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INTRODUCTION 
I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised 

by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Twenty-ninth Report on the Ministry of ~rnal Affairs-WQrldng 
of Indian Diplomatic Missions. 

2. The subJ~~ was taken up for examination by the Estimates 
Committee 0917 i3). Ncr.c:::sary information was obtained and evi-
dence of certain non-officials was taken by them. The Report, how-
ever, could not b~ finalised during 1977-78. The Committee (1978-79) 
decided to continue the examination of the subject. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of External Affairs on :;, 4, 7 October and 22 December, 
1978. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the otJicers 
of the Ministry for placing before them the material and information 
which they desirerl in connection with the examination of the subject 
and for giving evidence before the Committee. 

4. The Committee also wish to thank Sarvashri Kewal Singh, 
Subimal Dutt, Badr-ud-Din Tyabji, Samar Sen, P. N. Haksar, Prem 
Bhatia, former diplomats and Dr. Subramaniam Swamy, M.P., for 
submitting memoranda and for giving evidence and valuable sug .. 
gestions. 

5. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all those 
individuals and organisations in India who furnished suggestions 
and comments on the subject in response to the advertisement pub-
iished in Indian newspapers or the requests made to them. The 
Committee also wish to express their thanks to all those individuals 
who !Urnished suggestions and comments in response to requests 
published in newspapers brought out for or by Indiana in various 
foreign countries. 

e. The Report was considered and adopted by the CGID"'ittee on 
19th March, 1979. 

7. For facility of reference the recommendationslobsetvations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report. A ,tntinmary ol the recommendations\obmvatlons is ap-
pended to the Report (Appendix llI). 

Nsw Dam; 
MGt"Ch 21, 19'19 
PhalguftCI ao. 1soo <S>. 

SATYENDRA NARAYAN SINHA, 
CJaairm4ft, 

Emmatea Qlrnmittee. 

(v] 



CllAPl'BR I 
INTRODUCTORY 

1.1. Prior to Independence our interef. ts abroad were supposedly 
looked after by British Government. Tt.ce pre-independent Govern-
ment of India established Agencie~n ?ral in the USA and China 
and Indian representations were attached to some British Missions 
in Persia, Afghanistan and Tibet; this re~Jresentation was under the 
Department of External Affairs of the Gc•vernment of India. Under 
the Government's Commonwealth Relations Department, there were 
High Commissions in Sauth Africa and .\ustralia and Agents or 
Representatives in Burma, Cey~on and :Valaya. The High Commis-
sion in London, whose main functions at the time was to look after 
India's trade interests in the U .K., was under the Department of 
Commerce. After the Ministry of Exten1cU. Affairs and Common-
wealth Relations was set up in 1947, all the then existing representa-
tions in different countries were gradually brought under its control 
and a number of new Missions were opened. 

1.2. By 1948-49, India already had Legations or Embassies in 
Afghanistan, Belgium, Brazil, Burma. China, Czechoslovakia; Egypt; 
France~ Iran; Ital}, Nepal., Siam. Sweden. Switzerland, Turkey, USA 
and USSR. India also had Mllitary!Liaison Missions in Germany 
and Japan. There were also High Commissions in Australia, Canada, 
Ceylon, Pakistan, South Africa and U K. During 1948-49, Commi~ 
sions were opened in British East Africa. Mauritius, Fiji and British 
West Indies. There was also a representation in Malaya with head-
quarters at Singapore. In addition, there were a number of Consu-
lates and Offices of Agents. 

1.3. The expansion of India's representation in various parts of 
world since independence has generally followed three broad 
criteria: 

(i) political evolution tn various parts of the world and the 
changing pattern of our politic~ relations with countries; 

(ii) need U> strengthen our representation in countries or 
areas with large communities of Indian nationals or per-
sons of Indian origin, with a view to safeguarding their 
interests; 

(lli) expansion of our economic and commercial relations with 
different parts of the world and the need to have increased 
repreaentat1011 to promote these inte~ts. 
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1.4. The number of Indian Missions abroad has increased gradu-
ally over the past 30 years, with the result that by 1976-77, there 
were 129 Resident MissionsjPosts (including five special <>fllces com-
prising the Representative in Bhutan, Permanent Representatives to 
the UN in New Work and Geneva, Ambassadorial Missions to the 
EFC and European Coal and Steel Community and Permanent 
Mission of India to International Organisations in Vienna). 

1.5. In the initial stages a number of Missions were opened or 
existing Missions upgraded in Europe, during the periods 1948-49, 
1M9-50. In Western Europe, during 1~, Embassies were opened 
in France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland and in 1949-50 in Denmark. 
Finlan4, Holland, Ireland. and Portugal. In the Federal Republic 
of Germany, a Military representation had commenced in August 
1946; but by 1950-51, following the termination of the state of war 
with Germany, it had been decided to set up a diplomatic Mi'ision at 
Bonn. In Eastern Europe. our Mission in the USSR was opened in 
July 1947 and in Czechoslovakia in December 1948. The Mission in 
Yugoslavia was opened in 1954-55, in Hungary and Poland in 1955-56 
and Rumania in 1959-60. The Mission in Bulgaria was opened tn 
1969-70. 

1.6. Representation in the neighbouring countries and in the 
countries of the Commonwealth was set up in the early stages. In 
the then British Colonies :n East Africa, West Indies, Mauritius. Fiji 
and Malay, representation was set up by 1948-49 essentially to 
safeguard the interests of the Indian emigrants. In 195:k'>4, a Mission 
was opened in Accra accredited to the then Gold Coast and Nigeria 
and another Mission in Hong Kong was opened, again with the in-
terests of the Indian communities in mind As regards North Africa 
and Middle F.ast. earliest Missions were in Egypt and I "111l. A 
Mission was opened in Baghdad in UM9. in Damascus in 1952-53. in 
Sudan and Muscat in 1954-55 a.nd Morocco in September 1957. 
Missions were set up in Kuwait and Beirut during 1961-62 and 
Algiers and Tunis in 1Q62.63. With expansion of our trade with tbe 
countries of tbe Gulf and increased presence of Indian nittiona1a 
seeking employment, our representation in the MldcDe Eastern COUD· 
tries particularly in the Gull area has been further strengthened 
over the years. 

In South-East Asia and Far East, we commenced with representa· 
tions in China1 Siam (Th~iland) and a Miaion in Japan. An Em· 
busy was opened in Indonesia. following the independence of the 
country during 1949-50. Consulates were opened tn Hanoi and the 
Philippines during the same period. With the gradual expansion of 
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our relations with various countries new Missions have been opened 
and existing Missions strengthened and upgraded. 

1.7. In Africa, the earliest Indian Mission was set up in Ethiopia 
in 1949-50. Opening of further Missions followed the political evolu-
tion in the region and the strengthening of India's relations with the 
newly independent countries. In many countries, particularly in 
the ex-British Colonies, representation was set up much before in-
dependence, with a view to looking after the interests of the Indian 
communities. 

1.8. In Latin America, the earliest Indian Mission was set up in 
Brazil. A Mission in Argentina was opened in 1949-50 and in Mexico 
in 1954-55. A number of new Resident Missions have been opened 
in the region in the recent years essentially with a view to promoting 
political, economic and commercial relations. Several Ambassadors 
have concurrent accreditation to countries where we could not for 
various re~sons open Resident Missions. 

1.9. While the need to strengthen India's representation in many 
parts of the World have all along been felt, financial constraints have 
often caused considerable delays in this process. 

Primary functiou of Missions 

1.10. The primary functions and objectives are to safeguard our 
national interest through winning friends and inftuencing people at 
the policy making level in foreign countries. All activities of the 
Missions, whether in political. economic. cultural or information 
ftelda should be so geared as to further these objectives. The various 
functions of the Indian diplomatic Misst:>ns abroad have been briefly 
stated as follows: 

(i) .Political, including maintaining liaison and contacts bet-
ween the two Governments and watching over political 
developments in the country concerned and reporting on 
them so as to assist in the formulat•on and evaluation of 
our own policies towards the country and the region. 

(ii) Economic and commercial work which includes promotion 
of economic co.-peration between the two coun1ries (eco-
nomic assistance to or from: industrial and technological 
cooperation etc.) and promotion of our exports in the 
country concerned through analysis of local market tre~ds 
from various products and reporting on them. and assist-
ance to lnd•an exporters in making contacts with local 
importers. in assessing potentialities for various products 
informing them of local import regulations and fonnalities 

4722 LS-2. 
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etc. as well as org~sation of exhibitions, trade fairs etc. 
in wh ·ch Indian products are displayed. 

(iii) Information and Publicity Work includes analysis of local 
press and other media, l 'eporting on Indian events and 
subjects, •ssue of press rele1ses and other Publicity mate-
rial and briefing of local press and other media on deve-
lopments in India, organisation of Indian cultural events 
and assistance to Indian artists in th· s regard, and other 
forms of publicity, including through Indian books, photo-
graphs. films etc. 

(iv) Th.e con.su.lar function.I "->f the Missions relate to its obliga-
tions in respect of Indian nationals. These include provi-
sion of passport facllit;es ?nd other consular services. 
Included in this category is also the function of issuing 
visas to foreigners visiting India. The consular services 
performed include assistance to Indian nationals in dis-
tress. reratriation of stt-nded Indians. etc. 

1.11. Whiie in the smaller Missions, all these functions are per-
formed by one or more oftices. in the larger Missions. like in U X .. 
USA. there are separate sect.hos with the:r own staff dealing with 
each of these subjects. In several larger Missions the-re are also 
from our Armed Forces performing the function of Defence Service 
Service Advisers. All Missions also perform an administrati\·e 
function in relation to their officers and staff and in the larger Mis-
sions. there are separate sections of ped'>rm this function. 

1.IZ. 'ftle Committee woqJd like to emphltshe at the oatawt fftat 
the .... jed el diplemadr relation~ ..... nadw .......... ,. met 
imoortance in tile world today. The inter-pl11y of~ pelltleal 
an4 economk Weolo'?le. •n the httematioaal 11rena has pat onenu 
bafdee on the ~ntry. lndh with ita udeat f'Ultunl heritace and 
fast developinc ~Y hH acqui1'ed a new interutional Wentky 
and rdnaMe. Thi• obvifJVSlv olacn a lffttf re.,....IWllty oa ear 
.uoloaJati~ 1ftin=on~ abro'ttl •d t1'ef,. tnatteta lie, in rlaJfac,. pridve 
role lor hrincinc Mioat a syathnk hetween oar n11tlonal lnteftl9t _. 
latenaatioaal amity, without in an,- mnDft' ~111,,......blq the •lc-
llity of our aadoe aflfl people. 

1.13. fte CommiUtt would imores1 UOOP ~h fuartionary ol the 
lllCliall diplomati(' mi"ion• ahrotld. trresoef'tive of hh """'Uinta and 
status. to t"Oft~er hbmelf/hen'"1' to he "" en,..,. ol thh ...-t 
co.11trv and m••~ an out •n-l~our to nPOjet"t true lmace of llMll•. 
the p-ea( 8f'hi .. Vetnf"ftt• ef her people fncfh·l.fttatl" Plld rofleri•velv · 
the rbaDMlc~ ~inl &4l well at tt0no111f.--thttt H" a1aead an.t tlte 
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people's determination to face them, and the significant 
contribution India has mad41 in the promotion of peace and 
friendship in international field. The missions are expected 
to make consistent efforts to correct all erroneous impressions 
about India and Indians, whkh might be created or might have been 
created at certain points of history. They should ceaselessly work 
to earn and maintain a place of honour for India in the comity of 
nations and look upon their posting abroad as a valued opportunity 
not only to serve and look after Indians living, studying or tnavelling 
altroad but also to render all possible .. istance and guidance to 
foreip nationals evincing interest in any asped of om country. 

1.14. The Committee have examined the workinc of Indian Diplo-
DJt;c Missions from the above angles and have made suggestions ancl 
observations in succeeding eluapten for their more elicient fanctien-
ing and fulfilling the role assigned to them. 



CBAPTE& II 

INDIAN DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS 

(i) Gl'IHlation of Misa'-5 

2.1. Indian Diplomatic Missions/Posts have been clasaifted into 'A', 
~ and CC stations. based essentially on local living conditions. The 
classttlcation is based on the current instructions of the Ministry of 
Erlemal Affairs issued in January 1975. The classification as also 
the apeeiflc criteria on which the classification is hued is subject to 
review from time to time depending on changes In the political and 
economic conditions in the countries concerned. 

2.2. The classification of stations in the 'A'. 'B' and 'C' is of rele-
vance only in t.he context of duration of the postin~. rotation bet-
ween different categories of stations. The normal duration of post-
ings of categories of stations. except posts categorised as 'C' asterlk 
is three years. In case of 'C' asterik' stations. the duration is ordi-
narily limited to two years. A posting to an 'A•' (A asterik) station 
will count as two full terms in an 'A' station. These instructions are 
relevant in the context of rotation of the postings of offtcials. parti-
cularly at junior level between 'A'. 'B'. and 'C' stations. 

2.3. Commenting on the present svstem of ~din~ importance of 
our diplomatic missions. a former diplomat stated before the Com-
mittee: 

"We have no svstem in our countr\· of objectiveh• evaluatin« ..,., . ., 

importance of Missions in tenm of Olli" national interest. 
Secondly. we have been punruine a d:aastrous poltey-
wben we evaluate a Mi•ion a..• Grade Ill but we post 
Grade J Oftlcer ........ Evaluation of mission should be 
done periodically-after everv three yeana. The minutes 
should be recorded after discuuton. Mlsslons A. B & C 
are of hi(her importance: D. E & F are not 10 tmoortant 
and G, H & E are of a little imonrtanCP. Havtnr done 
that. for Grade I mission we should have Grade t Offtcer. 
for Grade TT Mission11 we should have Grade n Offtt!er and 
for Grade m Mluions Grade TII Offtcer. . . . . , I nitia11y 
it was done ...... It was never reviewed. It ought to be 
reviewed periodically." 

6 
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2.4. Endorsing the above view, a non-oftlcial stated before the 
Committee: 

"I do see some kind of an informal gradation is necessary. 
Here, the definition of national interests has to be very 
clear .......... A country like Nepal is very smaJJ and it JS 
very poorly graded today. It is not a high level posting 
but it is a very important country ........ I would welcome 
some kind of a gradation; but that gradation should be, not 
so much in terms of emoluments or pay." 

2.5. Asked, whether at present the gradation of the Missions was 
done principally according to the living conditions and other stan-
dards and not from the point of view of our national interest, the 
Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

"May I clarify straightaway that this categorisation of A, ~ 
and Chas absolutely nothing to do with the importance of 
missions. This is a method of a fair justice and largely a 
consideration that plays a bigger part for our junior peo-
ple. There are some places where the living conditions are 
easier, or where some people want to go. They should 
not always go to the same kind of coveted m.issiona. The 
classification is only with regard to living conditions .... A. 
B and C is there in that context. It has nothing to do with 
the importance of the mission ...... It has no relationship 
with national interest at all ...... There were also some 
points Tegarding grade I Officer being in a Grade m post 
or something like that. In the foreign service we do have 
Grade 1, II, Ill and IV. Now we have a small Service. 
The date when an officer becomes due for promotion does 
not necessarily mean that he has finished hia three years 
there. In order to send an Office!' who is promoted from 
Grade III to Grade II, if he has been there only for one 
year and if we transfer him, the transfer may cost 
Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 40,000. We had come to an agreement 
with the Ministry of Finance many years ago and we have 
obtained a sort of flexibility that though the total number 
of Grade I posts will not be exceeded (so also Grade II), 
at times, we may, becaUBe an individual is there, transfer 
temporarily a grade II post where the individual is to save 
Government's rnonev. It mav well be that a Grade I Oftlcer 
may be in a post .. which i .. s not reallv as some other 
Grade I." 
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2.6. Giving an example of "flexibility", tbe Foreign Secretary 
stated that: 

"If Cairo ia vacant and we have an officer available, who speaks 
Arabic, who is in Grade II, it would be better to send him 
there because he would be in the right place, than to send 
a Grade I ofticer who has no background of West Asia. 
'l1lis flexibil;ty enab~es us to fit in people a little better. 
Normally a senior oftlcer should be in an important post. 
For example today we have far more senior offtcen in 
Grade I and Grade II in Africa. We never had them 
before." 

2.7. Replying to a question whetbeT the Ministry made an evalua-
tion of a Mission on the basis of national interest. the Foreign Secre-
tary replied in the aftlrmative and stated: "The Categorisation on the 
basis of the importance of the MhlSiona ii evident from the level and 
experience of oJBcers, who are posted there.•' 

2.8. When told that "the interest of the Committee a to find out 
whether the officers can be deployed effectively, reprdleu of living 
conditions, whether we can evolve a formula which will be advant-
ageous to the country-by whlch the person posted will be eJ!ective 
as well as the country will also benefit. the Foreign Secretary replied: 

-in the propos~tion you have made, ...... I would entirely agree, 
and I would submit that within the exigencies and other 
limitations-because the oftlcers are there and the ports 
are there-this is exactly what we try to do. Of coune, 
at some plaees, tnere may be a 1quare peg in a round hole. 
Really your suggestion is being followed in ita spirit 
though there may always be some cases where the post-
ing may not be ideal,. 

2.9. Asked whether the Ministry had compiled a llat ol rn!l\ctinn' 
in terms of our national importance, the Fore~gn Secretary stated: 

" ...... While we can put a number of countriea which are 
specially important and the countrt. which are of MCOn· 
dary importance, I do not think it would be rilbt to have 
a running list of countrie9 in terms of national importance 

" 
2.10. The Mhllstry showed to~ Committee four liata of mialona 

(stations) in the order of their national importance also indicating 
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the level of officers (Grade I, II Ill or IV) at wh:ch appointment of 
Heads of Missions would normally be made to the concerned coun-
tries. 'fhe ?v1inistry stated taat "A certain amount of flexibility is 

however a.ways thel'e depending upon the needs of the situation, and 
the suitab1Lty for a particular post at particular time." 

2.11. The ColllDlittee note that the Missions 1 Posts bave been 
claiaitied into 'A', 'B' and 'C' stations, hued eseentially on lotal livins 
conditaons. The cla:tbificaLion as also the criteria on whkh the claasi-
fication is based is subject to revit..v from time to time dependinC 
W'I the cla•asea in the political and economic cenditions in the coun-
triea eencerned. It is of ndevane only in the context of duration of 
the postiaes of efticers and rotation between different ca~egories of 
s&atiom. Thia clasalficatioa, it is statetl, has nething to do with the 
importance of the mia:;ioa from the point of view pf India's national 
iatenst. 

Z.12. The Committee are informed that Indian Miaiom have heen 
evaluated on the basis of national interest and "the categorisation 
on the basis of the importance of the mi»ion.s is evident from the 
level and expesience of officers who are posted there~. The Com-
mittee are glad to know that importance of millsien and not the 
living conditiJns there is the principal criterion for posting of officers 
te tbe missions -d that nennally a senior olieer is posted to an im-
portaat mission tbOlll'h sometimes fer administrative or other com-
pellinc rH1w an olicer of a ttrtain gntle may happen to be al!ow-
ed to continue in a mission which is normally to be manned lty hiper 
crade ofticer. This ftexibility, it is stated by the Ministry, enables 
them "to fit in people a little better." 

Z.13. The Committee would like the Ministry to bear in mind that 
exceptions to the normal practice of posting senior ollicers to im-
portant missions should not ~ome common and should be resorted 
to only in national interest and where an ofticer of junior grade is 
allowed to head a mission which should normally be manned by a 
higher grade officer for some time in special circumstances, the posi-
tion should be rttlified at the earliest opportunity. The Committee 
appreciate that. as stated by Foreign Se~retary, it n1ay so happen 
in the coune of posting of ofll~rs to Missions abroad that. at some 
place, there may be ''a square peg in a round bole". The Commit-
tee 1u1&est that as soon as "a squareper; in a round bole'• is discover-
ed. corrtttiv~ steps should be taken at th~ earliest opportunity. 
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Z-14.. There are some missions and places which are important and 
would continue to be so from the point of view of our national inte-
rest for long time to come while importance of other miuiou _. 
places may vary from time to tim~ In the opinion of the Committee, 
therefore~ it is very necessary that inter-se-p-adation of missions and 
places from the ancle of national interest is reviewed and redeter· 
mined fnm time to time witla the approval at the llishest level and 
poatinc ol o8icers clone keepiq in mind the chanains bnportanee 
of the mmions. 

Z-15. The Committee have seen the fear liata of ...-..... tlrawa 
in tbe order of national importance and showins the 11atles of elieen 
(Gracie I, ~ m or IV) who are normally requiretl to bead them. 
Tbe Committee feel tlaat in the ease of certain missions which. tM 
Committee woalcl not like te Mme bere ... ebvioaa ....... ., th-. 
is need to re-determine the craclation of the missions in terms ef 
nation•) importance and post ollleers of appropriate pde to head 
the missions. The Committee would sagest that the MiaistrJ 
sheuld WHlertake dais exerdlle at an early date. 

(ii) Staf&nc Pattern 

2.16. The Embassies/High Commissions are normally headed by 
a Head of Mission drawn from Grades I to IV of the Indian Foreign 
Service. There are also a few non-career Heads of Missions of emi-
nence appointed from outside the IFS cadre. 

2.17. The Consulates-General are headed by Consul-General nor-
mally drawn from the senior scale of Grade IV /Ill of the IFS. 

2.18. The categories of other officials working in the Indian Diplo-
matic Missions depend on the size of the Mission which lo ~ cSe.. 
pends on the extent of our political/economic and other nlations 
with the country concerned_ In the larger Missions, there are one or 
more Ministers (Corresponding to Grade Ill of the IFS) and Conael-
lors (Corresponding to Grade IV of IFS). 

2..19. Other categories of diplomatic officers are: First Secretary. 
Second Secretary, Third Secretary, Attache (Registrars. Private 
Secretaries and Senior P.As) officers of the Information Service of 
India posted as Consellor (lnformation)/Flrst Secretary (lnforma· 
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tion), Senior Interpreters (Equivalent to Third Secretary). The 
India-based non-diplomatic staff posted in the Miaions abroad 
include: 

(i) Aasiatants 

(ii) Personal Assistants 

(iil) Cypher Assistants 

(iv) Stenographers 

(v) UDC/LDC 

2.20. In a number of Missions, Security Guards are also posted 
from headquarters drawn from the Police Forces and Class IV staff 
of the Ministry. An increasing number of India-based Chaufterus 
are also being posted in the Missions abroad. A few of the Mis-
sions, particularly in neigbouring countries have also Class IV staff 
(Peon/Daftries etc) posted from headquarters. 

2.21. Appointments of of6CA!lrs/staft in Missions abroad are ap-
proved by the Foreign Minister /Minister of State on the recommen-
dations of the duly constituted body such as the Foreign Service 
Board, the Senior Establishment Board and the Junior Establishment 
Board. 

2.22. Besides stat! and oftlcers sent from India (hereinafter refer-
red to as India-based ofllcials), there are, local based persons work-
ing in certain millions. 

2.23. The Ministry have informed the Committee that: 

Indian Missions abroad themselves appoint local-based persons 
against manipulative posts like Messengers, Chauffeurs, 
Gardeners and Cleaners and non-sensitive clerical posts 
like Clerks, Typists, and Marketing Assistants. These 
posts are mostly manned by local nationals and by Indian 
nationals also wherever available. 

The number of these local-based personnel in ten representa-
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tive/principal Missions during the last three years ia as 
follows: 

Name o{ Mission 

W a.>hington 

London 

fturus.w-u 

Cairo 

'."\a.irobi 

Kuala l.umpu.r 

"l'oko 

C..-Wma 

Muscow 

K.uwait 
----..,-·-··---~------~ 

·~--------~-- __ .., ..... 
108 

165 

15 

47 

:19 

+5 ,. 
au 

•9 

17 

·--·------.. --·------------ -- -~-·-· --~--· --·. ~ 

No. ol 
Indians No. "' 

Non-
lndiant 

Total 

-.-.--,.;·--~-- .... -~ .. -· ....... ~ --- . ...... -~· .. .-,.,.---~··· 
J06 i• 13 104 

l.f l 110 :u tp 

.... 2 It .... 
41 45 "6 

79 , :.r6 :l9 

.... 33 " « 
!'2 2 "J $i 

lU v 10 

19 19 rg 

t8 s 13 18 
_ .. _. ____ -,,.~--- .. ·- ·-·--<.••· -·--··,.--. ..---- -,~---- ~---- ... 

India-based officials perform functions of sensitive nature in 
the various fields, viz. Consular, Publicity, Commerce, 
Political and Administration; but the local staff are IOlely 
detailed to perform non-sensitive work and other mani-
pulative jobs. 

Cius IV Sta ff in 1 ndian M issiom a broad 

3.24. Under tbe category of Class I'V staff come Messeneers, prd-
ners1 sweepers, walt'hmen etc. 

India based Class IV staff have been deployed only in a few of 
the Missions in neighbouring countries. 

2.25. At present there are 18 lndia-ba.ed Clw IV 1tafr wort.Ing 
in five Indian Missions in the neighbourmg countries as per details 
given below: 

Jalalabed 

Kaba! 

hkU.. .......... 

i (Pn• 6, l>aftry I) 

, I ~Proft; 
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Appointment of Chauffeurs in Indian Missions abroad 

2.26. The Ministry have informed the Committee in a note fur-
nished in December, 1977 that the strength of ChaUffeurs in the 
Indian Missions abroad was 209 (India-based 27, local-based 182) . ...... 

2.27. The Missions generally employ lrocal qualified nationals as 
Chauffeurs in view of the need for the chauffeurs to be fully familiar 
with local area and conditions. Where suitably qualified Indians are 
locally available, their services are also made use of on a casual ac 
a regular basis. In the choice of a person, whether local national 
or 1<>cal Indian as Chauffeur, Missions consider factors such as quali-
fications, experience and availabil.ty of services at the scale of salary 
oJlered. .. • 

2.28. The structure, organisation and functions of the Foreign 
Service were examined in depth by a Committee set up by the Gov-
ernment in 1965, and are subjected to critical review by the Foreign 
Service Inspectors from time to time during their inspections of 
Missions, which inter alia., covers the adequacy and efficacy of the 
organisational set up with emphasis on streamlining the work pat-
terns while relating statf requirements to basic functional necessi-
ties, the accent being on economy, consistent with operative norms 
and functional efficiency. As a iresult of implementation of recom-
mendations of the Foreign Service Inspectors which inspects Mis-
sions from time to time, growth of staff strength has not only been 
contained, but has alSl been brought down to a level well below 
that prevailing in 1968-69. During the last 10 years, our Mumons 
have increased from 100 in 1968 to 124 in 1978-79. On the basis of 
1968-69 norms, the additional staff fc;;r the 24 Missions would be 816 
i.e. 34 per Mission and the total strength for all the M;ssions would 
be 4178. lnspite of the increase in the number of Missions, the total 
strength of our Missions, both India-based and local, now stands at 
3234 as against 336'l in 1968-69. This is largely due to rationalisation 
of staffing patterns, thus resulting in reduction of 944 posts. 

2.29. Rationalisation of the staffing pattern of our Missions abroad 
in the light of developing situations and fUnctional compulsions is a 
significant feature of the staff reviews conducted by the Foreign 
Service Inspectors from time to time. Consequent upon the imple-
mentation of their recommendations, the strength of the High Com-
miuion of India. London which was 1340 in 1958-59 now stands at 392 
(263 India-based and 124 locals). The strength of the Embassy of 
India, Washington in 1973 was 266 (144 India-based and 122 locals); 
u a result of implementation of the FSI's recommendation its present 
strength is 166 (86 IndJa-based and 80 l'1Cals). 
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Introduction of Sgstem of Multi-FunctiOnal Otficial,I 

. 2.30. A form~r diplo~at suggested to the Committee during his 
evidence that with a view to improving the functional efficiency Of 
the Diplomatic Missions and achieving economy in expenditure, the 
traditional staffing pattern obtaining in Delhi should be done away 
with in Indian Mitrsions abroad and a system of multi-functional 
ofticers (combining in themselves the functions of Cypher, steno--
graphy, interpretership etc.), be introduced progressively so that the 
Indian Foreign Service becomes more economical and more eftlcient. 

2.31. He added that "I have personally never understood why the 
P.A. to an Ambassador, even from the security point of view, should 
not be a man from the Cypher Bureau. It is not clear to me why 
the Foreign Service Officer should not attend to cypher work also, so 
that in small missions such cypher work can be handled even by 
the First Secl'etary or Second Secretary or an Attache. Also I do 
not see any reason why the Foreign Service Officer should not himself 
be a good typist. .... " 

2.32.. Asked whether the Ministry apprehended any diftlculties in 
introducing a system of multifunctional otBcial in Missions abroad 
the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

"All Foreign Service Officer when they join, as part of their 
initial training, have to learn & operate cypher. They are 
always there for reserve use in case the cypher assistant .is 
not available ..... There is a special consideration. The 
knowledge to operate C)'»hers should not be extended too 
much because of the security risk involved, we do use this 
multi-purpose idea that a man must be able to do more 
than one kind of work.. What we do is that a Cypher Assis-
tant in a small mission is required to do other jobs like 
general assistant work or account assistant work etc. In 
the small missions we do try to economise." 

z.33. The Committee are informed that berldea the Beads of 
lll9lioas, odaer catepries of diplam•tic ollcer1 in oar m....., an 
llinister Couwller Fint Secretary, Seeond Secrelar'y. 11tinl Se<,... 

I t 

tary, Attaelae, senior lnterpreten. Tbe non-cliplomadr atatr (lntlla-
bele4) ha the miuiona inducle Aldstants. Penonal A•istants, Cypller 
Atsistaata, Stenognplaen, Upper om.ton aerU aa.t Lower. Dlft-
sion Clerks. In a number of m..._ teearit)' ,......_ da9I IV std 
w1 Claadears are .i.o posted from die~· Seelnr the 
1arp namw of catecorieit of .... posted in mlulona .. ,..... die 
Committee have a f*"'ina that the hlerareldita1 let up ....._..., In 
the llialstr)' llaa hen nee.tlealy duplleated in the mfwlw. 
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The Committee agree with the suggestion made by a former 

career diplomat that with a view to improving the functional eli-
ciency of diplomatic missions and achieving economy in expendi-
ture, the traditional stafting pattern obtaining at headquaters should 
not be followed in Indian Missions abroad and a system of multi-
functional officers (combining in themselves the function of cypher, 
stenography, interpreter etc.) be introduced progressively in the misL 
sions. In his evidence before the Committee the Foreign Secretary 
stated that ''we do use this multi-purpose idea that a man must be 
able to do more than one kind of work. What we do is that a Cypher 
Assistant in a small mission is required to do other types of jobs 
like general Assistant's work or account Assistant's work etc." 

2.34. The Committee do not think there should be any d.ifticulty 
in P As or PSs to Ambaaadors or even diplomatic oflicers doing 
cypher work except in large mismns where the quantum of cypher 
work may justify posting of exdusive staff for this work. Nor 
should there be any diftlculty for a seauity man or a messenger to 
art a~ Chauffeur or viee-''et"S&.. The Committee suggest that staflinE 
pattern in eath mission should be critically studied and re-detennin-
ed from this angle. The posting of oflicers should be made for doing 
a 'job' which t'annot be done otherwke, and not for merely fillinc 
a 'vacancy' to ~nform to the traditional hierarchy at headquarters. 
The Committee are not obliviou i of the likely resistance tlaat this 
concept of multi-functional olicers will have to face at the bands 
of traditionalists but they would urge that the system of work and 
pattern of staftlng in Missions should be modernised in the interest 
of efllciency and economy. The Committee would like to be inform. 
eel of the action taken in the matter. 

2.35. The Committee are informed that besides India-hued staff# 
Indian Diplomatic Mis.4'ion.._ also appoint local-based persons against 
manipulative posts like Messen~ers. Chautfears. Gardeners. Clean-
ers and apinst non-semitive clerkal J>CKts like Clerks. Typists. 
Interpreten/TranCilator5 and nuarketing Asaktants. As Interpre-
ters/Translators must be servin1t as crudal link between _.usions' 
offtcers and outs~ders and translating all kinds of doruments from 
one language into the other, the Committee wonder how posts of 
Interpreters/Tran!'lators could be called ~'non-sensitive" posts. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to ('Oftidder whether the mmions' 
secrets in the hands of local-ha~ Interpreters/Translators are safe. 
In the Committee's opinion, local baSf'd Interpreters !Translators 
should not be aDowed to handle da!l.Sifled matter or be present 
during discus•dons of secret or sen!dti\'e nature. 
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!.36. The Committee are also informed that while recruiting local 
based persons, Indian nationals living abroad are also selected, 
wherever availab:e.. The Committee would like to recommend that, 
whel"evcr available. Indian nationals pos!'essing the required quali-
fieations should be given preferenee while recruiting local-bued 
persons for posts in the Missions. '11ie Committee are very keen to 
ensure that there i"i absolute parit~· in salaries, allowances and terms 
and conditions of sen·ic.-e bet"·een locally rttruited foreigners and 
locally ~ruited Indians. If there is any disrrim.ination anywhere, 
it should be remove11 without delay. 

2.37. The Committee note that lnd:a.based Clas., IV staff have 
been deployed in some of the missions in neighbouring tountriea 
(Daca, Jallalabad. Kabul. Paking, Islamabad). Amongst India-
based Class IV staff are Peons, Farruhes, Sweepers and Gardeners. 
The Committee are not able to appredat.e the neceuity of postina 
Gardeners, Sweepers, Peons, Farrasbes and Daftriea from headquar-
ters in Indian Missions abroad. They sacc•t that the question of 
posting of these c•le«ori~ of staff from he11dquarten should be 
re-examined. 

%.38. The Committe~ note that the stnactul't'. organisation and 
fund:ion~ of the Forei~ Servke wett eoxamined in depth hy a Com· 
mittee set up by the Go\'eT'llment in 1915 and are aubjttted to critical 
review by the Foreil{n Service lnsptttors from tinw to time. They 
are informed that a." a rf"'nllt of implementation of rec.-ommendationa 
of the Fottiv- ~nire lnsperton and rationaliqtion of !ltalin1 
pattem. inspite of the iM're~ in the numbe-r of missions from IOI 
in 1968 to 1%4 in 1'78-79, the daff strength ha~ not only been C'Olltain-
ed but also pl'OKJ'enively brought down and h now 1taads at 3243 a& 

against 3362 in 1968-69. \\'bile the Committtt. are l{iad at the nport-
ed ratiooalisat;on of ~tafting pattern and reduction in total atatr 
strength in the miuiom, they feel that there ii a need for • fresh 
stud~· of the staftin( pattern and systems of work in the Ufht al what 
the Committtee ha,·e recommendeif in the preceding p...,.-.phs. 
The CommiHtt \\"OUld t•kf' this study to be unck-rtakm b)· an expert 
at an early date and rnulb <"ommunicalt-d to them 

( lii) Ohjectirf!x 

2.39 In a memorandum subnuth'd to the Ctlmmith'ft, a former 
eareer dinlornat statPd:~ 

"The ')rganis:1! vm ~.i ~t r-Jr-ltHP '1( Indian Diplomat ir· Mi~~ion1 
follov;s th" ac.cr·n·r·d Int•·rnational pntt<trn A chanUt! in it 
Is ndt hr-r nP<'Pc·.;;•rv nor desirahl•· "1w'hnt is nece5!Caty, nnd 
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is noticeably lacking now, is of dil'ectly relating a Mission's 
activities to the actual needs of the situation as it develops 
to the actual needs of the situation as it develops from time 
t<> time, both in the country where the Mission operates, 
and in India (especially in the Foreign Office) where what 
it is doing abroad or attempting, has to be utilised in the 
national interest. For this purpose, it is essential that what 
has actually to be done in, and by Missions should be 
specially spelt out, definite targets set for its accomplish-
ment, and objectives defined in concrete terms (not in 
vague generalities, such as 'promoting friendships', but how, 
which papers are to be won over, which associations are 
to be wooed, who are the political leaders to be specially 
cultivated? etc. And these should be reviewed and revised, 
if necessary, yearly.'' 

2.40. Elaborating his views further, the former diplomat stated 
during his evidence before the Committee: -

"What is lackinJ! now is the definition of our objectives in each 
area or country. I admit that it is not always easy to say 
deftnitely that in suc..1 and such a country this is what we 
want. but surely some priorities could be laid down and 
some guidance could be given from time to time to a 
Mission on what it should do . I would say that 
there should be some organisation to work out more or less 
what is required to be done in each area." 

2.41. Another former diplomat stated before the Committee: -
cc. . . • . . no Head of the Mission when sent abroad is given a 

written assignment. V~ often we jud~ him by the 
certificates he obtains from the receiving countries." 

2.42. Subscrib~ng to the above views. a non-offtcial wh'J appeared 
before the Committee stated during evidence: -

• ...... the most disturbin~ feature is that there is no clear 
objective as to what a m~ssion is supposed to do. --
there is a dan~e-r that ~he institution of d;olom11tic missions 
may be reduced to that of a post office in the sens'! that 
thev will receive m~a~s froT]l the Government and just 
tran!;mit the same and no othe'" function at all Thi~ is 
what. in my o~inhn, is happeninl{ and this i~ somethin~ 
we should take note of because there is no definite objec-
tive for which the m=ssions are functionin~. But this reali-
sation has not drawned on the Government which still 
continues to function as if th(',. were funct:oning 50 years 
ago." 
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2.43. The Ministry were asked whether any objectives were laid 
down for mis&ions and whether any evaluation of the results achiev-
ed by the missions was done from time to time. In a note furnished 
to the Committee the Ministry stated that:-

"lt is quite true that efficient functioning requires us to spell 
out objectives for each of our Missions and to maintain a 
continuous dialogue between our missions and the corres-
ponding Divisions of the Ministry of !%ternal Mairs. A 
regular dialogue is, in fact. conducted between Headquarters 
and Missions abroad. The Ministry indicated to Missions 
wherever necessary and appropriate, subjects on which 
information and analyses are required from that Mission. 
It also iaues instructions on various aspects of the 
Mission's work and keeps a watch over their implemen-
tation. There is thus continuous dialogue between the 
Ministry of External Affairs and the Missions abroad." 

2.44. Asked whether the missions were Riven specific objectives 
to be realised and that whether Heads of Missions were given any 
written assignments on appointment. the Foreign Secretary stated 
during evidence: -

11 Actually. I miRbt inform the Committee that since last year 
we started the system of gfvtng written briefs. But that 
does not mean to say that earlieT the_v were not briefed." 

2..45. fte Committee note that thoaP the Mhtistl'y con~ tltet 
"emrient funt"tionfa«t reqalrecc •~ to spell oat ohjetdves '- f!9Ch el 
our Missions. . . . . tt. an tUt thev • .,.,., to 1Je cloinc h to ksae his-
~on varioaa aq»ed~ of tlte Mhsloa's wwk., and to keep • 
w•tdt en fhei1- implementation. 'ftey have 1'een htfue 11 .. ~ P• \rn 
SecretJtrv durine "'4w• that shMe 1Mt YMr the Ministry •..W 
tlte ... tem of rivin,, written w ... to the a.- of ........ .... 
dill. ft anaean the-v have not intl'od--' an~ 1ntan of layln.- ... . 
SDef"ifk ~ve1 to he ..-hievecl k oar ctlplomatk ml•...,_ altr•••· 
As the mNiom are set UP for rettlhatlon of t'el18'n ~. the 
Committee woaLI like to rtt.,mm-.nd that th@ oJ.tettfv• fot- wla 
m~ shoaM he cleftned hi t'Oftcrete tenn4' <not in vaC"W «eaerall-
t~ like tt!'OlllOtion of friendo1r1tlp et~.) and int~r-~ swlerttleit ... 
'""'-" cruidel'nM rePrdl"" wan •nd means ol ar•tmn• the ..,__ 
tivft laW down 1w the 'Mlnktn. F.-w11 mi-wi• •heal• 1tt' ..... t• 
reprwt ta the Minkt"'· _.1'iodk1tn. th. Pf'f"rfl"ea mM• ln 0.. ,....... 
tion of t~ oMerlift9 an" the M1nlstn •h,..,1•. In tlte 11 .. t of theM 
Dro«T._k reoeris. ~ flh. cltutMft 1t11d ff ,_.f"_, .. _., 1..n. ftte 
oltjectfvec, priorities anl (tfld.-llnn fram ttm. to time. 



(iv) Review of Pnfonntmee o/ Mission. 

2.48. The Ministry il$rm«i ~ Committee that in 1885 the 
Goveniment set up a Committee headed by Sbrt N. R. Pillai, former 
Secretwry-General of the Ministry Of External Affairs, to revtew 
various aspects of the working of the Indian Foreign Service, in-
cluding functioning of the Service abroad. It was specified that the 
object of the Review was to bring about an improvement in the effi-
ciency of the Foreign Service, and in the working of the Indian Mis-
sions abroad so as to make the Foreign Servlce better able to meet 
the present and future needs of India's ~:>reign policy-and diplomatic 
representation abroad. The report of the Committee was presented 
towards the end of 1966. The Committte's recommendation related 
essentially to policies of recruitment, training and service conditions 
in the IFS, but it also made recommenaations rela~ to performance 
of various functions in the Missions abroad and in particular to 
External Publicity. Many of the recommendations of the Committee 
have been implemented. 

2.47. The review of the 1unctioning of the Missions abroad is 
conducted· by Forei&n Service Inspectorate which includes Adminis-
tration and Finance Oftlcials of this Ministry. The Inspectorate has 
been conducting inspections of various Missions and making recom-
mendations with a view to increasing efficiency and affecting econcr 
mies in expenditure. 

2.48. A former Career diplomat in his memorandum to the Com-
mittee ,stated: 

"The subject (Administrative reforms) is so large and important 
in its implication that a complete review after 30 years of 
experience seems to have become urgent. There have been 
ad hoc attempts for introducing administrative reforms (e.g. 
Pillai Committee) but there has not been any comprehen· 
live review. which would especially indicate how the diffe-
l'ellt elements of decision making and of administration 
could more closely and m:>re eflecttvely cooperate.'' 

2.48- A suggestion was also made that there should be mission by 
mission review of the administrative set up of each mission by a 
Committee to be headed by an ex-Ambassador with a view to deter-
mine the pattern and aize of the aet up best suited to acbie~ optimum 
results at moat economic cost in the country of its accredition. 

2.50. On being asked whether the Govenunent had any plans ~o 
dertake prehenSive review of the working of Diplomatic 

:a1ons a~ and, if 80, what in the Qovernment'1 vtew would be 
the proper agency or institution who could be asked to undertake such 

• 4722 LS-3. 



a review, the Ministry stated that in Government•a view, the exiatin1 
institution of the Foreign Service Inspectorate was adequate to 
undertake a review of the working of the diplomaUc missions abroad 
including their administrative set up by periodic visits to Missions 
abroad for a on the -spot study, of the functional requirements of the 
Visaton and for suggesting improvements in the methOd of working 
to promote optimum et!lciency within the flnancia1 constraints. 

2.51. Under the standing instructions from the Ministry, Heads of 
Mfasiona personally review the functioning of the Mission on a regular 
basis and provide analytical and objective a11eas•neat on the func-
tional etllcieney of the different Wings of the mission in the form of 
an Annual Report to the Ministry of External Affairs. 

2.52. Asked whether there was any system of evaluation of. the 
working of l(issions etc. a former ~oreign Secretary and Ambassador 
stated during his evidence: 

-

"Valuation is in the form of reports OD OfBcers and what they 
have achieved. The Heads of Missions themselves send 
reports on individual oftlcers-in-charae of matters political, 
commercial and cultural. But there is no other valuation. 
Now that you suggest it, it occurs to me that having a cell 
may be an excellent idea. Twice a year the Secretaries of 
the Ministry of External Affairs should ail with Minister 
and tell him about this, viz. such and such are results of 
the valuation of the functioning of our Missions abroad, in 
commercial and cultural fields. The cell ctin meet at 
least once a year and study report.a received from sources 
other than the Ambassadors, e.g. from visiting Senators, 
dignitaries etc. and thereby come to a sort of conclusion 
on how the Mtajon is functioning, and bow far it is dis. 
charging tta responsibilities in an eftlcient manner." 

15.1. In this re~ the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 
"No independent evaluation ia done but Secretaries do evaluate 

the performance of Heads of lllasiona and the Minister 
when be visits the milaiona formulate. aome Impressions. 
He shares hts assessmenta with the Secretary and this way 
the quality ts evaluated. But it ls not tnatitutionaliled ... 

2.M. At to whether in bis view there wu a need tor an indepen-
dent evaluation of Miutom by some cell for the purpoee, the Foreign 
&ecretary stated: 

"Evaluation will have to be done by tomebody wbo ii ••liDI 
tbe perfurnaanm recululy. Tbere ii no cell for evaluation 
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but the annual confidential report is in dect the evaluation 
of the Head of the Missions' perofrmance in variety of 
ways." 

2.55. Asked whether he agreed with the suggestion for a syste-
matic evaluation of the performance Of missions by the Secretaries 
of the Ministry of External Mairs and the Minister, the Foreign. 
Secretary replied: 

"I am not objecting to that." 

Review of Admini&tTative •et up ' 

2.58. Stating his views on the suggestion that there should be a 
mtsaton by milsion review of the administrative set up of each 
mission by a Committee headed by an ex-ambassador, the Foreign 
Secretary said: 

"I do not think some non-ofticial body-an ex-ambassador or 
anyone else-can do this task. This is squarely the respon-
sibility of the Minister and the Ministry and such evaluation 
is done." 

(v) Role of Foreign Service Inapectonzte 

2.57. The terms of reference of the Foreign Service Inspectors 
(FSI) are to achieve economy and eftlclency in Missions abroad. 
based on their assessment, on the spot, of local costs, work-loads and 
work meth~ etc. while no specific cost benefit analysis has been 
made, the very purpoee of Foreign Service Inspection is to achieve 
a. favourable cost benefit analysis ratio. The expenditure on their 
visits, in fact, is more than counter-balanced by the financial savinB'f 
to Government as a result of such assessments. 

2.58. The FSI's team generally comprises of the Additional/Joint 
Secretary in the administration, from the Ministry of External 
Affairs and the Financial Adviser. The periodicity of the visits by 
FSI's is normally triennial but it has not been usually so lately for 
a variety of administrative and financial reasons. 

? .59. The following are broadly the terms of their reference: 

(l) Aae•ment of local costs of living to determine foreign 
allowance, Representational Grant. Daily Allowance, house 
rent ceilings, local pay scales: other financial and adminis-
trative problems peculiar to each Mtaston. 

,. (If) Determination of standards of amenities and stafftni 
patterns; • 
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(iii) Evaluation of financial, accounts, wurity controls and 
administrative dhtclplinea; 

(iv) Assessment of Mission's fUnctional effectiveness, including 
that of oftlcers. 

2.80. The Ministry added that Inapectora not only go beyond a 
mere comment on the adequacy of the Mission'• traditional and 
routine work but also judge its overall effectiveness in the context 
of current executive diplomacy. The conclusion, therefore, is that 
the Foreign Service Inspectorate are at present constituted are com-
petent to judge the performance of the Heads of Missions, ofBcers 
and of the Mission and are an important adjunct of the administrative 
set up of the Ministry of External Affairs. Although it is pollible 
to determine the rates of foreign allowances on the basis of the price 
lists furnished by the Missions and UN indices relating to coat of 
living, an on-the spot examination by the Foreign Service Inspec-
torate provides the necessary ftllip between the Mission and the Min-
istry. There is therefore, no gain saying the fact that the Foreign 
Service Inspectorate is basically an institutional set up designed to 
ensure administrative efticiencv, functional effectiveness and eco-.. 
nomy in expenditure. 

2.81. 'n.e expenditure incurred on the fonrign visits of the Imspec-
torate, during the last ftve years, as intimated by the Ministry ls as 
follows= ~. 

Yf'an 

19' .... 7S 

•97S-7' 
•97'-77 
1977-7'3 

----------·· .. _ 

e•oo .. _.,, 

2.82. Commenting on the functioning of tbe Foreip Service 
Jmpeetorate, a for mer roretp Secretary stated before the Com-
mittee during bis evtdenc!e! 

"Over the yean, demand ha always been that the Inapecto-
nte ahould mea that tbere la an lmpectaon of ttMt func-
tioning of Uw mbaion. what ta the Prestil• of the mis-
sion in that country. What sort of acttvtties they are do-
inl- On that side. nothing atgniftcant 11 belnf done. Un-
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i.. the Inspectorate is headed by a person who is very 
lleDtos: and senior enough for any Ambassador to be able 
to say that I have respect for him, l have Ml'Ved under 
his guidance, he is the man of some judgment and he has 
the right to ask questions- on various things, things would 
not improve." 

2.63. Asked whether in his view the Inspectorate in its present 
shape, should be abolished, the witness stated: 

--rhere is a school of thought which believes in that saying .. 
. . . . J still feel that they do l"ender some good service." 

2.64. As to whether Inspectors reported on the tone of a<hninis-
tration, he added: 

"They do. But they never go upto the Ambassador's eftl-
ciency. It becOmes a ticldist matter ........ If a person 
is senior enough, then he would exercise his judgement. 
A junior ofBcer will hesitate in asking questions from the 
Ambassador ........ The ideal would be to have a very 
senior man to do these inspections." 

2.8&. Another f onner diplomat, giving his opinion in the matter. 
stated before the Committee during evidence: 

"My view is that we need not have an inspectorate at all. 
This conviction is further strengthened ........ the Inter-
national Service Commission whose duty, iftter alia is the 
adjustment of the cost of living almost on a monthly basis 
in 150 countries where the U.N. personnel are posted .... 
do it without having an inspectorate. That is if the func-

, , tion of the Inspectorate is largely to assess the scale of 
foreign allowance. If they are to assess how the mission 
is functioning~ that duty cannot be performed. The level 
of the Inspectorate will be Additional or Joint Secretary 
and the head of the mission will be God-almighty .... · ·" 

2.86. On being asked to comment on the need and role of the 
Inspectorates, the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

"The Inspectorate now exists in all good foreign Services. 
Our Inspectorate bas been too small as the .burde~ on 
Headquarters is such that the frequency of inspections 
could not be adhered to because of inadequate number. 
In any case I agree that the task of the Inspectorate should 
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not only be for the purpose of checkina inflation in coet 
Of living but it is necessary having aome method of total 
inspection of the Mlssion and lta working. Normally any 
inspection team would be at the level of Joint Secretary. 
Admittedly there are some millions where the Head of 
the Mission may be higher but it does not prevent any 
oftlcer from the Headquarters from lnapecting the poet." 

2.67. The Committee studied some of the recent reports of the 
Foreign Service Inspectorate pertaining to the following millions/. 
posts (year in bracket showing when the Inspection was carried 
out): 

1. Pmnanmt MWiDh in &w Yon ad Consulate General of India. New 
Yark (1976) 1973 

Q. Em~ olladia. Wllllhintton {Dec •• 197s-Jan. 1976) 197S 

,. mp ('.muniwion of India. 1..mc1cw> Crg1s) •9'19 

+ Embwy of India. TuDil ( 1977) 1964 

S· Lnt-y of~ Tehran (1977) • 1g69 

6. &nb.sy of l.adia. AlPn ( 1977) . .-. 

7. Emt-y of~ Mpade ( 1977) • •971 

8.. bnba111 of lndia. Rome (1977) 1972 

1971 

10. !mt..y of India, Cain> { 1977) 

11. Em~ al ladia. Rabal ( 1977) 

2.88. The study of. these report, revealed that the main potnta 
dealt with by the Inspectorate during their lnapection of various 
mialons were staff position, expenditure on std, admtnlnnttve eet 
up, hiring of accommodation for std, Houae rent allowanat, revi-
sion of rental ceiling for ofllce and residential premlw, revtslon of 
local pay scales, supply of crockerY, reimbutwment of car tnaurance. 
replacement of typewriters. recovery of air-condlttolllng cbarpa for 
oftlcen, advance for medical expenses, provision of carpets at the 
residence of offtcen, repairs of embusy rMldence, purcbue of cbatn. 
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.lnformtion Service (review of activities and oftlce records), facili-
ties to local staft, cooking range for embassy residence, Government 
owned and leased buildings, ofllce equipment, offtce cars, medical 
facilities, education for children, maintenance of embassy bnlldtnp, 
purchase of furniture, carpets, furnishings etc. retirement age of 
local staff, wireless link, telephones etc. 

(vi) System of Regional Supervision of M iBBion1 

2.69. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee, a former 
diplomat suggested that to obtain best results from the Missions a 
system of regional supervision be introduced so that the small missions 
and young or inexperienced Heads of Missions can have the benefit 
of advice and guidance of Senior Heads of Missions in their region. 

2.'70. Commenting on the above suggestions the Ministry stated 
In a note furnished to the Committee: 

"Under the existing attangements, oftlcers of Grade IV of IFS, 
with 14 years of service and above are considerec:l for 
appointment as Heads of Missions; by the time they are 
promoted to Grade IV, they would have rendered service 
as Second and First Secretaries in a few Missions in 
different fields of activities, thus acquiring the necessary 
administrative and diplomatic skills by the time they come 
due for appointment as Heads of Missions. All Heads of 
Missions before they take up their assignment abroad are 
given the neessary briefing at Headquarters of the Ministry 
of External Affairs and also undertake Bharat Darshan 
Tour to acquaint themselves with the developments in the 
various fields of activities in the country. There is also a 
constant dialogue between the ffeads of Missions and the 
Headquarters on various matters of importance from 
political, ecoonrnic and administrative angles. Conferences 
of Heads of Missions are also organised on regional basis 
to facilitate exchange views on subjects of mutual interest. 
The repnrts of the Missions are circulated to the Missions 
in neighbouring countries and other Missions in the region 
U. keep them apprised of the developments in that region. 
These built in arrangements provide the Heads of small 
Missions and young Heads of Missions the benefit of advice 
of not only the Headquarters of the Ministry of External 
Affairs but also of the senior Heads of Missions in the 
region concerned. It may be added that a Head of Mission 
is the representative of the Head of State and is accredited 
to the host country, and it will therefore be politically 
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inexpedient to super impose supervision of a senior Head 
of Mission in the region over the Head of another Mission 
altliougb he may be young. p 

~ 71. Commenting on the suggestion of regitnal supervision by a 
senior ambassador in the region, the Foreign Secretary stated during 
evidence: 

"The idea of regional exchange and co-ordination .... is very 
good. I think it can be done eftectively from headquarters. 
To have a super-Ambassador for a region would be objected 
to by those countries themselves. This is in fact, the task 
of the Secretaries or Additional Secretaries who are looking 
after them. tt 

Z.7%. A view has been expn11ed tty a former ~areer diplomat 
tlaat while there have been ad hoc aUempta for iDtroduciac adminis-
trative reforms in cliplomatic mission e.a. Pillai Committee, (1115) 
ti.ere bas not been any comprehensive review which would specially 
bulkate bow the different elements of deeision maldn1 and of ad-
ministration could more closely and more etlecti.ely cooperate. 
In GoveJ111DeDt,s vinr, the exktin1 institution of the Foreign Ser-
vice Inspectorate is adequate to mulertake a review of the work-
ing of the tliplomatic missions iadudiq their administrati\•e set up. 
Tbe Inspectorate is npectecl to study adminiatraUve, lnanrial and 
disciplinary mattera of Milaiona aad to .. ,_. the miulom' functional 
efrediveneu, includins that of ollcen. 

Z.73. Coaunentms oa tbe activities of Foreip Service lmpttto-
rate, a former Fottip Secretary an.t career diplomat bu 1t•ted 
that the lmpHtorate gees into oal1 adminiatrative qaestion1 lik~ 
CG9t of tiring preblems of the mlsaioas; it does not clo aayhin1 1ipl-
lauat to e'\'aluate the workin1 or •ectiveness of the missions. This is 
borne oat hy the 5t1Mly made by this Committee of the latnt re-
ports of the lnspertorate in raped of our diplomatt~ mhsiona~po1t1 
in Nnv York. WasWngton. Lomlon, Tunbi, Tebnan, Alpn. &1-
grade. Rome. Paris. Ra hat and Cairo. Thew reports show that th.-
Jns-pectorate has 10fte into only l'OUtinr aclminhtratwe matt~n likc-
sta« position. at"C'Olhmodation problems, houN rent allowaaffS. IO('al 
pay wales. 1t1pply of olltt equipment. fumiture and furni~hin11. 
meclk-al ~ and t"hiJdrea'1 edotatlon. b none of tftest. r~porb. 
the lnspedorak- has mMe any commt1nts altout th. fun~tional ef-
ftttivf'fte• or Off'rllft pnfonnance of the ......... 
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Z. 74. The Committee qree with two former career dipll aeta tUi, 

laeeeled •It la "7 an olleer of the rank of AclditleapllJ•iat SeenUr,. 
of the Ministry of External Aftairs, the Inspectorate cannot be ex-
pected, for obvious reasons, to do ita job etlectively er ........ te-
ly In missions which are headed b7 oflicen of hiPer pecle or nea 
1ty ofllcers of equiTalent grade but seDior in service. 

Z.75. The Ministry have stated that periodicity of Inspectorate's 
visits is normally triennial but lately it has not been usually so due 
~ administrative and fbaaneial reasons. The Committee have found 
that in the ew of two of the elnen missions, referred to alH»ve, the 
iupeetion visits were paid after 5 years, in Z eases (Tehran and 
Cairo), after more thn 8 y•n an4 in 3 other cases (Rabat, Alciers., 
Tunnia) after aore dlan 13 years. 

Z. 78. While the Committee do not agree to the view of a former 
diplomat that ''we need not have an Inspectorate at all'', the1 llave 
~ to the conclusion that the Inspectorate has failed to discharge 
its primary duty viz., to measure the achievements and deficiencies 
of mJssions or to evaluate their overall eflideney amt perfoma&11ee 
with the desirec1 clepee of independence and objectivity. Its ins-
iteetions visits are few and far between.. It concentrates on routine 
administrative matters of the missions for which it should not he 
necessary for a team of ofllcers to go all the way &om tbe headquar-
ters. Most of the matters, like rates of allowance, pay scales, purc-
hase of otlke equipment etc., can be attended te without spot ins-
pection by a team of ofticers from the headquarters. 

Z.71. The Committee feel that the most important, but hitherto 
netrledetl, functions of the Inspectorate are to MKSS the functional 
e8eetiveness of miaions and to bring about optimum efticiency in 
tlleir wor~ consistent witll the need for edDOIDy to enable them 
to fulfil the tasks asslped to them. The Inspectorate will do well not 
to fritter •~Y its energy and time on routine matters. The Com-
mittee suaest that the terms of reference of the Inspectorate be re-
tleflned and priorities of its functions tt-determined so that it is re-
quired to ~ncentrate mon on making an overall assessment of the 
perfonnan~e of tM missions ha the political. tt0nomic, cultural and 
ronsular sphttn and the degree of sucttSS achieved by them in their 
publi<' ~lations. WbJ1e making such an assessment, the Inspectorate 
shou!d go Into the performance of individual offtcers including heads 
of mission~. the number and deployment of staff, the stafting pattern 
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_. ..t•lnWnthre pToeedmea and •ue ..... tlom for die aore 
_.le•t _. eew-leal workiq of the mileiom. 

Z.78. U die Inspectorate laaa to make a succe11 of ita milaion, it 
slaoald, la 6e opinion of tlae Committee, be uppade4 and lawled 
by an o5eer of tlle rank of Secretary in the Ministry as was the 
positiGn in lt7Z and 1173, at least when it visita missions heade4 by 
Grade D and Grade I Ollcen. 

!. 71. Tiie Committee also feel that the lmpeetonte'I teem wlalela 
at present comprises AdditionalfJoiat Seaetary of the lliaistr)' of 
External A6in anti the Financial Adviser, is not 1dlelentl1 ........ 
based and ~annot briq in &eshn- of appnada In Its work ale• It 
is augmented by inclusion of • sewor expert in ...... don ... 
management aftairs from outside the servite. 

z.•. The Committee are of the opinion that it is too much of a 
jol> for an inspection team from headquarters to visit eadl and ever)' 
mwiDD We ill duee years. Besida hein1 U expensive exercise, 
the l9eedquarten team cannot do fuD justice to its work within a 
short stay of Z-3 days, as at present. The Committee feel that ti.en 
is a nee4 to decentralise this work on a restona1 basis. While there 
is strencth in the MWstry's view that it will be "politically iDexpe. 
dient to superimpose supervision of a senior Bead of Mission in the 
recion ner the Bead of another lfiuion, althoqh be may be 1ou.na'', 
the Committee feel tlaat the idea ~ reaional eschaqe and coonlina-
tion in administrative matters, which die Foerip Secretary has wel-
com~ slaoald be pen a connete aMpe. The Committee t1111sest 
that the Ministry abould evolve an informal .,.._. where-under a 
senior heM of mhlion in poation ID a reslon Of' jest Wore die be-
p.niq or SOOD .tier die en.t of Ida term Is nailable to .._. ....._ 
of missions in flat region, not for ..,.....Ion, llat lor .. vlee anti 
pidance in atbnillistradve matters wldt-h, as hM ._ ~ 
by them ebewbere in this Cbap&el', Deed not await tJae attention of 
Foreip Senlc:e Jaspeetorate. A desipated bwl of .... ._ iD eada 
region may pinto the questions of cost of llriq aDfl other allowane-
es. l«al pay scales. medkal hills, ucl all su~h UJ to day admlnlstra· 
tives matters and forward all such c- with hll recoaamendadon to 
the beadquarten for final dedsioa fte Committee hope that wlaere 
propo9als require Finance Ministry'• approval hefore bnplementa-
tion, the Finance Mbdstry will view them in ,roper eontnt and take 
ear17 dedsiom in the interest of ID01'e elldent worlrJai ol tbe Mii· 
slol ahroatl Sada a .._tnlisaOon of fanctic.. wlU not only hrln« 
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about uniformity anti quicken the pace of decisieDs bat also relieve 
tile l'oreip Ser vlee Inspectorate and the Bea .. wten of a let 
of wm'k of routine nature. 

Z.81. The Committee are informed by the Foreign Seeretary that 
there is no lnatltationalised system of evaluation of the perfonnaace 
of beads of mUaiona or the missions though Secretaries in the lfini&.. 
try to evaluate their performance and the Foreign Mimister also for-
mulates some im.preesions daring Ids visits abroad and ahares his 
assessment with the Secretaries. 'n.e Committee feel that the sp-
tem should be iutitationalise4 to m•ke for a more systematic and 
rerular evaluation of the performance of each mission. The overall 
usessment of the pedonnanee of the mission in the political, economie 
and other &elds may be made by visits to the missions by the Secre-
tary I Additiomal Secretary in-charge of the region. All the Secretaries 
in the Ministry should then meet in a body to make an appraisal of 
the performance of diplomatic missions in the light of the reports 
of Foreign Service Inspectorate, Annual, monthly and special reports 
of the heads of missions, reports received from all other sources and 
place their wessment of the aehievem .. ts made by each mission in 
various 8elds and defkiencies noticed in their worldnc before the 
Foreign Minister and thereafter communicate the considered views 
of tlae Ministry to the Beads of Missions concerned for their pittance 
in the future. Such an exercise should be done at least once a year. 

(vil) Ollce and Residential Accommodation 

2.82. At 16 places Indian Missions are housed in Government 
owned buildings, and at 103 places these are housed in rented Build-
ings. 

As reprd residential accommodatio~ at 31 places, Indian Ambas-
sadors are living in Government owned houses, and at 86 places 
thev live in rented houses. At 14 places 9taff live in Government 
o~ed accommodation. There is however, no country where the en-
tire staff live in Government owned houses. 

2.83. When asked whether there have been any proposals made 
by the Missions to purcha9e the rented premises or other premises 
for the offices or officers of the missions, the Ministry informed: 

Purchase of property abroad for the use of missions Is a conti-
nuous process. Each proposals for purchase of property 
abroad is considered in depth on the basis of few guide-

lines laid down for the purpose. '\iz., importance of the 
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)llaee from the politfcaJ· and ~ qlq. eeonouu.a 
of the Pl'OP88al on the basis of outgo on nmt, availability 
of resources etc. Thereafter priorities for ncquisitionlcons. 
truction of property abroad are determiJled, and each pro-
pcml ts eonaldered from the financial via.Wty angle. 

2.M. The Ministry has turtber informed that during the period 
1st January, 1976 to 31st December, 197'1 24 proposals for purchue 
of properties received from difterent M°Mlions were canstdered. Out 
of these 24 proposals 6 were implemented; 5 propnsals were accepted 
ad &be fonnaUtiea were being completed to finalise the deals; three 
proposals were under consideration and ten propasals were rejected 
on various grounds like •ftnancially not accepted", "area in excess of 
Mission's requirements" and "building not found suitable, being 
more than 100 years old." 

2.85. Explainini the Government policy on purchaae or requisi-
tion of buildings abroad, the Ministry have stated that because of 
hnbalance between demand and supply of real estate in .everal 
coU!ltries abroad. rents are rising at appreciable levels and beee 
Govemmen~s rental bill bas increased durina the last few years. 
In order to check this blobal rental enhancement, Government bne, 
as a matter of policy, decided to acquire!comtruct property abroad 
for ofllce as well as residential use. 

2.86. In the past the foreign exchange availability was an impor-
tant consideration for malting Budget provisions and sanctioning 
purchase I construction of buildinp abroad. However. when a faster 
increase in the tentala for properties abroad than before was noticed 
in June, 1972, 1972, the Ministry of Finance indicated that for acqui-
sition!construction of properties abroad~ the annual allocation would 
be of the order of Ra. 50 Jakhl and turtber, for attrattve and aound 
propmals for outright purchale of ready~t property, supplemen-
tary funds could be made available. 

2.87. After provisiGD is made in tM Budget. it is evident that for 
purchue\construction to be agreed to. it should be more economical 
than renting of prope1ty abroad. But here are other comtderationa 
alto to be taken into account1 like political importance of the Miaion, 
the element of national prestige tnvolved ln IOD\e J)1aces and feasi-
bility of embarking on constnlctlon. Capitala which are of long 
term interest to us and where rentals are exorbitant or are rising 
steeply, receive attention on priority buts and of these where we 
have already purchased plotl of land for construcUon. tbe highest 
priority requira to be accorded. Again, in the same ttatkm. the 
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ftrst requirement is to have the Chancery and Embassy residence in 
our buildings. 

2.88. While a scheme of ·priorities could be laid do.wn, in actual 
practice the Ministry of Finance recognises some diftlculties in strict 
adherence. Though vacant plots have been acquired by the Mini-
stry in different Missions years ago, actual construction in foreign 
countries is beset with manifold difficulties, which reflect in the cost 
also. But it is ineacap9ble that In countries where we should have 
a dignified presence, like the neighbouring countries, there is often 
no other alternative than to constuct ourselves. Also, in many of 
the developing cO'Lllltries, particularly the oil rich countries where 
rents are also exorbitant, the only satisfactory solution to the prob-
lem ls to have our own construction. Also, when it comes to ready-
buflt property, a deal accEW>table in economic terms may not mate-
rialise in the station where we would like to purchase first. As a 
matter of fact, today we are in a position to purchase ready-built 
property in many stations of long-term interest, provided it is estab-
lished that in economic terms it is preferable to renting accommoda-
tion. 

2.89. The Ministry informed the Committee that the Government 
had acquired land for constructing buildings for Missions' Offices and 
residences for Ofllcers!Staft at the following stations: 

1. Kabul (Afghanistan) 
2. Islamabad (Pakistan) 
3. Ankara (Turkeyt) 
4. Port of Spain (Trinidad & Tobago) 
5. Brasilia (Brazil) 
6. Lusaka (Zambia) 
'1. Kuwait 
8. Bangkok (Thailand)-Two plots of land, one for Chancery 

building and the other for residences. 

9. Ottawa (Canada) 
10. I.Jlongwe (Malawi) 
11. Colombo (Srllanka) 
12. Canberra (Australia) 

2.90. The Ministry have further stated that the construction pro-
jects are pr811mtly under various stages of implementation at _the 
above stations except at Port. of Spain and Lilongwe Construction 
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~,,.,cts at Kathmandu (Nepal), Laios (Nigeria), Dubai (UAE) and 
Doha (Qatar), are also underway. 

2.91. 'Ibe Committee noticed that in 1978-Tl while the total alloca-
tion for acquisition of buildings !or diplomatic missions was Rs. 1.40 
crores, the amount actually spent wa1 Ba. 91.13 Jakbs; similarly in 
19'1'1-78 as against an allocation of Rs. 4.88 crores, a sum of Rs. 1.58 
c:rores was spent. 

2.92. On being asked to comment on the above position, the Mini-
stry informed the Committee in a written note: 

The reasons fOE under-utilisation of the funds in 1976-7'1 were 
aolely due to the disharmony between the acceptance of 
proposals and the budget allocation for the same. In some 
cases properties were not ultimately purchased though 
budget provision for these proposals had to be kept. 

The reason for a variation in the utilisation of the budget 
1f8J?t of Rs. 4 86 crores in 19T1-78 was largely due to the 
fact that a sum of Rs. 2.38 crores was provided for the 
purchase of a building to aceommodate the oftlce df the 
Indian Embassy in Tehran. The amount could not be 
utilised due to the landlord having backed out at the last 
minute from the deal. 

2.93. The Committee understood that Govemment of India had 
provided land to fore1gn dipli:>matic missions for construrlion of their 
oJllces and residential accommodation at very reasonable rates. 

2.94. Asked whether similar facility had been demanded by the 
llhliatry of External A1lairs from other Governments for Indian 
MialioDI abroad and that whether such a facility had been made 
available to our missions in any country, the Foreign Secretary 
stated during evidence: 

"Now, this question of reciprocity depends on what are the 
conditiona and laws in the other country. Here the land 
would have to be acquired from Government. Suppoeing 
you could buy tt freely, than you Q8JlDOt bring in reclpro-
ctty. Soda1lst countries want to buy property and we 
1ry to ensure reciprocity if we are a1IO in 1e1rcb for our 
own property." 

~•. Asked, whether we should not •k for the facWtlea on recipro-
cal basis, from the countries which have been prcMded land for tueb 
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purpose by the Government of India, the Foreign Secretary added:-

"We are trying to buy wherever possible, but it is not always 
possible. Here we control the land In other places 
Government do not own the land You have to be in~ 
market there to Quy it. In some. places, we have already 
got the accommodation. Sometimes, some people want it 
here, but we do not want it in their countries." 

PolictJ t"egording aupply of lumiture, furnishing etc. to MissionB 
abroad. 

2.96. As regards the supply of furniture, f-umishings and other 
material for use in diplomatic missions abroad, the Ministry in a 
note stated: 

• 

• 

It is the Government's policy to supply from India important 
items of furnishings like curtains, carpets, sofa covers, bed 
covers, bed and table linen etc. These items are supplied 
from India not only because these are cheaper here but 
mainly to impart an Indian atmosphere to the represen-
tational areas of residences of our oftlcera abroad as well 
as ofBce.s o'f the Heads of Missions. In very rare excep-
tions are the missions authorised to purchase such items 
locally. 

Expensive items like crokery, cutlery and glassware used for 
representational purposes are standardised items and sup. 
plied from London. However, these very items meant for 
daily use are sent from ·India. 

Furniture is generally not supplied from India. However, 
nearby Missions and those with easy access are supplied 
furniture from India. ._... 

Objet d'art and decorative items for the residence of Heads 
Of Missions abroad are inv&Jriably supplied from India. 

2.97. Explaining the position regarding purchase of Crockery and 
Cutlery etc. from abroad, the Ministry have informed that the cro-
ckery and cutlery for representational use of offices upto the rank 
of Counsellor are supplied from India. It is only in the case of Heads 
of Miaaiona and a few other oftlcers of comparable status that these 
articles are now supplied from London. However, in the case of 
glassware for represmtational otllcers which was being supplied till 
recently from the U .K., a beginning has been made in providing 
glassware also from India to some neighbouring Minions. 

2.88. Daily use crockery for oftlcers of all ranks and stat! is sup-
plied from India, except )oca1 purchase in the cue of newly opened 
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MJssions. The decision in such cases are always taken at the ap-
propriate level, after keeping in view the repreHntational require-
ments both from functional ogle and austerity ltandards. 

2.99. The following statement shows Uie expenditure incurred on 
supply of tunrlshings to missions, durin1 the last 5 years: 

Total Forf' ign 
Exf)('flditutt rxchangt" 
on furrKsbinp content 

197'.J-'::'4 2,29,350· 19 86,146· 75 

1974•i5 2. 94. :zo6 .• 0 1,a8,8o8· 04 

•<ns-'6 5,A;.9:z1 ·og ~. ')1, q&l· S'.J 

•9'6-i7 8,41, 198· 73 ~. 11,076- 09 

•977-i8 8,s6. r8r s8 3.81,670· 72 

TOTAL. as. o8, 86J · 99 I0,59.o&r· 13 

2.100. Details of year-wise expenditure on purchase of crockery. 
cutlery and glassware from abroad and from India du.ring the last 5 
years as furnished by the Ministry are as follows: -

------·--·· ·-----·----
Exprntlitun- on £xptndah.ll"t' o .. 

.upplin •upphn 
from lndia from abto.d 

--
1973-74 ;i.17,Sot. s6 1.P1.ssft· •9 

1974·1s 8+.!>'6' 16 91.9f6· 26 

197:,.-,€ I, S9·8&.J·94 1,07.1~·40 

1976-77 7"" ,6•·88 
i• ' 

9,!.J,fW>•66 

•9i?-?8 1.:10,479· JO .. <>s-,.,.,6· 72 

-------..... 

Tor AL 6,6o.yn·S, 9- )g. 651·23 ------ ·---
Note:-The figures in both the tables above do not cover expen-

diture of our Miasion1 at Aden, Buew Aires. Kathmandu, Madrid, 
Moscow, Kuala Lumpur, and Pekinr u the replies are still awaited 
from th.ea mi.aiona 

2.101. When asked whether carpeta, uph~ry. furniahinp. are 
objecta and ,.mu.n,. ahould aot be "invariably•• supplied llom India 
nprd1ea of. "economic merua• ii lDdia1l touela bu to be iapart.ed 
to <'Ur Mit?.1ons and rn,sidr,ncPs of Heads of Minions. the Foreign 
Secretary stated during evidence: 
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"In principle, we agree what the bulk of the furnishings, car-
pets, ~en etc. are supplied from India. There may be 
exception, t agree, perhaps due to economic reasons, or 
for reasons of urgency, sometime furniture, furnishings 
etc. are purchased locally. But we are increasing pur-
chases from India and adopting a system whereby we can 
get things on loan or from surplus in the museums etc. 
We do so." 

2.102. The Committee note that in order to check enhancement in 
·the Governmenfs rental bill on account of increase in rents of build-
ings in se\•eral countries, Government have, as a matter of policy 
dcri~~l to acqu.ire/construct .a>roperty abroad for oflice as well ~ 
residential use of Indian missions. The Committee are informed that 
16 Indian Mission1t and 31 Heads of Missions are housed in Govern-
ment owned buildings and at 14 places members of the staff, though 
not all, are livin~ in Go'\·emment owned accommodation. In ac-
quiring/constructing property, Go'\~emment take into consideration 
bnportance of the place from political and commercial angles, 
-econom;cs of the proposal on the basis of outgo of rent, availability 
of resources et~., and thereafter determine inter-se priorities. Wllile 
the Committee agree with the Government policy in this regard, 
they suggest that instead of cons!dering proposals in a ad hoc manner, 
the Ministry should draw up a list of countries, in order of priority, 
where, for political and other considerations it is desirable to acquire/ 
~nstru~t property and formulate a perspective plan, in consultation 
with Ministry of Finance, to acquire built accommodation or plots 
of land in these countries in accordance with clearly laid down 
guidelines. A ~tive plan with clear guidelines and westiU'J 
delegation of powers will enable the Ministry of External Affairs to 
font§ their atttnt1on only on priority countries and to strike the 
·ttarpim at most favourable prices at the right time without the 
need to embark upon time consuming dismssioas ab initio on funda-
mental ic:sues every time a new proposal is mooted. 

Z.103. The Committee find that while in 1976-77 the total allocation 
for acquisition of bul1dh1gs for diplomatic missions was Rs. 1.4:0 
crores. the amount actually spent was onh• a little over Rs. 91 Iakhs; 
the under-utilisation of the funds was stated "to be selely due to the 
dbbarm.ony between the acceptance of proposals and the budget 
allocation". Sim;larly in 1977-78 out of an all()("ation of Rs. 4..88 
crores a 5um of Rs. 3.28 crores could not be utilised 

tTnd~r·uttllsation of funds to such a large extent as found in thes6 
two YC"ars r~veals defidency nf planning and limited range of explo-
rato~y ef\\lrt~ of the 1\llnlstry anc1 the diplomatic missions cont-emed. 

4722 I..S-4. 
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_. the diph tic missions c:oncerned. T.be Oam•ttee woald Uke 
Tb.e Committee woald like the Ministry to learn ie.ons from the 
• mccessful attempts to finalise deals In tbeae ,.ears 90 • to avoid the 
NCBTence of aueh situations In future. 

I.IN. fte Committee note that the Government have acquired 
JaU ,_ eemtrading balWinp at Kabul, Islamabad, Ankara, Port 
el Speh (Trinidad ... Tobago), Brasilla, Laasaka, Kuwait. Bangkok. 
Ottawa, 1.llongwe, (Malawi), Colombo and Canberra and constru-
tion projeets are at ..tous stages of implementation at aD these 
plaas except at Pen el Spain and Lilongwe. Construdion projects 
are *e stated to he underway at Kathm,nMl11t Lagos, Dubai and 
Dalae (Q.tar). The Committee would suggest that the services of 
lndiaa Arehitects of staading should be utllbed for con. .. truction of 
buildinp for Indian diplomatic missions abroa!. The h:il dlnp should 
project a glimPs of lndi- culture and an-hit~ture in their design and 
elentioa 

Z..185. It is a matter of public knowledge that Government .bad 
provided plots of land to foreign diplomatic misdom in New Delhi 
et rewble rates for the con..,truction of their ollces and residential 
.-Jters. When asked whether similar &ldlities were deman4ed 
• reciprotal basis from foreign Go,·ernmenta for the comtru.dioa 
of bailtlinp for Indian diplomatic mis.dam abroad, Foreipi SKretary 
stated during evidence that at places where Go\•emment did not own 
land, we bad to be ia the market to buy land and there was no 4ue1-
tion of reclprority; in 1odalist countries. however. we try to enaare 
tedproeity. fte Committee feel that whenGovernment ol India 
1IM •edded to allot plots of land to fore~gn mb.'-lon' in New Deihl, 
they sboald lun·e sbnultaneously made mre that. where ponit.le. 
Indian diplomatk Miulons were also given plots of land for comtraC"--
ttAn nf tt.eir buDdlnp on a reciprocal ba~is. rt apprars that Go\·ern· 
ment either did not moot dab proposal the.a or. dld not purme it 
reciprocity. 'nle Committee feel that when Government of India 
..., , wlaere ever in foreign capital. the Government of that ('OUfttry 
er any odaer pabtir. authority then OW'D~ b 111d whkh h •ultah1e for 
~dlon of building for ladlan dlplomatlt mlu'oa•. the ltlDhtrJ 
of External Affairs should wrteusly ntMre the ptXdhHlty of atqair-
lac plot of land et Ge•emmeet leTel for the _. of oar lllllaion• 
there. 

i.1• The Committee are infonnect that It lt the Govemm.-nt ... 
policy to napplJ from Ind.la Important ltana ol faralahlnp like cur-
...._ orpeta, .. & eoYen, be4 cOYera. heel ancl table llnen etc. not 
_.,. wame thele are cheaper here bat mainly to Impart u lntliaa 
...,_, .. _.. to the rep,....•donal .,.. el , ........ of ear .._._. 
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abroad• well• olices of. the Beads of Mluiom. Only ''in very rare 
exceptions" are the missions authorised to purchase such items 
locally. 'ftle Committee fiad that aa against a total expenditure of 
about Ba. 28 lakhs on furnishings dwing the last 5 years (1973-74 to 
1977-78), a ADD of nearly Ba. 10.1 Iakhs was spent in foreign exchange 
on purchase of furnishings from abroad. The Committee cannot 
acc~pt the view that such a big chunk of expenditure on purchase of 
foreign made furnishings was incurred ~in very rare exceptions''. 
It is not merely the foreign exchange element of expenditure on 
these purchases but the l05s of opportunity to impart Indian touch 
to our missions abroad that is objectionable. The Committee would 
like the Ministry to tighten rontrol on purchase of furnishings by our 
diplomatir missians and ensure that furnishings for our misrions are 
invariably supplied from India. 

Z.107. The Committee regret to find that crockery, cutlery, and 
r.·fa~s,•;>:lr~ used for representational purposes are still supplied from 
Loadon. Only itema meant for daily use are sent from India. The 
C"hmltt,.,e :u0

P ~::::-!')rlsed ttat Uie crockery. cutlery and glassware 
manufactured in India are not considered fit for use by our missions 
ahnad for representrtional purposes. In thrir opinion this app~h 
which is a hangover of the past when India did not manufacture 
qmtlih· products t"'.alls for sn nrgent review and change. 



CBAPTBB-111 
HEADS OF MISSIONS 

(i) Slection of Heads of Afi.uiou 

3.1. The EmbassiesfHlgh Commissions are norm.ally headed by a 
Head of Mission drawn from Grades I to IV of the I.ndian Fore·p 
service. Apart from that, there are also a few non-career Heads of 
Missions of eminence appointed from outside the Indian Foreign 
Service cadre. 

3.2. The Consulates-General are headed by Consul-General nor-
mally drawn from the sen· or seales of Grade IV /lll of the Indian 
Foreign Service. 

The Indian Foreign Service 'A' where from the Beads of Mlssiom 
are selected c-ompriles the following four gradea:-

Gradt I 

Gndr Ill 

. Am............, HiRh Coftlmiltian 
"" abroad and kctttarits at 
tbeR~-

. Am.,....on. H._.. Oommitlionen 
etc. abroad and AdditicJn. 

al ~- at thr H«"ad· 
quartf"ft. 

. Amt..adora. H~ CommUaicm· 
~. Oi-putv Hieb C..ammiaion-
en. Min"'"' io ti~• 
abroad •ltd Joint ~ 
al ~adqttartrn. 

AmbMlldon. Ha.ti C'~.,._. 
en. CoundUon. l"lc, abroad 
and Dtrtcton •• 11-w Hratd· 
qt.t#rtf"n. 

3.3 Posts of Heads of M'Slions and Heads of Poata in countri• 
where there are no Heads of Minions. may be fllled by the Central 
Government at its discretion by appointment of members of the 
Service or other eminent persnns from public life. These appoint-
ments are considered and :pproved by the Fore·gn M.inlster who 
may obtain such advice as he considers nece.ary from the &".'t'e-
tarles of the Ministry. In para 158 of its. report. the PW.a1 Com· 
mittPe recommended a.ti f:;Jtows:-
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3.4. ''A Head of Minions, whether a member of the Service or not, 
should be chosen not only for his proved ability and capacity but 
also for his fitness for the particular post which is to be filled. This 
involves an assesmaent of the nature and range of problems await-
ing solution and the qualities, experience and personality required 
of the Head of Mission who is to tackle them." 

3.5. The above recommendation continues to be the guideline 
followed in the ma.tter. While selecting persons for senior diplo-
matic assignments, the Government is guided by the national interest 
and the cons1deration of suitability for the post. Government takes 
into account the experience, ability and eminence while considering 
non-career diplomats for appointment to such posts. 

3.6. Non-career Heads of Mission5 are already in charge of the 
llldian Missions in Moscow, Washington, London, Jeddab, Rangoon. 
Pnrt Lcuis. Oslo and a few other Capitals. No specific Heads of 
Missions posts have been reserved for serv!ce officers. 

3.7. W•th regard to appointment of career officers as Heads of 
Missions a former non-official Head of mission st:;.ted in his memoran-
dum submitted to the Committee:-

"During my time the appointment of career officers as Heads 
of M;ssions was done by a Committee of senior officers in 
the Ministry of External Affairs, headed by the Foreign 
Se~retary, with the ooncurrence of the Minister of Exter-
n:-- l Affairs and the final approval of the Prime Minister. 
1.f ost of the time the appo: ntments were automatically 
agreed to by the Minister for External Affairs and approv-
ed by the Prime Minister. The latter intervened only in 
important cases such as Washington, Moscow, and London 
On certain occas~ons the Prime Minister himself/herself 
proposed a name from among members of the IFS. This 
meant that the otBcers committee in the Ministry had a 
great deal of authority and its word was nearly always 
ftnal." 

3.8. It was further stated by him that subsequently in actual 
pra~tice, the appointments were recommended and even made. v:r-
tually by some powerlul oflcers without reference to any committee. 

3.9. Asked to comment on the above statement the Ministry in-
formed the Committee that proposals for appointment of officers as 
Heads of MirsiOns are fratlled by the Foreign Secretary after ~nformal 
eonsultation with the other SecretaTies of th~ _Ministry. These are 



the!" plo.l·~d b:fore the Foreign M.inister. Under the Government of 
India (Transaction of Business) Rules, 1961, all :oases relating to the 
apv,_Hntm<."nt and removal ~f Ambassadors. Ministers. Charge d · 
Affairs and other high dignitaries accredited to the foreign countriea 
are to be subm; tted to the Prime Minister and the President. before 
the issue of the orders thereon. Accordingly the Foreign Minister 
makes his recommendation to the Prime Minister regarding the pro-
posals framed by the Foreign Secretary. After the Pr·me Minister'• 
approval. these pr°Op"s1ls are form~11ly submitted to the President 
for approval. 

3..10. The Ministry further stated that in a reply to an unstarrecl 
question in the Lok Sabha on the 16th June. 1977. the Foreign Minis-
~Pr :::tattd in this regard as :f,llo\\'S:-

••As the rnanntng of high-level Diplomatic poeta abroad ta a 
matter of considerable importan~e. the question of sendina 
appropriate persons from within the Foreign Service ot 
from public life to represent the country is a matter that 
constJnt!y engages the attention of Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister. Changes are made from t me to time 
in the public interest:· 

3.11. Explaining the system of appointment of heads of missiobl 
from career officers. the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence:-

•-ntere is the Foreign Servi"e Board which deal.a with promo-
tlona. transfers. etc. When it comes to the selection of 
heads of missions. ft is mare of a discretion to the Foreign 
Minister. the Foreign Secretary. in consultation with the 
other Secretaries. They make a proposal beartng in m;nd 
all considerations. . they (members of the Board) 
decide or make recommendations, to the Minister regard-
ing transfers. promotions. in all grada, except the 
appointment of heads of million., where it is more of a 
distteation of the Minister. . . . . . .. nie appointment of 
Heads of Missions since it has to ~ a bit ftexible, ii left 
to the recommendation of the Secretary In consultation 
with his other colleagues, to tM Minister:" 

3.12. Jn reply to questions whether there WM 8ft1 lnlt'tuUoml 
•1dlmf any committee. for leleetton of heltla ~ Mtroaa. the l'onllp 
Se>~ ry stated: 

•# rbere ii DO institutional aytlala, DO atlDUtll .,. )mpt. --
There Ital been no Com•tttiee for .. median ol onlJ 
beada of ..... om.. 
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3.13. When asked whether he would not agree that there should 

be some Committee, specifically to select a head of Mission, before 
the "file is forwarded to the Foreign Minister or Prime Min'stel' for 
his consent or approval," the Foreign Secretary added that "In fact, 
that is how it works. But it is very d fficult to institutionaHse 
it.. We do have consultations but it is not institutionalised!' 

3.14. When further asked why there should not be a Committee 
of three Secretaries to hold a sitting and take a dedsion about the 
selection at the sitting. the Foreign Secretary observed-

"I have no objection". 

Non-careeT heads of Minion. 

3.15. On the quest;on of selection of Heads of Mmions from non-
officials, a suggestion was made to the Committee that there should 
b? a fair number of non-official Heads of Missions to stimulate re-
gular service appointees and ~irants to prove their mettle in 
•)rncr to w:n for themselvP..: thf' prize posts of the service. Specific 
posl'> or grades shou!d therefore not be reserved far either of them. 
There should be a healthy competition between the two for the pur-
rose. One source went to the extent ot suggesting that at least 50 
per cent of the key wsts in all regions of the world should be filled 
by non-officials as Heads of Missions. 

3.16. Replying to a question whether the present number of non-
official Heads of Mission was adequate to stimulate the regular 
foreign service appointees and to create a healthy competition bet. 
ween the two, a former Foreign Secretary and Career diplomat 
stated during his eviden':e that the "political masters must take a 
decision en the bas"s of experience: what has been the experience, 
whether such arpolntments have led to stimulation. inspiratio~ 
whtrther in ~h case. we could say that the performance (of non-
official Heads of Missions) was worthy of the representation of thil 
great nation. I think the reply would be a mixed reply rather than 
absolutely a positive reply. . . ... Panditji made many non-ofBcial 
arpotntments immediately after India's independence and I think I 
am right that a majority of them had to be withdrawn.. some in one 
year, some in two years and that sort of thint'. · · · · .. · · Wltne.1 
stated that there bad been a number of eminent non-ofllcial Heads tA 
~Jii;sion!l. He added that "in respect of non-oflldals. yes: but with 
~ ~ood dttal of wisdom, caution and exettiae in choosing the right 
penonallty ." 



3.17. Another former career diplomat giving hia views on the· 
appointment of non-ofBcial Heads of Missiona stated during. 
evidence:-

· · ...... G3Vel'Dment should have the freedom and the right 
to decide that in special circumstances, which should be 
analysed, there is a relative advantage ol sending a politi-
cal personality of standing for our deplomatic pur-
poses; ...... that in country ·x· in the present situati~ 
the balance of advantage lies in sending someone with 
political experiences, political background and political 
stature to represent our interests ...... I do believe that 
from tim to time, depending upon the exigenctes, Govern· 
ment should have the right to send non-oftlcial heads of 
missions. . . . . . it ia for the Government to decide on the 
criteria to be applied in picking up the men" ..... . 

3.18. Giving his views on the quest ;on of non-oftici ah aa Heads. 
of Missi:m~. another former career diplomat stated during evidence:-

~· ...... if a politician i8 needed for a particular job, by all 
means, let us have him but if. on the other hand. the 
ftexibility is allowed in order to accommodate people from 
the point of view of rewards, benefits or patronage, it ii 
a difficult matter ...... The idea of Foreign Service is to 
bring in a professional group of people. If aD)'body can· 
do the job. there is no need for a Foreign Service ....... _ 
Those people who h1ve a politic.al standing in the c:mntry 
and who can perform a particular job extremely well can 
be brought in if the manpower available ln the External 
Affairs M.inistry is not adequate at prwnt to provide 
suitable persona." 

1.19. Asked to state the present policy of the Government wtth 
reprd to appointment of non..otldab u Heads of Millions. the 
Forelp Secretary stated during evidence: 

~~r~l 'i· · 

~4~ .,. no hard and fut nalea latd down reprdtng the 
method of teleetton ot . non-oftlelal1 01" wblch post would 
be IJled by non-otnctals. lt ts ftnfble. The chotc. of the 
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non-oftlcials is really made by the Prime Minister or the 
Foreign Minister. The suitability is really judged at the 
political level. At times non·officials have been transfer-
red from one post to another. The Ministry implements 
the decision taken at the Government level". 

3.20. Asked whether there was any objective criteria or in-built 
structure. for selection of non-official Heads of Missions, the Foreign 
Sec"retary stated: 

"It is in terms of rather experience~ politica1 standing~ their 
ability to be able to pr:>ject India in th~ country concern-
ed. These are the relevant considerations. For non-oftl-
cials we did not have the same criteria of selection or 
promotion as we would have it far service officers. It is 
best judged by the Prime Minister of the day or the 
Foreign Minister of the day and the very fact that they 
may have political standing in the country gives the ad-
vantage to be able to project India abroad." 

3.21. Asked whether' at any stage in the selection of non-oftlcials.-
as Heads of Missions, the Foreign Secretary was Involved or his 
advice sought on sui tabillty or otherwise of a particular person for 
c• µarticular country. the Fore~~n Secretary stated: 

''Assuming that no political appointment is in mind, we in the-
Ministry of course must plan and find out what posts are 
vacant or are likely to vacant and what persons are due 
for posting and we plan naturally, we can plan, only on 

·Uie basis of the availability of the offtcers. Now it may he 
that the Prime Minister or Foreign Minister has in mind 
somebody frOrn public life. We in the Ministry may not 
even· know the person well as to his intellectual and other 
background. We cannot know what a'l'e the relevant 
considerations for thi! posting or assignment, but to judge 
whether a person will fit in the requirements of the post 
tn the final instance must be left at the level of the Gov-
ernment.• 

3.22. On being asked whether "by making such political appoint-
ments (to minor smttll unimrortant areas) which, on the very ~~~ 
of It. appear to be diS!)OSftl of favours or pure political ~ceOmmoda-, 
ti on, you 'are depriving the c0mpetent ~fBce~ ~t op~itfes to 
aetve our coantry•~ th@ l'orefgn .secretary stated d~na e!,fdence: ' . 

• 'ex think \hat is the. implication. ·There· is a system by :which~;"" -- ' ' __ - '~~: . ~: 

all these posts are listed as cadre posts, including t.he posts 
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of Ambassador in USSR and USA. The Foreign Servi~ 
can, in their dreams if you like, expect that there are pos-
sibilities which are open to an officer of the Service. At 
the same time it has been the practice from the very 
beginning by which some appointments were given to 
people who do not belong to the cadre. There is a certain 
amount of flexibility in the matter. If the posts are ear-
marked, I do not think it works so well. But it is really 
diffir~11t f:-":· ~rn nf~·, ·. ·! to _iudg~' sqmethmg which. by it~ 

very nature, is decided at the political level. But we do 
provide information on what is the requirement of the 
problems of the' PL:l•'·' and thPreafter we try to send offi-
cers to support them. as No. 2, etc., who would help the 
Heads of the Missions professionally.•· 

3.Z3. The Committee note that posts of Heads of Missions are 
&Deel up by the Central Government at its .U.cretion hy appoint-
ment of memben of the lndi"" Foreign Sen·ice (Grades I to IV) 
or other eminent persons from publi~ life. Proposals for appoint· 
ment of career ofll~r.§ a~ Reads of Miadom are framed by the 
Foreign Sette!ary after informal consultation with the other Sec--
retaries of the Ministry. These are placed before the Foreign Min-
ister, which places such proposals, with his recommendations, before 
the Pri1ne Minister for his apprOTal. After Prime Mlnhter's appro-
val the proposals are formally submitted to the Pr~t for ap-
proval before "9u. of onlers 

3.M. Tlae Committee are informed that tboagta F....tp Sec· 
retary does Uft ··~tatioas" witll otheT Secntdiell of the 
Miaistry ltefore propodnc names of career eflkers for -.poinbn•t 
• Reach of Mbslons. the syaem ii not btstitu..._._ 

The Committee feel that ln the interwt of fatr •la1. it will IMt 
Mtfer to Institutionalise the system ef Mledion of ..... of .... 
8ons at tile llinistrJ'• level aad to constitlde a f.....t Committee 
ef aD the Seeretaries of the Ministry for ~ _. reeom-
mea•inc names of suitable oftlcen for the ronshlentleta of Porelp ...... 

SJS. Aa ,_, .. appeba.__t of non alldals or non=<••• ~ 
dials • B...ts of Ml•toa. the Committee al'e .... tlaat ...... .,. 
........... t..t .............. ,_ .. •leetloe. ,,. elaelee .. 
die ......mdah la made It, die Prime M1nWer OI' the Porelp ............... ·••Miity .. jtllpa at ... pellddl ...... .., ... 



c»nsiderin1 non-c.arrer diplomats for appointment as Heads of Mm-
siom, their ''experience, ability and eminence" ls taken into aceounf 
by Government. The Ministry or the Foreign Secretary has n1 
role to play in so far as appointment of non-official H•ds of Mil 
1dom l.; concemed. 

3.26. 'lbe Committee agree that Government should have the 
freedom and the right to appoint non-career officers and public 
men of eminence a! head~ of Indian diplomatic missions, if, in the 
special circumstances, the balance of advantage, in their opinion. 
lies in sending slWh persons to represent India's ~terests in another 
country. The Committee, however, feel that there should be a fair 
mix of public men and career diplomats in the appointment of 
Reads of Diplomatk Missions. 

3.Z1. The Committee also feel that care should be taken to see 
that only persons of eminence, experienu and ability are appointed 
heads of M.lssions ab1'08CI and those 5eleded are capable of r~
•ntlnr this great country. 

I.!& The Committee feel that in the cne of pultlic men appoint-
ed as Beads of Missions who are generally new to the ways of dip-
loauacy, the Ministry should have a special responsiMlity to 9ee 
that they are linn more than normal support at administrative 
and profeasional level to be at.le to settle down in tlaeir new roles 
with perfect eMe and witbout delay and they 11re mended whole 
bellrted cooperation in mWlnc a satten of their _.. .. aents in the 
lurer aatloul interelt. 

1.21. The Committee abo feel that where a new non-et&cial is 
appointed as Reaal of Mission, his deputy ahoaM J,e an ollcer of 
adeqeate eeniortt, anti administrative experience to ..mt him in 
•ay to ..,. ............. iftration. 

l.• fte Committee do not think it is necesAl'J to earmark any 
11peeial missions for non-career diplomats. Bat the1 have no doaltt 
that the, wm .... ,.1n ... to head mlaions wlaere tlaelr experience. 
~ and stature ia paWie life can be pat to most profttable --
(ii) C1 •alcatioa ••t•- Beads of lllnlMa ... .......,.. Ollee. 

~.St. 1'he lfln1ltrr have tnformed the Contmlttee- ttiat aft tlle 
Jndlan Mta!ona abroed send' monthly repottl on the· pd11ttcal, com-
mitdil. eeotlOiniC. cultunl eftll1* taking plae9 in ... CbUlltl'y ana 
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the impact o1 their publicity work. These repc.rts are instructive 
and analytical in character, and are extremely useful in that they 
indicate the trend of development in the various fields in those, 
countries. These reports are studied by the concerned authorities 
in India and provide authentic material for assessing the develop-
ments in the country reported on and theiT impact on India's rela-
tions in the various spheres of importance. 

3.32. In addition, special despatches are also sent by the M!asions 
deaHna with important developments within the country which 
need to be reported to the Ministry without delay. 

3.33. The bulk of the information received through the device 
lf reporting is exchanged with the interested authorities and sum-
naries of the despatches on important events, whether of general 
.nterest to all Missions or of special interest to a few are circulated 
to the concerned authorities. The Ministry have added that effec· 
tive Policy formulation and guidance of M,:ssions presupposes more 
than an improvement ln dissemination of information and analyti-
cal comment; it calls for a continuous and intelligent clia1ogue, bet-
ween the Missions and the HeadquarteN. as within the broad 
frame-work of our world policy t adjustments have to be made to 
su..~ the changing needs of each region and country. It ii in this 
respect that reports and despatches of our Minions have a signill-
cant vital and meaningful role to play. 'Ibe Mlnlstry therefore 
attached great' importance to the submlsslon of the relevant reporta 
etc. by Missions regularly and in time. For th!a purpose neceseary 
rrangements exist to exercise control over tbelr timely submission.. 

3..34. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee. a former 
career diplomat stated:-

-n,e area where J feel an Improvement ts badly needed~ ts 
the dialogue between the 'Ministry ana the Mlalons. At 
present it Is really one sided reporting from the rnlsslons 
with very little questioning. queries and guidance from 
the Ministry. l feel It ls quite neee•ary to 90 re-organhe 
the working in the ll1nlstry tn such a uianner u to aUow 
senior oftlcen adequate time to study ln depth IOllW ol 
the lmpcrtant issues and to refteet on them."' 

.. ~.» .. A former Foreign Secretary who has also functioned u 
India's Ambassador in some of the most lmpOrtant eountrtei' o1J. 
1erNd during evidence that ". . . . . . there. ii no ntal cUa1otue W-
weaa the,mi•!ona and, tbe MinistrJ. There ls-no.day to day guld-
... from tJae Ministry to the ,. ........... ' ~· .•. ,,.. ····~ . bmt 



"' 
to be guided; questions have to be posed ...... there is nothing 
which can keep the Ambassadors alert that their perfonnai;,ce is 
being watched, that the:r suggestions are being considered''. In 
this context he suggested tbat-

''the strength of the Ministry bas to be augmented. . . . . . it is 
not necessary to increase the expenditure. My idea is 
that at present we have people in missions who can easily 
be pulled back ... In all we should be able to get 40 
people (from Missions) back wit!lout in any way sacri-
ficing the efficiency of the Missions". 

3.36. Explaining the reasons for lack of dialogue, the witness 
went on to submit:-

"Any Joint Secretary, however conscientious and have work-
ing he may be, cannot do just:ce to about 40 reports re-
ceived by him. In addition he gets despatches on special 
issues from all the missions. The Joint Secretary is 
really the kingpin. It is imposs~ble for him to read all 
these reports, reflect over them, do some additional read-
ing. . . . . . He has no time to critically examine all the 
reports and formulate policies ... " 

3.3'7. In this connection another former d:plomat drew the atten-
tion Of the Committee to the following observation made in a book: 

''. . . . . . the foreign office does not respond or is constituted 
to respond to despatches written by Missions abroad and 
that they are all filed away ...... • 

3.38. He added during evidence that "this is a continuing weak-
ness of our foreign office " 

3.39. The Ministry have, however, pointed out that it would not 
be accurate to sav that there is onlv a one--wav dialogue between .. ... . 
the Amba.CiSadors and the Foreign Office except in the limited case 
of monthly reports, which. by convention. do not have to be 
a<.·kl"owl,,.d~ed. According t.o the latest. decision in the Ministry. 
Heads of Missions have been encouraged to write frequent political 
despatches containing annlysis in depth of economic, political and 
military developments in t~e:T' area. These despatches are acknow-
ledged promptly and a dialogue is established. The monthly re-
J.>Orl~ arc supposed to c:mtain only a chronicle of events which are 
useful for purposes of reference and record. 



3.tO. The important ~aphs and pasaaaea Of reports are side-
lined and put up to hiper levels and, when necessary, are broqht 
to the attention of Minister of State or Foreign llinister. There 
is also great care taken to ensure horizontal distribution. Extracta 
from the reports are sent to other territorial divisions concerned 
if they do not receive a copy of the original report or to officers in 
other departments of the Government of India. 

3.41. On the suggestion to augment the strength in the Mini!=try 
by pulling persons back from the Missions, the Foreign Secretary 
stated during evidence: 

we would welcome support to enable us to strength 
the Mirustry. I think for a country which is involved to 
the extent that we are bavinR international relations, our 
For?ign Office is s:T1a~ l But I am not sure that the idea 
of pulling back officers from Missions is the on!y method 
of strengthening our position. I do not th!nk that would 
have too much scope. I mentioned that in some way our 
complexity of our relations la growing. our economic re-
lations are developing and there is a new dimension of 
relation today in so many countriea . . . . . . Thus, far 
from being abh, tri p·.ill back. we ha,·e little tlexibillty. 
Sometimes to increase our strength. we do mana'-?e to 
transfer from one post to another mission where the prea-
sure i~ too much. By and large our mission.41 are rea:ly 
small."' 

14!. Tlte Committee 1HJte that acconlinc to a lat.a decision 
taken by the Ministry, they are enco.....,U.s t1le Beada of Miaidons 
to send frequent despatches to them, containinc anal,..ts in depth 
of economic. pollt~ and milita.-, deYeiopmeDt, in die areL n.e-
.teapatcbes are Kknowleclpd promptly ... • dialepe la e9taYlsla· 
M between the Ministry and th. Minion•. Besides these clespatrh-
•, monthly report4' containinc 1:hren~1e ef even!1 ba tlw eoantry 
are also seat.,. die Heads of llilaiona. 

4~4.1. Former caJ'Mf' diplomats indudiq retired 8ec-1'etariea of 
die Miahtry have informed dK' Committee that "lt ls reall1 one-
sw.I reportlns from the Minions with ,._., little queatlonlns • ..-. 
rlel aad pWan~ from the Mint.tr,." Attent•nr ta the Mlnlatry 
1t weald net lie eorren to say tlaat thent h -" eae-way • ....,_ 
ltetween die A••••IHlot- amt the Foreip Oliff. eseept bl tlte 
llmltN .:w of ID8Dtldy repcwt1 whkla. hy eonYeDdon ... not •ne 
te 1- ~---· AlmlttMb'. the .....,thly ,.,.m. whlda .,. 



atated to be "extremely useful", are not even acknowledged. NOi', 
from the account of action taken by the Ministry on such reports 
(para 3.39) do the Committee find any evidence of a dialogue being 
held with the Ambassadors concerned on the basis of their reports 
and this is borne out by the personal experiences of career diplo-
mats who have an impression that these reports "are filed away". 
Even if lack of acknowledgement is overlaoked (though all ~ 
ports should be acknowledged as a matter of common courtesy), 
the lack of any reactfon and l'lck of any f'lhdance or reference to 
the Ambassadors on the basis of their reports shows that the Minis-
try do not attach due importance to such •'extremely useful" re-
portti. Such apathy on the part of the Ministry is bound to cfis-
courage Ambassadors in sending meaningful repor..s. In the opi-
aloa of the Committee this ftaw in the system of work should be 
reme>ved without delay and all reports, monthly as well as special, 
ahould not only be carefully studied and analysed. as is stated to be 
the practi~e now, bu! also acknowledged and used as a buis for a 
meaningful dialogue with the Ambas~dor. The dblogue should 
cover n'>t only matt.en of particular concern or interest to the mis-
9ion concerned but also issues of global concern which ailed our 
national interest. Instead of leaving it to the discretion of indivi-
dual olieers in the Mini,try, the system of studying and analysing 
the Reports .and takinr follnw-ap a~tion thereon should be institu-
tionalised to achieve the best results. 

3.44. The monthly reports. if studit"d serioush·. can become a 
119eful in~trument in the hantb of the Ministry to keep a watdl on 
the relationship of India with foretf01 rountries besides enabling 
the Minis~ry to keep a watch on the working of Indian Missions alt-
road. These reports c.-an give the Ministry a good insicht into th• 
qn,.lit) of ml~ion's perfonnance and en!!ble them to provide cer--
rertive and guidanu. where n~ry. without loss of time. If the 
Ambasadors know that their reports 81'<' studif'd and analysed. it 
wU1 p a long way in keepinf.! them alert a'ld will also gt\~f' t~~m 
satisfaction th,t their m119~tiom receive ~l'f'ful ronsitferation at 
the highest level. 

3.45. fte Committee are citncemed to note that senior officers 
in the Minktrv are so hard Wol'ked that they ha,·e uno time to cri-
tln !Iv exami~ aU the reports and formulate polides•·. In thi5 con-
t~ ~ fnrmtt Serttbrv of !\11nlstry a.nd an exllerlentt.d rareer dlp-
lom'lt ha• stated that .the drength of the Minbitry has to be aug-
mented but. In his "iew. "We have people in missions who ean 
ea•fl~ !~ pulled back tn an we should be able t-0 ret 48 people 
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~from missions) hack without in any way sacriftciq the eBlcienc:y 
of the mis.Uona,,. Foreip Secretary stated durinc evidence that 
in the context of growinc complexity of diplomatic wodsl "our 
Foreign Office is small'' and "by and large our missions .are really 
smalP:'. He did not think there was "too much scope" to pull back 
oftlcers from Missions abroad but be welcomed ''support to enable 
as to strengthen the Ministry''. The Comm;ttee take serious view 
of the fad brought to their notice that the senior ofticers have "no 
time to critically examine all the reports." 

The Committee would like an immedl~te study to be made to 
corTet"t the si~tion so that there is a rational distribution of work 
and responslbility amonr the senior ollcen like Secretaries/ Addi-
tional Secretaries and hint Settetaries so as to pTOvide adequate 
number of senior offtcen to do jast~ce to the "extremely useful'' 
reports which the Ambassadors so p'linstakingly draft and whic1' 
have u a signifi~ant, vital and meaningful role to plar' in the for-
mulation and shaping of India's polkle5 and reactions towards 
other countries and events. The frequent chances .and shifting 
around of olBcers in the Ministry or in the Misnona aboulcl not be 
encouraged so that there h some continuity in the forelp ollce amt 
die clialope enviacetf between Beads of Mis~ions and the Reatl-
qaarten. fte Committee weuld like this stady to he uMertabn 
hy the Ministry at the earliest. 

(iii) Communication among Head.a C1/ Mis~om 

3.46. ln a memorandum submitted to the Comm:ttee. a former 
diplomat stated: 

"There is also a serious la~k of constant dialogue between the 
Ambassad~ of various Tegions. 'nley do exchange 
their monthlv reports but that Is hardly conducive to 
intimate exchanges of views on controversial Issues and 
problems of the regions u seen by various Govemmenl • 

3.47. It was suggested bv him that the Ambassadors of a region 
~hr,: 1 '.~ (' ••Yelon the ha bit of w n hnfi? d•:-mi-officially to each other to 
share their a~e'!sment of th~ important questions Of debate in the 
countries of the re!?lon with copies endorsed to the Jo:nt Secretary 
incharge in the Ministry. 

3.48 During his evidence before the Committee he added: 

" .... _.the Ambt-.ssadors shou'd Vlrite to each otheir almost 
weekly on important i.srues of the reg:on and get their 
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assessments pooled. It is only then that their separate 
reporting to the Ministry can also be more useful''. 

3.49. Endorsing the above views, another f onner diplomat stated 
before the Committee: 

"I have no hesitation in saying that it would be good thing 
if the people situated in South-East Asia, in Thailand, in 
Hanoi, in Vietnam, in Man:J.a, in Jakarta, were to ex-
change notes, ideas and so on and a copy of it is endorsed 
to a Joint Secretary here so that he keeps track of it.'' 

3.50. The Ministry informed the Committee that "many of the 
countries in the world belong to recognisable political and regional 
groupings. In all such cases, Ambassadors are not only encoura-
ged but required to circulate to their colleagues in the area impor-
tant pieces of information and analyses. Outside his particular 
region. say, Scandinavia. Western Europe, the Socialist world, or 
Latin America. Africa South of Sahara, the Arab world or South 
East Asia, it is also expected of the Ambassador to inform his coun-
terparts in the capitals of the Great Powers who usually have a 
great deal to do with developments in all parts of the world" 

3.51. Commenting on the aforesaid suggestion, the Foreign 
Secretary stated during evidence: 

"It is a suggestion which I would endorse. I am not able to 
say who does or who does not do it. But we do en-
courage them to pool their judgement and assessment. 
If necessary this will be done more and more. 

3.5Z. The Committee note that die lndiaa Ambassadors in coun-
tries bel•Jlns &o reeoptsable poUUeal and rqiOllal poaplnp are 
hMtuired by tbe Ministry of Exterul AJfain to dftulate important 
pieces of lafonnation and analysis to their colleagues in the area. Not-
witllstandina' saeh an obliption on tile part of Amhassadors, the 
Committee are Informed by a fOl'mer diplomat that "there is a ser-
ieus lack of ~nstaat dialogue amonpt the Ambaswlon of various 
reigiona." The Committee were surprised to learn from the Foreign 
Secretary during evidence that he was "not able to say who does or 
who does not do It. But we do enCOUl'al'e them to pool tlaeir Judge-
ment and assessment." 

113. 'nae Committee note that the Ministry realise the i~r
tance of a eoastant dlalorue amongst the Reads of Missions of various 
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regions. The Committee desire that the Ministry dtoald advise 
anti mp the Beads of ,..ions te write to one another on replar 
basis to exebaqe views and pool aS1eSSment on Important matten 
and keep die Mbaistry ~ infonned of their esc1um1es. 

(iv) Regional Confe?ences of Heads of Misaiot&.t 

3.54. The Pillai Committee (1965) which had examined the func-
tioning of the Indian Foreign Service, had inter alia recommended: 

~ersonal contact with and among representatives abroad 
should be encouraged through Regional Conferences." 

3.55. As regards the follow-up action taken on this recommenda-
tion, the Ministry stated that "Regional Conferences of Heads of 
Missions are taking pla~ periodically at a central place in the 
region apart from being held at Delhi.,. 

3.56. The Ministry have now informed the Committee in a note 
that there is no regular procedure prescribed to summon Indian 
Ambassadors, individually or ~llectively, for consultation or brief-
ing at regular intervals in Delhi. The Heada of Indian Mllliona 
abroad are called to Headquarters individually for consultation and 
briefing whenever it is considered necessary by the Ministry that 
such consultation or briefing would be useful in developing bilateral 
relations with the countries concerned or for discussing specific mat.. 
ten of mutual or national interest in relations to that particular 
countey. 

3.57. The Conferences of He:ids of Indian Missions in different 
regions are rarely arranged in foreign countries. Such conferences 
are organised whenever it is so decided by the Foreign Minister, 
for mutual exchange of ideas in the matter of Implementing foreign 
policy of the Govertm¥mt In the context of tbe changing lnterna· 
ttonal situation. They are normally held if the Foreign Minister ti 
visiting that area on oftlcial buatnea. There is no regular proceduJI 
for arranging aucb conferences. The 1ut such conference of Beads 
of Indian Missions in Latin America and the Caribbean was held in 
MexJco City in May 1975. 

3.58. The following Conferenca of Heads of Mlalons were held 
in New Delhl during the last two years: -

.. 
• 

(i) Conference of Heads of 
Indian Miuions tn 
African countries . 

December 1--4, 1978. 
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(il) Conference of Heads of 
Indian Missions in W ana 
countries. January 11-15, 1977. 

(iii) Conference of Heads of 

. .. ~, . 

Indian Missions in •. 11 

South East & East 
Asia. August 23-26, 1977. 

3.59. A former Foreign Secretary who was formerly an ambas-
sador also, in his memorandum submitted to the Committee sta-
ted:-

· "N t happily have regional conferences of the Ambassadors 
which I think should be held more often and, in my 
personal view, in the region concerned rather than in 
New Delhi.'' 

3.60. Asked whether it will not be useful to hold Conferences 
of all Heads of Missions, region-wise, at more frequent and regu-
lar intervals, either in the region or at Headquarters, the Foreign 
Secretary stated during evidence:-

"We agree in principle that there should be regular or 
periodic conferences of a region. We bad some in the 
last two years. It is an expensive business. Once a 
year will be too much. We prepare in an extensive man-
ner. Once in two or three years will be enough ...... . 
I would say that for some regions where our relations 
are developing fast, it could be more frequent." 

3.81. Asked whether it would not be expedient to hold such 
re~ontil conferences as and when the political situation or develop-
ment in n particular region so warranted rather than f.ollowing a 
prc-ftxf'd schedule. the Forei~ Secretary stated:-

•·1 would agree with you in principle. The time is not 
sacrosanct. Whenever it is convenient or necessary, we 
can hold it. If you look at the time table of our annual 
programme of visitors. conferences abroad, Parliament 
sitting etc., it would be very diftlcult to service such a 
conference once a year ....... . 



In order to m2 ke it really worthwhile. I personal-
ly prefer these meetings to be held in Delhi ..... . 

In order to make it really worthwhile, I perso-
nally prefer these meetings to be held in Delhi ..... 
It is functionally much better to hold it here, even if it 
costs a little more money, but if it is to be useful, it has 
to be for ten days. not for just two days. Two or three 
days may be sufficient for a discussion on the political 
side, but we would like to discuss cultural relations 
information commercial, financial and other aspects:' ' 

3.IZ. The Committee find that the Pillai Committee (1965) had 
recommended that 11personal contact with and among representatives 
abroad should be ellcouracecl throqb recional conferenttS.,. The 
MiJaistry have staled that there Is DO recalar procedure tor arraq-
Dac ~ ef laeads of Indian Missions in tfilferent regions. Such 
Mnf~reures are. however, organised whenever It Is 1e de.dded by the 
Foreign Kmister and these are normally held if the Foreicn Minil'-
ter I!' vtsitlnr that area on nftieial business. The last sueh conference 
ol Heads of Indian Missions in Latin America and the Caribbean was 
held In Mexieo City in May. 19'5. Three confettnces or Beads of 
llissions ef various regions were held in New Delhi dmilll the last 
2 years in Dttember 197&, January tm and August. 1m. A former 
Foreip Secretary has sqgestecl to the Committee that ~nal ("OD· 

ferenaa of AJDltNSNlon should be held more often in the region <"OD-
_.... rather than la New Delhi. The Committee note that in the 
opinion of the present Forelp Sett"etary such a conference of Beach 
ef Missions of a "lien "is an expensive basinesa . . . . Once in two 
or tbNe years will lie enoaP ... Re also stated that such • ~ 
terenee lhoald preferably he held In Delhi and It should be for "11 
da's not for Jut 2 daYt"· 

3.63. The Committee feel that It will ~ metal both to the Minis-
try and Ute Heads of Mission.~ In a reslon If the, eaa be broupt to-
pdas fonnall7 or Informally atleast once in two yean for mutual 
cnsalbtV.ns. ID the opinion of the Committee saeh eoafereaces of 
~~ of MIMions doald preferably be held in the ff1Pon ~eneerned 
and not in Delhi an4 it shouLI not be dillcult for the Ministry to 
convene .-ha C'ODferenre in a reclonal centre on the O('CILdoa of the 
ristt of Forelp Ministtt to the rectoa. when the Read• of Ml•Jloa1 In 
that rttton nnv mH.t the Fotttn Minister and also excbance Ideas 
ia Ids prelellCe on matt.en of mutual Interest ancl ffview their per-
fonnantt. Suh roaference. when he1d ln the ~ provide the 
~ atmosplsere an41 are fu more meanlncfut than In ~lhl. 
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3.64. The Committee feel that it ~uld not always be necessary 
to hold a conference of such a nature for as long as 10 days as sug-
gested by Foreign Secretary. It will be better to arrange more 
number of such conferences for shorter duration frequently than 
holding a conference for as long as 10 days after long interval. Busi-
aess like conferences without the Iarre encourage accompanying 
Beads of Misslen may not be expensive nor dHlicalt to organise. If it 
is consl41ered neeessary, as Committee think it I~ frequency of such 
conferences should be increased and may be held preferably in the 
regions. 



CllAPTB& IV 

INDIAN FOREIGN SERVICE 
(I) Beenltment to U'.S.(A) 

4.1. There are two brancl>es Of Indian Foreip Service-Indian 
Foreign Service 'A' and Indian Foreign Service Branch 'B'. The 
IDdian Foreip Service 'A' compriaes the following grades:-

Grade I : Ambassadors, High Commissioners abroad and 
Secretaries at the Headquarters. 

Grade ll : Ambassadors, High Commissimers, etc., abroad 
and Additional Secretary at tbe Readquarten. 

Grade m: Ambassadors, High Commtssloners, Deputy High 
Commissioners, Ministers in Kiaslom abroad 
and Joint Set.-Tetarles at Headquarten. 

Grade IV: Ambassadors, High Commilllonen. Counsellors, 
etc., abroad and Directon at the Headquarters. 

Senior First Secretaries, Consul-Generals. Consuls, ete., 
Scale: abroad and Deputy Secretaries/Under Secreta-

ries at Headquarters. 
Junior Second Secretaries/Third Secretaries/Vice-
Scale : Consuls in Missions abroad and Under Secreta-

ries/ Attaches at Headquarters. 
il The Indian Foreign Service Branch 'B' comprises the fol-

lowing categories: -

(i) Grade I : Under Secretaries 
Grade ll : Section Offtcen 
Grade m 

and IV: Assistanta 
Grade V 
and Vl : UDCs/LDCs 

(ii) Stenographers Sub-Cadre 
Selection Grade : Private Secretaries 
Grade 1 : Senior PA. 
Grade ll : PAI 
Grade m : Stenolfapben 
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(W) Cypher Sub-Cadre : (Grade ll) 

4.3 The Pattern of selection/recruitment to IFS 'A' is explained 
below:- •• 

"Recruitment to the Junior scale of the Indian Foreign Ser-
vice ts made annually through an open combined com-
petitive examination held by the Union Public Service 
Commission for the IAS and other class I Services. Ap-
pointment to senior scale of IFS is made by promotion 
from among officers in the junior scale and by promotions 
from Grade I of the IFS(B), the latter according to the 
following formula:-

Such number of posts in the senior scale as do not exceed 
15 per cent of the posts in the senior scale and above 
in the cadre (excluding half of the posts of the Heads 
of Missions and Posts) are ftlled, in consultation with 
the UPSC, by promotion on merit from among oftlcers 
of Grade I of the IFS 'B' who have rendered three years 
service in that grade. Recruitment to all posts above 
senior scale is made by promotion only. (Posts of Heads 
of Missions are in same cases filled by the Government 
at its discretion, by appointment of persons/public men 
of eminence other than members of IFS). 

Inter-ae Relationsbip-Promotions 

4.4. On the question of inter ...se relationship of two services, in a 
memorandum from a foreign top level Civil Servant and diplomat. it 
has been stated:-

"'The present inter-se relationship between Indian Foreign 
Service (A) and Indian Foreign Service (B) ia that of the 
9ellior service and the junior service. It may not be possi-
ble to change this inter-se relationship, but bright and 
promising members of the !Indian Foreign Service (B) 
should be encouraged by promoting them to the Indian 
Foreign Service (A) at an early stage. For this, it might 
be useful to have a promotion quota. The promotion should 
take place i.n the first few years of the service because 
otherwise these oftlcers get con.firmed in their attitude as 
junior oftlcers principally of the clerical cadre and would 
be rendered unftt to asswne higher responsibilities in the 
Indian Foreign Service (A)." 
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4.5. Commenting on the above suggestion, another former diplomat 
stated before the Committee during his evidence:-

'"li you ask me whether, if there is a bright young man, he 
should not be picked up, I would say 'Yes· of course ..... . 
if there is a bright young man who has joined the Foreign 
Service in Branch B on the executive branch-I would still 
Wre to say that the diJ!erentiat.ion is not vertical but is 
functional-why should we not give age relaxation to en-
able him to appear in the competitive examination and get 
selected! It the normal age limit is 26 years, we can make 
it 29 or 30 and get him .. , 

4.6. A non-career Former diplomat expressed the view that: 

" .... A certain proportion of them [IFS (B) Officers] are pro-
moted. I do not know the exact number-to lFS(A) in 
course of time. But, by and large, promotion from IFS(B) 
to IFS(A) is by reason of seniority in years. I think. that 
is wrong. It does prevent heart burning upto a point be-
cause favouritism bl cut down to the minimum. 

The <ti sad vantage is that some good younger persons who may 
have been unlucky in not getting into ilFS(A) through 
competition. but who are quite c-ompetent otherwise. may 
not be able to get a change .... I think, there should be 
room for encouraging younger people who are likely to be 
found, in the Jong run. more competent. and who have the 
potential of taking up greater responsibility." 

4.7. Asked. what method he would suggest for picking up such 
people. the vtitness stated:-

"Why can't we have another competition'? There are men who 
are first class M.As but they are poor clerks or Assistants. 
They may be unlucky. Sometimes they do not get in to any 
sientor service. Why not bold another competition in fh·e 
years' time or every two years or three years ?0 

Prescribing of examination for Section OfBeen beloqiq to IFS(B) 
to enable them to enter IFS(A) 

~8. It waa suggested to the Committee that Section Officers belong~ 
tng to ~(B) should also be enabled to enter Into IFS(A) level 
through a sy91em of examination. All Section Oftlcen with a pres-
cribed mlnimum and maximum of service (say 3 to 7) and below an 



age to be prescribed, should be allowed to sit in the examination and 
selectiona should be made strictly on the basis of merit in the exa-
mination. 

4.9. The Ministry in this regard stated that:-

"According to the existing rules. a Section Officer, who belongs 
to the Integrated Grade II /III of IFS, Branch 'B' (Group 
'B'-Gazetted), is promoted to Grade 1 of the Service 
(Group 'A'-Gazetted) after a minimum of 8 years ap-
proved service in his grade on the basis of merit. The 
officers of Grade I of the Service are, then promoted to 
the Senior Scale of Indian Foreign Senrice (Branch A) 
on the basis of merit after a minimum of 3 years of 
service in their grade. 

The suggestion. made to the Committee, therefore, appears to 
for promotion of S.O's in IFS(B) to Grade I of lFS(B), on 
the basis of examination as against the existing provisions 
in the rules, mentioned above. 

It is understood that a similar proposal for promotion of SO's 
in the CSS is under consideration in the Department of 
Personnel and Admin. Reforms. This Ministry would con-
sider the que9tion further aft.er a decision is taken by the 
Deptt. of Personnel and Administrative Reforms.'' 

4.10. On being asked to comment on the suggestion to promote 
IFS(B) officers of the level of Section Officers to IFS(A) through 
departmental examination the Foreign Secretary stated during evi-
dence: 

" ...... lFS(B) grades are parallel to the Central Secretariat 
Services and the IFS is parallel to IAS. I think some 
refinement could be introduced. It would be better if this 
whole thing is adopted in the entire Government of India·· .. 
Promotion from tIFS(B) to IFS(A) at present demand~ on 
the number of vacandes existing. But again I would ~Y. 
that if you introduee this only for Foreign Service. there 
will be problems. But there could be a possibility after a 
pers:>n has rendered, say, 5 years ol seri.ice or 10 years of 
service pron1otion could be granted through an examina-
tion to be conducted bv the t.JPSC, not by department. 
Any one who has a de~ can take the examination if he 
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ia already in the Ministry ...... If there are 20 vacanciea 
in the IFS, half of them could be ftlJed from the depart-
mental examination, and half of them on the bu1a of 
seniority and length of service. But if you introduce any 
such refinement only in the Foreign Service, it may create 
some prob1emL., 

Promotion Pf'CMJ>eCU 

4.11. With regard to quota of promotion from IFS(B) to IFS(A), 
the Staff Council of the Ministry of External A.flairs, in their Memo-
randum submitted to the Committee stated:-

"Consequent on the recommendation of the Administrative Re-
forms Commission (Recommendation No. 16(a) the Govern-
ment of India have decided to increase the promotion 
quota to all Class I Services upto a maximum of 40 per 
cent. The IAS and other services have already Imple-
mented the decision. But not so the Ministry of External 
Affairs in respect of the IFS(A). The IFS(B) Staff Asso-
ciations have been representing agai.nst the delay in im-
plementing fhe Government of India's decision in this 
respect The Administration in the Ministry of External 
Affairs has been ftnding one reason or the other for delay 
in implementation of the decision by the Government. 

The existing quota for promotion of IFS(B) offtclals to the 
IFS(A) is 15 per cent. This is perhaps the lowest among 
all the Central and All-India Services. .. 

4.12. Furnishing a factual note in the matter, the Ministry 
sta~:-

"In accordance with the recommendations of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission and the decision of the Govern-
ment of In~ the Miniatry of External A.ftairs also propose 
to increue the promotion quota. The exact quantum of this 
increase has to be decided with reference to promotion 
opportunities available and the member of persons avail-
able far the posts. and this is presenUy under study u part 
of the cadre review of the IFS(B).'' .... .._ 

4.13. The Miniltry Wft'e requested to furnlah a Ust showing 
rwnes of otftcen belonging to IFS(B). who ra. to the ~l of Headl 
of Mt.ton on proniotion to IJl'S(A). 
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4.14. From the liat furniabed by the Ministry containing names of 
IFS(B)/ISI officers appointed as Heads of Missions on promotion to 
IFS(A), it i8 seen that the following number of ofticers of t!FS(B)I 
ISI have risen to the level of Heads of Mi.saions:-

Grade II (Additional Secretary level) Two (2) 

Grade Ill (Joint Secretary level) Nine (9) 

Grade IV (Directors level) Twenty-three (23) 

None baa IO far been promoted to Grade I of the Service. 

4.15. For comparative study, the Ministry of Home Affairs, De-
partment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms were requested 
to furnish a list of officers belonging to the Central Secretariat Ser -
vice who rose to the level of Secretary I Additional Secretary during 
the last 5 years. The information furnished by them shows that dur-
ing the last 5 years. there were six officers belonging to the Central 
Secretariat Se!vice who reached the levels of Additional Secretary 
and one who reached the level of Secretary. 

4.16. The Committee note that there are two Bnnches of Indian 
Foreign Senice-lndian Foreign Servke 'A' and Indian Foreign 
Service 'B'. Under the existing rules the entry point for the oftic-
en of IFS(B) to join IFS(A) is at the level of the senior scale of 
IFS(A). At this stage Grade I otlic:en of the IFS(B) Le. ollcers 
of the rank of Under Sttretaries who have rendered three years of 
service in that pade are eligible for promotion on the basis of merit 
to the senior sc.ale of IFS 'A' (i.e. Deputy Secretary and Under 
Secretaries) apinst 15 '"t- quota earmarked for such promotions. A 
former top ln·el Civil Servant and a former diplomat hn suggest-
ed to the Committee that bright and promising members of the 
Indian Foreign Service 'B' should be encouraged by promotinc 
them to the Indian Foreip Servke 'A' at an early stace of their 
career before these oftlcers Ket confirmed in their attitudes as ju-
nior ollcen. A&fteinc with this suggestion two other former dip-
lomalfl 1tated that the sele~tion of such IFS(B) OfBcen for promo-
tion to IFS(A) should be made through departmental eumination 
and the oftlcera who have put in 5 years• service or so should be 
made elieible to sit in the ex•mination. During his evidence be-
fore the Committee. Foreign Secretary apeecl to the idea of hold-
inr a competittve examination through UPSC for oftlt"ers working 
in the Ministry of External Atfalrs who have put in 5 to 18 years of 
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servi~e. He was, however, of the view that if this system of pro-
motion from IFS(B) to IFS(A) is adopted in the Foreign service 
only and a similar system is not adopted in tbe rest of the Govern-
ment of India offices. the1e will be problems. Since the Commit-
tee are concerned with foreign service only which is a dosed and 
elitist service, the Committee are unable to appreciate the appre-
hension e.xpressed by the Foreign S~retary In regard to its reper-
cussions in the rest of the Govt. of India's Ministries. The Commit-
tee do not see any valid reason to link this welcome suggestion 
with the prat"titt in ~ Central Secretariat•. The Committee urge 
that the Ministry of External Affairs should introduce at a very 
early elate a system of promotion from IFS(B) to IFS(A) through 
a competitive examination to be conducted periodically through 
t'TSC and fix t"ertain percentage of posts In IFS(A) (junior scale) 
to 1'e 6lled ap through this method. After induction in the IFS(A) 
t1ae ofticers promoted should be- treated at par in all respects with 
IFS( A) otlicers initially rttruited through UPSC. 

4.17. It bu been represented to the Committee by Staff Council 
of the Ministry that consequent on the recommendation of the 
Achninistrath·e Reforms Commission. the Government of India had 
d«ided to increase the promotion quota to all Class I Services upto 
a maximum of 407' . The Council stated that the IAS and other 
services laad already implemented the decision but the Ministry 
of External Affairs had not done so in respe<'t of IFS(A). The 
Ministry haYe stated that they also propose to increase promotion 
quota for appointment of IFS{B) oflittn to IFS( A) whkb at pre· 
sent ls stated to 15 per cenl Tbe eud quantum of Increase i§ stated 
to be presently under study. The Committee desire that th ls matter 
may be finallsec:I expeditiousl)'. 

4.18. The Committee find that IO far only two ollt'en oricinally 
belonging to IFS(B) have. on promotion to D'S(A) • ...,_bed thf' 
level of Grade D of Heads of Miaions (Additional St-cretuy le,·el): 
nine ~ readied Grade Ill level (Joint S«retal'J) and %3 Gradr 
IV leftl (Dirtttor). None from the IFS(B) bu ao far been pro-
•eted to Gnde I of the service. In ~ontrest the Commiu_. find 
ti.tat daring a short periocl of Int 5 yean ollf.' olkn of thf' Central 
Seaetariat Servit-e has r~hed the level of S«retary and 6 offi-
een luwe f'ettehecl the level of A«lditioaal Sec.-retary in the Cent.ral 
5-retariat. This shows that oflittr!ll joinlnr lFS(B) at th• t"Om· 
mencement of their ~Uffr are at a dit.8dvanta1e in the matter of 
caner .. vaneemeat in temparilon to olleers ot Central Secretari-
at Senice. 
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The Committee feel that promotion prospects of oflicen of 
IFS(B) need to be improved so as to enable them to reach the 
highest grade In the Indian Foreipl Service on the basis of merit. 
This would be possible only if the IFS(B) personnel are inducted 
into IFS(A) at an early age of their career. The Committee would 
like the Ministry to remedy the situation at an early date. 

(ii) Training 

4.19. The training programme of IFS probationers is designed to 
achieve a four-part object~ve as follows:-

"(a) A knowledge of India and its problems in depth. This 
includes foundational training at Lal Bahadur Nationa1 
Academy of Administration, Mussoorie; district of train-
ing; training at the National Institute to Community Deve-
lopment, Hyderabad: military attachement; visits to in-
dustrial and commercial complexes'.establtshments in-
cludtd in Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. 

( b) The second part of. the training relates to training in the 
Ministry of External Affairs, in various Territorial Divi-
sion~ Administration Division; Protocol Division, Passport 
and Visa Division; and External Publicity Division of the 
Ministry of External Affairs itself. 

(c) The thrrd part is intended to give the probationers ground-
ing in international aspects of trade and economics. This 
is sought to be achieved through attachment of the pro.. 
baUoners to the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Econo-
mic Affairs). '-!inistry of Commerce. State Trading Cor-
poration; Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation; Trade 
Development Authot1ity. tn addition; the probationers 
undergo a training course of 6 weeks with the Indian 
Institute of Foregin Trade and some training in the Eco-
nomic Division of the Ministry of External Affairs. 

(d) Finally, the probaLoners are given training by way of 
attachment to the school of International Studies .TNU. 
Institute of Defence Studies and Analysis: Indian Coun-
cil f<>r Cultural Relations and Bureau ot Parliamentary 
Studies and Training. 

4 20. The above training programme is completed within a period 
or 2 years. Thereafter. they may be posted abroad for language 



training or given a foundational course at JNU prior to intensive 
training abroad. 

4.21. A view has been expressed in a memorandum from a 
Foreign diplomat that:-

• 

"a course of training of newly recs'Uited IFS oftlcers should 
take three years; the first year, Indian system of admin-
istration plus language; the second year, specialised 
training for IFS as just discussed plus language; and the 
third year in a foreign country-language plus some 
office work, accounts and the rudiments of international 
commerce. After each year, there will be examinations 
and tests ana only passing all of them an officer will be 
fully confirmed. Examinations will be held every six 
months and the maximum period of probation will be 
5 years (including failures)." 

The Ministry stated: 

"Our present system of training already takes into account 
the suggestions which have been made in the Memo ran· 
dum. IFS probationers have a period of training which 
extends to about 3 years including a year of language 
training. In order to ensure that officers have the best 
possible opportunity for learning their language of allot-
ment well, the Ministry sends them out to countriet 
where the language is widely spoken and where good 
facilities for learning the language exist. 

IFS officers have an extremely varied programme or train-
ing. In keeping with the present emphasis on trade and 
commerce, a large part of the training programme ii de· 
voted to familiarisation with the world '>f international 
trade and commerce. Not only are offlcers attached to 
various Economic Ministries for varying lengths of 
time but also undergo an intensive course at the l ndian 
lmt:tute of Foreign Trade. 

Departmental examination.a in accounts and Hindi are already 
prescribed for IFS oftlcers. Only on paul.ng these exa· 
minations as also language examination can an oftlcer be 
confirmed in service. 

We are examining a proposal to introduce more departmental 
examinations, specially in international aftaira u well u 
foreign trade and commerce which would be essential 
requirement.I for conftrmation. 
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4.22. A knowledgeable non-offtcial expressed the view:-

" .... the kind of training the Indian Foreign Service Officers 
get is too sterile and too much oriented towards their 
career, Ether than towards becoming impcirtant listening 
posts, or initiators of policy " 

The Ministry stated:-

"The training of Indian Foreign Service Officers have 
been constantly under review and efforts have been made 
to streamline it in order to prepare the officers for effi-
ciently and effectively discharging thetr r.esponsibilities. 
The training is not oriented towards career plannjng in 
the narrow sense but towards professionalism." 

4.23. Another Foreign diplomat, expressing his view on the train-
ing of the IFS Officers, stated in his Memorandum:-

-

.. -

.. It is most important that all recruits to !tie IFS should have 
basic knowledge about the history, the principal religions 
and cultural streams within the country so that when 
abroad he can speak with some knowledge on these sub-
jects in private conversation at least. At the moment 
most young men with urban backgrounds and educated 
through English-medium schools have little knowledge of 
the history and culture of their country. Some prescribed 
books on these subjects should be compulsory reading for 
all oftlcers." 

4.24. The Ministry stated in this regard:-

"Tbe training programme of the Probationers of the Indian 
Foreign Service included a four-month basic programme of 
training at the Lal Bahadur Shastri Natitlnal Academy of 
Administration, Mussoorie. along with officers of other 
All India Services. The curriculum at the Mussoorie Ins-
titue is fairlv extensive. It included courses of studv 

~ . 
on Constitutional History, Indian Constitution. Adminis-
tration (at District, State and Centre Levels), Interna-
tional Law, Indian Law (both civil and criminal), Indian 
History and Cultural History of India. India's planning 
and development programmes. The Probationers are 
also sent to Districts for a 20 week training programme to 
enable them to understand the problems and aspirations 
of rural masses and to have a "feel° of the impact of the 
rich cultural heritage of India on the lifestyle of the 
rural masses. 
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The points brought out in the Memorandum will be referred 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs (Department of Per-
sonnel & Administrative Reforms) with the request that 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration 
at Mussoorie may be requested to consider the desirabi-
lity of bringing about some modifications in the syllabas 
for the training of IFS. IAS, etc. officers in the light of 
suggestions made therein. The Ministry of External 
Affairs will take steps to ensure that the JPS Probationers 
are prescribed certain books on Indian history, Indian 
culture ana Relegions for compulsory study during their 
training period in India and prior to their proceeding 
abroad for language study. 

4.25. A former Career diplomat. who was formerly a Foreign 
Secretary also. stated in his Memorandum: 

"Even at the early stage of the training in Mussoorie or New 
Delhi~ the Foreign Service probationers - 'Should be re-
quired to pay more attention to the study of international 
questions and should be initiated in analysing the do-
mestic and international political developments. On the 
basis of the day-to-day news they should write reports 
on India's relations with her neighbouring countries. the 
policies of the super Powers, or international problen1s 
and India's economic stakes with individual countries and 
in the international field. Initial efforts, even if some-
what superficial, would inculcate a habit in the Foreign 
Service probationers of applying their minds to some of 
the basic questions which he has to tackle throughout 
his career. The sooner he starts applying his mind to 
political and economic problems of India and the inter-
national developments effecting India. the bett«r it would 
be for his future work.·· 

Tnrining lutitute f&r' the IFS 

4.2tl It bas been stated in a Memorandum submitted to the Com· 
mitt.ere that: -

"It is surprising that though an organised foreign service has 
been existing in th :s country for o\•er thirty years. there 
is no specialised training scnool for this Ministry as yet" 

4.27. The Mini.~try stated:-

i' • •••.. The quest on of estabHshJng a separate tralning !lehool 
for the Mininry of External Affaln bu been considel'ed 
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in detail but due to the nature of training involved, it is 
felt that the present system is best suited to cater to the 
specialised needs for training IFS officers. For one thing, 
the number of officers involved is small which does not 
warrant the heavy expenditure involved in setting up a 
permanent and specialised institution. It is also felt th~t 
language training is best imparted abroad in a country 
where the language is widely spoken." 

4.28. Putting out deficiencies in the present arrangements of 
training imparted to the IFS probationers, another Former diplo-
mat stated before the Committee: -

" ...... What really happens is th· s. You are being let loose 
in the international stage and all your special capacities 
are being tested, so to say. You are subject to various 
kinds of temptations; you are subjected to flattery; you 
are su6jected to various kinds of glitter of various sorts 
and you have to stand on your feet firm yourself. It is 
not easy thing. They should be trained" properly. In 
respect of training of these people, in my view, there 
should be a collegium of some retired people, ambassadors 
and so on who can give them training in the field of culture. 

economics. international trade etc. The training 
must be for a period of three years. This ir: my submis-
sion. 0 

4.29. When the attention of the Foreign Secretary was drawn to 
"the above views. he mated during evidence:-

"As far as the imparting of good training is concerned. we 
fully agree that it should be as good as possible. The 
training programme has been constantly kept under re· 
view ...... We would like to see what further improve-
ments are possible. . . . . . . . I personally think that the 
Foreign Service Ofticers should. for a certain period. be 
trained along with the I.A.S. and other ~n'ice officers. 
It gives them a sense of. comrad.ieire though they may 
belong to different services. This is a compulsory course 
which gfv.es an idea of the polit'cal, economic and legal 
systems in I ndla." 

4.30. On the suggestion of having refreshe-r courses for the I.F.S. 
Officers, the Foreign Secretary stated:-

"I am afraid we do not have a system of refresher course. 
I personalty think that that is very important. In some 
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countries for example there is a Foreign Service Institute. 
The Socialist Countries have got it. They train diplomats 
in that institute. tl 

Ul. The C'ommJttee are lnlormecl that the tralntnr progyamme 
of IFS probationers includes a 4 months basic programme of trainina 
at the Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration, 
Mussoorie along with the officers of other All India Services. train-
ing in the various divisions of the Ministry of External Affairs. 
attachment to the economic Ministri~ State Trading Corporation, 
Minerals and Meta!s Trading Corporation, Trade Development 
Authority. Indian Institute of Foreign Trade and finally attachment 
to the School of International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
Indian Council of Cultural Relations and Bureau of Parliamentary 
Studies and Training. Tt.is training programme is completed within 
a period of % years whereafter the probationers are posted a broad 
for language training or given foundational coune at Jawaharlal 
Nehru University prior to intensive tralnlnr abroad. 

4.32. An expert1n international atfain has opined that ''the kind 
of training the Indian Foreign Sen·lce Ollittrs cet h to sterilt" and 
too much oriented towards their career, rather than towards becom· 
bag important listenlnc posts or iniUators of policy'•. At"cordlng to 
the Ministry the training of IFS otllcen is not oriented towards 
career planning In the narrow .ense but toward" prof~-sJonallsm. 

The Committee would like the Ministry to take note of the f eelinp of 
outside outborities in this regard and so orient the trainin~ proeram-
me tha~ instead of remaining obsessed with their c:arttr advanftt· 
ment. th~ IFS otlirers are moth·aled to play an acth·~ role in tbt' 
evolution of the country's foreign polit"y and in ach·ancing the t"Oua~ 
try's interests abroad. 

4..33. A former diplomat bas stated that lllOlt of the IFS proba-
tioners wbo come with urban bdground ..t are edacated throacla 
English-medium Khoola have little knowledae of the history ancl 
culture of their country. Be h• suaested that dariq trainine the 
probationers abould be elven basic kno1wleclce about biatory. prin-
cipal reli&ion.s and cultmal 1keams, of India .., that when abl'CNMI 
they can apeak on these subject& with some bowledc.. The Com-
mittee recommead that. as -creed to by tbe MiDlstry. die Lal Babadm 
Shastri National Academy of Adminidratin sbouW he uJr.ect te 
enlarce the syllalnb for the traininc of IFSflAS olllt'en ln th~ lisht 
of thia suae1tion. The lfinia&-ry abould also p~ribe boob oa 
Indian History, Indian Culture and reliciona fo1' ~ompulsory stub 
du~ their training period in India "° that prior to their proceetliDI 
abroad they become fully aware of the Indian heritqe and naftare. 
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'934. It has been suggested by a former diplomat that there should 
be examination and tests after each ye.ar of training and only after 
passing all of them a probationer should be confirmed. in the service. 
The Ministry have stated that departmental examinations in ac· 
counts and Hindi are already prescribed for IFS otlicers and only 
on possing these examinations also language examinations can 
an officer be confirmed in &crvice. The Committee are informed that 
the Ministry 8J'e examining a proposal to introduce more departmen-
tal examinations which would be essential requirements before con-
firmation. The Committee would like that the proposal to introduce 
rnoTe departmental examinations should be finalised expeditiously 
and all the probationers should be required to pass the examinations 
before being considered for confirmation. 

4.35. A for mer Foreign Secretary has suggested that the IFS 
probationers should be required to pay more attention to the study 
of international problems and initiated in analysing the domestic 
and international political developments. On the basis of day-to-day 
news. the probationers should be required to write reports on India's 
relations \\ith her neighbouring countries, the polkies of the super 
powers. major international problems and India's economic stakes 
\\'ith the individual t"Ountries and in the international fields in order 
to inculcate in thf'm habit of apph·ing their minds to political and 
economic prcblems. The Committee welcome this suggesUon and 
desire the Ministry to gll'e it a concrete shape and include it in the 
training programme of the probatione.rs. 

4..36. The Committee note that the question «J establishing a sep•· 
rate training school for the Ministry of External Affairs has been 
examined in detail but it has been felt that the present system is 
best suited to cater to the specialised aeecls of IFS officers. The 
Minbtrv also think that the number of oflkers being small, bea\·y 
expenditure involved in setting up a pennanent and spedalised ins-
titution for IFS probationers is not warranted. A former diplomat 
has stated before the Committee that there is some deficiency in 
the present system of training and that there is need for arranging 
~pedal training of diplomat~ in ordt'r to prepare them to stand <'D 
their feet flrmly in the fate of temptations. flatteries and glitter to 
which they are expo~ed abroad. He has suorested that there should 
by a <'Ollearium of rt'UrN people. Ambassadors and others who can 
Kh·• lh~rn trainina to tht- fif'ld of culture. econom~ and international 
tra~ et<. The Committee also fffl that the IFS probationers after 
havln1 aone throuah training and attat"hments in various in~ti~tes 
and organisations should rereh~e 'finishing' toudt in th~ Ministry 
throu1h special talks and disnlssion. For tbi~ purpose it will be 
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necessary to have a small trainlnc cell In the Ministry of External 
AJfairs itself which may, with the help of 'pest' speakers and others, 
take care of the special needs of the probationers. 

4.37. The CommiUee note that at present the Mlnlstry do not have 
any system of Refresher Courses for IFS ollcers though the Forelp 
Secretary bas admitted the need for such courses. U a special 
tl"aining eell is set up in the Ministry itself, as sunestecl above, this 
cell can also orsanlae Refresher Courses for the IFS ofllcers. 

(iii) Training in Foreign Laaguages 

4.38. The Ministry have informed the Committee that all officers 
rttraited to the Indian Foreirn Seniee are required to attain p,. 
ficiency to an advance le\'el in one of the prescribed compulsory 
foreign languages. No officer can be confirmed and appointed to a 
duty-post abroad without passing his compulsory language examina-
tion. They are expected to maintain an adequate level of proficiency 
In languare of lan1112ges allotted to them. 

4.39. With a v:ew to ensuring that the I.F.S. officers maintain 
proficien:y in the foreign language(s) a specific column has been 
inserted in their annual Confidential Reports and the reporting officer 
is required to take ?nto consideration the language skill of the officer 
before ;-rrhi.ng at an overall assessment with regard to his per· 
formanet!. Thus, each officer. in his own interest and in the interest 
of the serrice as a whole, not only malntalns proftclency In the 
foreign language(s) concerned but also tries to further impro\·e his 
languagf· skill. 

4.4{). ProficienC'y in a foreign language is one of the important 
factors •:ept in v•e\\· •:hile deciding postings of Indian Foreign Ser· 
vi~ officers to Missions/posts abroad However. it is n~t always 
possible to arrange for officers to be so posted as a number of other 
factors also have tn be taken tnto C'onsidrration includtn~ th(" nel'"d 
fc-r officers to be periodically rotated 

The ~\tinistry ha\•e further informed: 

The School of Foreign Languages. Ministry of Defene(l, New 
Delhi holds the examination to test th~ proftclency of JFS 
otftcers in most of the foreign languaf(f'.111 The school doe! 
not h-.ve fac'ltties for teaching or ('()nducting examlnatloro 
in 5ome of the foreign languages, In such cues. Offtccm 
are posted to our Mtsslons as language tralneet in th~ 
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countries where the .languages are widely in use. They 
join the language institution there aDd qualify in the 
languages from those institutions. 

4.41. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by a former 
diplomat it has been stated that:-

'"They (probationers) learn the foreign language allotted to 
them during the first two or three years To my re-
gret, I have found, that most of our young officers lose 
interest in their language after their confirmation .... We 
should try to post our own officers more and more to 
the countries where the language allotted to them is 
spoken. Even otherwise we could insist that young offi-
cers should undergo a language test every three years to 
judge whether they are keeping up and improving upon 
their language rroficiency or have they completely neg-
lected the language after passing their initial exami-
nation.~· 

Commenting on the above view, the Ministry stated: 

4.42. The Government are conscious of the fact that the Indian 
Foreign Service officers should not only acquire sufficiency skill in 
foreign languages but should also mainta;n, throughout their service 
career, an adequate level of proficiency in the foreign languages 
allotted to them for compulsory and optiona! studies. The present 
rules on the subje:t are under review to achieve these objectives. 
As suggested in the Memorandum, bes;des other modifications. the 
question of introducing periodical tests to ensure that the IFS officers 
maintain a Tcasonable and adequate standard of proficiency in the 
fore; gn languages allotted to them for study. is already under con-
sideration of the Government. 

4.43. A former career diplomat stated during his evidence before 
the Committee:-

.. One can never be sure that an officer once allotted a language 
\\rill be posted in a place where that language will be 
spoken so that he can use it If the Government has 
anv money. they can give it to them as an inducement 
subject to periodic tests saying that their further promo-
tion will be stopped if they do not pass a particular test" 

4.44. The Committee are Informed that all oftkers recruited to 
the Indian Foreign ~r,it~ are required to attain pro~ciency to an 
advan~ Je,•el in onf' of thf' preKribecl rompulsory foreign languagee 
and no one can be confirmed and appointed to • duty post abroad 
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without passing Ilia compullOl'y Jaasuace examination. It has been 
broupt to the notice of the Committee by a former Foreign Secre-
tary that most of the YOUllC o8lcers lose Interest in their Jancuaee 
after their confirmation. The Committee ap-eeiq with a sucgestion 
made to the Committee reeommend that the Forelp Service omcers 
should be required to undergo language test every 3 yean to ensure 
that they m•intain an atlequate stan«lard of proficiency in the fore-
ip lanpaps allotted to them and that tlaeir farths promotlona 
should be subject to their passing the test. The t.u sbould be 
held by a body independent of the Ministry of Extenaal AJfairs. 

(iv) Postinp Policy 

4.45. Postings of diplomats/officials in Mission abroad is normally 
for a period of three years, except for certain difficult stations clas-
sified as 'Casterik' where the period of posting may be limited to 
two years. However. the period of posting of any official in any 
of our Missions may be curtailed or extended in the public interest 
taking into account factors such as requirements of personnel in 
Missions, at headquarters etc. 

4.46. All otBcen of the Ministry are liable to serve in any Mission 
in any part of the world in the public interest. Postings and trans-
fers are effected taking into account the requirements in individual 
Misslons abroad and at headquarters from time to time. In the case 
of more senior' officials. suitability for individual assignments includ-
ing pre\.ious experience in specific types of functions and lingui· 
st1c qualifications assumt> importan{'{' In the case of other otlicials 
generally a policy of rotation between the different categories of sta· 
tions is followed so that ofti::'ials are required to serve in different 
stations which different hvtng conditions The pr~portion of J)<'riods 
spent in posting abroad to periods spent at headquarters largely 
depends on the requirements of personnel of different categories in 
Missions abroad, headquarters etc 

4..47. Stating his views on the postings policy of the Ministry for 
diplomata/ofticen and st.aft. a former diplomat stated before the 
Committee during his evidence. 

" ......... It Is from that no one relishes ser"\1ce in places where 
the climate is very trying and there ls nothing very agree-
able to eat. What should be done about it! They (Gov· 
ernment in; pre-independence period) C'ompenstated one 
in some way or the other for nne's service in poor stations. 
We got more pay there. We got more leave. No one in 
his aenses will voluntan.ly give up a good station for a bad 
one \\1thout such an inducement. He .... ~uld surely want 
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to go to a country where more facilittes are provided rather 
than to a country where less facilities are provided. Every-
one, therefore, tries to get out of such postings, and you 
do not get the best people coming forward. We must 
work out some compensation formula to remedy this; and 
for some help being given for adequately stamng such 
stations.,. 

Kn.owledge C1f language of the accredited CC}untry by Heads of Mis-
sions Officers 

4.4& According to thet inlormation furnished by the Mi.n.lstry 
(November, 1978) in the following countries, neither the Head.I of 
Missions nor their next junior officer knew the languages of the 
countries concerned: 

1. Argentina 

2. Bantrladt"Sh 

3. Bhutan 

4. Surma 

e,. lluhrariA 

6. Cuba 

8. Finland 

9. Grttet' 

1 o. Hong Kong 

1 1 . llonctarv 

13. lr•1 

a+· Italy 

1 ~,. Japan 
16. Jordan 

18. Rrpublu: of K()fra 

, ,.l t~mnc.:rah<' Pt"'nplr'~ Rr11,1bhr of 
Kor.-.. 

'lD. l.rhanon 

2 1, Malaylia 

·n. ~fon.l(oltan Projlk't R('publk 

:z3. Maldives 

24. Nq>al 

t15. :Scthcrlands 

26. ~orwav 

2;. Ph.ilippint"i 

28. Poland 

29. Portllj,!al 

~o. Rumanaa 

3 •. Saudi Arabia 

32. Singaport" 

33. Sri Lanka 

3-i· Surinam 

3S· S~m 

36. Syrian Arab Republic 

l7· Tanzania 

3tL ThAiland 

39. Tunis.ta 

40. Turlt.-v 
_.,. Uganda 
+i. Socialist Republic of Vi("tnam 

<f3· \'ugosla,i:a 

H· Zambia 

4.49. Explaining the position. the l\Unistry have stated that: We 
have at present in all 100 Missions and 34 Posts abroad. Out of our 
100 Heads of Missions, 27 kno\\· the language of the country the7 
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are accredited to. In seven countries English is the mother tongue--
and in 27 other countries English is widely spoken and used in gov-
emment3l and diplomatic dealings. 

Of the balance in 25 Missions No. 2 or another senior oftlcer speaks, 
the language. 

4.50. Our M 'ssions are not very seriously being handicapped OD· 

account of want of linguistic expertise. Where necessary we have-
local or India-based interpreters also appointed in our Mi~sions. 
In fact, we have now also decided to form a separate cadre of com-
petent and well-qualified interpreters. The scheme is under imple-
mentation and once quallfled interpreters are recruited. all impor-
tant Missions would have this facility in addition to the knowledge 
of the language which the diplomati: office would have. 

4.51. Ours is a small service and it is inevitable that an Officer 
cannot be posted almost continuously either to the same country 
or to the same region. Even from the functional point of view it 
would be desirable to give h'm a more broad-based experience by 
making him sen·e in other countries and regions of his specialisa-
tion, he be mo:-e effe:tive. Our effort has all along been to strike • 
judicious balance between specialisation and broad-based experience 
and knowledge with a global perspective. 

4.52. The following statement showing the number of ofticers of 
the rank of First Secretary /Counsel and abo,·e in Diplomatic Mis· 
sions in China. West Asi~ Latin America and French-speaking coun-
tries ~tho know the languages of the countries ln which they are-
&erving has been fum;shed by the Ministry: 

So. o( tht Misiom in OU~ Wst 
~ l.atin Ammcs and f~ 
tpaking African countrin ~"iftl 
offi«n ·o1 t~ rank cl Cnun«Uor/ 
Flnt ~ and l'qui,"&k:nl 

~o ol officm 
tJ( tbr rank o( 
ColJDK"l ltt • 
Fint Srnrtary 
and ~ •uvaknc 

So of olficm 
out cl C'.ol 1 

who koowt- thf. 

·~ ol •hr COW.ltl uf 
.~, pa1«i111. 

-------------------------·-~--·---

D F~J>Ukinc A&iaan C'm.mtri«'I 1 
(4; 

----·-·-------------------------
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4.53. A suggestion has been made to the Committee that, instead 
of following a policy of rotation between different categories of 
stations to enable the officers to serve in different stat;ons with dif-
ferent living conditions, officers should on the basis of their language 
proficiency etc. be earmarked for different groups of countries and 
mostly posted within the group upto, a certain stage in their careers 
so that the specialisation developed during posting in one country 
can be put to use during next posting in a more or less similar coun-
try, the Ministry stated: 

Postings and ttansfers of India-based officers/staff to Missions 
abroad are decided taking into account the following 
factors:-

(i) Requirement of a particular post; 
(ii) Identification of special talent of an officer and an~a or 

field which may be his forte; 
(iii) Linguistic and other qualifications of an officer; 
(iv) Experience of the officer; 
(v) The availability of posts at a particular time; 
(vi) Judicious rotaf on between varioUs classes of stations 

to ensure that an officer has a fair share of 'soft' & 'Hard' 
stations, during his service career. 

An objective balance of the above considerations provides, by 
and large, a satisfactory and flexible rationale far the norms 
followed for posting of India-based officers/stat! abroad4 
While due consideration is given to the linguistic profi-
ciency of an officer. his postings to various Missions located 
in specified areas enable an officer to have a broader view 
of the world's political, economic and social horizons. 

~54. Posting policy followed in the USA, UK and China is stated 
to be as follows:-

(1) U.S.A.: The Government of U.S.A. does not have any 
hard and fast rules regarding postings of their foreign 
service officeTS on the basis of regional e~-pertise or lan-
guage proficiency. These considerat;ons are. of course, 
kept tn view but basically the posting policy is dictated 
by availability of officers at any gi\•en time. An officer 
with proficiency in a particular language may have two 
or more postings ln the same region during his career 
but he is not exclusively earmarked for that region. 

(2) U.K.: According to the practice followed by the B~tish 
<1<:>vernment. postjngs are decided partly on the baSlS of 
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ro~tio~ betwee1:1 agreeable and less agreeable stations, 
taking lDto COllSlder&tion the experience of oftlcets. Offi.. 
cers with specialised language qualification are expected 
to spend quite some time of their service in countries of 
the respective languages. 

(3) ~hina: China's Foreign Office prefers to follow specialisa-
tion by area and language though th is is not the exclusive 
cI1terlon determining postings of all their Foreign Service 
Officers at all ranks. 

4.55. A former diplomat expressing his views on the subject stated 
in his memorandum: 

.,After having taught our young probationers foreign languages 
at some expense, we should make sure that they put these 
foreign languages to use as early as possible and as fre. 
quently as can be arranged, the objective always being 
to make the best use of th's asset. The more obscure or 
difficult the language that is learnt, the greater need to 
keep it up, without practice these languages are forgotten 
and our training programme to some extent nugatory". 

4.56. Asked. whether he agreed with a proposition that as IAS 
Officers are allotted to various states in "''hkh they work till certain 
stage Of their careers, the IFS Offtcers should also be allotted to 
various language group countries on the basis of their foreign lan-
guage proficiency and rotated within that language group till they 
are ripe to move out to a 9tider sphere, he stated during his evidence 
before the Committee: 

" ........ But the officers knowing these languages cannot be 
kept in these countries for more than 6 or 8 or 10 years. 
The question is how to keep up the language! There, my 
suggestion is that you pursue to the extent you can l.n the 
normal way to keep up the language. But lf that ls not 
possible. keep this in mind and frequenUy restore the 
knowledge by the language. In other words, for example, 
an ofticer knows Swedish and he returns for Sweden after 
his tenure, you keep him in Egypt for 3 yean or in Delhi 
for 3 years, but send him back again in Sweden. So. we 
mu.st have people who are spedalista in aome language." 

4~57. In another Memorandum from a former diplomat it has been 
stated that: 

"I am aw,re that the IFS do not have an adequate number 
of officers who know the principal languagH or the world. 
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But when there is one with such knowledge, there ii 
no reason why he should not be posted to that country 
where he can read the newspaper himself. Thus, for 
example, can Arabic knowing officer should be posted to 
an Arabic speak;ng country, irrespective of whether it is 
his turn now to go to a west Asian country." 

4.58. On being asked whether the IFS officers should not be all<r 
cated to language group of countries, according to their speciaJisa ... 
tion and rotated within that gr~up at best for sometime in the ini-
tial stages, the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

" ........ All Oftlcers are posted to the country where that 
language is spoken-with the exception of one or two. We 
have quite a sizeable body of language specialists, quite 
a number of officers who have learnt and passed the exa-
minations in the se':ond language which 'they offer or 
which is allotted to them , - .... " 

• • • • 
"The officer must go back to the region whose language he has 

learnt for a long period Normally what happens is: once 
a man learns a language. he has to make room for some 
other young officer assigned to that h~nguage; that officer 
goes to another region according to the rotation principle 
but then he comes back to the same region after some 
time 0 

U9. All Foreign Sen·ire OfliC'ers are liable to serve in any mis· 
aion In any part of the world in public interest. In the use of 
otllcers generally a policy of rotation between the dUlerent categor« 
ies of stations is followed so that all o8iters are required to serve 
in di.flerent stations with different living atnditions. A former civil 
servut an4 diplomat of stantling stated that "no one relishes service 
in pl8C'e5 where the t:litnate is \•ery trying and there is nothing very 
agreeable to eat'' and thaf ''every one tries to pt out., of posting 
to "bad .. station. The Committee feel that there is weight in the 
saaestlon made by him that some sort of formula should be worked 
out to compensate ofliters for posting at ''bad.. stations and thus 
lndure pod olkers to attept poati.nc at such places without demur. 

t.IO. 'nae Committee feel that the Ministry have heen followinc 
an irntlonal pMtinc pel~y •et warrana.4 hy 1'9'1lirement of ~ 
m.iulons a.• is borne out bv the fan that in as many as 44 couamee. 
neither the Heads of lncllan Mlst'-5 nor tlae next junior ofticen 
know the lanpaps of the countries tq which they are attreclited. 
The lfflt of these 44 ~untrtes ln<"hales important toUDtries like 
Banrladesh. Cuba. Indonesia. Iraq, Italy. Japan. Korea, Malaysia, 
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Soudia Arabia. Turkey, Vietnam and Yugoslavia. Out of 10@ Heus 
of Indian Missions, only Z7 know the Jancuage ol the country ton-
cemed. Out of ZG officers of the rank of Counsellor/Fint Secretary 
in our Mmions in West Asia, only 3 know the local languages; out 
of 4 such oftice.rs in Latin America, only one knows the language; 
and out of 5 ofticers in French speaking Afrkan countries also, only 
one know5' the language. What surprises the Committee is that 
even when the lack of knowledge of the main local language is so 
widespread ttmong Heads of Missions and other senior officers, the 
l\linistry smugly think that "our mission are not very seriously beinc 
handicapped On account of want to linguistic expertise". The Com-
mittee cannot ltut stronely recret this complacent attitude on the 
part of the Ministry in this vital matter. The Committee would 
like the Ministry to remedy the situation without delay so as to 
ensnre that as far as posaible, Missions should be beaded by offil"en 
knowing the lo~l language and where the head of Mission does not 
kno•· the main local language the next Junior Oflicer must know it. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of the action taken in the 
matter. 

4.11. In the opinion of the Committee. proficiency in the laoguace 
of the ~uotry of attreditation gives a tremendous advantage to the 
Heads of Missions and Senior Olkers as then they can watch and 
serve the national interest in the country of their accreditation \\ith 
much greater suttess. The knowledge of lancuace should the ref ore 
be an important consideration while deciding postiap of Foreign 
Sen·ice Officers abroad. A.tt is the case in UK and a.rt exprienced by 
former diplomats who appeared before the CommiUei-. olkers with 
specialised language qualifications should spend quite Mtme dme of 
their service in t0untries of the respective languages. The Foreign 
Secretary has also airttd that. even under the system of rotation In 
posting. the otlittrs should, after some time. go ba<'k to the recioas 
whose languages they have learnt. The Committee 1troncly feel 
that there is need for the posting polky to be so modified that Foreip 
Sen·kf' Officers are allottf.'d to croups of countries attenUnr to ~ 
languaget of their specialisation and rotated and kept "·ithin the 
ume lanpap region for maximum period. If it h~ nect•al'Y 
to post an oll~er of a partkular lanpace group to anothtt rf!Cion 
to enable him to have more broad-half"d experiftltt ot' for some 
otbtt ~ompelling reason. it should be eMUred that when h• la moved 
oat of mission, tll.e mfsdon ii left wltb ....p Wapap esperdse 
at equivalent kvel or he is 5Utteecled by Ont' who kno•• thf" !anal••Jf' 
... tbt he ~Olllel •• to hi.• 1..._e redon Wore loq, ee.ldet 
_.,•fag t~ national internt. this wUJ help the olkert to keep up 
thftr ~ tn the foreip lanpap. Jeamt 'by them at ,.,_, 
paWk npnte. 
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(v) Indian Foreip Serviee (B) 

4.62. Then Indian Foreign Service Branch 'B' was constituted in 
August 1956 and recruitment under the Initial Constitution Rules 
was completed by March 1959. Recruitment to maintenance/ 
regular vacancies thereafter is being regulated under the IFS (B) 
(RCSP) Rules 1964 which came into force on 1st June, 1964. Subse-
quently in August 1969 the Stenographer Sub-Cadre of the IFS (B) 
was re-organized on the basis of the Central Secretariat Steno-
graphers Service. 

Stagnation 

4.63. The staff council of the Ministry of External Affairs brought 
to the notice of the Committee that there was stagnation in the 
various grades of IFS (B). The Council stated: 

"An officer who is recruited to the Junior Scale of Branch 
'A' on the basis of the Combined Competitive Exam. 
held by the PSC from time to time is not required to 
undergo any further test of his capability to earn pro-
motion. In his case, promotions are automatic on a time-
bound basis. There is no officer in the Junior Scale or 
in the Senfar Scale who would have reached the maxi-
mum of the scale before moving up to the next higher 
step of the ladder. But in the case of direct recruits to 
various Grades of IFS (B) through the UPSC there is 
no such system of regular time-bound promotion even 
th:>Ugh only top ranking candidates from various UPSC 
examinations are recruited to the IFS (B). Many direct 
recruit Section Officers in the IFS (B) have not moved 
even one step ahead even thou~h they were recruited in 
1962-63. Similarly, a number of direct recruit Assistants 
from the examinations conducted by the UPSC in 1955, 
1957 and later hnve not yet reached the stage where they 
would be even considered for prom:ltion even though 
thev have rendered more than 20 years of service. A 

r • 

number of Assistants & Section Officers who were re-
cruited to IFS (8) on transfer from the Central Secre-
tariat have yet to get promotion t :> the next higher grade 
in soit~ of havinc F·nd~red st"rvice of 20-25 vears and 
manv of them have onh· to wait for their retirement. 
A f~rtunate few of the dir~th, recruited Assistants who 
could compete in the Limited Competitive Examination 
conducted bv the UPSC \\~re able to move to the next 
higher Grad~ l.n time. The overwhelming stagnation be-
comes demoralising as ofBcers in Grade-I quicltly reach 
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the maximum of the pay scale pre8Cribed for that Grade 
and remain there for years and ultimately superannuate. 
Similarly, many officers in Grade-II, III & IV etc. have 
reached the stagnation point in their pay. So far as the 
Stenographers and Cypher Sub-Cadres are concerned, the 
situation is the same. Moreover, officers in these sub-
Cadres ultimately converge in Grade I or Grades II & 
Ill of the General Cadre. Thus, they suffer tn the same 
way as officers who initially started their career in the 
General Cadre:' 

The Ministry in this regard stated: 

"It is recognised that there has been stagnation in promotions 
in the IFS (BL This has been in evidence in other 
equivalent services and other Government Departments 
where too there is a wide variation in the promotion 
prospects 3\"ailable to the Central/ AU India Services and 
the junior services equivalent to IFS (B). However, in 
order to mitigate, though to a very limited extent, the 
frustrat! '.'n resulting from stagnation. Selection Grades 
with pay scales approximating somewhat to the next 
higher grade have been introduced recenUy in the 
following grades of the IFS (B) for the benefit of those 
stagnating for very long years in the part1cular gradt!: 

1. Grade I of the IFS(B). 
2. Grade Il of the Stenographers Sub-cadre of the 

TFS(B). 
:l. Grade VI of the IFS (B). 

The questi:'>n of introducing the Selection Grade for the 
Grade IV of the JFS(B) and Grade II of the Cypher Sub-

Cadrc is undrr ronsidcrat1on of Government.·' 

4.65. On this question. the Foreign Secretary stated during 
evidence: 

41\ere are three grades of IFS (B) in which there is a cer· 
tain amount of stagnation in promotion. The method of 
removing jt is only to enlarge the openings for them!' 

Disparity in Seru·it:e C'Oflditions 

4.66. Pointing out disparities in service c:>nditiona. represen-
tational grants. pay and aUowancea etc. of IFS(A) and IFS(B). the 
at.aft' council stated in their mernorandu~: 

"'Grade I Officers of the lFS(8) art- functionally «1uivalent 
to the ofticfts in the Senior Scale of IFS (A) while serv· 
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ing as Under Secretaries at New Delhi and First Secre-
taries/Seconrl Secretaries in Indian Missions abroad. 
Similarly, officers in the Integrated II & III of IFS(B) 
are functi:Jnally equivalent to the Junior Scale Ofticers 
in the IFS (A) when appointed as Attaches at Head-
quarters and Third Secretaries abroad. An integrated 
Grade II/III officer appointed as Attache abroad is nor-
mally not given a Representational Grant but such a 
grant is given t'.) him when he is appointed as a Third 
Secretary. The IFS (B) personnel in the higher Grades 
perform the same functions and acquire and possess the 
~me skill and expertise in diplomatic, political, econo-
mic, commercial, consular, etc. fields as do the IFS 
officers in the equivalent grades. However, in the matter 
of career prospects, promotion, and conditions of service 
the Bran~h · B · officers are on a different footing. as is 
evident from the following: 

(A) Pay.-An Officer in Branch 'A' while serving at the 
Headquarters as Under Secretary I Attache gets head-
quarter allowance in the form of special pay. but the 
same is denied to an Under Secretary/Attache of 
Branch 'B' though conditions of Service in both the 
cases are identical. and the directive principles of 
state Policv enshrined in the Constitution of India en-.. 
visage equal pay for equal work. 

The argument advanced in perpetuating this discrimination 
refers to the parity between the IAS and IFS(A) on 
one side and the Central Secretariat Service and 
IFS(B) on the other. notwithstanding the fact that 
functionally both branches of the Foreign Service are 
identical. Unlike IAS. the IFS is a Central Service. 
Indian Mission_s abroad ha\•e no different Cadres. They 
are part of the Ministry of External Affairs. An 
IFS (B) officer posted at New Delhi after assignment 
abroad is exactly in the same situation as an IFS (A) 
officer. The parit)· on the cadre and pay st,.ucture 
between IAS and IFS (A) has been stretched a little 
too far and unjustly to deny equal treatment to a 
Branch ·a· Officer. An IAS officer gets a special pay 
on his appointment to a Central Secretariat post (upto 
the rank of Directors). as these are non-cadre 
posts for him. and under the existing orders would 
hnve been entitled to draw a deputation allowance 
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@ 20 per cent, if no special pay was granted. The 
quantum of deputation allowance at the minimum of 
the Senior Scale of the IAS would have been Rs. 240/-
p .M., whereas an IAS officer posted as an Under 
Secretary in the Central Secretariat draws only 
Rs. 200/- P.M. as Special Pay. For IFS(A) ofticers 
posts at the Headquarters of the Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs are cadre posts, and thus the analogy of 
IAS officers for the purp:>Se of drawal of special pay 
when posted at the Headquarters does not hold good. 

An IFS (A) officer working as an Under Secretary, after 
two years service as an Under Secretary /Second Secre-
tary is posted abroad as a First Secretary whereas an 
Under Secretary of the IFS (B) must put in six years 
service as Under Secretary/Second Secretary before he 
is given the rank of First Secretary. There is no 
rational basis for this differential treatment. 

(B) AUOU>once.s.-In regard to other conditions of Service 
prescribed under IFS (Pay. Leave. Compensatory 
Allowance, etc.) Rules, the disparities in the matter of 
outfit allowance. foreign allowance (particularly during 
leave). baggage allowance, insurance, etc., have been 
codified as a separate c.hapter to the rules. An 
IFS(B) officer like an IFS(A) officer is also required 
ti) be in possession of prescribed dress for formal and 
less formal occassions but the quantum of outfit allow-
ance. the number of renewals allowed and the periodi-
city of its payment is much less as compared to what 
are available to Branch •A• officer. A Branch •A' 
officer receives an irutial instalment of outftt allowance 
and three more instalments subaequenUy on completion 
of 12th. 21st and 30th year of service. But an IFS (B) 
ofticer receives an initial allowance and two more 
instalments subsequently after ten year intervals each. 
These ten year perioda are not counted on the buts of 
service. as in tht~ "rule of IFS(A) offtcera. but from the 
dates of drawals of the earlier lnl'talmenta. 

All these dlsparltlet/ditabiUties affect the functional efft. 
c-iencv of a Branch 'B' oftlcer. He feels dl.lgruntled and 

"' demoralised mainly became of denial of equal treat-
ment to him not only in relation to the promotion to 
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higher grades but also in regard to other conditions of 
service. 

4.67 Furnishing their comments in this regard, the Ministry 
stated: 

In the matter of service conditions and various entitlements ' members of the IFS (A) are g=>verned by the IFS (PLCA) Rules, 
1961, and the Government of India's decisions thereunder. By and 
large, these very rules and decisions have been made applicable to 
members of IFS (B) with some modifications in view of its functional 
rule, auxiliary status and its generally non-representational charc-
ter. We are not aware of any cadre or service where absolute 
equality obtains in the matter of emoluments and of entitlements 
which in the very scheme of things, have to be on a grade pattern 
having relevance to the responsibilities devolving on each cadre as 
also on each grade within the cadre. Normally, only officers of 
Grade I of the IFS(B) hold representational posts in our Missions 
•~ , -r 11 and also enjoy almost similar privileges as the members ot 
the IFS(A). 

4.63. Special Pay.-The Indian Foreign Service was constituted on 
the pattern of the IAS. Its field of activity is scattered the world 
over through the network of Missions/Posts abroad. The peculiar 
character of the Indian Foreign Service enjoins its own responsi-
bilities, specific modes of cJnduct and functioning and mintenance 
of particular standards which in a great measures extend to tenures 
at Headquarters. The IFS (A) officers when posted at headquarters 
are entitled to the rates of Special Pay as are admi~ible to IAS 
officers on their appointment againsts the posts of the Central Secre-
tariat. The Grade I officers of the IFS (B) stand on the same foot-
ing as Grade I officers of the Central Secretariat; the latter officers 
are not entitled to any Special Pay since the IFS (B) is patterned 
on the basis of C.S.S., Grade I officers are not eligible to any Special 
Pay while holding posts of Under Secretary at Headquarters. 

4.69. Even though the IFS officers when at headquarters hold 
charge of posts in the same Cadre. the functional identicality of the 
two wings of the Foreign Service pleaded in the Staff side Memo-
randum has a parallel in the Central Secretariat where the CSS 
officers i.n higher grades perform the same functions as the IAS 
ofbcers but do not draw any special pay. 

4.70. The method of recruitment of IFS (A) oftlcers and the elabo-
rate training imparted to them render them amply suitable for 
shouldering the responsibilities of the Foreign Service. Even during 
their probation they are posted abroad and they hold representational 
4722 RS-i. 



posts as Third Secretaries. This training and experience render 
them quite suitable for posting as First Secretaries even after two 
years· service as Under Secretaries after their promotion to the Ser-
vice Scale of IFS. In the case of IFS (B) officers no such training 
has been prescribed and prior to their promotion to the Under Secre-
tary's grade they generally h:>ld the charge of Posts of Attaches and 
thus do not acquire th;; ne~e3sary specialisation in handling political 
and representational v .. o .. k. For these reasons, they are appointed 
as First Secretaries after completing of six years of Secretary by 
\\'hich time they become sufficiently experienced in the concerned 
skills for posting as First Secretaries. 

4.. 71. Regarding Section Officers posted as Third Secretaries it 
may be mentioned that such cases are very few; moreover, it de-
pends upon availability of vacancies at the time of posting and is 
not related to the relative seniority of the Section Officers thus post-
ed It would not. therefore, be possible to give any weightage to 
their tenures as Third Secretaries at the time of posting as First 
Secretaries as it would adversely affect the interests of the officers 
senior to them. They have. therefore. to be governed by the rele-
vant general provisions in this regard. 

4.72. B. AllotoClnces.-As already stated, the service conditions. 
facilities, perquisites, privileges etc. under the IFS (PLCA) Rules 
and GOI's decisions thereunder for IFS {A) and IFS(B) officers in 
our Missions abroad are not identical in all respects. The additional 
facilities, perquisites privileges etc. which are admissible to ofll.cers 
of IFS (A) only are mainly given in view of the representational 
duties, which are normally n't required to be canied out by junior 
ofticers of IFS (B). Besides, officers belonging to Grade I of IFS (B). 
\\·ho hold posts carrying representational duties in our Missions 
abroad, get facilities almost similar to those ac:lmil8ible to ofticers of 
lFS(A). 

4.73. Statement showing the facilities. privileges etc. which are 
admissible to oftlcers of IFS(A) and not to oftlcen of IFS(B) other 
than those in Grade I of the IFS (B) is enclo.ed (Appendix I) . 

4.74. The baggage allowance, admissible to the ofllcers of IFS(A) 
and fFS(B) is baled on the gradation, as per the Supplementary 
Rules. The disparity, if any, is only to the extent aa it exists under 
the SRa and as applicable to Central Government employees in 
various Minlttries/Departmenta. The ceilinp for insurance of per-
'SOftal effects are also related to relaUve repreMntatlonal responsi-
bilities. 



4.75. The representatbnal officers are more often required to 
;attend ceremonial functions than the junior non-representational 
·officers in the IFS (B). Besides, the officers of the IFS (A) spend a 
comparatively longer period of their service abroad than the oflicers 
uf the IFS (B). The amount of Outfit Allowance is, therefore, 
higher for members of the IFS (A) than those of the IFS (B). 

4.76. There is no disparity in the matter of provision governing 
grant of foreign allowance to the two wings of the Foreign Service 
either while on duty abroad or during leave except on leave-cum-
transfer when the IFS(B) officers except Grade I are paid DA/ADA 
at the rates applicable from time to time whereas IFS (A) officers 
and Grade I of IFS (B) officers get only a fixed amount as foreign 
allowance as laid down in the Rules. 

4.77. With regard to discrimination in the service conditions etc. 
·of IFS (A) and IFS (B) . the Foreign Secretary stated during 
-evidence: 

"Basically these facilities are related to the functions of the 
job, not depending on whether be belongs to IFS (A) or 
IFS(B) etc. It is where the ofticer has r~presentational 
responsibility-it means that he has tc go out in the even-
ing very often-that is he is entitled to a baby sitter. If 
a person is performing the representational functions and 
he belongs to IFS (B), he will get the same thing, as the 
IFS (A). If an officer is pe!'forming only administrative 
functions and does not have to go out, naturally it is 
difticult to justif.:-· such an allowance". 

4.78. Asked. why was the discrim•nalion there between officers 
with regard to granting of special home leave, the Secretary stated: 

"It will be removed". 

Nomenclature of Indian Foreign Sert'ice 

4.79. Commenting upon the nom•?nc!ature o! the two Branehes 
'tlf IFS (A) and IFS (B). during course of his evidence before 
the Committee a former dipJ"m.it expressed the view that: 

••it is very unfortunate that initially these were labled as 'A' 
and 'B'. In British Foreign Service they are called the 
'administrative grade' and the 'executive grade'. There 
is no heirarchical label ...... Thev have only different 
executive functions ............ I ~ggest that they may be 
designated instead of Branch 'A' and Branch 'B. as 
·Administrative Grade· and 'Executive Grade·." 
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N on-CadTe posts 

4.80. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee th&t: 

''In the Ministry of External Affairs, it is understood, there 
are a few Class I officers of the Ministry of External 
Affairs holding isolated ex-cadre posts and these ollicers 
are performing work functionally comparable to that 
done in Grade I of IFS (B). Their case for integration 
merits consideration specially because these few ofticers 
have no cadre and have been in the same jobs for more 
than 8 to 10 years without any promotional prospects 
whatsoever.'' 

4.81. The :Ministry informed the Commit1ee in this regard that 
it has alreadv been stated in Parliament. with reference to Lok Sabha 
Uns.arred Question No. 5317 on 24th August. 1978 regarding the 
working of ?\finistry of External Affairs. that all aspects of service 
conditions of IFS. IFS (B) as also non-IFS Offtcers of the Ministry 
of External .Affairs are c:mtinuously under revie\\~ in order to facili-
tate administration and ensure fairness to all employees. 

4.8%.. The Committee regret to note that !here has been stagna-
tion in promotions in the \•arious grades of IFS(B) and this fttt 
has been recognised by the Ministry. The Mini.stry are report~d 
to ha\·e introduced Rltttion scales in \'3rious grades of IFS(B). to 
mitigate !o a very limited extent, th~ frustration resultin& from 
stagnation. The Committee suggest that this matter should receive 
more serious consideration of the Ministrv and w'.lva found to r~ . ~ 

mo\•e stapa~ion whettvtt it exists in IFS(B). 

4.83. It has been ttp~nted to the Committtt by the Staff 
Council that there are disparitiH in iwn·ke C'Onditions of IFS( A) 
and IFS(B) officers doiq tht" same or similar types of jobs. It b 
•tat"9 that an officer of IFS{B) on appointment • Attache abroafl 
ii not ci•en representatiooaJ crant whereas an IFS( A) olker boW· 
inc a similar appointment i11 gh·en such a i rant. An IFS( A) offit"er 
workiq as UIMler Secretary after 2 yean ..-vice b reportfttly 
paated at.road u Fint Secretary whereas an IFS(B) ollttr in 1imi· 
lar position bas to wait fol' I years for a similar appoiatment. There 
are disparities aUepd Ill the matter or oatfh allowance. forelp 
allowann. bala•P alJowaMe imurant'e, special Mme leaYe etc. 
Prom the reply pen by the Miaistry, it h 1eea tlaat olleen of 
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Grade I of IFS(B) holdiq represen~tional posts in Missions abroad 
enjoy "almost similar'' privileges as the members of the IFS(A). 
The Ministry have also stated that the facilities enjoyed by officers 
-0f IFS(B) discharging representational duties abroad are also 
"almost similar" to those admissible to °'llicer of IFS(A). The 
Min~s~ry h ... ve not explained \vhy the privileges and facilities of 
IFS(B) are ''almost similar·· and not "exactly similar·· to those of 
IFS(A) officers, when the officers of the two Branches perfortn 
simi~ar jobs. The Committee do not see anl' reason to discriminate 
against officers of JFS(B) in the matter of appoin~ment and grant of 
.allowances and fadlitles \is-a-\'ls IFS(A) officers. The r:gtt~, 

allowances and facilities of officers should be related to the dutie§ 
discharged h~· the officers of the two sen·kes-IFS(A) and (B)-
and not to the ca:egory of service from which they 'lre drawn. The 
Committee would like the ~tinistr'.'· to re,·iew all the discriminating 
rules nnd prac:ice!' (Ind en,ure that officers perfonning simHar 
duties and hdding similar posts are treated equally in the matter 
of posting~. allow·.mc-e" and fariiitie~ re<{ardJess o~ whether the~· 

belon~ to IFS(.·\) or Il•~S( B). The Committee would a1so sug~e~t 
that IFS (PLCA) Rules 1961 may also he re,·iewed wi:h a ,.~e,,..- to 
meet the re11u:rements o{ tht' pre-sent situ'ltion. 

4.84 The Committee find that the Staff Coundl has ,·er'.'· strong-
1,. repreisented a::ain\: the grant • f preferential treatment to IFS' A\ 
offict"r.; in the mattt'r of ~ra,1t of special p•~· on appointment o: 
he~dquarter.-. The Mini~tr~· of External Affairs ha\·e justified the 
gr·mt of !iipedat pay on the analog)· of thf' IAS Offi~er~ geU~ng simi-
·1ar pa~· on appoin:mrnt in the Central Set're~arbt. There apµe:l'·s 
to be weh:ht in the rontention of the Staff C undl that the analoS!~· 
betwttn IFS( A) and IAS Officers in th•s regard is not \'e~~- cor-
rect. The Committee fttl tha·. thh mattt-r should be con~idered 
dhpa5s~onate!y in Kre,ter depth. 

4.SS. A former diplomat has st3ted that the heirarchical lebels 
(A) and (8) Kiven to Indian Foreign Senit'e are ··,·er~· unfortu-
nate''. The Commltttt welcome the surgestion that the two 
Branches of Indian Fore~n Sen·i~ shnu!d M n-d~12'Jlaled as lndittn 
Foreign Service (Admini~tr1th·e Grade) and Indian Foreign Ser-
11i~e (Executive Grade) in plare of the present nomend11ture of 
IFS(A) and IFS(B). 

4.86. It ba'.'i httn brought to thf' noticf' of the Committee that 
in the Minhtr~; of External Affairs there are a few JIO§ts of oftice" 
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which do not form part of either IFS(A) or IFS(B) or any other· 
regular cadre. It bas been stated that these oflicers who have been 
worldnc in the same jobs for Pr-10 years have no avenue of pro-
motion as they do not belong to any cadre. The Committee strong-
ly recommend that the non-Cadre Officers working in the Ministry 
for 8 to 18 years should be integrated in the main Cadre at an early, 
date. 



CHAPTER V 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

5.1. The facilities provided by Missions to Indians visiting a country 
depend on the requirements of variO'US categories of visitors and the 
resources available to the Mission in the form of personnel etc. As 
regards persons visiting as tourists etc. the normal passport and con-
sular services of the Mission are available for any particular require-
ments of these services and it is the duty of the Mission to assist in 
case any Indian citizen Is in dJstreu or facing any problems vis-a-vis 
the local authorities etc. In regard to business exporters etc. from 
India the commercial section of the Mission is available for assistance 
in meeting local counterparts etc. Similar assistance from the In-
formation section o'f the Miss.ion would be avai1able for jaurnalists, 
artists etc. visiting the country. 

5.2. Expertslofticials visiting a country normally do so as part of 
delegations and the Mission is generally involved in all aspects of the 
arrangements made for the visit. Where requested the Mission also 
helps arrange meetings with local ofticials, visits to institutions etc. 
for Indian oftlcials!experts. 

5 3. The arrangements made by Missions in regard to visitors 
depend essentially on the size of the ~ion and the facilities physi-
cally available in the Mission building. In most missions there ls a 
reception counter where a visitor can state his requirements so that 
he may then be guided to the appropriate section or officer. In 
larger missions 'there are separate consular counters where consular 
services are provided. Depending on the facilities av11ilable within 
the Mission the provision is generally made for a Visitors Room or a 
Reading Room where newspapers and periodicals from India are 
a\1aHable. All the missions have been instructed to extend all possi-
ble facilities to Indian visitors coming to the Missions and be courte-
ous in their dealings with such visitors 

5.4. In countries where large communities of Indians are settled~ 
like in the UK. the Indian Mission has an appropriately strengthened 
consular section which keeps watch over the general problems w~ch 
Indians might face. In countries where large numbers of l~d~ans 
are arriving to seek employment, like in the Gulf area, the missions 
make special efforts to ensure that the Indians workers are not ex-

89 
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ploited in any way and that their employment contracts, conditions 
of service etc. are satisfactory and CQlllparable to those of other 
foreign workers. 

5.5. On the question of accessibility of Heads of Missions and 
other Senior Officers of the Missions to Indian visitors the Ministry 
informed the Committee in a note. ' 

5.6. Instructions have been issued to our Missions abroad from 
tim_e to time. asking them to extend all possible courtesies to visiting! 
resident Indian Nationals, depending upon local circumstances such 
as the strength of the Mi~ion. the size of the Indian community. etc , 
the Head of Mission and other oflicials of Mission make themselves 
available for meetings with Indian nationals. It may be added how-
ever that many of our Missions have only a small officer stren~~h 
\vith the result that the same person combines in himsell several of 
the functions performed by the ~1ission. In such case. it may not 
be possible for him to meet all Indian visitors to the Mission indivi-
dually but. within the framework of the re90\lrces of the Mission. all 
possible effort is made to cater expeditiously to the needs of the 
visiting: resident Indians. 

5.7 Resident Indian nationals (or their representatives in case 
the community is large) are normally invited by the Head of Mission 
for get-togethers at the time of Independence Day Republic Dav 
The response to this bas of course been extremely good. In most 
countries where significant numbers of Indians are settled, the 
Indians have organised themselves into one or more associations for 
sociaJrculturaJ purposes and the offtcia1s of the Mission associate 
themselves with the functions organised by t.'1ese associations. A 11 
encouragement and possible assistance is given by the Missions to 
such activities. 

INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR KEEPJ.NG IN TOUCH 
WITH PROBLEMS AND AFFAIRS OF INDIANS SE'l'l*LED 
OR STUDYING ABROAD. 

5.8. The Ministry was asked to fumish details of the institutional 
arrangements made by the missions to keep themselves in . t~uch 
with the problems of Indians and the assistance given by ow: ~ss1or_is 
6UO motu to the Indian settled or visiting abroad. The Mtn•stry 1n 

a u.Titten note informed the Committee. 

5 9. Welfare ol Indians living in the countries of their accredita-
tion is a primary function of every Milslon. For this purpose. all 
Missions are under instructions to keep in close touch with the local 
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lndian communities SQ that all possible assistance is given in the 
solving of their problems and generally to promote their welfare. 

5.10. Institutional arrangements for keeping con~cts with Indian:; 
vary from country to country, largely depending on the size of ihe 
Indian community. This would also depend on the nature and com-
position of the community. their special problems and intrests, their 
relations with the local communities, local Government etc. The 
Heads of Missions themselves are expected to take a personal in-
terest in the welfare of the Indian community. They visit areas with 
sizeable Indian communities from time to time in order to meet the 
members of community or their representatives. The other m::m-
bers of the Missi:>n are al.;;o expected. wh!:'rever possible to establish 
such contacts with the Indian communities. 

5 11. While a Mission as a whole has an overall responsibility in 
respect of the welfare of the 1adian.s. specific aspects are dealt with 
by the concerned sections within the Mission. 

5.12. It is. however. primarily lhe Consular Section of t:ie Mission 
which coordinates the Mission's contacts with the local Indian com-
munities. In countries where the Indian communities are sizeable 
the consular sections of the ~Iissions are also appropriately streng-
thened to deal with the problems of the Indian communities. \\'here 
possible, the Consular section maintains lists ghing names and ad-
dresses of the Indian living in the area. In the case of countries 
with larger Indian population. full details of their organizations/ 
associations. and other relt·vant information is kept. so that it should 
be possible to keep in close touch with the communities. 

5.13. The functions of the Consular Officer under the o\•erall 
~'"Upervision of the Head of Mission in relation to the Indian commu-
nities include: -

.4dt,isory function 

They are expected to advise and guide the Indian community in 
an impartial manner in a variety of matters affecting the existence 
-of the community as a whole. 

Organisational activities 
In cauntries where there are large Indian communities, these are 

organised into one or more Indian organisations/ associations. A~ 
possible assistance is given to these organisations in furthering their 
welfare/cultural functions. Efforts are also made to coordinate the 
activities of the various organisations/associations so that the! are 
able to work togethe-r in furthering the interest of the community as 
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a whole. In countries where Indian associations do DQt exist it will' 
also be the endeavour to encourage the process at the Indian com-
munity organising themselves for promoting their own interests. 

Liaison with local bodies, local Govemment etc. 

Particularly in countries with large Indian communities the Con-
sular Officers maintain close touch with the local Government offices 
and various local bodies concerned with community relations with 
a view to promoting relations between the Indians and local commu-
nities and anticipating and helping solve the problems jaced by the 
Indians. 

Cooperation in trade, cultu.T'al matteTs etc. 

The cooperation of the Indian community and their associations 
is sought in matters relating to trade and commerce, in promoting 
Indians cultural events etc. 

Keeping Indian community informed of developments in India. 

Representational function 

The Consular Officer (or sometimes the Head of Mission himself) 
participates in various functions organised by the Indian association/ 
organisations to marks important occasions or for cultural purposes 
etc 

5.14. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by a former 
Secretary to the Government of India who also later functioned as 
Ambassador it has been stated: 

''With the exception of the relevant departments in the-
mission. no institutional arrangements for keeping in touch 
with the problems and affairs of Indians settled or study· 
ing in foreign countries or \isiting those countries fot" a 
short period. exist.'' 

5.15. C.Ommenting on this observation, the Ministry stated: 

Because of financial constraints it is not possible to have institu-
tional arrangements as a matter of course in small sized/medium 
abed missions for keeping touch with the problems of Indian settled 
or studying In foreign countries or visiting thole countries for a abort 
period. Nevertheless Heads of MJlliona and other offtcers by and 
large keep in touch with them. 
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Assistance to Indians seeking employment 

5.16. The Ministry informed the Committee that the Indian, 
Missions play a purposeful and useful role in assisting Indians seek-
ing employment abroad both at the time of recruitment in India and 
after a person is employed abroad. Specifically in regard to the gulf 
area, the following will illustrate the nature of the assistance provid-
ed by the Indian Missions:-

5.17. The Indian Missions also look into specific cases of complaint 
of non-conformity to agreements of employment, maltreatment of 
workers, harassment etc., once they are brought ta their notice. In 
a number of cases. Missions enquire into these matters and try to 
settle them amicably to the satisfaction of Indian workers, where 
necessary, they also arrange to repatriate the affected workers. 

Suggestions fcrr improvement of Public Relations 
Establishment of rapport with Indian du.dents and Indian associations 

by our Missions 

5.18. A suggestion was made to the Committee by a former diplo-
mat and Foreign Secretary that all officers on tour (in the countries 
of their accredition) should meet Indian students and Indian Asso-
ciations, hear their complaints and problems and submit a report at 
the end of each tour. They should invite leading Indian scientists, 
professors, engineers, businessmen to a conference at the Embassy 
once a year and set up regional committees in various centres to 
meet more frequently. 

5.19. Giving their views on the above suggestion, the Ministry 
stated: 

Normally our Heads of Missions and other diplomatic officers 
meet Indian students and Indian Associations in the course of their 
local tours. In the countries of Middle East where they are not con .. 
Ct'ntrated in the capital it many not be always possible to maintain 
contacts with them in every city except \Vith those residents in the 
capital or important places of visit. 

5.20. Considering the staffiing pattern of our Missions. holding of 
annual conference of the leading Indians may not be feasible both 
from point of view of the individual concerned and of the Mi§ions 
in view of the expenses involved. 

5.21. A former diplomat stated in a memorandum that: -

" .... ordinarilv the Ambassador himself should see R visitor if 
he receiv~ a request to that effect. In any case, it should 
not be left to the Private Secretary to the Ambassador to. 
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decide who can or cannot see the Ambassador.... In many 
missions, the head of the mission does not keep regular 
oftice hours with the result that it becomes difficult for 
visitors to see him. This should not happen .... Members 
of Parliament and other important visitors should oi course, 
be received and treated with courtesy and indeed an 
ordinary person al90 who does not have anv claim to VIP .. 
status is also entitled to courtesy and such facilities as do 
not have financial implication.·· 

5.22. The Ministry agree to the views that the Head of h-f1ssion 
.should himself see a visitor if he receives. a request to tha. effect 
and our Heads of ~hssions gen?rally do see the visitors thcniselves 
if such requests are received by then1. There are 1nstructwn:• t.o 
the effect that the HOM should be easily accessable to visitors. 

S.23. Our Heads of Missions do keep regular working hO"..irs. 
·They may, however, have to be out of office to attend to various 
official or representational duties . 

. Setting up of Adt~ry Commitree selected fTom Indians settled 
abTOad 

5.24. It has been suggested to the Committee that Indian !v!is-
sions Abroad should have some Advisory Committee selected Crom 
citizens abroad to advise the Heads of Missions about day to day 
difficulties, problems etc faced by Indians. 

5.25. Comments of the Ministry on the above suggestion were: 

Most of out Minions are either small or medium-sized. How-
ever in the case of the remaining few missions. due to financ1al 
constraints it may not be possible to set up such Advisory Commit-
tees in Missions. HOMs and other olftcers by and large keep in 
regular touch with Indians 

l'Teparation of Guidance Book for Indian Vilitor• 

5.26. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee. a suggesUon 
'Was made by a former dip~ornat: 

"Our Missions should each preps.re a booklet for the g"Jidance 
of Indian visitors and explain more specifically what assis· 
ance and facilities are available f1"om our Mtaions. Jt 
should indicate briefty local customs and manners. spec:al 
features and interest.a of the country. of value to an Indian 

visitor and the system of tipping always difftcult to a new-
comer and often a cause for embarrassment ... 
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5.27. Stating their views on the above suggestion, the Minlstry· 
informed the Committee: 

All Indian Mission abroad have prepared fact-sheets in respect. 
of the country of their accreditation giving necessary information 
which could be useful for Indian official, and non-official delegations 
going abroad. These fact sheets are available in the Ministry <>f 
External Affairs. 

5.28. Indian visitors going abroad on their own as tourists, may 
obtain information of tourist interest from the Missions of those 
countries in India. 

Giving of Printed list of Missions with Telephone Numbers to the 
Indian Visitors from India to Aoroad 

5.29. Another suggestion made to the Committee was:-

"Ministry of External Afiairs should. whenever issuing a 
passport, give a printed list of our Miss~ons with telephone 
numbers with a request that the visitors call on the Em-
bassy for such a help as he or she may need. It should be 
gently explained that financial assistance direct or indirect 
will not be available but that the m.ssions would give all 
help and guidance within their resources. V./hen a visitor 
calls on the mission. he should be politely received and 
bis needs attended to. He cannot expect free meals. a free 
passport or large bargains or discounts in his shopping but 
be can certainly be helped to find places where he can eat 
cheaply (especially if he has some special eating habits), 
where he can find reasonable accommodation even if he 
has not booked in advance. and how he can get about meet-
ing people of interest to him:· 

5.30. The M!n:stry communicated the following comments to the 
Commit tee on the above suggestion: 

It is es~imated that during the current financial year. about 1.5 to 
2 million passports are likely to be issued. If the suggested list based 
on the present estimates of the number of passports to be issued this 
year. :s printed. it would in\·ofve considerable expenditure to the 
Government. The Ministry of External Affairs is already publishing 
a .. List of. India's Representatives abroad'' which gi\·es the addresses 
and telephone numbers of our missions this list ~s ?rimarily for use 
in the Missions and the Government departments in India. In order 
to save expenditure on printing a million or so copies of the suggested 
liat. adequate copies of the list of India's representatives abroad can 
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-be kept in the Regional Passport oftices for consultation by the pass-
.port holders. This would meet requirement of Indians visiting 
abroad and would also save considerable expenditure. 

5.31. Government have already issued instructions to m1ss1ons 
that whenever approached by an Indian national whether resident 
abroad or on visit, he should be received with all courtesies and 
should be extended all assistance within the resource constraints 
However, in view of the limited staff in 1he missions and increasing 
number ot: visitors, it may not always be poss.hie to help them find-
ing hotel accommodation etc. 

5.32. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee bv a former .. 
Career diplomat, it has been suggested: 

'"All our m:ssions should have. for free distribution handy 
brochures on India in local language giving factual infor-
mation on different aspects of Indian lif.e. These should 
have a good and handy map of India. 

While much tourist advertisement material for visiting India 
exists in many of our missions, hard facts are difficult to 
come by. Hotel tarifts, postal rates, railway and airways 
time tables and many such practical details of interest to 
potential tourists are not available in our missions who 
naturally, in the circumstances. refer people to tourist 
agencies, but unfortunately they too lack these details. 

and an impression prevails that reliable and deoendable 
information on India cannot be had." 

5.33. Commenting on the suggestion~ the Miniatry stated: 

We have been supplying to our M.iuiona from time to hme var-
ious brochures on India giving factual information on different 
aspects of Indian life. Our Mislions abroad sometimes translate 
them in local languages or publish locally booklets based on the ma· 
terial supplied by us. The Ministry recognises the need for more 
such brochures in local languages, but is unable to do much more 
in this regard due to paucity of funds. 

5..34. The tourist material available in our Milaions abroad al90 
contains in many cues in.formation reprdina hotel tarif!s and other 
practical details. Besides. the Department of Tourism has a num· 

her of tourist offices abroad in important countries with tourist 
potential, and they 1'1pPly alJ relevant lnformaUon re1ardln~ tour-
Jsm to intending travellers as well as travel agencies. 
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Attitude of mission CJif!icials towards viritors 

5.35. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee it has been 
stated:-

"Senior Mission Officers are not easily accessible, just like in 
India, only if you insist you may be able to see the senior 
officials. But rarely the Head of the Miss~on. 11ost of 
the time the assistance is not rendered-all rules and 
regulations are shown, students in general are not pro-
perly assisted. If you know them personally, the things 
are different. Most of. the time its staff employed for the 
reception desks (generally the local girls) are most dis-
courteous to Indians visfting the missions who are n0t 
so well·to-do looking. Visas are not issued in time. They 
ask you to come after two days or so even when it is not 
necessary. The requests for the renewal of passports and 
for extra endorsements are met with suspicion which 
reflects in their unfriendly behaviour.'' 

5.36. Commenting on the above view, the 'Ministry stated: 

It would be appreciated that it is difficult for the senior officers 
in our Missions abroad to see each and every individual who ap-. 
proacbes the Mission for various types of assistance. The officers 
are, however ready to help in cases where their personal interven-
tion is required. 

5.37. The Foreign Secretary in his circular letter to our HO?\fs 
abroad, in September, 1977, had emphasised that our officials should 
demonstrably show greater courtesy and spirit of. helpfulness in 
their dealings with Indians as well as ·foreigners. He had also ins-
tructed that there should be easy accessibility to HOM and other 
members of the Missions and an approach and inp9ct of sympathy. 
understanding and helpfulness. .,.,(, 

5.38. The Indian Medical Association in their memorandum sub-
mitted to the Committee stated that: 1 

--Xndfan Medical Association arranges study tours for its mem-
bers to USA. Canada and Europe and sometimes as large 
a group as 140 doctors men and women have travelled 
together to these countries. For the last few years we 
stopped informing our groups because in the past when, 
we did we found our missions most unhelpful, lacking in 
courtesy and generally regarding such large groups of 
doctors as nuisance. During the visit of one such ~roup 
to a country ln Europe the two leaders of the group visit-
ed the Indian Embassy there. The Embassy had pre-
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viously been informed about the visit of the group to that 
country. The Ambassador was not in and a senior official 
kept the leaders waiting. Meanwhile it started rainint 
heavily. The official asked lhe leaders not to wa~t any 
longer since the ambassador may be very la~e in coming. 
'l'he leaders requested if he could arrange transport for 
them to go back to the hotel. The official said the Em-
bassy Car cauld not be spared. When the leaders 
said U he could get a taxi for them, they were told they 
could go out in the street and hail a passing cab. He was 
considerate, however to the extent that he gave the 
leaders some old Ind:an newspapers suggesting that these 
could be used to cover their beads in the rain, since the 
leaders did not have umbrellas. On another occasion the 
leader of the group paid a courtesy call to the Ambassa-
dor. The Ambassador at that time was reading "Reader's 
Digest" when the leader entertd bis room be put the book 
upside down in bis table ordered two cups of coftee and 
started talking about the dirtv habits of Indians who .. 
visited the country of his accredition. In three gulps he 
finished his cotfee and folded his hands in a good bye, 
"namaste". This was a signal to the leader of the Indian 
doctors to depart which he did leaving the cup of cotlee 
unftniahed." 

5.39. Commenting on the incident, the Ministry ;tated: 

Missions abroad are under standing instructions to assist visitors 
from India. Often the resources available to our Missions are not 
sufficient to facilitate resolution of the problems of varicus visitors. 
commonly those relating to providing the Mitaion's car. Each 
Mission has in general not more than one car which is used for every 
aci;vity of the Mission and thus is not generally available. even for 
the 1tfission·s own pressing work frequently. Nonethelest a Head 
0£ Mission is particularly enjo:ned to be courteous and helpful to 
the extent possible to his visitors. 

5.40. Giving h:s reactions to the incident referred to in the memo· 
randum of Indian Medical Association, a career diplomat and a for· 
mer Foreign Secretary. observed: 

"I would say that the Missions have to be warned against this 
type of behaviour. If there f.s any 1Jip or lack of cour-
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tesy, severe disciplinary action bas to be taken. When 
tbia sort of case comes to notice, it should be made clear 
to the Head of M~ssion that it is his responsibility to 
ensure that this does not recur. This would mean that 
we are not observing elementary courtesy and decency 
which the missions are expected to observe. 

He added: 

" ... Where the rules do not permit the peculiar type of assist. 
ance which the visitor wants, one has to explain to him 
that it is beyond us, that under the regulations, financial 
and others, we will not be able to do this, yet, we should 
also advise him how that sort of difticulty may be over 
come. I think this approa"Ch, training, sense of discipline 
and sense of courtesy, if it is lacking, it is certainly lack-
ing, one has to go on impression and make some examples 
where people ace found "anting b~,• taking serious action." 

5.41. When the attention of the Foreign Secretary was invited to 
·such complaints of discourtesy and misbehaviour by m1ss~on officers, 
he stated during evidence: 

"I think where this complaint exists, I am not going to defend 
it. I would say that it is not necessarily universal com-
plaint. But I am af.raid if the complaints are justified, it 
is contrary to our advice. instructions, training and cir-
culars, We would take disciplinary measures if it is 
proved. 

As regards the n:t·eting of representatives of Indians. this is 
done by many Heads of Missions. Sometimes there are 
very peculiar problems. sometimes it may not be easy to 
identify which is the representative organisation because 
there may be more than one who have that character. 
But encouraging our Ambassadors to have some method 
of reaching out those who are representatives of Indians 
is certainly done.'' 

S.42. When the pointed attention of the Foreign Secretary was 
drawn to the incident relating to the attitude of. indifference to the 
study group of the Indian Medical Association. the Foreign Secretary 
stated:-

., ... What they could do or could not do is one thing, but the 
manner tn which they expreesed their regret is impor-
tant. I quite agree." 

.... 722 LS 8. 
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5.43. On a suggestion that examplanary action should be taken-
agai.nst one or two ofticers to have desired effect, the Foreign Secre-
tary stated: 

"I agree ... " 
On a suggestion that the action as taken should be publicised, 

the Foreign Secretary stated: 
"We do not want to humiliate them publicly, but these things 

spread quickly." 
Facilities provided to Indian residents in Britain 

5.44. On the question of facilities provided by the Indian Missions 
in London, an association of Indian there stated:-

.. lndians residing in Hritain have often been very critical of 
the lnd1an High Commission ofticials, Britain ruled India 
with iron hand. That hand acted through the specially 
conditioned bureaucrats. They were socialised to aspire 
for the western values and dissociate from every thing 
native. In ffie process they started distrusting the masses, 
hating them and at the slightest pretext punishing them. 
That attitude. unfortunately, is very commonly found in 
the officials of the High Commissioner. The discourteous 
behaviour becomes more pinching to the Indians who 
have resided in Britain for some time. Although they 
are discriminated against at every step in English oftlces, 
but they find British officials more courteous. helpful and 
efticient. When they happen to visit India House. they 
find the whole atme>Spbere disregardful unconcerned. 
repulsive and hierarchical." 

5.45. The Ministry stated in this regard. while it is a fact that 
many Indians resident in Britain do not maintain contact with the 
Indian High Commission, it would be an untenable generalisation 
to attribute this to any conditioning on the part of our oftlclals in 
the mission or to their allege alienation from Indian values. Among 
Indians resident in various parts of Britain, distance or lack of 
time may preclude any close rontact with our representatives. 

In spite of the criticism made by the memorandu~ the f.ct re-
mains that the Indian High Commlsajon ha8 been In touch and will 
remain in touch with a wide croaa-section of the Indian community 
in Britain, not only at the personal level-but alto at the organisa-
tional level-Le. with the various Indian organisations registered in 
Britain. Every complaint of ditcourtny or tndJJTerent behaviour is 
1aken seriously by the senior responatble offtcen and correctl~ 
action initiated By and large. services provided by the Consular 
Dt,>artment in the Indian High Commission cannot be described 
as ••dilcourteous., or "repulsive ... etc. 
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5.46. The High Commission of India, London has informed us that 
since the present High Commissioner (1978) took charge, it has 
made very major effect to establish close contacts with the Indian 
community and the various Indian organ:sations. In the last year, 
the High Commissioner and other officers have accepted over 100 
invitations from Indian organisations to be present at their functions. 
There has been no discrimination in accepting these invitations, 
though the level of representation has been in accordance with the 
sl.Ze and importance of the organisation concerned. The Assistant 
High Commissioners in Birmingham, Liverpool and Glassgow have 
also been encouraged to travel within their jurisdiction and main-
tain regular contacts w ~th the Indian organisations. Such contact 
~s als<i m~intainPd b\· rnaihng them the weekly "India News·· bulle-
tin which is being published since June 1978. When important visi-
tors come to London. representatives of London-base organisations 
are invariably invited to India House to meet the cligni taries. 

5.47. All oftkials in the High Commission dealing with the public 
have strict instructions to be courteous and helpful. By and large, 
the officials function in the right manner. When any complaint has 
been made regarding department of any official~ this has been prom-
ptly looked into and if the official has been found at fault, he has 
been reprimanded. In the c:rcumstances. the charge that in India 
House the whole atmosphere is "disregardful, unconcerned, repul-
sive and hierarchical ... "annot be accepted. If this is the imp!'ession 
and essessment of the Jndit&n \\'~orkers ·. Association. there are a 
lar~e number of others whu have commented very favourably on 
the general unpro\'ement m the appearance. atmosphere ~nd atti-
tude in the India House an recent months. 

5.48. With regards to the problems experienced by the Indians 
Ti.siting Britain it has been stated in a memorandum: -

"Indians visiting Britain face enormous difficulties stemming 
from British racial immigntion laws. E,~ery Indian pre-
senting himself henelf before the Immigration officers is 
regarded as a potential ill-legal immigrant. HelShe is 
subjected to unnecessary delays and unwarranted ques-
tions. Many are detailed for days and weeks at the ports 
of entry. It is very rare for the High Commission to come 
to their rescue or to object to the British Authorities at 
the treatment meted out to Indians at such places. Con-
sidering the disappointments they experienced at the 
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hands of the mission, very few Indians take the trouble 
of contacting the Mission at the time of d&ulty. 

5.49. Commenting on the above view, the Ministry stated: 

"While it is true that British immigration laws now make it more 
difficult for Indians to visiting Britain for a perod beyond 3 months, 
the quotaton Kum the memorandum gives an exaggerated account, 
in regard to both the procedural difticulties facing Indian visitors to 
Britain and the alleged indifference of the Indian High Commission 
in London. In general it appears that the immigration control bas 
treated visitors from India with due courtesy, confining their ques-
tions to a specific one regarding the period of stay of the visitor. 

It is true that a few instances of harassment hnve occurred, in-
Yolving delays, dtentions at the airport., and a long interro~ation 

Every instance of. this kind which has come to the notice of the 
Indian High Commismon has been taken up with the Br~tish autho-
rities. r .. ,.. · 

The fact that our High Commission has indee1 taken up these 
cases with the British author:ties demonstrates that aggrieved 
Indians to approach the Indian High Commission in London. We 
would ask every aggrieved Indian '~sitor to send in a wr:tten com-
plaint with full particulars. either to the Ministry or to the Indian 
HJgh Commission for suitable follow-up action ... 

5.50. With regard to social relationship of Mission·s with Indian 
Community. an association of Indians in U.K. repretented to the 
Committee stating:-

"Social relationship by the mission with the Indians resid:ng 
here (London) is good and bad at the same time. It is 
good ff you are rich. tnftuential and literate in the western 
sense. It is bad if you are needy. un-resourceful and llli· 
terate. Workers' organisation are very often ignored by 

1he mission. Requests for the partidpation tn their func-
tions were generally ignored. Moreover the mission 
failed to maintain ita impartiaUty with ttgard to political 
af!ldiationa of the orgtnhationa." 

5.51. Commenting on the above complaint the Ministry informed 
the Committee: -
~. question from the memorandum of the Indian Worken 

Aaoctatton contains a aeneral and specif\c criticism. Tht' general 
criticism Of the social contacts between the High Commbaion and 
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the Indian community is perhaps based on a misunderstanding. The 
representatives of the High Commission seek to maintain a wide 
range of. contacts, both with the Indian community and outside. 
Their work w .ill necessarily bring them in closer contact with those 
who are in London and those who wish to maintain relations with 
them. It is true that Indian factory workers do not generally main-
tain social contacts with the Indian High Commission, but this may 
be due to their hours of work, their interests, their language and cul-
tural affiliations. etc. The charge that workers· organisations are 
ignored by the High Commission will be investigated. Our informa-
tion is that the High Commission does participate in the annual func-
tions organised by the Indian Workers Association. The allegation 
that the officials of the High Commission socialise only with the rich, 
influential and literate Indians is untrue. The High Commissioner 
and other officials have accepted invitations from Indian organisations 
without any d1scriminatio:i about the economic and social standing 
of the members of the organisation concerned. The High Commis-
sion bas observed. ··We are fully conscious that those of our nation-
allo who are not so educated and well to do need our encouragement 
and support even more than those who are educated and prospe-
rous. 
Appointment of a Public Relations Consultant in Washington 

5.52. A knowledgeable non-ofticial who appeared before the Com-
mittee, brought to the notice of the Committee that a Public Rela-
tions Consultant was appointed in Washington some years ago on 
a salary of 70,000 dollars per year. According to him his functions 
were not commensurate with the huge salary paid to him. 

5.53. When asked to state the factual position, the Foreign Secre-
tary stated during evidence: 

''Notice has been given for termination of this arrangement. 
It is upto the end of. this tlnancial year. This Consultant 
was appointed in 1965 because in the Finance Ministry 
it was felt that it would help to mobilise interest for eco-
nomic cooperation and aid for, India. but it was supple-
mentarv to the Embassv's town et!ort. This contract is 
being terminated It ~ felt that even if half of these 
funds are made available to strengthen the capacity of 
the Embassy. we could do better." 

5.54. On the question whether any evaluation of the performance 
of th.ii Consultant was done from year to year, the Foreign Secre-
tary stated; 

"Evaluation has been don• from time to time. Each year 
there has been evaluation. There bas been this weighting 
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of pros and cons. The Ministries felt that it was worth-
while to continue this arrangement even at the cost of: 
additional outlay ... 

5.55. On being asked as to who initiated this proposal. the Foreign 
Secretary stated: -

''It was initiated, I understand, by our Embassy in Washington 
in 1964 or 1965. It has been funded from the budget of 
the Finance Ministry." 

When asked about the purpose of such an appointment, the 
Foreign Secretary explained: 

"It was to promote public relations of India. It was to create 
a climate for cooperation with and interest in India." 

5.56. Sometime after the e"idence the Foreign Secretary met the 
Chairman of the Committee and informed him that as a result of 
subsequent developments. the termination notice had been with-
drawn and the appointment was cont:nuing. 

5.57. The Committee are informed that the facilities provided by 
Missions to Indians visiting a country depend on the requirements 
of various categories of visitors and the l'elOUl'ff! available to the 
minion. 'nley render wistance to tourist.a, busines.'imen, expor· 
ten. students. expests and otlldalL In eoantries where lar&e com· 
munities of Indians are settled, the Indian Missions have appropriate-
ly strengthened consular sections which keep wat~b over the gene-
ral problems which Indians mipt face and cive them all possible 
assistance in 10lving their problems and promotine their welfare. 
All the Minions ha\•e been instructed by the Ministry to extend all 
possible farilitiel to Indian visitors cominc to the Missions and be 
~ourteou in their dealinc with visitors. 

S.58. The Committee are distres.,.. at the very ahabb1 treatment 
reportedly meted out to two of the leaders of a trroup of visitlnc 
Indian dodon to a t"OUntry in F..urope (para 5.38). That an Indian 
Ambassador could be so "arr«»sant" to tht- leaders. a1 to pack them 
off unceremonloo~ly and peremptorily Ltt dHflcult to lmaiinfl. The 
behaviour of a senior offtciaJ of the Mi911ion wa11 mu~b worse. He 
not oaJy refued to tiall • taxi fol' them to ttn•bl• them to ro back 
hat added btsalt to injury bv aainar tftt.m to 10 oat In the 1treet in 

~ . . 

Pouring rain and ~ii a pauing t"ab ". He, howe,·er. coadnttnded 
te olit'ft" a few newspaper 1heets to the leaden to co•• daelr beads 
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in rain! There can be no justification whatsoever for such dis-
c:ourteous and unhelpful attitude as is alleged to have been display-
-eel by the Head of the Mission and the senior officer. What has 
pained the Committee more is that the Ministry have not expres-
sed even a word of regret over these inddents nor offered to investi-
gate the matter. The Committee cannot too strongly deplore the 
attitude of the Ministry and conduct of the Missions officers. They 
would like these incidents to be enquired into and action taken 
against the ofllcen concerned. 

5.59. An association of Indians in UK has complained of dis· 
courteous behaviour of officials of the Indian High Commission to-
wards Indians. It has stated that when Indians ''happen to visit 
India House, they find the whole atmosphere disregardful, uncon-
~erned, repulsive and hierarchical.n The association has further 
stated that soeial relationship by the Mission in India is good with 
those lndia1111 who are rich. influential and literate; it is bad with 
those who are "needy, unresourceful and illiterate." ''Workers' Or-
ganisations", it is stated, •·are \"ery often ignored by the Mission". 
While denying all other charges. the Ministry ha\·e agreed to in-
\'estipte the charge that workers' organisations are ignored by the 
Mission. Another memorandum has referred to the ''most dis-
courteous" behaviour of reception staff (mostly local girls) to Indian 
visitors who are not so well-to.do looking. The requests for renewal 
of passports etc., are "met with suspicion which reflects in their 
unfriendly behaviour.'· All this makes a very painful reading. The 
1\"linistry ha\•e denied these allegations. The Indian High Commis· 
sion, London. has stated (19'18) since the present High Commission-
er took charge it has made \'ery major effort to establish close 
contacts with the Indian rommunity and the various Indian organi-
sations. The Ministry ha\·e in\·ited the attention of the Committee • 
to the instructions issued to Heads of Missions as late as September. 
1977 to the effect that 0 our officials !lhould demonstrably show 
neater rou.rtesy and spirit of helpfulness in their dealings with 
Indians a~ well as fottipers''. Bui more instructions are not 
enough. Tbne have to be obser\'ed in actual practice if good image 
has to bf' built up. 

5.80. The Ministry should make it dear to all the Indian missions 
in unmistakable terms that they are not there to 1erve only the 
afftuent penon' with inftuence or status; they are duty bound to 
sho\\· every Indian, regflrdless of status. in fact e\~ery visitor, equal 
respe.:t and C'Onsideration. The mission officials should not have 
two different standards of behaviour-"ua,•e and sweet for foreign-
ers or aftluent Indians and sour and stnnd-of flsh for others. Court-
esy and bospttaUty are essential cbataderisUcs of Indian ethos ancl 
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any officer who lacks these qualities ia not fit to be posted abroad .. 
That an Indian national should be slighted abroad by none other 
tlian the Mission one's own country is too mueb to swallow. It is 
the right of every Indian to be greeted with warmth and treated 
with COlll'tesy and any lapse on the port of any mission offtcial any-
where should be viewed seriously. It should be the personal res-
ponsibility of Head of Mission to inculfate a spirit of senrice and 
sense of ~ipline amongst the oflkials and spare no effort to build 
up a shipping image of friendliness for his mission. Needless to 
say_, this would be pGSSible only if the Head himself sets an example 
to be ainulated by his colleagues. 

5.61. It bas been represented to the Committee that It is very rare 
that the Indian Hieb Commission in UK romes to the rescue of 
Indians to save them from harassment and pl'OHdural delays at 
the hands of the British Immigration Oflleen. lndiaaa, it la stated? 
are so disappointed with the High Commisaion that very few 
lndiam take the trouble of eont.ting the mission at tile time of 
dilleulty. 11ae Ministry have stated that the account of procedural 
ditlcalties faced by Indians and the allececl intlitference of the 
IMian llicb Commilaion is "'exaggerated". The Bish Commiuion. 
it is stated, bas taken up with the British authorities every imtanee 
of harawuent that hn come to its notitt. The Ministry have 
intimated tlaat tlaey woald uk every an• ievecl Indian visiter to 
send in • written complaint with fall partkalus either to tbe, 
Ministry or to the Indian HiP Cemmission for suitable follow-up, 
action. This is peel so far • it coes bat Indians would feel en· 
coar•ecl te avail the111Hlves of this o•er Oftly if the Rich Com-
mWion demomtntes its 1inttrity in a~tual P™litt, Tiie Com· 
mittee feel that there is a IJ'Mt need for the Indian Rich Commifl,.. 
sion in UK to build up a IM'W im•e ol frienclHnMa and helphalaeu 
amonpt the Indian visiton and resideau, Thia will he possible 
only if tt prompUy comes to tbe rescue of Indian visitors and 
settlen in their clu.ultin anti makes it lmOW1' to t:Mm publltlY 
tbt it will clo so. The Committtt woaJcl like to be iafor1:necl of 
the eperiaJ steps taken by the Rich Comm'-iea i• thla reprtl. 

5.IZ. In refemn, to the Indian Hich Commisalon in U.K. and 
• toUll1r'J in Europe, tlw Committee do not ......- that dMtse two 
lllaiom are ......_., poor in dealinc wfth bMltans •Wdlta" tla•e 
~--er fttiklm, there. They have referred • the ..._ RIP 
Co-b•I• in U.K. and the Emhwy in a tGUatry ..... ,. meNly 
berame '-twes of W-treatment. 1-k of __...., daat ee_. to 
their ..._ ID dlese cn1ee were more polpaat. Odwr r.1Mt1aln/ 
Hisfa Co11••'11lem .._ ..... "-• -~• lap111 _. dae C1a1mtttff 
waat-.dl1meho•-...... 
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5.83. A feellng seems to prevail that senior Mission Oflicen are, 
not eui.17 acceBSible and meeting with a Head of Mission is ex· 
tremely diflkuJt. The Ministry have admitted that " .......... it is 
difficult for the senior officers in our Missions abroad to see each and 
every individual who approaches the mission for various types of 
assistance." This is unfortunate. The Committee strongly feel that 
the Head of a Mission should himself see a visitor if he receives a 
request to that effect and it should not be left to the Private Secre-
tary to the Ambassador to decide as to who can or cannot see the 
Ambassador. This should apply to other senior officers in the 
Missions also with greater force. The Committee note that instruc-
tions already exist providing for easy accessibility to Heads of 
Missions and other Members of the Missions. But if these are not 
being followed in letter and spirit. something more concrete is 
required to be done by the Ministry to salvage the reputation of 
the Indian Mbsions. 

5.64. The Committee are informed that normally Heads of 
Missions and other diplomatic officers meet Indian students and 
Indian Auociations in tbe course of their local tours. The Com-
mittee endorse the sog1estion made by a former diplomat that the 
Beads of Missions and other diplomatic officers should, at the end 
of each tour, submit a report to the Foreign Oflice on the problems 
of the Indians and bow these can be solved. 

5.15. The Committee welcome the sug1estion made by a former 
diplomat and rttommend that the Heads of Missions sheuld invite 
leadiq Indian scientists, engineers. Professors, businessmen etc., 
to an informal meet at the Embau,· once a ,·ear and make arrange-. . 
ments for dmilar meets in \•arious centres. As there is concentra-
tion of Indian experts and schools onl)· in a few countries, it should 
not be clHllcult for the Ministrv to el·olve a mechanism to put this . 
idea into practi('e. It will be a short sighted ,;ew to resist this 
sugpstion just ~ause it will in,·olve a little expen4iture. 

5.ea. It has been sqgested to the Committee by a former diplo-
mat that each of om Minions should prepare a booklet for the 
l'Qidance of Indian vislton statin1 therein the nature of assistance 
available from the '!\Usaions. local customs and manners, special 
features of the ('C)Untrv and information on other important topics. 
'nae Mblistry ha•e 1t~tecl that our l\U!t.~ions abroacl have prepared 
fad abeets whl~h ~ntain information u~eful for Indian oftldal and 
non-oflleial deleptions 1olnr ab.road and that Indian Yisitoa pine 
abroad on Uaelr own as tourists mav obtain .. lnformaUon" of tourist 
interest from the Mlaion1. In the ~pinion of the Committee. supply 
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-of 'oral' information to Indian tourists is not enough. The Miuions 
should supply to Indian tourists, on demand, copies of "Fact-sheets'' 
containing all kinds of useful information required by a tourist in 
a foreign eoantry. 

5.11. The Committee wouJd also commend the suuestion made 
by a former diplomat that our Missions abroad should have for free 
distribution handy brochures on India in local languages rivina 
factual information on different aspects of Indian life alongwith a 
good and handy map of India. The Ministry appear to think that 
this is a job which should primarily be done by the Department of 
Tourism throup their Tourist Oflices abroad. While Tourist Offices 
abroad should no doubt supply sut'b brochures to foreign tourists, 
our Missions abl'OIMI also have a duty towards tourists in this regard. 
The Indian Missions abroad would do well to arrive at an arrange--
ment with the Tourist Oflices to keep ~pies of such brot'hmes in 
the Missions also and supply them to the tourists on demand. 

5.&8. In regard to the suggestion for supply of a printed list of 
oar Missions with telephone numben to passport lffken at tU 
time of iuuing passports the !Winistry ha\·e stated that a!I nearly 
% million passports are iuued every year, the acceptance of this 
su1n~~tion "-ould involve considerable expenditure to the Go\·em-
ment. The Minktry have further stated that li"ts of India's repre· 
sentatives abroad ~an be kept in the R~ional Pas~port OtlkH for 
consultation by the passport holders and thi!' would meet the ft· 

qoittments of Indians ,·isiting abroad. The Committee avee that 
it may not be necessary to give a printed list of our Missions abroad 
to alJ the pa4t.4JPOrt !lttken in India a1, tint. all of them may not 
need it and. serondly. it "·111 ~auM> a hea,·y dr'!tin on national ex· 
~he-quer. The Committtt. ho"·e,·er, feel that the Minist1'y may 
examine the f eadbUit,· of making surb a lkt .,~ailable on sale to 
tbo!e pusport holden who may i,. tt!!dy to pay for it. 

5.19. The Committtt fffl that tht' 1uggHtion that the lnd?a'n 
Mis~ion1 abroad iJhould have 110me liai!M>n Committee• with lc-adint: 
seleded from amon1t Indian dtb~n~ abroad to ac-quaint the Hrnd!' 
o( :\tis!ii;on\ about d1y-to·da) prohlf'ms fa<"ed by lnd;an mt-rih con-
sidention. It wiTI he wrong for th«" :\lini"~r~· to reflh~t thh -.u"sre•·,. 
ti0t1 on the vound of flnlnriat t'on1t1'ainh Thu i' an idea whirh 
can, in the opinion of the Committtt. ht- put into pradire- without 
mu~b cfHftculty. 

5.11 Thf' Commit!~t" art> infnrmc-d that a Puhlir R«"hations Con· 
sultanl wa11 appolntc-d in u·ashin&:"ton M>mfttimf' durinc 1964-65 on 
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a salary of US dollars 70,000 per year. The appointment was 
initiated by the Indian Embassy in Washington but it has been 
funded from the budget of the Finance Ministry. As per the Minis· 
try the purpose for Auch an appointment was to promote publit" 
.relations of India and to create a climate for cooperation with and 
interest in India. A view was expressed before the Committee that 
the functions of the Consultant were not commensurate with his 
salary. The Foreip Secretary stated during evidence that 
" ...... even if half these funds are made available to strengthen the 
capacity of the Embassy, we could do better." The Foreign Secre-
tary also informed the Committee during evidence that ''notice hu 
been given for termination of this arrangement. Ii was up to the 
end of this finandal year (1978-79)''. Sometime after the evidence 
the Foreign Secretary met the Chairman and informed him that, as 
a result of certain subsequent developments, the termination notice 
had been withdrawn and that it had been decided to continue the 
appointment. 

5.71. The Committee are unable to appreciate the need for 
engagement of a private consultant in the U.S.A. His continuance 
is a reflection on the Ministry's capability to handle their pub!ir 
relations work in USA or e\'en elsewhere. The Committtt desire 
that the entire matter relating to the need for appointment of this 
consultant~ and his continuance for o\·er 13 years. his performance 
from year to year in concrete terms if possible sen~~e of termina-
tion notice and subsequent withdrawal thereof etc. 1 should be 
examined by an independent authority outside the Ministry of 
External AJfain and Ministry of Finance and the Committee inform· 
ed of its findings \\ithin six months. 



CllAPTE& VI 

INFORMATION AND PUBLICITY 

6:1. ~e External Publicity Division of the Ministry ot External 
Affairs lS res~~ble for the projection of India's image abroad 
through our Missions located in different areas of the world. This 
~on also co-ordinates all the publicity activities of the Ministry 
with other Ministries of Government, e.g., Information and Broad-
casting, Education and Commerce. This Division is responsible for 
keeping our Missions abroad well informed about the day-to-day 
~ments in the country and also providing information to them· 
in the form of feature articles, newspapers, magazines, jou.rnala and 
boob 

6.2. This Division keeps in constant touch with the designated 
oflkers in every mission who are concerned with publicity activities. 
There is a constant flow of correspondence in both directions to give 
guidelines and to receive any complaints in the publicity field v.•hich 
may require the Ministry's attention. 

P.blicity Wings 

6.3. In our millions abroad an offtcers is designated to look after 
the day-to-day publicity work under the direction of the Head of 
Missions. This oftlcer keeps in constant touch with mw media 
orpnisations like newspapers, radio and television and also main· 
tains good relations with opimon-builden, authors and journalists 
with a view to projecting the correct picture about the developments 
in India. The missions issue news bullet.ins and feature articles to 
keep the mass media channels fully informed about India's achieve-
ments and various developmental activities taking place in the 
country. 

6.4, The Ministry further informed that our Missions abroad 
mab it a point to keep in touch with important members of the 
Indian community located in cW!erent ftelda. Where the Indians 
have their own associations. it is customary fOT our missions to 
encouraae them to have meetings on different oec11tlont and a1IO to 
arrange lectures for visiting Indian dtpitarlel. '!be Heam of 
Kltllona and other oftlcers are always available to the Indian com-
muntty far comultadon and advice and wbeneYer nece••J'Y the 
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Ambassador briefs the Indian community on day-to-day develop-
ments. For the information of the Indian community, most of our 
missions issue printed or cyclostyled bulletins which are supplied 
to those who are keen to be kept informed about the Indian scene. 
~ through AIR 

8.S. All India Radio news casts broadcast by different stations in 
the home service are listened to with deep interest by our Heads 
of missions and other ofticers in the neighbouring countries. The 
advantage of listening to these broadcasts is that our representatives 
come to know about each and every development taking place in 
India in the same way as we are able to do it here. Newscasts on 
important developments are also occasionally taken down or taped 
by our Missions and used for informing the local Indian community 
and the mass media about these devel<>pments. These newscasts 
are generally accepted as authentic official reports and hence their 
importance. Apart from that, External Services of All India Radio 
are heard clearly in some areas where our missions tune in to the 
broadcast for the same purpose. External Services broadcas~ 
beamed to certain areas also carry newscasts at dictation speed 
which C'an easily be taken down. Our missions are known to tune 
tn to these broadcasts for filling any information gaps. However. 
the External Service broadcast are not clearly audible in quite a 
few area.c; for want of powerful transmitters. 

6.6. When asked whetbecr the Ministry had ascertained that these 
newscasts were actuallv taken down bv our !\fissions or anv parties . . -
in any country and used for the purpose for which these were broad-
'ast, the Ministry informed the Committee. 

6.7. External Senices Dh'1sion of All India Radio have clarified 
that thev do not broadcast dictation speed news bulletins in their 
External~ broadcasts. Ho\\---ever. such bulletins are broadcast in the 
home service in English and Hindi for the benefit of the newspapers 
spread all over the count.ey. These broadcasts came handly. and 
made good use of specially in times of stress and strain~ e.g.. the 
conflict with Pakistan. We ha'-~ no information in our records to 
indicate the extent to which our missions have ut11ised these bulle-
tins fOT' any purpoee. 

6.8. 'nle Mtntstrv further stated: External Service of All India 
Radio eome under ·the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting. It is true that external senrices broad~ are 
not clearly heard in many Of the areas to which they are directed. 
Installation of powerful transmitters is ob,,"iously the answer but 
it ls understood that lark of fUnds is the inhibiting factor in remedy-
ing the situation etrectlvely. 
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6.9. The American continent cannot be directly served from India, 
without the help of an intervening relay station which at present 
is not available. Our Missions abroad furnish regularly a report 
on the audibility or otherwise of the external service broadcasts and 
these reports a.re forwarded to the Director, External Services for 
such remedial action a!= may be feasible within their own limitations. 
We give below a report on audibility condition from a cross section. 
of our misQons to give an idea as to whether or not our broadcasts 
can be heard clearly in foreign countries: -

1. Tiir Hague. Fair in good weather. 
2. Berne Poor 
3· Boan ... Stockholm 
5· Rome 
6. Prague .. Balin ,. 
8. P.~ fS'S 

9· Sanaa 
to. Jcddah 
11. Bqhdad 
12. .-\mmml 
•3· Dubai .... Cairo 
1$- Mopditcio 
16. Rabat 
17. Dakar 
18. Dar-a-Salam 
19. Zamibw 
20. Tripoli 
21. Addis Ababa 
22. Kuala Lumpur 
23· Mak .... Dacca 
25 Diabt'ta 
26 Seoul 

. 

Poor 
Poor 

. Not wi.ractMY 
Not quite satitfactorv 
Not clear 

. Poor 
Poor 

. Sometimft •tid'actory 
Poor 
Not audible 
Not audiblr 
Poor 
Poor 

. Poor 
Not audible 
8ctttt in morning 
Good in n-ming 

. Poor ; audibl~ late at night 
Morning audible, rvminc poor 
Soc tatitfactory 
Not pld 
Clear in me.mine only 

. Nut witlaclory 
Poor 

27. Sydney Morning bettn than t'Wftinr 
Poor 28. T•nanariW . 

E.rtemal Service oj AIR 

8.10. When asked, if the external service broadcuts were not 
clearly heard in areas to which these are directed, what was the use 
of such broadcasts the Forclgn Secretary stated during evidence: -

"The critidsm is perfectly valid. We have got the Verghese 
Committee Report. Setting up of more powerful trans-
mitters ts being considered. If external service cannot 
be beard. it is not worthwhile. Tt may be dlft\cult to 
have a global system by which our broadcuts can be 
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heard in the Pacific. Where there are Indian nationals 
in developing countries, in Africa around us which ~~ . ' unportant, to my mind, our transmitters should reach 
them." 

6.11. Elucidating the position further, a representative of the 
Ministry stated during evidence: 

"Tenders have been called for having two powerful 500 KW 
transmitters. Ministry of Information will finalise this. 
As per their study made by Technical Services of All India 
Radio, they require 10 to 12 transmitters but as I said. 
tenders have been invited for two 500 KW transmitters. 
The Ministry hopes to complete the purchase very soon. 
This matter was considered in the month of May by the 
Sub-Committee of the Cabinet and they directed the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting to come 
forward with the recommendations and also the financial 
outlay. The financial outlay at a very rough estimate 
would come to Rs. 230 crores and the Planning Commis-
sion are having some difficulty in sanctioning expenditure 
of that order because this expenditure does not feature 
a very high priority in the present development of the 
country. It is going to be our endeavour to persuade the 
Cabinet to accept this pattern of expenditure of Rs. 230 
crores. But without that, any amount of jugglery \\ith 
the figures or any amount of consultations between the 
External Affairs Ministry and the Ministry of Information 
& Broadcasting is not going to help us.'' 

6.12. Asked, whether anv kind of liaison between the External 
"' Publicity media of All India Radio and the Ministry of External 

Affairs ts maintained. the Foreign Secretary stated: -

"When considering the recommendations of the Broadcasting 
Committee, we have urged for a special liaison with the 
External Affairs Ministry as far as the external senices 
are concerned.., 

Publication., &&sued by External Publicity Ditrision and Missions 

6.13. With the limited funds placed at the disposal of the External 
Publicity Division and the Missions abroad for publicity· activities. 
great care is taken so that the resources are properly utilised to the 
optimum advantage and infructuous expenditure are avoided. Out 
of mot'f' than one hundred Missions and Posts abroad. only a few 
bring out regular printed magazines/periodicals. The other Missions/ 
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Posts bring out only cyclostyled bulletins in order to feed the local 
media with topical news from lndiL ,ln bigger Missions having 
·smaller posts under their jurisdiction, the printed publicity materials 
-are published by the main Missions and then distributed to the 
Posts for further circulation. This avoids duplication. 

6.14. Similarly on a global scale. arrangements exist for printing 
publicity materials in a particular language at one or two places 
and distributing the same to other Missions in countries speaking 
the same language or located in the same region. Thus Cairo is 
"the main production centre for publicity literature in Arabic while 
our Missions in Buenos AiiTes and Paris are utilised for materials in 
Spanish and French respectively. 

6.15. The External Publicity Division produces publicity materlalc; 
<){ general nature to feed all the missions abroad, while individual 
missions bring out publications having special interest and appeal 
to the people of each country or region. This minimises the chances 
of duplication. Howe\·er, we are examining the question of over-
lapping and duplication in an cverall perspective to consider how 
far this can be avoided and economy effected. 

Vietos erpreued b~ farnte'r diplomat.s/orgcmuatimu of Indians 
abToad on Publicity 

6.16. In regard to the publicity material issued and publicity 
-given by the Indian diplomatic missions abroad. it has been stated 
in a memorandum from a former diplomat: 

~·Far too much of the material contradicts or is at variance 
with what these countries obtain through their ov.rn 
missions or agencies in India or from Indian papen and 
books. It is. therefore. not accepted. Instead of trytng. 
to peddle offtcial handouts of this nature. we would d0 
better to eoncentrate on spreading clrculatlon of our 
regular non-oftlclal papen. journals, periodicals etc.. and 
on spomori~~ visits of Indians chosen for their knowledge 
and capacity to act as spokesmen on various aspects of 
our national life." 

8.17. Commenting on the above \"iews. the Mlnlstr)p have stated' 

The eftort of the Indian diplomatic mtuiona in projectinl ne"" 
and information about India is two fold: (i) Tbey publicise important 

news received from India through the mONMCut. which ta twict 
~day. by issuing a bulletin which ii almed at the information media 
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-0n the one hand and important contacts of the mission in the Gov-
ernment, especially the foreign office, and other friends of the 
mission, on the other. People of Indian origin also receive these 
news bulletins; 

(ii) distribute regularly non-official newspapers, journals and 
other pe~odi~als wh~ch are rece~ved by them through the diplomatic 
bag. This distribution is restricted to a few copies of selected 
journal because of the constraint of finance. 

6.18. As regards arranging visits by knowledgeable Indian to 
selected areas with a view to projecting a better image of India 
through their lectures and the contacts they establish in the countries 
they visit, there has not been a scheme under which this could be 
done regularly, but there have been visits by journalists and others 
with prima facic good results. This is a matter which can, and 
should be pursued with greater vigour if adequate funds can be 
plac' d 9t the disposal of the XP Division fO'r' the purpose. I.C.C.R. 
can .llso arrange regular visits of \\"riters and intellectuals with a 
view to creating a better understanding of Indian culture abroad. 

6.' 9. Another diplomat has suggested that: "We should have 
deper dable handbooks. brochures etc. in foreign languages available 
with our missions for distribution among different age groups with 
most varying level of interest in India and Indian Developments. 
The young people are less involved in old prejudices and attitudes, 
but often ftnd that our publicity material too dull to read or too 
eager to impress. I think we can do much better." 

6.20. The Ministry stated: 

It ia the policy of the Government to publish such books and 
brochure. in aa many foreign languages as possible. However, 
while due malnlv to financial constraints, it bas not been possible to 
bring out many "such publications, a number of mi~?1's have ~n 
bringing out periodicals in foreign languages dep1Cting economic, 
tndustrial art and cultural aspects of life in India. 

8.21. It has been suggested in a memorandum from a former 
diplomat: 

"Our missions abroad still do not have a regulal' digest of the 
Indian Press. However. no easy solution ls available for 
social developments in whieh the foreigners are partieu-
larlv interested. FOT example. "'hat's the rate of li~cy, 
ho~ manv convictions (and sentences) for practising 
untouchabllity. Ho'A-' many unemployed, broken up into 

4722 LS-9. • 
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different trades? How many women working and fn 
what capacity? What's the Government's programmes for 
abolishing child prostitution? and so on. Most at us 
do not know the answers and cannot find them from XP, 
even after the usual delay. This part of publicity work-
social progress needs special attention.,, 

6.22. Commenting on this suggestion the Ministrv have informed 
1he Committee: . 

Our Missions are well equipped to answer questions not only on 
social progress but almost all other aspects of life in India as well. 
India: ··A reference Annual''. published by the Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting. is sent in large numbers to all missions 
abroad for distribution to all media. important libraries, schools and 
colleges and other organisations. In addition, background features. 
prepared by Research & Reference Division of Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting on important social. political and economic 
development are sent to the mssions to equip our officers to answer 
all local queries on such matters. Statistical Year Books brought 
out by the Department of Statistics giving comprehensive data on 
different aspects of life are also sent to Indian Missions. In the 
daily transmission bulletins sent to Missions by XP Division, back· 
grotmd items are included in all important developments. 

6.2.1. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by an Indian 
abroad, it has been stated: 

"-the stereotype that is repeated again and again is of India 
that is a land of hungry. illiterate ma11es that need 
constant help. We believe that the dignity and equality 
of life of the avera~ Indian must be shown to be as of 
equal importance as India's many other achievements. 
Yet. somehow the oftlcfal communication cannels of the 
Indian missions abroad lack in making an adequate and 
proper presentation of India and tn timely responses to 
negative comments of the media." 

9.24. According to the Ministry Indian publicity posts abroad 
make continuous efforts to pro1ect a correct image of India, through 
their news bulletins. exhibition of Indian documentaries. public 
Jertures and. mnst importantly, through penonal contact with mecfi.a 
1eprw:ntattves. Whenever attempts are made to pre.ent a distorted 
pieture of our count.ry in the local Press. Information Offtctts in 
in.ions abroad promptly refute them by letters to the edJtor eon· 
cemed. FeatUTe articles and other pubUclty material eent from the 
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Ministry are widely distributed to media representatives by the 
Mission in order to keep them correctly informed about develop-
ments in India. However, we have no control over the foreign media 
which goes invariably for the sensational. 

Pooling of resource by the Government of India, Public SectoT Ofjicu 
in USA to build up a better pulicity programm.e for India. 

6.25. Another suggestion made in the memorandum was that: 

"There exists a communication gap between the ethnic media, 
(weaklies. bi-weeklies, monthlies, radio and occasional 
television programmes owned and sponsored by the Asian 
Indians) and the Indian diplomatic missions, there exists 
a distorted allocation of available ad\~ertising patronage; 
it can be at:ributed in part to continued distortions bom 
of the recent state of emergency in India, and in part to 
personality conflicts of the past. 

The Govemme!it of India enterprises, Air India. State Bank 
of India, Tea Board. State Trading Authority, Trade 
Development Authority, India Investment Centre can 
and should pool their resources and help build a better 
publicity programme for India and the people of India in 
the United States." 

6.26. Commenting on the above view. the Ministry stated: 

Indian diplomatic missions abroad keep close contact with the 
people of Indian origin and their associations. In the same way, 
they extend regular support to the ethnic media in the form of 
supply of printed publicity materials, news photographs, feature 
articles and also. in some countries. by supplying Weekly Indian 
News Review films for television programmes sponsored by Indian 
Associations. It would. therefore, not Be correct to say that a 
communication gap exists between such media and Indian missions. 

6.27. On the question of advertising patronage. it may be pointed 
out that Indian missions do not have any special allocation to meet 
such expediture, noT do they exercise any control over advertisement 
revenue of other GO'\'emment t>f India enterprises. Though the 
idea ts laudable. the suggestion to pool their resources for publicity 
through advertisement will have to be considered by the organisa-
tions concerned, which are autonomous bodies. 
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6.28. An association of Indians in Hongkong in their memoran-
dum submitted to the Committee has stated:-

"Publiclty is inadequate and should be increased especially 
to educational institutions both to schools and university 
librariea.•• 

6.29. The Ministry have stated that this Ministry supplies a 
number of documentary films to our Mission in Hongkong. That 
Mission, like all others does utilise these films for effectve publicity 
through various cultural institutions/organisations etc. According 
to our information, our Mission in Hongkong has been able to 
utilise some of these films on local TV network. 

&.30. It has been further stated in the same Memorandum: 

"Whenever prominent Indians in all walks of life visit 
Hongkong, the mission should grab the opportunity of 
having him give a public lecture followed by discussion 
with adequate advance publicity to attract a sizeable local 
audience.h 

8.31. According to the Ministry. the visit of an important 
dtgnitary from India is normally utilised by Indian Ml•ions for a 
meeting with the press or other media or a public talk in an attempt 
to enlighten the local people about development. In India. 

"I know. have the imagination and the ability to illue auch 
a magazine which would be retained for reference and aa 
a Souvener by most of the people to whom it is sent twice 
or th.rice a year." 

6.35. Elaborating this i~ be added during his evidence before 
the Committee: 

''H the magazine focwJel only on literature. probably it may 
have an instructive rejection by some people On the 
other hand, if it is a pictorial magazine containing some 
cultural information~ political information~ statistics about 
the economy and other tnformation, tt wfll be good. Sb 
long as such information ts supplemented by good pictures 
and a few sayings of Tagore. Mahatma Gandhi etc. and 
something from Upanishdas-a Une or two here and 
there-it will make the rnagazinf! attractive, even if it does 
not interest everybody on the whole. Some people would 
like to keep such magazine tn their oftlces or libraries. 
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People have special interests. If there is something about 
medicine in India, medical people would be interested-
such articles would be kept in their otllces. If 10,000 
copies of such a magazine are distributed intelligently 
once in 3 months, no library, university or Senate would 
like to throw it away. People in families will also see 
them." 

Manning of Information and Publicity Wings of Miuions 

6.36. At the time of the constitution of the Indian Foreign Service, 
the prevailing view was that Information Work was "technical" and 
distingsii•bable as such from political and other work. Therefore, 
a few officers with professional experience in journalism and public 
relations were recruited for the purpose on contract terms; however, 
the Information oftlcer thus tended to regard himself as outside the 
fold and this sense of separateness was a factor affecting the effec-
tiveness of our publicity abroad The realisation that this function 
is an indivisible part of the work of the Foreign Service was slow 
in growing. In 1959, it was decided that it should be gradually 
taken over by the Foreign Service Officers themselves and fUrther 
recruitment of Information Ofticers was stopped. As a result the 
number of Information Offtcers has now come down to 19 (14 in 
Missions and 5 at Headquarters). The l.F.S. Committee observed 
that "it would be wrong to infer .... that publicity and public rela-
tions do not demand either special aptitude or careful training. We 
believe that it is the duty of the Foreign Service to develop this ex-
pertise within its own ranks through careful and sustained pro-
gramme of training and career planning.... Aptitude should be 
carefully watched and those who show promise and interest given 
further professional training in modem methods and techniques of 
mass communication and public relations; they must be enabled to 
pe1 feet their skills of the job through careful choice of assign-
ments.... All representational activity abroad includes an element 
of public relations. Every Foreign Service Oftlcer-regardless of 
the branch of the Mission in which he may be working-must re-
cognise this and develop all requisites ability." Press and informa-
tion work beJng a part of foreign service involvement. in many of 
our Miulona, Foreign Service Oftlcers are handling this work. 

6.37. It was suggested to the Committee that information and 
publicity wings of our missions abroad should receive more profes-
sional attention that can be provided by oftlcers of the Indian Foraign 
Sen'ice. 
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6.38. The Ministry in their reply have stated: 
The External Publicity Division was created with all its informa-

tion personnel dra\IVU originally from the Press Information Bureau 
as a nucleous. Later, professional jcrurnalists were recruited to fill 
the expending vacancies. Our experience was that some of these 
people later left the service requiring periodical recruitment. It was 
also felt that Indian Foreign Service officers who have high acade-
mic distinction and received the best training after recruitment were 
also capable of handling this important Foreign Service function 
with suitable training wherever necessary. With that intention, the 
Government decided to stop recruitment to information posts from 
the open field and all fUture vacancies have since been filled by the 
officers of the Indian Foreign Service. The officers recruited earlier 
for information work continued to work side by side in important 
information posts. Government is of the view that requirement of 
external publicity are quite distinct from those of publicity at home 
and, therefore, the information ofBcers recruited for the Central In-
formation Service cannot be suitable, for external publicity. There 
have been instances in the past when suitable Information personnel 
from the Central Information Service were posted in selected Indian 
.mi.Jons abroad, but by and large, these appointmenta are confined 
to the personnel of the Ministry of External Affairs. 

6.39. In this context a suggestion W"8S made that: 

" .... In Indian Foreign Service itself, a separate specialised 
sutMmmch could be thought of U¥i right from recruitment 
and training stages, officera should be trained for special 
disciplines within the range of Indian Foreign Service.'' 

6.40. On being asked a.s to how far the Ministry felt aatisfted that 
the Indian Foreign Service Ot!icers entrusted with the responsibility 
of the Information and Publidty Wing of our Missions abroad had 
discharged their functiOl19 with competence and v.-1th success; and 
what arrangements bad been made to en.sure that the TFS offlcen 
developed the expertise through careful and sustained programme 
of training and career planning. the Foreign Secretary stated durlnl 
evidence: 

"That ii what we are trying to do. People who have that kind 
of professional capability, potentiality and that . kind 
of penonality which makes them .Wtable for such work. 
they are being chosen u it were for this sort of assign· 
ment ...... We train through our External Publidty Dtvl· 
lion here. which deals with dlaemtnation of Information. 
But we do not have a 1eboot for thl9 type of thing ... 
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Leaming <1f Local language• by Information Officer• 

6.41. Pillai Committee recommended that: 

"Information Oflicers should concentrate on effective public 
relations they should know the local languages." 

6.42. The Ministry stated that '~nformation Officers are required 
.and are being encouraged to acquire knowledge of local languages_ 
Language abilities are being taken into account in their deployment.'' 

6.43. On being asked to state the names of countries where our 
Information officers did not know the local language, the Foreign 
Secretary stated during evidence: 

·• ...... Gradually we are trying to revert to sending Foreign 
Service Officers who have an aptitude for information 
work and who know the language of the country con-
cerned. But it will take a little time. Where the infor-
mation set up is headed by an I.F.S. (B) Officer be 
may be doing good work, but he may not have the 
knowledge of language. But as this language emphasis 
and the switchover from the information cadre to trained 
foreign Service Ofticers come about. we would have more 
and more officers with language qualifications as well as 
information aptitude.'' 

6.44. From the information furnished by the Ministry (October 
1978) it was seen that, out of the 65 officers handling publicity work 
in Missions abroad, the offtcers posted at the following places did 
not know the main local language: 

I. Booft ''· Bawilia 

•• MOICOW 18. Cairo ,. Colombo 19- DaftHalem 
.... Seoul 90. Dacca 

~ Kuwait 11 t. blamabed 
6 Rabat "· Prl!pC 
7. ~ad .,. Rome 
8. Jabna ... R-.oon 
g. Tehnm. ·~ 

Stockholm 
10. Ankara. .s. TwUs 
11. Addia Ababa .,. 11dmpu 

aa. A1118D ... VlmDa 

15- Dun..,• 99· ZabMan , ... ....... So· IChartoua 

·~· BumoaAlr-. , .. AIPn-
t6. .,.,, ,. Buc:baft9t 
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Four of the officers knew no ~oreign language and are posted iD 
non-English speaking places. While some Arabic-knowing officers 
were posted in non-Arabic speaking countries, the officers posted in 
some Arabic speaking countries did not know Arabic. Same was 
the case in Tehran. 

Evaluation of Publicity Work 

6.46. The Ministry have s1iated that from time t.o time, Com-
mittees have been set up to examine the wcrking of the External 
Publicity Division both at the Headquarters and through our Mis-
sions abroad. The recommendations made by these Committees, 
specially those affecting the functioning of the Division as also the 
functioning of the Information Sections of our missions have been 
incorporated in the scheme of things and taken a advantage of 
wherever feasible. The present scope of our work and activities 
through the missions abroad bears the stamp of such re~iew which 
takes place from time to time. 

6.47. At the moment, an informal Committee on External Publi-
city (Chanchal Sarkar Committee) appointed by the Foreign Minis-
ter is examining various aspects of its working both at the Head-
quarters and abroad and its recommendations are expected to be 
received soon. 

6.48. The Ministry, subsequently, fumisbed a copy of the Chan-
chal Sarkar Committee. which was submit1ed to them in December. 
1978 

Report of the Ch4nchal Sarkar Committe~ Oft E.rumal Publicity 

6.49. The Chanchal Sarkar Committee (an informal Committee) 
was set up by the Minister of External Affairs in 1977 to review the 
entire external publidty set up of the Ministry of External Affairs. 
The Report was submitted to the Ministry ln Deceruber. 1978. 

6.50. The study of thil report reveal• that this Committee has 
made indeptb study into all upecta of the worlc relating to the 
external publicity by the External Publicity Dlviston of the Ministry 
of External Mairs and the Information and PubUdty Wings ot the 
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Indian Diplomatic Missions abroad. This Committee has at the out-
set, inteT cilia observed: 

14Foreign Information work is at a low ebb, waiting long for 
reform and revitalisation." 

6.51. On the question as to how the Information and Publicity 
Wings in the Missions abroad were manned, the Committee has 
observed: 

"The having off the ISi without any acceptable bridges to the 
main service has left the drag of a group of demoralized 
people who think themselves to be second class citizens 
and are emotionally over wrought over their status. In-
credibly, this has been allowed to go on for 19 years and, 
with 17 ISi people still left, it is to go on for about ten 
years more. with continuing harm to the information 
function. 

On the ground the results are clearly visible; shoddy and 
ill-stocked libraries (except in London where there are 
12.500 books. for historical reasons). nearly always with 
no trained librarians; information material (printed and 
visual) unattractively produced too general in character; 
untrained people handling difficult and sensitive postings; 
inadequate local staff support. and a sense of inferiority 
and deprivation in comparison with other countries' rots. 
llons.., 

-Because of the devalued nature of the job it is not always 
easy for the External Affairs Ministry or an ambassador 
to persuade an IFS oftlcer to take on Information work. 
It is considered infra dig, something disagreeable to be 
got ov~r and done with quickly. This is a serious weak· 
ness."' 

6 .. 52. With regard to knowledge of local language by the Infor-
mation Oftlcers. the report states: 

"l•na.ruage equipment is poor. if the list in the XPD's state-
ment ta to be taken as correct then for the whole of Black 
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Africa there is only one oftlcer who knows Swahili and 
for the whole of S.E. Asia one who knows Thai, one 
Laotian and one Malay. This is outrageous.'' 

6..53. On the need for a specialised training of the IFS oftlcers 
who are as.signed Publicity work. the report states: 

''there is no recognition of the special nature of skill in infor. 
mation work and of the indispensable need for special 
training. A general ·IFS training spiced with a few days 
at the Indian Institute of Mass Communication is totally 
inadequate. Even that has now been discontinued. In our 
view there must be special training for six to nine months.,. 

They added: 

''The first imperative is to organise training. the second is 
to see that those who do Information work continue to 
do it or at least 8 years else they will not grow \\rith ex-
perience and the experiences itself will be wasted.'' 

6.54. With regard to publicity material sent from headquarters and 
'brought out by missions. the report states: 

"The Foreign Secretary, individual ambassadors and others 
have justlv complained that the media materials sent out . 
from HQ and from the missions are seldom. if ever. angl· 
ed to the countries aimed at. Such angling can never 
happen unless there is a first-class Rewrite Desk at HQ 
for giving new n09eS to articl~ breathing life into the 
ponderous pieces which the PIB produces, and grafting on 
new material. 

Th.ls Rewrite Desk. u \\•ell as much of the XPD, cannot 
show any class without a Research Department which . 
anal)'le8 the feedback from the mtaions. keeps up-do-date 
on developmenta in the individual countries and can there-
f CJre servia: rnuch of the XPD." 

8.55. On the need for creating an Indian lobby amonpt members 
ot the India.n community in countries where large number of 
Indians have settled. the Chancbal Sarkar Commttt.e bu observed: 

_ U-Wlth large concentration. of Indiana tn aome countrtn. the 
poaibiUty of buJlding lobbtet artMe. tn the USA. for 
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instance, the Indian organisations claims that there are 
250,000 Indians most of them US citizens. By the year 
2000, they say, this number will rise to a million. Unlike 
in other countries this is mostly a highly educated com-
munity potentially a powerful opinion moulder. 

Neither in American nor anywhere else with Indian Com-
munities have Indian Missions really explored the possi-
bility for forming lobbies.'' 

'6.56. On the issue of resources, the report states:-

.iclaims for increase are under all heads Without a deep 
understanding and assessment of the ways of spending, it 
would be impossible to suggest a precise figure. But allo-
cation should certainly be increased and an overall in-
crease on at least 30 per cent for HQ and the missions 
would seem to be justified. 

The power of the Finance Ministry seems so pervasive that it 
would seem that even the makjng of information policy 
lies in its hands though sometimes the delays are in the 
administrative ministry itseli. 

One of the key thrusts of this report's ~ment is that firm 
purposeful and top level coordination must exist between 
ctiwisions and agencies of different ministries ooncemed 
with foreign information." 

6.57. The Committee's observations with regard to publications 
brought out by the External Publicity Division are:-

"In 1977 and 1978 almost all the pamphlets etc. printed by XPD 
have been reports of speeches by the Prime Minister. the 
foreign Minister or accounts of visits by the Prime Minis-
ter or foreign heads of Government. Rarely does stale 
food have any aavour, as most ambasndors will testify. 
n.re h no imagination here and no anticipation. 

Few disparaging remarka bav~ been made about the Indian 
and Foreign Review published from Headquarters. but 
poritive comments on it baa been equally rare. That is 
not good enough tor a periodical which uses up almOlt 
the entire Ra. 9 lakhl which XPDs is allocated for 
Periodicals and Pamphlets. It remains a pallid and Lite-• 1"9 mapzlnet with neither character nor me11ap. 
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6.58. Suggesting publication of an illustrated monthly in India,. 
in place of "India Review" etc., the Committee have stated:-

"Side by side there should be an illustrated monthly printed 
in India, on Indian paper with the best Indian printing 
skill. Articles from it could be translated and published 
in India News and other journals published by Indian 
liiissions. Such a magazine will need extra money About 
17,000 copies of Indian and Foreign Review are printed 
for all the world, while Korea News, printed for distri-
bution in India alone prints 20,000 copies and it thinking 
of going to 30.000. It is worthwhile recalling the squawk 
tha~ arose in Britain and the USA.when the production of 
a British press opinion was stopped by the British Em-
bassy in W asbingt.on." 

6.59. Commenting on the lack of coordination amongst the Minis. 
tries of the Government of India and public sector bodies, the re-
port states:-

"At the moment the ministrie9 and also the public sector bodies 
work in near isolation and only the very knowledgeable 
ambassador is able to play upon them with skill to get 
what he wants done when his own fUnds have been 
spent. 

Thia lack of coordination is shameful. It shOl\-US an inability 
to organiz.e, a smallness of vision and a refusal to rise 
above petty departmental ambitions in the larger national 
interest." 

6.80. Principal suggeations/recommendatiom made by the 
Committee are:-

1. Doing away with the demoralizing dichotomy Of D'S 
and ISI. 

2. A testing and well-planned training programme. 
3. A Servicing-cum-Impection team within XPD. 
(. An expert Rewrite Duk in XPD backed with research and 

documentation. 
5. Realistic allowances 1() Information staff. and the possible 

grouping of budgeta of trade misliom and embassies. 
6. Ensuring that more and more Information people know 

the language of the region to which they are posted. 
7. The publlsb.ing of an anthology from the Indian press 

every week and changing the Indian and Fo.ttign Review 
iAto an illustrated. colour-printed monthly. Both these 
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are preliminary m.easures, pending a more thorough-going 
reconstruction. 

8. Making Information a specialist part of the IFS and thus 
keeping IFS officers on Information for at least eight 
years. 

9. Stepping up by at least 30 per cent the grant by the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry to XPD and also finding the money 
for certain indispensable office and audio-visual equip-
ment. 

10. Setting up a working body at a high but not rarefied level 
to coordinate the working of XPD. Indian Council for 
Cultural Relations, External Services Division of All 
India Radio, Indian Tourism Development Corporation 
and Air India's Public Relations Divisions. This Com-
mittee to work consistently and seriously.'? 

6.61. The Ministry of External Affairs informed the Committee 
that the report of Chanchal Sarkar Committee has not yet been 
made public and a decision on its implementation is yet to be taken. 

6.6!. The Committee are informed that the External Publicity 
Dhision in the Ministry of External Affain is responsible for pro-
jtttlon of India's true imqe abroad through the diplomatic missions 
afi over the world by t'OOrclinating all publicity at'tivities of concern-
ed Ministries of the Government of India. The External Publicity 
Division keeps in constant touch with the desipated of&cers in 
every mission who have been migned publicity work. 'ntese 
otlic-en, under the diredion of Reads of Missions. maintain liai90D 
with maa media orpnbatiom like newspapers. radio and televi-
sion etc. and i9eue news balletins and feature articles to keep the 
mass media channels fully informed about India's achievements 
and d~·elopmental activities. 

6.8.1. Ill the opinion of a former diplomat "far too m•h of the 
material (laaed by the Ministry) t'OntTacli~ts or is at variante with 
what these t"Ountrles obt•ln th.rough thflir own missions or apndes 
in lnclla." ft• former diplomat 111gHted that "Instead of tl'Yinr 
to s»Mdl• ofRdaJ hanc1oab of this natun. we wQuld do better to 
concentrate on apreading t'ittulation of our l'e1{Ular non-official 
papen. joamals. periocllaah etc. and on sponsorinc visits of Indians 
daosen for their lmowlecl«e ancl capKity to ad • spoke!lman or 
VaTious aspects of oa.r national Uf~ ~· Ttte Ministry have stated that 
while a limited namher of non.oftltlal newspapers are dnulatecl 
to thole who expr- a desire to l'edive them. there has not been 
•ny scheme ancler wlakb leduft ,·isita by knowledreahle Indians 
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to selected areas to project a better imace of India could be arrans-
ed. The Committee feel that thic; is an area in whick the Ministry 
should pay more attention. The Ministry should drew up a scheme. 
in consultation with ICCK, to sponsor spedal lecture visits and to 
avail of the services of knowledgeable Indians. "·ho may happen 
to go abroad on tteir own. to create better understanding of Indian 
view point: the later arrangeme-nt would not cost much. 

6.64. An Indian settled in America holds the view that "'the 
stereotype that is repeated again and again is of India that is a land 
of hungry, illiterate masses that need constant help:' He has sug-
gested that ··the dignity and quality of life of the average Indian 
must be shown to be a.~ of equal importance as India's many other 
achievements." He ha5 stated that official communication channels 
of Indian missions lack in making an adequate. proY'er nnd timeh· 
presentation of India to refute the negative comments of the foreign 
media. The Ministry ha\·e claimed that though Indian publicit~· 

posts abroad make continuous efforts to project a c.-orr~t image of 
India, they have 64DO ci>Dtrol over the foreign media which &Oes 
in\~ariably fol' the sensational~ The Committee have no rea't>n to 
doubt that om miuions must be doinr their best in the field of 
publicity abroad but the question is whether their best is good 
enough to neate an impression on foreign media. fte Committee 
feel that there is need and ~cope to intensify the publicity effort,. 
and change the style and substance of our preeentadons so as to 
convineingly project a correct im•e of India abroad. Oar pablkity 
material should be specially prepsed and clesiped not only for 
tlte foreign JIM.ldia hut al~ for the people and institutions who 
matter. including the younger pneration who are &ee of old ~ 
jadices and can he muda more l'fte1'tiw and respouhte. 

1.85. The Committe-e appreciate the sageetion of bringing out 
a regular digest of the Indian PrH~ for drndatlon amongst thr 
f0ttign mecfja abroad, in order to eoaoter the impreaion that the 
ollrial handouts are merely Government propaeanda material, such 
~t would naturally have to be prepared ~nfully. ftey would 
desire the External Publicit)~ Division to brine oat a dlsest from thf' 
lllclian Press weekl)· or fortniihtly for wide drnaladen amoapt thr 
foreign mcdb throur.:h our mwion.s. 

l.M. 11le CommittH alM W"ekome the ..,....tloa made by • 
former Foreign Sttretary that a pit"torial mapaine toatainhas lnfor· 
mation and Dluatntiom on ndtural . .odal, polltkal and ~le 
a.ped• of lndin Hie •hoa1d he replarfy hfrotaclat oat and napplled 
te Mf'IDl»en of Parliament, important jemnals ad oths mf'dia, unl-
•enitleft, public: Hbrarit's, C1uambena of Commerce etc. 
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6.67. A suggestion bu been made to the Committee that public 
seetor enterprises like Air India, State Bank of India, Tea Board, 
State Trading Corporation etc., which are operating in the United 
States should pool their resources and help build a better publicity 
programme for India and the people of India in the United States. 
The suggestion has been considered laudable by the Ministry. The 
Committee also endorse the suggestion and are of the view that the 
autonomous character of these public sector organisations should 
not stand in the way of their being persuaded to pool their resources 
for organising a better publicity programme for India. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to take up this matter with the Bureau 
oi Public Enterprises of Ministry of Finance and evolve a suitable 
scheme for the purpMe. 

6.68. According to the Chanchal Sarkar Committee's finding, the 
nwnerou.s Ministries and public ~ector organisations work in "near-
isolation" in the field of external publicity and they have obsen•ed 
that ''this lack of coordination is shameful,.. This is regrettable. 
The Committee would strongh· support the suggestion made by the 
Chanchal Sarkar Committee for •·settin~ up a working body at a 
high but not rarefied level to coordinate the workint! of External 
Publicity Dhision, Indian Council for Cultural Relations. External 
Services Division of All India Radio, Indian Tourism Development 
Corporation and Air India~ Public Relations Division." 

8.69. Thfl Committtt are informed that out of more than one hun-
dred Missions and Posts abroad onl~· a few bring out regular printed 
magadn~/periodiC11l1. The other Misc:ioa,../Posts bring out ~ydo. 
4'tyled bulletillS. Publidty material in a particular language is 
printed at one or two pla<"es and dbtrlbuteod to the Mk~ions in coun-
triet speaking the same Janguap. The Extemal Publidty Dhi.qq 
produtts pub1kity matf'rial of Jt"neral nature while indhiduaJ M'IS· 
~io~ bring oat puhlkations hav;ng 5~ia1 interest and appeal to 
lbe people of ~h country oT region. The Committee are informed 
that the Minl~try are examining the qu~tion of overlapping and 
duplkation in printini: mapdnes/perioii~al ln an overall persJl«dve 
to f'ondd~ how far thh t-an bf! avoided and et"onomy e~tf'CI. The 
Commit1~ would likf' that an early dec"islnn be taken ln th~ matter 
and th., "t~ taken to a'"Old cluplkation and over-lapping intimat~ 
to the Committee. 

8 70. Thf' CommlttN- f~l that te keep our Ml.tons informed ~n· 
ntrrently of the de\•elopmenb. in India and al'.';n in \•iew of tht- ~at 
d"'1and for lncllan neWWlUlpttr In Forefp <"•Jlftals. Indian new~papen 
lbould be lent to an lncllan Mhalons and poq.. abroad without delay. 
The Ministry t1hoold mQe an •nan~Mt with the Air-India that 
Miulon wh.it"h aw. 1 .... atf'd at pl~ f'«t~·erecl hy Air-India ftlchts,, 
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should receive daily papen daily or at the latest on the followiq 
day. If the newspapers cannot reach a place on the same day or 
the following day, these wiU lose importance and the Miuions and 
others may also lose interest in them. 

6.71. The Committee informed that the External Services of All 
India Radio broadcast programmes which are beard in some areu 
where OID' Missions tune in to the broadcasts for knowing about the 
developments in India and filling in information pps. 'fte Ministr)' 
have admitted that "the External Senices broadcasts are not clearlJ 
audible in quite a few areas for want of power.ful transmitters." From 
a report on audibility condition from a ttOSs section of our Mi.saions 
abroad. it is seen that out of 32 places covered by this report. in as 
man~· as Z8 places our external broadcasts are admittedly "poor", 
"·not satisfactory ... , ••not clear,', "not audible'•. etc. The Foreign Secre-
tary admitted that ''if external sen•ire cannot be heard, it is not 
worthwhile". The Foreign Secretary stated that setting up of more 
powerful transmitters was under the t'ODSideration of Government. 
The All India Radio would require about 10 to 12 powerful trans-
mitters. Tenders have been in\ited for two mch transmitters ancl 
the purdtase will be l'Olllpleted very soon. fte entire project 
would require a financial outlay of Ra. Z38 <'rGl'es and the Planninc 
Commisrion are having aome dillnllty in sanrlioninr expenditure 
of that order for this projttt. The Committee wouJd like thlit the 
Ministries of External Affairs and information and Broadc-asdac 
should draw up a phased programme to lnstal powerful transmitters 
for extemal broad~asts and implement them ~rdinc to the pro-
gramme. In the opinion of th~ Committee. t.he C.ovenunent have 
an obliption toward.' millions of lndiam K•ttered all ewer the 
world who remh huce amounts of foreip esehan.re hat starve for 
radio new5 and programmes from India ancl this obliptioa shoalcl be 
cliK~ sooner than later. The Committee were told lty the 
lf'mktry that t1ie Extemal Service broa«ltasb also heameel to eertaia 
areas news--Mta at dktation ~peed whkh <'aD eully be taken .._.. hJ 
our Miaion~ abroad for furth" use. Sa'bteqaeady the MlnistrJ stated 
that the External Senic•,. Dh·iaion of All laclia Radio haw ~lartled 
that thn do not broadcut dlnation speed new. halletlas tn their 
external· hroadra•h. 'n\ne two ...ontradktory statemeata ahow the 
la<'k of ~rdination nf t~ Ministry of Estemal Aft'alrs with tht-
AIJ ladla RMlo ftk &. recr.ttahl.. 

&. 71. The Cotmnittee note that the Eneraal Pnltlldty DtwWoe 
.. f1'Mtat wttt. an ftw bJfonnation pcftOnnel •r•w • ertataalb' from 
1he Pre• Information Buren. Later. profe...._J joarnalhtl wen 
re< rul~cl to fin th. n-,•clinc Vft81triet. 8abaeq11entlJ. tJM. Go•· 
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ernment held the view that the requirement of external pulllidl7 
were quite distinet from those of publicity at home and tlaat tll9 
information ollcers recruited for the Central Information Serwite 
~ould not be suitable for external publicity. It was then decided te 
stop rettuitment to information posts from the open field and future 
vacandes were fUled by Otlicers of Indian Foreign Service. Tiie 
Pillai Committee held the view that "it is the duty of the Foreip 
Servke to develop this expertise (JJublicity and public relatiom) 
within its own rank through careful and sustained programme of 
training and career planning." Foreign Seaetary welcome the Sllg-
gestion that In Indian Foreign Servke itself, a separate specialisel 
sub-branch should be thought of right from rKruitment and tnininc 
stages and oftkers should be trained for special disciplines withill 
tile ranee of lntlian Foreign Service. He acltled that ''that is what we 
are tryins to do. People wlao have tlaat kind of professional cape-
bility, potentiality ancl tlaat kind of penonality whi~h makes them 
suitable for nch work, they are being chosen as it were for thil 
sort of .-ipment." But frem the a.a.hat Sarkar Committee's 
report, it appears that the traininc being imparted to IFS Oftlcen i. 
haaclle infennation work ia not at all satisfactory. The Chaachal 
Sarkar Committee has tome to the ~nelmion that "there is no recoe· 
nition of the apedal nature of aklll in information work and of ti. 
intlispemable need fer special tni•ing. A general IFS trainina 
spieed with a few days at the Indian 1.astitute of Mass Cemmunicatiea 
i5 tetall)· inadequate. Even that now has l.een cliscentinued." Thill 
shows bow balf·heartedly the MinMtry are dealU., with this matter.. 
Wlaile it is a rood idea to tl'ain IFS otlicer5 for information work, 
the Ministry daould remember that not every ollker may have ill 
him the makinp of an infonnatioa olker. U the Ministry wish te 
s11teffd in their experiment to man the Information and Publidq 
Wings through IFS Ollcers, they woalcl have to select the riaht b1le 
of penen" from the Foreign Service with suitable aptitude and back-
rround right from the be&inniac ancl gt\•e them s~ial training t• 
tqulp Uaem to do this work in tntttaatioul fteld. Not only thi!\. As 
tht" information work may ~ much less glamorous and prestia:iom 
than th• other assirnmenl• within the rea<-h of Forf'ign Sen·ke Oli-
ren, the Mlnistrv would also ha,~• to think of some inttntive scheme 
to attra<'t good ~ffiren for information work and hold them on t• 
the- inlortrnttion wl111 "·lthout Jetting thmi fttl f1'"Ustrated. 

6.73. The Committt"e further !iU~t that. having rtteh·e4 
lperialised training at publk expenM'. the IFS OftiteTS sptt•ally 
lf'ledt-d for Information Work should ht- k~pt on information an• 
1>11Widty cl~sb for 1umdrntly lonr ~riod which ma~· not be less 
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than eight years, as suggested by Cbancbal Sarkar Committee, to be 
enable them to make an impact and full use of their training. 

6.74. The Committee have a feeling that in places of highly com-
petiti\<·e en\·ironment like Washington. New York. London, if the 
impact has to be created on foreign media and opinion moulders the 
information desks may better be beaded by professional and ex-
perienced jomnalists at least for sometime more till IFS Officers are 
able to acquire the necessary skill and experience. The Committee 
would like the Ministry to examine this matter dispassionately in 
tbe larger interest of the country. 

6. 75. An important qualification of the Information and Publicity 
Ofllcen is knowledge of the local lanpage. Pillai Committee had 
also recommended that 0 1nformation Oftittn should ~neentnte on 
e•ective public relations: they should know the local lanpagre. '' 
The Foreign Secretary, connMling eaentiality of this requirement. 
stated during e\'idence that "'a-radually we are trying to revert to 
sending ForeiKO Service Otlicen who have an aptitude for informa-
tion work and who know the languace of the eountry f'Ont"erned.'' 
Bat the Committee regret to find that out of 65 Information Offlffn 
working in Missions Abroad (1178), as many as 3% do not know the 
main language of the area in whkh. they are posted. Four of the 
Olkers know no foreign language and att posted in non-Enslish 
areas. Even when Arabk and P.enian knowing ofBeen are avail· 
able, the information desks in certain Arabk 5peakinc countries and 
Tehran are manned by ollken not knowing the lot"al laniuares. Tbe 
language inadequacy of Information oflten in certain areas is, ac-
cording to the Chanchal Sarkar Committee, "oatrqeoas''. fte 
Committee cannot bat express their unbappineu at thla utterly an· 
satisfactory state of attain in Information Wlnp ahroluf. which ii 
due, in large measure, to uniJnacinative deployment of trained 
olicen by the Ministry. The Committee would like the Ministry 
to tt.mecfy the situation without delay. 

1.71. The Chanchal Sarkar Committee bat 1oae in depth into 
various aspects of the work relatiq to the external publicity by the 
Estemal Publirity Divl.ion of the Miniatry of External Atralrw ancl 
tile lnfonnation and Publkity Wine of the Indian Diplomatic Mis· 
sion abroad. 'nae Committee note the meanlnsf ul obwrvation made 
hy the Chanchal Sarka!' Committee in their Report (l>tt. lt18) that 
"The foreiPJ information work ia at a low ebh. waltin1 Ion• for 
ttformaUoa and ttVftalisaUon." The Chanchal Sarkar Commltttt 
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have made suggestions regarding doing away with dichotomy of 
IFS and ISi, training programmes, Rewrite desk, step-up in budge-
tary allocations, language pro&ciency among Information Officers, 
publication of weekly anthology from Indian press and an illustrated 
monthly magazine, minimum duration of posting of IFS Officers on 
information work, setting up of a coordinating body etc. The Com-
mittee would like the Government to finalise the line of action on 
these suggestions expeditiously and start implementation work with-
out delay. 'nley would like to be informed of the progress made 
in this regard within 6 months. 



CllAPTBa VD 

ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL WINGS 

(i) Role of MiuiOna ift promoting fo1'eign tract. 

1.1. Aeeording to the Ministry the promotion of India's commer-
cial and industrial interests is one of the prime functiona of our 
Missions abroad 

The Missions abroad disseminate the latest commercial and in-
dustrial information among foreign business interests and create 
confidence in India's capacity to export quality and competitive pro-
duce, to undertake industrial developmental ventures, etc. Missions 
are the "eyes and em' Of our trade and industrial interests in the 
public and private sectors and try to find opportunities and avenues 
of penetration for them in foreign markets, give timely advice on 
tenders etc., so that advantages are not lost. To the extent possible 
and given the cooperation of the parties concerned, Indian Missions 
maintain up-to-date data and information on developments in India 
as well as in the countries of their accreditation e.g. luts of exports 
and imports, names of leading exporters and importers. tariff and 
other relevant policies, special facilities offered to exports from 
developing countries like India, estimated budget expenditure, in-
frastructural and developmental programmes, etc. Indian Missions 
forecast medium and long-term assessment of opportunities in trade 
and industry in the areas of their concern. 

7.2. Apart from periodic reports received from the economic 
Ministries and public sector organisations, published data and in-
formation about commercial and industrial developments in India 
from both public and private sector sources is maintained by our 
Missions. Liaison is maintained with the economic Ministries and 
public sector organisations. consultancy bodies, Chambers of Com· 
merce and Industry. Export Promotion Councils private sector busi· 
ness houses etc. When official or private trade and commercial dele-
gations come from India, Indian Missions guide them in negotiations 
by giving them valuable information pertaining to their potential 
rivals, areas in which concentration of India's part would be likely 
to bring favourable results. and other advice summed up ln the 
term "commercial intelligence''. Their responsibility in arranging 
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meetings and interviews, social gatherings with inftuential Govern-
ment and buainela personnel, etc. is another important element of 
their job. 

7.3. On request, Missions ascertain the financial and business 
background of local firms for the benefit of Indian parties and circu-
late among the concerned local representatives/firms/bus:bess In 
interests advance literature, if any. Missions also put the visiting 
delegations on guard against malpractices in local trading circles. 

7.4. The Missions assist visiting delegations in planning the pro-
gramme and further details of visits and contacts with local firms, 
manufacturers, importers and other interested parties. Similarly, 
meetings are arranged with appropriate Government officials and 
local Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 

7.5. It is the eJfort of our Miss:ons to remain in constant touch 
with visiting delegations, to follow up business contacts and deals 
conducted by these delegations. and to ensure that no obstacles occur 
at their end to slow down or jeopardise busine$ deals. Visiting 
delegations are accompanied to m~tings, discussions etc. by the 
concerned official in the Mission when considered necessary. 

7.6. Our Missions, in coordination with the Economic Division of 
the Ministry, lend valuable assistance in settling trade and commer-
cial disputes between Indian and foreign parties. Where necessary 
and in conformity with local rules. Missions al.lo undertake negotia-
tions with local parties for settlement of disputes. 

7.7. In general. the Commercial Wing of the Mission functions 
as a liaison ofllce to bring about negotiations and amicable settle-
ment of disputes. 

7.8. When~ however, such trade disputes do not get resolved by 
negotiations. the Missions assist in arbitration and legal proceedings, 
if considered necessary by the Indian party. When required, Mis-
sions provide Indian parties wtth lists of attorneys and lawyers who 
can assist them. Although 1enerally our Missions do not play any 
admlnlstTative. judicial or arbttrational role in such disputes, in 
some cases, our Missions have acted as arbitrators and their decisions 
have been accepted by both Indian and foreign parties. 

Representation.t/Complaint. fTOm Indian E:tpOrte'r's 

7.9. Representations were received by the Committee from cer-
tain exporttq concemll in India that the Consulates General of 
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India attached to the Indian Missions abroad were unable to provide 
any information or assistance to the Indian exporters with reg8'.l"d 
to their problems relating to business transactions, payments etc. 
by their counterparts, against the goods exported. 

7.10. An exporting concern from Madras informed the Commit-
tee that: 

"We had written several letters to our various Diplomatic 
Missions in several countries requesting them to furnish 
names and addresses of importers in their Tespective coun-
tries for items in which we are interested for export from 
India. 

Invariably we had received cyclos'fled and out dated list of 
names and addresses which will not help any one. Pa!'ti-
cularly our Commercial A ttachees in various missions do 
not even care to check whether the parties in the list sent 
by them are in existence in their respective places. This 
result in colossal waste of time, energy and expenditure 
for the parties concerned because many of the letters 
written to the addresses given by the Missions come back 
undelivered by the Postal authorities.'' 

7.11. Communicating their comments on the above complaint, the 
Ministry stated: 

"The Missions do not normally send cyclostyled lists of im-
porters except in cases of items for which frequent 
enquiries are received by them like ready made garments 
etc. In such cases lists are periodically revised and up-
dated. 

A few of the Missions like P.M.I., New York also enclose with 
such lists a comprehensive note on trade between India 
and the country concerned. 

The specific requests from the exporters fOI' market intelli-
gence. approximate c & f prices etc. are considered and 
attended to wherever feasible. lack of adequate staff being 
the limiting factor.'' 

7.12. The proprietor of an exporting ftrm of semi-precious stone-
sand Agate stone jewellary from Ahmedabad informed the Commit-
tee: 

.. A. I am visiting regularly European countries for bualness l 
have to seek ..tstant from our MJmon abroad. When I 
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ftrst visited in March 1976 I visited our Indian Mission in 
Copenhagen. I wanted some more information regarding 
importers. I kept waiting in office for one hour and our 
consulate Mr ..... was too busy as his driver was absent 
that day. Eventually, I left the office without any infor-
mation. The same thing happened with our Indian Mis-
sion in Frankfurt. After one hour waiting period they 
told me that there is no importer of Jewellery in Frank-
furt. Also before two years we wrote a letter to our 
Indian Mission in Cuba requesting them for the address 
of importer. They took six months in replying that there 
is no importer in Caba. At that time I informed this to 
our Home Department. No action was taken." 

'l.13. Dealing with this complaint the Ministry stated:-

"Letters received from the traders are being attended to 
promptly and every possible assistance is provided to the 
visiting Delegations in fixing appointments. 

After considerable lapse of time, the Missi~ns concerned are 
not in a position to comment on the veracity of represen-
tations as the officers/staff at that time are no longer in 
position there. However, they are making all efforts to 
attend to the enquiries from the Indian Exporters promptly 
and extend all possible assistance during their visits 
abroad. Market surveys have been/and continue to be 
undertaken by the Export Promotion Council with Mis-
sion 's assistance." 

'1.14. A concern from Allahabad intending to export electronic 
computers and instruments informed the Committee that: 

"In an effort to promote the export of our electronic compute!'! 
and instruments we had participated in a trade fair at 
Zambia and had also initiated enquiries through personal 
contact. In a particular case a customer of Nigeria had 
like our equipments but would not place orders unless we 
had agents in Nigeria. Consequently we had requested 
our Indian Mission to advise us of suitable parties who 
could act as our agents and render after sale service. A 
long list of dealers was sent to us and two of them. when 
contacted by us reported that they were in the business 
of Auto Parts and were nowh~re near electronics. It is 
surprising that a trade speciaLst from our country could 
make such a trivial mistake. 
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On the contrary, we had written to the Department of Trade 
and Industry of New Zealand for recommending the vari-
ous possible buyers for our equipment in their country, 
we received an exhaustive, and to the point reply which 
one would expect to come from our own mission abroad, 
of course, in this particular case he had not referred to 
our mission in New Zealand but had approached directly 
the New Zealand authorities under their programmes to 
assist the small exporters of the developing countries.'' 

'7.15. In this regard the Ministry stated that the exporters con-
cerned wrote to our Mission in April 1977 asking for some names 
of Nigerian companies who would be interested to act as Agency far 
Electronics. In reply the Mission sent them the names of two com-
panies together with their Bank Status Report. This was acknow-
ledged by them w:th thanks. According to Mission•s information 
both these firms deal in electronic equipment. The second letter 
from the firm was wrongly addressed to H.C.1.-Nairobi. On its 
being redirected the Mission sent general list of companies which 
act u Agents and Representative for Foreign companies ln Nigeria. 
Since it was a general Chamber of Commerce List it ii quite possible 
that two companies selected by the firm preferred to represent Au-
tomobile parts rather than Electronics. According to the Mission, 
they did not receive any request from the firm for names of compan-
iea dealing in computers or for tender documents. 

Trade Wing in Malaysia 

7.16. In a memorandum from an association in Malaysia it was 
stated that the present set up in the Indian Missions was not enough 
to manage trade affairs. Indian products, particularly product.a of 
cooptex like handlooms. textiles and silk etc. must be imported on 
a large scale and there must be an effective publicity eboUt them in 
Malaysia. It was suggested that there must be a separate trade wing/ 
9ection in the Indian mission !n Malaysia. 

7.17. Commenting on this oblervation. the Mintst.ry stated that 
India had been having an ad\•erse b&lance of trade with Malaysia 
atnce 1976-i7. 

The Ministry added that .. though this was discussed in the Com-
mercU11 Representatives ConJerence held at Singapore in May.June. 
1978 and subsequently during the visit of Commerce Minister to 
Malaysia. our Mission did not think it necessary to ask for creation 
of. sep&rate post of Commercial Representative or a new commercial 
wing but wanted augmentation of lower sht'f only. 
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7.18. The Commercial work of our liigh Commission in Kuala 
Lumpur is looked after by two ofticers with a supporting staff ..•• 

7 .19. The suggestions of the Aasociation that there should be a 
separate Trade Wing/Section in the High Commission and effective 
publicity in Malaysia for export of !lndlan handlooms, textiles and 
silk etc. have been noted. 

Commercial Wini in Kabul 

7.20. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by an orga-
nisation of Indians in Afghanistan it was stated:-

"Tbe Indian Diplomatic Mission in Afghanistan needs much 
strengthening particularly in the fields of Trade and Com-
merce. There should be a separate Trade and Com-
merce Department to deal with the problems of Indian 
Traders residing over there and to guide them from time 
to time as to the developments of Trade and Industry in 
India. The Trade and Commeree Department should 
also keep the Traders in touch with the latest develop-
ments in Government Export Policy etc." 

Further: 

•The present arrangement needs much improvement to pro-
mote trade with Afahanistan. There should be a sepa-
rate Trade news that may be either weekly or fortnightly. 
Thia should state all the uptodate information about 
Trade & Industry 9 Govenunent policies, new projects, 
shortage and surplus of consumer items, traditional and 
non-traditional items in India etc .... 

7.21. Commenting on this the Ministry stated that:-

HJt ls 8 fact that the Commercial and Consular Sections of our 
Mission in Kabul are grossly under staffed. In their 
recent visit to Kabul the Foreign Service ,inspectors have 
conceded the point that the number of staff members ln 
the Commercial and Consular Sections should be Increas-
ed. However In view of the demands of economy the re-
quired expansion of staff has not taken place · · .. · ·,. 
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The Ministry added that: 

"Every eftort is being made to provide important and up-to-
date information about Indo-Afghan trade and industry 
by our Embassy in Afghanistan to the trading community. 
Any specific suggestion in this regard will be duly con-
sidered by Government.•• 

'1.22. The Association of Indians in America Inc.; New York 
stated in their memorandum submitted to the Committee: 

"A unified agency to bring together various public sector 
agencies of Government of India cWTently functioning in 
the US-India Investment Centre, State Grading Authority, 
Trade Development Authority, Trade oftices of the con-
sular inWlons, India Supply Mission can provide a better 
and larger well equipped facilities with provjsions for a 
trade bulletin and other items for regular dissemination 
of trade information. Economic workshops on market 
research, technology, trade and economic policies can be 
organised .... For limited budgets, many of these agendes 
often end up in buying cheap, and as such, of lesser qua-
lity, public relation andlor market research." 

7.23. The Ministry informed the Committee that: 

"Government of India's agencies in the commercial and non-
commercial fields are operating in many parts of the USA. 

In New York city we have seven commercial or quasi~m
mercial bodies namely, S.T.C., Jute Development Oftice 
known as Indian Jute Industries Inc. HHEC, office of Tea 
Promotion, Trade Development Authority, India Invest-
ment Centre and Shipping Corporation of India. We a!so 
have three other bodies namely, Air IndJa, State Bank of 
India and Tourism oftlce. The Bank of India has just got 
permission to open here also. 

Offices of the State Bank of India, Engineering Export Pro-
motion Coundl, Tourism and Air India are operattnp in 
other parts of America. The lndia Supply Mission func-
tions as a part of the Embbassy of India, Washington. 

A certain degree of coordination among the various Govern-
ment of India organisations is highly desirable. The 
Ministry of Commerce has already approved ftve organi-
sations namely, STC, Jute Offtce, Tea Board. T.D.A. and 
I.I.C., sharing the same premises. This will create some 



coordination and rationalisation. The broad objective of 
coordination and pooling o1 limited resources for more 
effective functioning cannot be gainsaid since these or-
ganisations are not unified even in India and therefore if , 
may not be practical to think of their complete merger 
abroad.'' .. 

(U) Mannine of Economic and Commercial Wings of Missions 

7.24. On a question whether it is ensured by the Ministry that 
officers of the Indian missions dealing with commefeial functions 
are adequately equipped to discharge these functions efficiently, the 
Ministry informed: 

7.25. As regards the manning of economic and commercial wings 
of our Ministry stated that there is a wealth of economic and com-
mercial expertise at different levels in the Ministry of External 
Affairs. This includes about 150 Foreign Service Ofticers approxi-
mately one third of the cadre who have worked in commercial and 
economic posts, both at Headquarters and abroad Several of these 
officers have experience of work in the Economic Division of the 
External Affairs Ministry and in economic Ministries such as Com-
merce, Finance, Petroleum and Industrial Development. Officers 
dealing with commercial functions in Indian Missions are given ex-
tensive briefings in a wide spectrum. of subjects pertaining to their 
countries of accreditation before their departure from Headquarters. 

7.26. The trade work is looked after by· Minis11er! Counsellor1 
First Secretary'Second Secretary (Commerce or Trade) as the case 
mav be. The criteria governing appointment of officers for Trade\ 
Co~merce work are experience and aptitude for the wor~ these 
officers are also suitably briefed by the Ministry of Commerce. 
These officers undertake "Bharat Darshan" tours to familiarise them-
selves with trade and industrial development in the country and to 
have discussions with the concerned chambers of Commerce. Export 
Promotion Councils etc. before proceeding to the post abroad. 

'T.27. When asked, whether in the Interest of trade and commerce 
In the international market. anv emphasis is laid on specialisation 
i.e. area specialisation and disclpline specialisation to be acquired 
by the personnel of the Indian Foreign Service, the Ministry stated 
that: 

"Foreign Service Offt.cers in the course of their training are 
&iven six weeks (Subsequently stated to be 12 weeks) 
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intensive training at the Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 
to enable them to acquire baste knowledge about trade 
and commercial work, subsequently, they are also attach· 
ed to various Economic Ministries so as to familiarise 
themselves with dit!erent aspects of economic and com· 
mercial work. A Foreign Service Officer does not however 
confine himself to a particular field of apecialisation 
throughout his entire career. The training of the Indian 
Foreign Service is an integrated one, to equip him to 
handle political, commercial, economic. cultural or con-
sular work with equal facility, with experience in each 
area contributing to the better performance of work tn 
the other in view of the inter related nature of diplo-
mat.ic function. However, when an Indian Foreign Ser-
vice Olficer is assigned commercial work, care is taken to 
familiarise him adequately with the region in which he is 
to serve and nature of work that be is expected to do. 
Thus, before being assigned to a commercial post abroad, 
he is attached whenever poaible, to the relevant Terri-
torial/Commodity Division in the Ministry of Commerce 
for a period not less than 4 to 6 weeks." 

7.28. A high ranking officer of a State Board of Revenue, now 
retired, who bad also functioned u a Commercial CoUD1ellor hu 
expre11ed the following view on the working of the Commercial 
Wing of the Missions:-

"The commercial side of our Embassies, probably in three 
fourths of the world. consists of those who are thoroughly 
incompetent, and ignorant of what the commerce means 
...... Offtcials of the foreign service detailed for commer-
cial work are ill equipped to deliver the good.I and there-
fore, do not evince sufficient interest. They consider 
theme.elves as birds of passage and all the time their 
eyes are focussed elsewhere:• 

7..29. The Ministry were asked whet.her they bad conaidered con-
stitution of a teparate commercial service for manning the com-
merdal wings of the mitsions. The Ministry in a note informed the 
Committee: 

The constitution of a separate cadre of commercial reprt'SP.n· 
tatives has been examined. It is the v1ew of thP Ministry 
of External Affairs that there can be no separation bet-
ween commercial activity and diplomaUc activity, Our 
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own experience and the experience of other countries in 
this regard has been that what is required is a service 
which serves the totality of the country's external rela-
tions in the political, economic, commercial and cultural 
spheres. Commercial activity has to be part and parcel 
of diplomatic activity. This concept underlines the 
fact that different aspects of a country's external rela-
tions cannot be pursued in isolation with any degree of 
effectiveness. 

'.30. The Ministry added that: 

''t is not true to say that Foreign Service officers are ill-
eqipped for doing commercial work. A very large part 
of a foreign service oftlcer's training is devoted to learn-
ing about trade and commerce. The present training pro-
gramme includes a 12 week intensive course at the Indian 
Institute of Foreign Trade. At present, among the 400 
or 80 oftleers, who have put in more than four years ser-
vice, over 150 have experience in commercial assignments 
in Missions abroad. A little less that I /3rd of this number 
have done a 2 to 3 years term in the Ministry of Commerce 
itself. 

The spectacular increase in trade and economic collaboration 
which ha.a been witnelSed in the past few years with 
countries in West Asia and the Gulf have largely been 
due to the efforts made by Indian Foreign Service cfti-
cera serving in Millions in the countries of this region. 
'ntis is precisely because an approach combining political 
and commercial diplomacy baa been used in these coun-
tries. 

It is the constant endeavour of this Ministry to re\Tiew and 
Improve the traini.ng programme of IFS probationers so 
that the commercial aspect of their training is given 
greater emphasis. It is also the endeavour of this Minis-
try to ensure that Foreign Service officers gain ex--perience 
in commercial assignments fairly early during their care-
en. The pogttng pattern followed in the past few years 
has emphasised the choice of officers with suitable ex-
perience to man our commercial posts in Missions 
abroad." 

7.31. tit was sug,.ted to the Committee that constant induction 
of experience otftclals from the Ministries dealing with Commerce 
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industry and other economic matters in India to strengthen the 
Indian missions is required. They can be sent on deputation and 
need not be absorbed in the Indian Foreign Service permanenUy." 

7.32. Expressing their opinion on this suggestion the Ministry 
f>1ated: 

"In the present post independence diplomacy, political and 
economic work is closely integrated. Exports and improved 
commerce depend on the overall relations with the country 
concerned and can often be catalysed by political and 
economic cooperation, rather than pure trade promotion 
effort. While the quality of personnel is important, 
much depends on the i.nfrastructure in India to establish 
a competitive edge for our exports. It is our view that 
the additional efforts to be made by our Missions in giv-
ing practical content to this competitive edge with the 
knowledge of the language and diplomatic skill, rather 
than by personnel inducted into the Service on an ad-hoc 
basis who, whi!e having industrial and commercial exper-
ience at home. have not gone through the mill or acquired 
training or experience for functioning abroad in the di-
plomatic network. There are a large number of 'IFS offi-
cers who have held commercial or economic posts at 
home or in all parts of the world. While some non-IFS 
ofticers have held economic posts in Western Europe, USA 
or other affluent nations, IFS officers have manned all 
the commercial posts in the assignments in the develop. 
fng world. 'nlese are in many ways more challenging as 
it requires functioning and introduction of induatrial India 
in difllcult political conditions. It may also be mentioned 
that IFS officers have been choeen by intemational bodies 
for specialised posts in the UN and related bodies. 'nle 
impression that the present level of expertise in the For-
eign Service as far as commercial and economic work is 
concemed., is negligible may well be based on the inad~ 
quate factual compilation. Since. 1962, there has been a 
separate F,conomic Division in the Ministry of External 
Affairs which is now headed by a full-ftedged Secretary. 
During recent years, considerable work has been done by 
the Economic Division in stimulating cooperation which 
In turn is integrally related to nport promotion. A 
pattern of close cooperation with technical Ministries as 
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well as the Ministries of Finance, Commerce, Industry 
and public sector undertakings has evolved and is consi-
dered to be of mutual advantage.'' 

7.33. During the last ten years, several IFS officers have served 
in Economic Ministries for periods ranging from 1-3 years, as 
follows: 

(i) Ministry of Commerce 

(ii) Ministry of Finance 

(iii) Ministry of Petroleum • 

(iv) Planning Conunilsion 

27 
6 

'l 

7.34. The Cabinet decision of 1946 which set up the new service 
conceived of it as a cadre which would conduct the whole range of 
India's relations. 

The decision asserted that: 

"The new service of our conception will man all India-based 
post.a abroad whether diplomatic, consular or commercial 
in foreign as well as empire countries. Since in the con-
ditions of the modern world economic policy cannot be 
div~rced from either aspects of foreign policy and the 
view is now generally accepted that there is no logical 
justification for staffing diplomatic and consular from 
separate services; the new service will man all three 
categories of posts." 

7 .35. This basic principle was also endorsed by the Pillai Com-
mittee in 1966 which also laid special emphasis on the commercial 
aspect of a foreign service oftlcer's work. The Committee maintained 
that: 

"Since political work is no longer clearly distinguishable 
from commercial work and cannot be dealt with in isola-
tion. all foreign service ofBcers must have grounding in 
economic a.flairs and alao develop a 'feel' for commercial 
matters. The development among these oftlcers of further 
specialisation In the economic and commercial field should 
follow thereafter.'" 
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7.36. A former Foreign Secretary and diplomat of Iona standing 
stated in his memorandum to the Committee that-

"Selection of IFS (A) by a eompetitive examination is good 
for commercial and economic posts, selection may be made 
from outside the service, to get the most qualified person 
for the job. Such posts should be specifted and their num-
ber need not exceed 25 per cent of the total posts." 

7 .37. E.~pressing his views on the above suggestion, another for-
1Del' diplouiat stated before the Committee during his evidence: 

" .... it is a very good suggestion provided after recruitment 
the man is treated as equal-if you can make sure that an 
outside will not remain an outsider and if he himself a1ao 
tries to integrate fully with the service it would be a fine 
suggestion. But at what stage will the recruitment be 
made? Will it be at the initial stage or later. If it is 
later, then you will run into the question of cadre 
seniority etc ........ " 

7.38. Commenting on the above suggestion. the Foreign Secretary 
stated during evidence: 

"It is erroneous to think that we do not have sufftcient number 
of officers experienced in commercial work. We have 
here a list of 161 offtcers who have worked on the economic 
or commercial side, either at headquarter or in missions 
abroad 

We have had some foreign service officers obtaining inter-
national recognition because of their expertise. In fact 
we want more offtcers to get a place in the Commerce 
Ministry and the Economic Affairs Department so that 
they can be more useful abroad. There is a feeling or 
suspicion that the Officers are reluctant to go abroad to 
do economic or commercial work. 'nlat may have been 
the position in the pul Now I do not know of a case of 
an officer who feels that this work is of less imp'>rtance. 
C>ur focus is very much there. A trained officer with 
the necessary language, with the understanding of the 
region, can ftt in. w:th the economk work ther~. There 
has been a breakthrough in our relatlonJ with some of the 
developed and the dP-veloping countries In the economiC 
and commereial ftelds due t~ such foreign service oftlcen. 
It ls the combined economic and political thrust. Thus. 
the fteld of the technical cooperation. of Introducing ne# 
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India, modern India, on which we place the greatest 
emphasis. We want to increase expertise on this." 

7.39. Asked whether he was basically opposed to the idea of 
.inducting officers from other ministries, the foreign Secretary stated: 

"Yes sir. This kind of work is important for everybody. An 
accumulated experience on the economic and commercial 
side should be there. Apart from that expertise, there 
is the other necessary quality of diplomacy which is use-
ful in this field of work also!' 

7.40. The Committee on Import-Export Policies and Procedure 
which was p:>inted by Government in November, 1977 under the 
Chairmanship of Dr. P. C. Alexander. Commerce Secretary in its 
Report submitted on 31st January, 1978 made the following obser-
sations (Para 9.5 to 9.9) while dealing with Commerci.al Represen-
tatives abroad: -

(i) In the network of export-impJrt services, the role of 
Commercial Sections of the Indian Embassies abroad de-
serves special consideration. The cadre of Commercial 
Representatives is evolved with a view t::> providing to 
the Government all basic assistance on commercial 
matters. The commercial representatives are expected to 
monitor the commercial events and developments of the 
countries of their accredition. identity products with ex-
port potential and other trade opportunities. study the 
tariff and non-tariff barriers. government procedures and 
shipping facilities. take initiative; in cultivating specific 
trade contracts. undertake all publicity activities for image-
building. organise participation in trade fairs, department 
stores pr::>motion. etc. give effective guidance to the trade 
visitors and missions maintain a flow of timely commer-
cial complaints :ind bottlenecks The Commercial Re-
nresentatives are. in short. catalvsts in th .. contact of . . 
market thrus~s and trade promotion. The list of func-
tions <•xperted of the Commercial Representatives clearly 
brings out the strategic importance of this cadre in the 
overnll comrnercial activities of the country. 

(ii) A review of the existin~ network of the Commercial Re-
presentatives and the nature 31 the functions as performed 
by them brings out the gross inadequacy of the present 
system and the wide gap that exists between the actual 
ilnd the expected function of the Commercial Represen-
tatives. 

4722 LS-11. 
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(iii) The Commercial Representative system of India and its 
functions are far below the quality of the efticient anti 
commercially useful commercial representative system 
which many other successful export countries have 
developed. It does not conform to the minimum standards 
Of guidelines for commercial representatives from deve-
loping countries expounded by the International Trade 
Centre, Geneva. This inadequacy of the commercial repre-
sentative system of India is due to various factors. 
Firstly, commercial orientation, aptitude, and commercial 
experience are not strong enough in the existing com-
mercial representative cadres. For success in commercial 
operations high degree of spec;.ahzation in the diffe-
rent intricacies of the commercial work, practical expe-
rience with the diverse trade practices and procedures and 
basic aptitude for such work are essential for success in the 
commercial operations. The present conception that com-
mercial activity is an adjunct of d1plomatic activity which 
has also been the basis of selection of per90nncl for com-
mercial representative cadre seems to be incorrect 
Secondly, no effort is made to induct the commercial 
aptitude and experience by providing comprehensive train-
ing and opportunities both at the beginning of the induc-
tion of personnel in these jobs as also during the course of 
their functioning. The training facilities a\·ailable in this 
regard do n:>t seem to conform to all the '"equirement'i of 
this cadre due to the varied bac-kground of the trainees and 
are also very short of duration. Thirdly. the commercial 
sections are insufficiently manned and are not even well 
equipped with all facilities for efficient communications. 
data compilation and retrieval etc Further. there is. 
no effective mechanism through which Commercial 
representath~es could drive maximum benefit from the 
different organisations such as Exp·:>rt Promotion Councils, 
Commodity Boards and Trade Development Authority. 

(iv) The Committee took serious note of thitt lacuna of th<-
existing commercial representative system and considered 
the ways and means of maldng it a more effective instru· 
ment of export promotion. It i.S of the firm \'iew that n 
separate cadre of commercial representatives should be 
established. providing a wider fteld of choice. This cadre 
should i.nclude personnel belong to all India and Central 
Services. experienced commercial personnel of Publk 
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sector Organisations export service institutions su"'~ as. 
Export Promotion Councils, Trade Development Authority •. 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade etc. Such a wider base 
would facilitate induction of the right kind of personnel, 
with adequate commercial aptitude and experience into 
the system. 

(v) The content, duration of frequency of training in theory,. 
practice of commercial representative system and approa-
ches of other countries in this regard sh:>uld of suitably 
redesigned. The Committee would recommend that the 
tenure of Commercial representative postings should be 
longer than at present so that there is sufficient time given 
for the acquaintance with the country to become effec-· 
tively useful in the operations. Commercial represen-
tatives should be given suitable autonomy and more 
efficient facilities and manp<:.1wer. The Committee was of 
the opinion that a comprehensive and standardised for-
mat for the information expected from the C-0mmerdal 
representatives should be designed so that the data sent by 
the Commercial representatives could be used for compa-
risons as among different countries and fJr policy formu-
lations. 

7.41. The Alexander Committee summed up the recommendations 
as follows:-

0 Noting the inadequacy of. the existing network of commercial 
representatives and their functions the Committee recom-
mends that a aeparate cadre of Commercial Representa-
tive should be established providing a wide field of choice. 
This cadre should include the personnel belonging to all 
India and Central Services. experienced commercial 
penoonel of public sector organisations, th~ oi export 
serv:ce organisations such as Export Promotion Councils. 
Trade Development Authority, Indian Institute of Foreign 
Trade etC'. The Commercial Representatives c;hould be 
given thorough training on marketing procedures. tec::mi-
ques of conducting marketing sun·eys etc. These shvuld 
allo be refresher courses for them. to be undertaken Uill.'e 
every thtt.e y-.rs, Their . tenure should be longer trtan 
at preaent and they should be given suitabl\? autor.~my 
and more efllctent facilities and manpower. A standard-
i..t form of information expected from the Commercial 
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Representatives should be designed so that the data sent 
by them could be used for policy formulation." 

(Para 50, Chapter X) 
7.42. The Committee are informed that promotion of India's 

~ercial and Industrial interests abroad is one 0 : the prime 
functions of our diplomatic mis&on. Missions disseminate latest 
.eemmerclal and industrial information amonc foreign business inte-
rests and function as 'eyes and ears· of our trade and industrial 
interests in public and private sectors. Missions maintain upto-date 
ialonnation on developments in India as also in the countries of 
.tkeir accredltaUon e.g. lists of exports and imports, names of leadtnr 
exporters and Importers, and other relative polldes etc. Missions 
also maintain liaison with economk Mmistries, public sector orgaai-
sation.s. eonsaltaney bodies, Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
Export Promotion Councils, private sectors business houses etc. 

7.43. The Committee have received representations from a number 
~t commercial and industrial concerns expressing their di4'Satlsfac-
tion with the working of ttonomk and commercial wings of our 
diplomatic missions abroad. An exporting ron('em from Madras bas 
informed the Committee that it had written several letters to our 
Missions for supply of names and ad.tresses of importers of certain 
items in their respective countries but it had "in,tariably' recnved 
out-dated lists. The proprietor of an export.inc firm of Ahmedabad 
is stated to have come ba~k disappointed with the treatment and 
performance of our mmions in Copenhangen and f~rankfurt. He bu 
also complained of inordinate delay on the part of our mission in 
,Cuba in replying to bis letter. While an Allahabad eoneem req-
uested our Mission in Nigeria for information about suitable parties 
who could act as agent.4' for electronic computers and inl"trument& it 
is stated to ha\•e been supp!ied with Ii.flt of dealen who dealt in 
41auto parts" and not "eltttronJe" The same concern spoke blrhly 
of the help and ~dance it Kot from the Department of Trade and 
Industry of Sew Zealand whom it had approached dirft'.t. The 
:\Unidry. to whom all these complaints were referred. II.ave 
tried to explain them away hut their explanations arf' not very 
convincing. The Committtt would not like to judg~ the effidt"ncy 
of the Economic and commercial winp of oar mis.dons onh· b~· what 
the M'mistry daim but also what the inclu"trial and trading intrrMb 
feel and sav. Sttn from thl'1 anrle tt. eannot be sald that the tt.on• 
mic and co~mttrial wtnp of our mt.ions are dotnc their Jobs to tbe 
complete utlsfaction of all concerned. The C.ommlttee would be 
Hke to 18.-r~ that the Ministry !dloald evolve a system whereby 
they can periotlicatly elicit the views of tnMlinr, commercial and 
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Industrial organisations in India on the functioning of our m.issions 
abroad and invite their suggestions for effecting improvement. UnJess 
such a feedback is arranged, the Ministry would not be able to 
know the weaknesses of our Missions. The Committee also suggest 
that regional meetings of heads of Commercial Wings in our Diplo-
matic missions should be held to enable them to take stock of the 
situation in each region and to benefit from one another's experience. 

7 .44. Certain associations of Indians settled in Malaysia and 
Afghanistan have suggested creation of separate trade and commer-
cial wings in our missions in these countries to deal with the pro· 
blems of Indian traders there. The Ministry have admitted that the 
Mwions in these countries are under staft' and the staff strength in 
economic and commercial sections requires to be augmented. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to review the working of 
eeonomic and commercial stttions in these and other similar missions 
and take n~sary action to strengthen these sections in the interest 
of Indian international trade. 

1.~ Certain 8590ciations of Indians in Afghanistan and New 
York have suggested the issue and circulation of periodical trade 
bulletins in f orelgn countries to disseminate latest information about 
trade and other allied matters with a ,·iew to promoting Indian 
trade. The Committee commend this suggestion for the consi~era
tion of the Ministry. 

7.46. An enterprise in America has suggested a Wlified agency to 
brin~ toJ:ether \'arious public sector agencies of the Government of 
India eurrently functioninf{ in the USA. The Committee are informed 
that in New York city th<'re are seven commercial and quasi~om
m~rcial bodies from India. \'iz) State Trading Corporation, Jute-
~,·elpon1ent Office known as Indian Jute Industries Inc .. HHEC. 
Oflit·_. of Trade Promotion, Trade l>fovelopment Authority. India 
lnn,.~tmf'nt Centtt and Shipping- Corporation of India. Besides. there 
are three other bodies. name!~·. Air India. Stat(" Bank of India anrl 
Tourism Oflict". The Bank of India also i~ !'tated to have ~ot per-
mission to open oftlce in NPw York. Oftkes of the State Bank of 
India. Engineering E•port Promotion Coundl. Tourism and Air 
India are al~ operatinJt in other parts of Ameri<'a. The Minish·)· ha,·e 
admitted that a ~ertaln d~ of ~rdinatlon among these org-anlsa-
ttens ls hlKhly desirable. The Ministry of Commertt Is reportf'CI to 
have alnedy approved ftve orpnlsations. viz.t STC, Jute Offttt · Tl'tt 
Board, Trade Development Authority and India Investment Cf"9''!-e. 
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·:sharing the same premises. This is expected to create some coordi-
nation and rationalisation. The Committee feel that, if all Indian 
-orp.nisations of the type referred to above can be accommodated 
in t~e same premises or in close vicinity to one another in the same 
loes:lty. they can pool resources and services not only to provide 
eflc~!mt services at less cost but also set up a "little lnclla" abroad to 
mak a n1uch better projection of Indian goods and services and thus 
give a much greater boost to Indian trade and industry. I the 
<»pinion of the Committee. the Economic and Commercial wing of 
the Indian Missions in Nf'w York,Washington can and should play 
:a leading role in making this possible. 

'1.47. The ttonomk and commercial wines in our diplomatic 
missions abroad are by and larre manned by the ofti?ers of tile 
Ministr,· of External .Affairs who, it is slated, are aiven intensive 
training. to equip them with different aspects of economic and 
~errial work. Some non-IFS officers are also stated to ba\•e 
held eronomic posts in \\·estern Europe. USA and other afRoent 
nations. The Ministry ha\'e claimed that "the sptttat'ular increase 
in tnde and Konomic collaboration which has been \\itnessrd in 
the past few years with countries in \\·est Asia and the Gulf havt> 
largely been due to the efforts made by the Indian Foreign Servi~e 
·{'mttn serving in missions in the countries of this region. "But 
a high ranking officer. now retired, who has also function .. d a." a 
Comme~iat Counse!lor. is of the view that "the t'ommercial sidt- of 
oar Embassies, probably in three fourths of the world. l'ODsists of 
those who are thoroughly int"ompetent and ignorant of what the com-
merce means. The oftidals of the Foreign Sen·ice detailed for rom-
mfl'rrh! work 3tt 111-fl''J"'.-."~d to delivf"r the roods " Th~ 
Ministr)· ha,·e challent!ed this \•iew. 

7.48. It ha.& been sugcested to the Committee that in order to 
strengthen Indian Mission.tt. experienr~d ~mdals from tht- MiniC\tric.- ... 
tleaJing with <"Ommerce. industry and olhrr econo1nic mutter~ .. houh1 
he constantly inducted into tt..f' lndi~n J•oretcn Service. A retirf"CI 
Foreign Secretary stated that ••for rommerdal and economi<' posh. 
seltttion ma~· be made from ouuide the service (INlian Forei«n 
Sen·ice) to get the most qua lifted penon fer the job. Sorh jobs 
should be specified and their nmnher nfftl not excee4 Z5 per cent of 
the total pmts.'' The Ministry of External Atfalrs uve opposecl tbi!i 
511«gntion. ftey have elated tlaat in the pretent pest .. bMtependenfe 
4iplomacy, petitieaJ and economic work ls delelJ iatepatecl and 
that ~ interests c.-an t.e servM ...._ 1'J n otlcer with 
Ae bew1e4p of lancuase and ....... Mk lldll ntlt.er than tty 
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personnel inducted into the services on an ad-hoc basis. 'Ihe 
Foreign Secretary emphasized during evidence that their Mini~try 
had sufficient number of officers experienced in commercial work. 
The Ministry have, in this connection, drawn attention of the Com-
mittee to the Government decision of 1946 according to which '·the 
new service (Indian Foreign Service) of our conception u·ill man 
all India-based posts abroad whether diplomatic, consular or com-· 
mercial in foreign as well as empire countries." This basic decision, 
it is stated. was endorsed in 1966 by Piilai Co1nmittee which also 
laid spedal emphasis on the commercial aspect of a foreign serYice 

.officer's work. 

7.49. The role of Commercial Sections of Indian Embassies 
abroad was recently studed b~· the Committee on Export Import 
Policy and Procedures (under the Chairmanship of Dr. P. C. 
Alexander. Commerce Se<-retary) which submitted their report in 
January. 1978. According to the Alexander Committee. ":\ rel'iew 
of the existing network of thf' Commercial Representath·es and the 
nature of the function as performed by them brings out the gross 
inadequacy of the present s~·srem and the wide gap that exists bet-
ween the actual and the expected functions of the C'otnmercial 
R~presentatives. The Commercial Representath·es s~·slem of 
Indil :!Dd •t fun~t'ons :ne far below the quality of the 
t>ffid~,t snd commercially useful Commexc.ial representatives 
system whleh many other successful export countries have 
de\·eJoped.'• This Committee ha\·e gone on to recon1n1end 
that" a separaw cadre of Commerr•~I ReprP'>~ntath·es should be 
established pro,·iding a wide field or Choice.'' 

7.50. After givinr a car~ful thou~ht to thi.4' matter the Co1nn1ittee 
ha\'e come to the condusion that for t"ompetent handling of economic 
and commt'°rcial work tht" cftkt"rs manning these wings in our mis-
sions must pos.~s a certain degtte of specialisation which ma~· not 
always b~ po ... sfblf" without a proper aptitude and a eertain back-
~round. It will not ~ rorrttt for the Minl'itry to ashume that a 
f~w weeks trainlnt In tht" Indian Institute of Foreip Trade and a 
~t-.ort term attachment to F.-t"onomlt Ministries att enough to turn all 
Indian f"orf'i(ll Sen~i~t" Oftkers into experts in ttonomk and eom· 
mercial work. And hett too. aceordlnr to their own admission. out 
of nearh· 400 IFS Ofll~rs who ha\"e put in more than 4 years ser,·ice. 
the Mta'istry have not been able to provide on oppo~ity of work 
ln ~onem.lt Ministries to mott than 3' ~ which is. too inade-
·11aate a number to man the commercial wlnrs of the mission. The 
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complexities of economic and commercial work have increased con-
siderably since the Govemment decision of 1946 or Pillai Committee 
Report of 1966 and a time has come when Government should 
undertake an objective and independent review of the situation. In 
the opinion of the Committee,. as suggested by a retired Foreign 
Sttretary and diplomat of long standing~ it is necessary to streng-
then the Economic and Commercial Wings of the MtsSions by select-
ing from time to time the most qualified persons from outside the 
Indian Foreign Service for a certain percentage of posts in these 
wings. 

(lii) F.eonomk C.onunereial and Supply Wings in U.S.A./U .K. 

7 .51. The Indian Embassay in U.S.A. has different wings which 
inteT-alia include Commerce and Supply Wing and also an Economic 
Wing. The Ministry was asked to explain in brief the precise 
functions and duties of these Wings, the staff strength in each wing; 
and whether there was no overlapping in the functioning of these 
wings. 

7.52. The Ministry informed the Committee in a note; 

There is no overlapping of functions of Commerce and Supply 
and the Economic Wings. Overlapping between the Com· 
merce and Supply \Vi.rig and the Economic Wing is avoid· 
ed through maintainence of close contacts between them 
by way of frequent 1neetings between the Heads of 
Wings and at other 1cvels. The Economic Wing of the' 
Indian Embassy in USA primarily de:ils with the World 
Bank. the IMF, United States' Inter-governmental Aid 
to India, Indo-USA &onomic relations and the financial 
aspects of PL--480 assistance to India, and all bilateral 
and multilateral trade matters arr• dealt \\.'ith by the 
Commerce Win~. The CJmmerce Win~ also deal~ with 
the U~CTAD and the GA TT and th'~ multi-lateral 
orJ,?anisa~ions dealinr. with trade. specially aviation and 
tourism and US policies re~arding these subiects. The 
Commerce Wing also oversees the "ommerc1nl activitic~ 
of the Indian Consuls General in New York, San Fran-
cisco and Chicago. It also undertakes some supervision 
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o~ the work of the Air India and other trading and tour-
ism offices located in different parts of the United States. 
The Commerce Wing al.so is the coordinating office for 
the Indo-US Joint Commiss:on. 

7 .53. Staff strengt}'l of the various wings is as follows:-

Etonomit Wing 

I. I Nila btwd posts 

(i) Minister (Economic) • 

(ii) Flnt Secretary (Economic) 

(iii) Attache (Economic) 

(iv) RCICAJ'ch Officer . 

(v} Senior P.A. 

{vi) P.A. 

/,, .. --
•• Mini.sttt (Grade Ill of IFS) 

2. Second Secretary 

3. Attach 

4. Pcnona.l A.aistant . 

TOTAL 

I 

II. Local Posts 

( i} A..istant 

(ii) Stenotypist 

(iii) Stcnotypist 

(iv) MCllCDgtt 

Senior Clerb 

Junior Clerks 

TOTAL 

I 

3 

7.54. India Supply Mission, Washington is a procurement agency 
under the Ministry of Supply, responsible for the purchases and 
shipments from the continents of North and South America on 
behalf of the various Ministries/Departments of the Central Gov-
emmen t, Public Undertaking and Projects, State Governments and 
other Government or quasi-Government bodies. While most of its 
activities are in the U.S.A. and Canada, it has occasionally been 
required to arrange purchases from Latin American countries also. 



Supply Wing 
India ~d 

1. u~.>uyo . .-.::::>:iG;.\!-·.it. 

3. Anist.nt D'.r'!ctors.. . 

4. Atsist.an ts 

5. PA~ 

6. LDCs. 

7. UO~s. . 

8. S~.:urit ~ G:.nrJ. 

TOTAL 

2 

2 

4 

15 

4 

2 

2 

.--.---
32 --

-- -------- ~-----
Slcff -~r1111lll of 0 J/it;t of llu Chu/ A""111.1 0 j/I" r 

JN/ia btud 

1. Accounts OfficeT. 

2. SA.4:i Accountants. 

3. Selection Gf'ade Auditon. . 

4 

j 

9 

Auistauts 

S!.li():- Cicrk~. 

J tt'lh~ CIC':ltl f ypist 

Jr. Sten:>.'fy;->itt. 

Switchh:n .. d Op er. 

Sr. Stcnagra p hers. 

C1'1U!l'l"-tr. 

~{ ~u-: 1~~:1. 

M ~m lJr .t?'i Oper. 

Toru . 

Attountanl1 . 

~nior Clttb 

Jr. ClttklT~ 

. 

• 
5 

0 
3 

2 

J 

2 

r 

97 ---

3 

5 

5 

Jr. Stenographt-n. 2 

M~ 

16 

7.55. When asked whether in the interest of economy, efficiency 
and unified contnl in related fields and to avoid over-lapping, at 
least the commerce and economic wings could be amalgamated into 
one organisation, the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

"Washington. in a way. is special. In Washington \\'e have 
senior officers of the le\•el of Ministers. The primary 
task of the Oftice from the Department of Economic 
Affairs, Ministry of Finance, is relationship with the 
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank-deal-
ing with aid questions when they existed-and the Officer 
from the Min1strv of Commerce does more commercial ... 
work like export promotion; he has also now been made 
in supervisory charge of the Supply Organisation. 
Washington and London are a Uttle special in this res-
pect because they are offtcers representing different 
Ministries. The Finance Ministry feel that they must 
have an ofBeer of that status becauae of their work. 
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Otherwise, in most of the Missions, in 95 or 99 per cent 
of the Missions, the economic and commercial work are 
integrated." •• 

7.56. Asked whether from the point of economy, consistant with 
-efficiency, the work of the Commercial \Ving and the Supply Mis-
si-on should be looked after by one Officer; the Foreign Secretary 
stated: 

''I do not think the Ministries concerned would agree to it." 

Supply Wing, London 

7.57. The Supply Wing 0f the High Commission of India is the 
successor organisation to the erstwhile Indian Stores Department 
and India Supply MissiJn. The Wing is essentially concerned with 
purchases for the Defence Services, DGOF and other undertakings 
who are the main indentors. At present approximately 85 per cent 
of the indents pertain to the three Defence Services. These consti-
tute procurement of quipment and maintenance spares for sophis-
ticated weapon system. aircraft and electronic items. 

7.58. Indents from the organisations mentioned above are 
received with the fore:gn exchange content du:y released for action. 
It. is then the re;;pon::>ibiLt:v of· the Supply Wing to obtain quota-
tions, place contracts. inspect the stores and ship them to the inden-
tors in Indja. It does not deal with any idents from the Private 
Sector in India at all. 

7.59. In addition procurement from firms in UK and on the 
c.mtinent. the Supply Wing also carries out purchases from the 
Ministry of Defence in the U.K. It will be seen from the above that 
the procurement function of thing Wing is a highly specialised one 
and essentially confined to the three Defence Sen·ices/Public Sector 
undertakings. 

i .60. It will be seen from the above that the functions of the 
Supply Wing are entirely different from those of the Commerce and 
Economic Wing of the High Commission. The Supply \Ving is at 
present headed by an IFS Officer. 

7.61. When asked whether the bead of the Supply Wing. London, 
who was a non-technical non-professional IFS Offtcer. did not find 
it difficult to handle purchases of sophisticated equipment and 
defenre stores. the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

"Actually the situation has changed. The Oftlcer whom you 
have in mind is not dealing with supplies .... The selec-
tion is now made by an inter-ministerial Committee. 



The Officer can be from railways, Supplies or any of the 
economic ministries ...... An Officer from the Defence 
Ministry was selected ...... Unfortunately he was involv-
ed in one of the enquiries .... so, there has been no one 
in that post when he left. At present we are having the 
?vlinister of Commerce holding double charge and we 
have asked for another meeting to select somebody else." 

7.62. Asked whether it was possible for a non-technical or non-
professional officer to deal with such matters, the Foreign Secre-
tary stated: 

"I would submit t:> you that an Officer with aptitude and 
integrity is necessary. It does not require a technical 
man." 

7.63. Expressing his view with regard to establishment of Supply 
Missions, a former diplomat stated before the Committee: 

" ..... There might be some justification for having a supply 
mission but there is none today. If there are pe~ple who 
want to s~ll something to us, they should jolly welcome 
to India ...... So personally I would be very critical of 
maintaining abroad supply missions. India is a big coun-
try. No body rushes here to sell, but we are there. So 
personally I am opposed to maintenance of Supply Mis-
sions in principle. It is not cheap any more to maintain 
these mission as a buyer, whether we buy food or 
fertilizers. Even in regard to Defence Supply, if we want 
Hunters and Canberras there is no problem at all." 

7.64. Commenting on the above view. the Foreign Secretary 
stated during evidence: 

"We recognise it. The size of the Supply Mission in London 
at one time used to be 500 or mo:e and we have been 
progressively reducing this thing. We have also been 
thinking of how it can be fUrther reduced. The problem 
from the indenting ministries is a little peculiar. We 
stiJI have. specially in Defence c1uite a lot of equipment 
which was originally purchased from U.K. where we 
need spares. The total value may not be very much but 
the number of indents still runs into hundreds of 
thousands and :>f these spares sometimes are not avail-
able from the original source or the manufacturers be-
cause they are obsolete or obsolescent and they have to 
flind out other ways and that means a lot of work. That 
is why defence in terms of numbers 11 a very substantial 
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part and they feel that they cannot do without their 
officers. Then there may be supply missions for majctr 
projects of a Defence Industry Construction and all that 
when it requires a constant liaison and inspection for 
which a special team has to be stationed there.'' 

7.65. The Committee note that Indian Embassy in USA, has three 
different wings namely, Economic Wing. Commerical Wing and Sup-
ply Wing, each performing certain functions assigned to it. Eaclt 
wiac bas a separate contingent of officers and staff. After going 
through the functloas performed by these wings, the Committee had 
a feeling that if these wings could be amalgamated into one organisa-
tion. it will not only lead to economy but also avoid overlapping. 
The Foreign Secretary st:ated during evidence that these wings were 
manned by the officers of various Ministries and the Ministries con-
c=emed might not agree to have a unified rontrol of these wings. 'nie 
Committee feel that this question requires a more serious and a more 
crttical study by the Government. 

Thev would like to be informed of the outcome of this s~ud:v. . . 
7.66. A view has been expressed before the Committee by a for-

mer diplomat of standing that there was no need to maintain Supply 
M'tssions (Washington or l.ondon). In this opinion there might have 
been some justification for ha,·ing supply missions in the past but 
there is none today. He stated that "if there are people who want 
to sell something to us. they should jolly wellcome to India.'' Tbe 
Committee also feel that there is weight in this l-iew atleast in-so-
far as the purchase of non-sensith·e commodities is concerned. The 
Committee would suggest to the Go\·emment to examine the need 
for continuation of these supply missions in their !'resent size and 
strength in the changed cirrumstances. 

7.67. The Committee were surprist"d to find that the Supply l\1 ing 
of the High Commission of India in London whi<"h is essentiall~· con-
cerned with purchase of defence stores and eledronic items was 
bended by an IFS Oftit>er who had no tet"hnical or professional haek-
~round. The Committee do not agree with the view expressed by 
Forei.Rn Sttretary that "it does 11ot require a techni<"al 1nan ·· to handle 
purchases of sophistit"ated equipments and dt'fen<"f' stores. The Com-
mitttt stronrly urg~ that the- Hrads of the Supply l\"ings "hould be 
men with professional backg"l'OUnd and intimate knowledgt' and ex-
perienre of matters r~quired to be handled h~· these '\\rings. 



Ptusport and Visas 

CHAPTER VllI 

CONSULAR FUNCTIONS 

8.1. Every Indian diplomatic Missi-0n/Post has a Consular 
Section. headed either by a Consular Secretary or a Consular Agent, 
which processes the applications for grant to renegal of passports/ 
visas etc. 

8.2. For the issue of a new passport or renewal. the prescribed 
time by the };lissions normally varies between 24 48 hours, and, by 
and large. the Missions are able to adhere to this time limit. How-
ever. if required. the applications are processed on an urgent basis, 
and passports are issued within a few hours. 

8.3. In the case of visas. the applications are processed the same 
day. and endrosements are issued in two to three hours. 

8.4. The prescribed minimum time was adhered to by the Mis-
sionslPosts, in the last three years. in extending passport/visa 
facilities. However. the maximum time taken depended on indivi-
dual cases. Wherever the cases were straight forward and which 
did not require any references to authorities in India, the maximum 
time taken did not exceed 72 hours; most of the cases are of this 
type. In a very small number of cases, where complicated questions 
of citizenship were involved, references had to be made to Central 
and State Governments, and Passport Issuing Authorities in India; 
the maximum time. in such cases, generally. did not exceed six 
months. 

8.5. It has. however, been nJticed from the detailed information 
furnished by the Ministry that in our m.isaiom at .Daccca, Bt-uaell. 
V4ncou.ver, Pam, Accara, Bonn. Frankfurt; Telmln; BCl(lhcled; 
Mozambique, Kuala Lumpur, Jedda.h, Singopore, Dcat--a-&i.n.: 
Dubai. New YOTk, Thimpu, the time taken in a number of e-
exceeded 72 hours. Ministry's explanation in this regard waa tbat 
missions' efforts had always been to clear the pwport cues witbin 
2~8 hours but when there was an intervening holiday or where 
the missions worked for ftve days a week, or where there WU 
shortage of atatr. delays took place. 

t6o 
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8.6. It was brought to the notice of the Committee that for ob-
taining passp:>rts, Indian workers in certain countries had to spend 
2 days and they had to forego their wages, salaries and allowances 
for that period. Commenting on the issue, the Ministry informed 
the Committee in a note: 

8.7. It is not necessary for Indian citizens to present their pass-
ports personally at the Embassy for renewal or any services. Their 
passports could be sent to the Embassy by post and it would be the 
duty of the Mission to return the passport duly renewed/serviced 
by post tJ the holder. Our Missions also accord priority to the 
Indians who come from outstations (that is outside the capital 
tov.'lls) in the matter of clearance of the cases. 

2.8. Asked whether it has ever been brought to the notice of 
Indian Diplomatic l\1:issions abroad that persons of Indian origin 
have travelled on forged or fake passports, the Ministry info.rmed 
in a written note that three cases of forged or fake passports 
in\·olving persons of Indian origin have been detected by the Indian 
Dipl Jmatic !\fissions abroad during the last three years. Out of 
these :hrec, one pert:tined to Embassy of India. Bonn in 1974. one to 
Embassy of. lnd;a. Helsinki in 1975 and one to Embassy of India, 
Bucharest in 1976. Necessary investigations were carried out by 
the 1Iinistry of External Affairs in all the three cases. These were 
also reported to the State authorities in India, for fUrther investi-
gation by them with a view to launch legal proceedings against the 
persons involved. 

8.9. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee it has been 
stated: 

•· ..... Visas are not issued in time. They ask you to come 
after two days or so even when it is not necessary. The 
reques:s for the renewal of passports and for extra 
endrosements are met with suspicion which reflects in 
their unfriendly behaviour." 

8.10. Commenting on the above view, a former Foreign Secre-
tary and Ambassador stated during his evidence before the Com-
mittee:-

"Visa has been a problem everywhere. The population in 
some of the cowitries grew by leaps and bonnds ..... , 
whereas the set-up of the Consular Sections was 15 years 
old. In America for instance, during the last two years. 
we had two more .Assistants in New York and every 
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arrear of passport and visa has been cleared. We have 
set up new Consular General in Chicago and we have not 
reviewed any complaint during the last six months.'' 

8.11. A former diplomat, speaking from experience stated before 
the Committee during evidence:-

'' ...... Consular work, that is passport and visa work. I 
speak about this with authority because during my two 
terms I had a lot to do with this &:>rt of thing. I think 
we should pay more attention to this. Our Visa and 
Passport Sections are not as well manned as they should 
be. I do not think that many of our consular ofB.cers go 
out of their way to be very helpful It is true that the 
demands are heavy ...... " 

PToblems relation to the consular f1lnctions of MissiOns brought to 
the notice of the Committee by certain Associationa of Indiam 
abroad 

Great Britain 

8.12. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee in a 
memorandum from an association of Indians in Britain:-

'There was and still is a red-tapism to an intolerable extent 
in dealing with the different aspects of passport applica-
tions. In some cases it takes many weeks even to receive 
as acknowledgement of the applications. It can be said 
\\ith no hesitation that there was and is a circle of agents 
in operation who have got free access to some officials. 
These agents helped to create such a situation under 
which the people were f.jrced to ofter bribes. Though it 
is imposstble to substantiate this, such a practice. never-
theless, is a fact. The present High Commissioner, 
Mr. N. Gorey, has been informed of the situation by 
some organisations anl he has been assuring them to 
improve the cJnditions.Ji 

8.13. Transmitting the comments of the 
India. London. in this regard. the Ministry 
nuti:: 

High Commission of 
stated in a written 

''The lndi:Jn workers association. Great Britain (Hindustani 
Mazdoor Sabha) bad submitted a memoranlum in Nov-
ember, 1977 in which they listed some demands for im-
proving passport and other services to pleople of Indian 
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origin in UK. In this connection the High Commission 
had already taken action mentioned below:-

(i) Category of persons who can attest passport photo-
graphs was broadened and High Commission started 
authorising two top office bearers of well established 
organisations to do such attestation. High Oommission 
has also been streamJining its procedure to give more 

prompt and convenient service to Indians in UK and 
has made special arrangements to issue passports in 
emergent cases. No specltlc complaint of corruption 
has been received against any passport otfteial and 
memorandum itlttlf conceded that it was not pcaible 
to substantiate itt alleption. 

(il) Practice of asking applicants for renewal of expire.cl 
passports to provide British Home Ofllce document as 

proof that they have not acquired British nationali~ 
was stopped and such verification is done by High 

Commission ttself in a few doubtful cues. 

(Hi) Procedure regarding addition of surname in passports 
baa been liberalised and the High Commt•ca also 
started accepti.ng advertisements abount change of n•mes 
in Indian language newspaper in UK. 

(iv} The High Commission also stopped the practice of 
asking for stamped or registered envelopes from 
applicants. 

Allegation of red-tapism is not correc~ though rules and 
standing instructions have to be kept in view. Also 
there is a regular system sending acknowledgement of 
applications or interim replies whenever it is felt that the 
desired sen·ice may be delayed due to need for seeking 
clarification or making references to appropriate autho-
rities in India. Internal supervision has al~ been tighten-
ed up to minimise changes of harrassment and delay and 
to ensure that due courtesy and considerathn is extended 
to everyone visiting or approaching the High Commis-
sion. In the recent past many Indians had expl"e§ed 
appreciation of these measures and their impact.'' 

U.S.A. 

1.14. With reprd to consular services rendered by the mission 



ofB.ces in America, it has been stated in a Memorandum ~rom an 
Association of Indians in America that:-

(i) facilities are inadequate in terms of physical dimension 
and appearance; 

(ii) reception is "cold''; 

(iii) There is bias in favour of non-Indian visitors as opposed 
to Indian visitors. 

8.15. Commenting on the above complaint, the Ministry informed 
the Committee in a note: 

It is a fact that facilities are inadequate in terms of physical 
dimension and appearance specially when compared to the comular 
oftlcea maintained by other countries in U.SA. However, all etroata 
are made to ensure that our CoftSldar wing is kept as presentable • 
poesible within the resources available with the Mllllon takin1 tatD 
account constrainta of economy and availability of space. 

It is not cocrect that the reception in the conauJ•r wtq ti 
"cold". Efforts are made to give aa warm a reception as polllibJe. 

1.18. 'nlere is no bias in favour of non-lndt•n viaiton oppa11il 
to Inct;an villiton. Aa much courtesy is shown to an Indian 
visitor as to non-Indian visitor . 

.lf•lepiG 

In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by a Tamil 
Society in Malaysia it bas been stated: -

"Though 60,000 Indian Students are getting their education 
in India with the assistance of Indian Mi•ion here, yet 
there is problem in regard to re-entry permits for tbe 
C-Ommon people." 

8.17. Asked whether problems of this nature came to the notice 
ot the Ministry and what they proposed to do in this regard, the 
Ministry stated in a note: 

As per Malaysian rcgulat;ons non-citizens who have got per-
manent resident status in Malaysia should obtain re--entry 
permits before they lee&ve the country on visits abroad 
it they want to retain their permanent resident status. 
These permits are normally issued for a max'mum period 
of six months. These pet 111its, however, are not required 
'-a tbe cue of Malaysian citizens. Approximately ~ to 
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6000 students from Malaysia are studying in schools/col-
leges in India of whom a great number would be Malaysian 
citizens holding Malaysian passports. Some of them may 
be holding Indian passports or Indian two-way Emergency 
Certificates and others may be holding Certificates of Iden-
tity issued by the l\1alaysian authorities. These students 
who are not citizens of Malaysia but having permanent 
resident status may be facing some problems in obtaining 
!"e-entry permits of sufficiently long duration to cover their 
courses of studies in India. It is however understood from 
the Malaysian Immigration authorities that in all such 
cases of bona-fide students ~try permits are issued on 
year to year basis either before their departure from 
Malaysia or after arrival in India by the Malaysian 
'll•.: • ..uSSIODS. 

8.18. An association of Indians in Hongkong in their memorandum 
submitted to the Committee stated:-

"Rules which apply in issuing passports to Indians in India 
cannot be literally applied to overseas Indians e.g. many 
parents like their minor children to hold their own pass-
ports especially those over 10 years of age but they are 
•aked to produce evidence of travel before a passport ap-
plication is accepted. which is farcical because such air 
line ticket can be obtained from a travel agent without 
payment or actual intention of travel. As the Indian 
mission has adequate stat! to deal with routine matten 
like issuing or renewing passports, this should be done 
in a much shorter time. Passport applications or renewal 
forms for overseas Indians should be revised as may of 
the questions which apply to Indians in India are inap-
plicable to IndiAns abroad." 

8.19. Stating the factual position in this regard. the 'Ministry in-
formed the Committee: 

Application forms and Renewal forms for adults and children are 
prescribed under Passport Rules. 1967 made under Passports Act, 
1967 and these form~ art required to be used by aJI Indian citizen 
at home and abroad. 

8.20. The grant of passports and rendering of any services on the 
pauports are governed by the provisions of the Passports Act. 196'7, 
Passport Ruln 1967 and the administTative instructions issued from 
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time to time. These rules and instructions have to be applied un-
formly whether the applicants are residents in India or abroad. It 
has not been brought to the 1\finistry's notice that the High Com-
mission of India, Hong Kong, insist on an evidence of travel before 
issuing separate passports to minors. However, the Mission sought 
clarification regarding grant of separate passports to minors under 
15 years of age whose names are included in their pa.rents' pass-
J*>rls in the following circumstances: 

(i) The child is to travel to India with a relative. 

(ii) The parents want to travel to India leaving behind their 
children in Hong Kong. 

(ill) The parent has to travel out of Hong Kong on business 
leaving their children and the stay visa in respect of the 
children has to be transferred on the children's passport. 

The Mission was advised that in all such cases separate paaSpdtt 
may be issued to the minors. 

8.21. The Ministry in a note. furnished in October, 1977, stated tha\ 
in his statement made in the Lok Sabha on August 8, t97T, the Minis-
ter of External Affairs announced new simplified procedures for issue 
of passpot ts with a view to nducing to a minimum the inconvenience 
and hardship to applicants. 

8.22. One of the changes, which is of importance to Indians abroad 
also, relates to 'endorsements' on passports. 

8.%3. The Committee are informed that eat"h Indian Diplomatic 
Mission/post has a Consular Section which processes applications for 
inntfrenewal of Passport/Visas. etc. The prescribed time Um.It for 
Issue /renewal of pa.415ports by missions ls 24---48 hours and by aa• 
large missions adhere to this time limit. They have been informed 
that the maximum time taken by mis~ions has not exceecled 72 hours 
e-xcept in a small number of complicated cat.es which required refer-
ence to Central and State Govemments in India. In such cases, the 
maximum time generally did not exceed 6 months. In the cue of 
visas, the applications. are proce~u-d th.- same day and endonements 
a.re issued in %-3 hours. 

8.24. The Committee have rtteiv""1 a nmnbf.r of Complaints from 
Indians at home and abroad about the unsatisfa~tory nature of Mr• 
vites relMlerecl by Consular Sectiou of our miuiom. A.eeor.tinc te 
w cemplaint tlae visN are not issae4 in tbne and requests for ,..... 
.-U/•ilM "are met witll -.1cion wltich relecta i1a tMir aafrleMlr 
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behaviour." Another complaint received from an association of In-
dians abroad speaks of 11red tapism of intolerable extent" in Consular 
Sections which. in some cases. ha\'e taken "many weeks" even to 
send acknowledgement It has also been alleged that at certain 
places people have been forced to use the services of outside "agents" 
who have free access to missions' officials. 

8.25. An association of Indians in USA has complained that the 
reception at the Consular Sections of the missions is "cold,, and there 
is •'bias in fa ,·our of non Indian visitors as opposed to Indian visi-
tors,'' a former diplomat stated during evidence that "our visas and 
passport sections are not as well manned as thev should be and that .. 
man~· of our Consular officers do not go out of their way to be very 
helpful''. Even according to the information supplied by the !\Unistry 
themselves, missions at Dacca. Bru~els, Vancouver, Paris, Accara. 
Bonn, Frankfurt, Teheran. Baghdad. 1\lozambique. Kuala Lumpur, 
Jeddah. Singapore. Dar-es-Salam. Dubai, New York and Thhupu, 
the time taken for issue and renewal of passports/visas has exceeded 
72 hours in n number of cases. E,·en a former Foreign Secretary 
held the '·iew that 11 \•isas have been a 11roblem everywhere .. and 
that the ~et up of the Consular Se-ctions it1 ,·arious missions was 15 
years old. He, bowe\•er. added that the situation had impro\'ed dur-
ing the last % years. The Ministr1· ha\Ye admitted that "facilities are 
inadequate In terms of ph~·sical dimension and appearance". They 
ha\•e stated that Indian missions in various countries have taken 
steps to simplify and streamline the proeetl11ft for the grant/rene-
wal of p11saports and visas. 

S.26. The Committee note tbat the Miais&ry laave deaie41 mest of 
the alleptio.DS made •aiust file MiHions. Bat a mNe deaial by the 
Ministry ,ls not enougb i.o prove that aU that the IQllians at laome and 
abroad ha\•e said about Uie elkieacy aJUI bebaviear of the Consular 
SerUons of our l\lissloas aaam.d js uni.nae. ~the Ministry may 
<'onsider to be a .. warm'' reception or a reception free of "bias in 
fa\·our of non-Indians" may not actually be so to those who stand on 
the other side of the ~unter. In the opinion of tbe Committee the 
etftriency of the Conl8lar Section Is to be Jut1ced by the speed with 
whleh they lssae or renew passports and visas and not by what the 
missions' ollclals dalm or snnacty believe. The C.ommlttee would 
like the Mlntstry not to be earrled away by the one-sided reports Sf"Dt 
by the minions but to ftnd out tndependenUy what the Indians and 
non-lndians think of our Censalar Ser\·lces.. Besides advising heads of 
mi'isinns to take personal Interest ln the working of consular sections 
to ~nsure deftlelencv with courtesy in their deaUnp with \•isitors. The 
:\'linistry will do w~ll to e\·oh·e a s~~stem of periodically in,·iting on a 
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selective basis opinion of those persons, who have iot passports 
\•isas issued through our Missions abroad, on the working ellclency of 
the Consular Sections and then take measures to Improve consular 
ser\·ices in the light of the replies. Unless it is done, the Ministry, 
the Committee fear may never know the true picture. 

8.27. The Committee would also like the Ministry to study the 
working of Consular sections in the Missions and also to keep a 
constant watch, through periodical/Statements, on the efficiency of 
the Consular Sections of Indian missions abroad and take necessary 
measures to tone up the working of the !\-fissions. They would like 
to be informed of the spttific measures taken to streamline the 
working of consular Sections within six months. 

8.28. According to an association ot Indians in Honpong the 
rules governing issue of passports to Indians to lndia should not be 
applied literally to ""erseas Indians and passport applications or re-
newal f onns for overseas Indian should be re,·ised as man:v of the . 
questions which apply to Indians in India are not applicable to 
Indians abroad. The Ministry have stated that the rules and appli-
cation forms are preseribed under the Passport Act, 1967 and Pass-
port Ru~es 1967 and the rules and Corms prescribed therein are appli-
cable alike to all Indian citizens at home and abroad. implying there-
by that it is not necessary to change the procedure or application 
forms laid down for overseas JnclianL The Committee think that it 
Is not a correct approach to the problem. In the oplnon of tlae Cem-
mittee the Ministry should not, on technical eroands, turn clown 
the sagestioa to reriew the applkation f•ma and the p~ 
in.....tar • they relate to overseas JNlans, The Committee eQ«t 
that the Ministry would p into ._ matter and H nece11ary, daanp 
the rules ad rationaliae the appllation forms 8lhl simplify the 
pnKedare for ove11eas Indians at m early elate. 

8.%9. The C.ommittee are Informed by a wlety of lndtaas ID 
Malaysia about the difficulties faceti by Indian students in obtain-
ing re-entry permits of sufldently Jone duration to cover their 
counes of studies in India. The Ministry have stated that the •Yl-
tem o( re-entry permits 1sM been prescribed under the Ma1av~ian 
r~rulations. Thf" Commttttt hope that Indian Mlaston ln Malay!ib 
would not hesitate rendttlng nch anistance 81 it permitted under 
thf' r~f!{tlation" to tbOk Indian 1tadents who may need it in tht 
r·y ... nt ,,£ anv difftculty. 



CHAPTER IX 
CULTURAL FUNCTIONS OF MISSIONS 

Cuttural Pu.blicity 
9.1. !In accordance with international diplomatic practice, infor-

mation and cultural wings attached to the Indian diplomatic Mis-
sions abroad, arrange cultural programmes, which are aimed at 
consolidation of our relations of friendship and cooperation with 
other countries, on the basis of equality, reciprocity and mutual 
benefit. 

9.2. The Ministry have informed the Committee that the follow-
ing steps have been taken by them to ensure that our Missions 
reflect Indian culture in its true perspective in variou5 countries 
abroad:-

(i) Government have entered into bilateral cultural agree-
ments with about 50 countries and efforts are being made 
to enter into similar agreements with others. 

(il) Indian cultural centres are functioning in Guyana, Fiji 
and San Francisco. FAlch of them conducts regular classes 
in Indian dance, music as well as in Hindi language and 
organise lectures and cultural programmes. The dance 
and music teachers attached to them tour neighbouring 
areas to give performances occasima11y. 

(iii) There is a School of Indian Music functioning in Kabul in 
collaboration with Afghan Government. 

(iv) A Mahatma Gandhi Institute has been established in Moka 
(Mauritius) in collaboration with Government of Mawi-
Uua. 

(v) A dance teacher has been deputed to Port of Spain, 
Trinidad. 

(vi) Chairs of Inctian Studies are being maintained in Poland~ 
GDR, Yugoslavia, Rumania. Guyana, Senegal, Bulgaria, 
Mexico, Indonesia. Trinidad etc. 

(vii) Deptl of Culture!Sangeet Natak Academy arrange tours 
of cultural troupes abroad and also gi''e grants-in-aid to 
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Indo-Foreign friendshiplcultural societies in f<>reign coun-
tries and Sanskritic Centre of Fine Arts in London. Dur-
ing the financial year 1976-77, such societies were allotted 
grants-in-aid ranging from Rs. 375 to over Rs. 1 lakh. 

Cultural Wings of Ind an Missions 

9.3. In a memorandum from a former Foreign Secretary it has 
been suggested:-

"Every mission should have a cultural wing which should 
devote its efforts to projecting various aspects of !Indian 
cultural by seminars, projection of films, cultural pro-
grammes, (even \\·ith the aid of local artists) and dis-
course on philosophy, spiritual~sm. In<lian arts, and cul-
ture. I must say that in places like London and USA 
every commendable efforts are being made by private 
organi~tions hut unfortunately there is very little that is 
being done officially." 

9.4. Stating their views cm the above suggestion the Ministn· 
informed the Committee in a note: 

India has over one hundred !\Ussbns 'Ports abroad. Our 
foreign poJ:cy interests do not necessarily require a cul-
tural wing in each and every Mission 'Post. It is true. 
howver. that cultural wings in a larger number of our 
MissionsiPosts would enable a more comprehensive pro-
ject;on of different aspects of Indian t'Ulture. However. 
the problem of non-availability o1 r~sources in this 
regard cannot be over emphasised. Within these limita-
tbns our Missions are doing their best to project Indian 
Culture in a variety of ways including music and dance 
perforarwmces. lectures of endnert people in the fteld of 
art, literature etc. and other caltural pt'ogrammes. 

9.5. It is suggested that more staff and funds should be made 
au 1ilahle to the Mbmtty and the Millions IO that they can expand 
their cultural actfvtties. 

Ptoject of lftdillft eultunll fmclfe abroad 
9.1. An ~tion of lndtans tn America stated tn this regard 

in their Memorandum: -

'•Overemphasis on dance and muaic mutt be dbeonttnued. 
Art and literature. eapecially tae emeriinR new litera· 
ture in various Indian lanf{Ua$?et and al!lto in the Enl!Usb 
hn~a~e aq it is evolvinR tn India with thP Indian writers. 
film and other med; a !lthould be encountnci. VlsitlnJ,! per· 
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f<0rmers in various fields often suffer from two problems: 
(i) inadequate planni.ng and (ii) lack of professional 
sponsorship. In any CC1se, there is a di::;mal inadequacy 
in terms of presentation of India in fields other than 
dance.'' 

·'Library ·facilities, reference materials, feature films and docu-
mentaries remain limited in availability and nowhere near 
the magn:tude of the issues involved; thus what scant 
facilities currently exist in Indian missions are unpro-
ductive." 

9.7. Cornmenting on the above views, the Ministry stated: 

It would not be quite correct to say there is over-emphasis on 
sending dance and music troupes to America. A number of indi.-
vidual artistes and dance groups from India. however, visit USA 
sponsored by local impressarios. and it is in their own interest to 
adequately plan their vis~ts in consultation with our Mission, whose 
assistance is always available. 

9 8. The Library facilities and reference materials as well as 
documentarv films in our ~fission in the United States are among 
the best a\~ailable in all our missions abroad. They are fully utilis-
ed by students. pr:>fessors, others interested in developments in 
India. 

9.9. Regarding Indian image in United Kingdom, an Association 
of Indian workers in London stated that Indians were projected as 
lazy, backward and divided people. This image still persist. The 
llldian Missian was supposed to tackle this problem. 

ft'! Association suggested: 
'The Mission should reg-..ilarly supply the latest information 

with regard to cultural. social. political and economic 
developments in India to as many agencies of communi-
G&tion as possible. such as Department of Education and 
Science, ita Teachers' Training Colleges Primary and 
Secondary Schools. Community Belati<>ns Councils up and 
down in the country. It must insist upon the Ministry of 
Education to change its old stereotyped books on subjects 
like history, social studies and geography. It should pro-
test to the agencie~ of mass media and communications 
every time they do the trick of giving one-sided and dis-
torted picture of. Tndia. Donations of bc0ks by India on 
large enough scale can also be he1pfn1. Countries such as 
China and East European States ha,·e succeeded in this 
direction. Their posith•e films are shown on the televi-
sion during peak hours \•ery frequently." 
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9.10. In this regard, the }.finistry stated in a note:-

The so-called derogatory image of India persisting in some quar-
ters in Britain is a natural outcome of the nature of historical rela-
tion between India and Britain for more than two hundred years. 
The arrogance of imperialism and colonialism dies hard. However, 
liberal and progressive public opinion in Britain have recognised 
India as one of the leading nations in the developing world. 

9.11. The Indian High Commission in London regularly feeds all 
the media in U.K. \\~th publicity materials received from India, and 
widely distributes its own weekly journal •·India NeVIS". The mail-
ing list includes all important public institutions, libraries, educa-
tional bodies. universities. schools and colleges and research institu-
tions as well as prominent indi,·iduals in other walks of life. Be-
sides. Indian documentaries are loaned to a large number of organi-
sations including ethnic associations in addition to their screening in 
High Commission's own premises. 

9.12. It would be appreciated that the High Commission is in no 
position to dictate to the British Department of Education to change 
the school or college text books on difterent subjects. However. 
every possible opportunity is taken to present well-written books on 
India's history, philosophy. culture to educational institutions and 
libraries. 

9.13. Any adverse comment about India in the local preaa is 
promptly refuted by the Minion by publishing letters to the IMiklr 
coneemed or by pet'90Dal meeting with him by the MiMlon'a Publlc-
Relat'ons OJllcer. 

9.14. A former diplomat stated in his memorandum that:-

-rhere is great need to have Indian cultural centres, u w. 
have Alliance-Francaise, Max Muller Bhavan, Iranian cul-
tural centres, British council and American cultural cen-
tres in India. India has much more to ofter to the world 
in its spiritual and cultural, heritage, In lta arts and lite-
rature, both from the ancient times as wel1 as from tta 
modem achievement in the literary, artistic and cultural 
sphere. Yet we are doing precious little to project India's 
great heritage approach. in those areas:' 
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9.15. Elaborating his views further, he suggested to the Commit-
tee during his evidence: 

"We can start with half-a dozen cultural centres in New Yor~ 
Paris, Berlin, Frankfurt and Tehran. I would like to ex-
plain what I mean by a cultural centre. If there is a big 
centre with a library, it will help people who want to 
know anything abCYUt India-its philosophy, spiritualism, 
literature. arts and politics, as of today, we have not got it. 
They can, if it is there, always go there to take books. 
Secondly, they should be shown Indian films, documentar-
ies and other films every now and then. Thirdly there 
should be teaching of Indian music and Indian dance for 
which there is a great deal of longing .... there should be 
discourse in religion or spiritualism or comparative study 
of Western and Indian thoughts This sort of centre is 
vitallv important. There should be seminars where im-
portant people from India. and friends of India, should 
speak .... I say cultural centres have a great importance. 
There is no reason why we should not have them in New 
York. Moscow. Berlin. Tehran and nther places and slow-
ly at many more places.'' 

916. The Ministry informed the Committee that in 1970, a deci-
sion was taken that the Government should open 10 cultural centres, 
to begin with, in various continents. Pursuent to this decision, cul-
tural Centres were opened in Fiji in 1972 and Guyana in August, 
1973. A.Mther Centre was opened in San Francisco in 1972, but it 
did not achieve adequate success and was closed down. The pro-
gress in implementing the 1970 decision has been slow largely due 
to lack of budgetary support 

9.17. Subsequently in a detailed note on the subject, the Ministry 
informed the Committee: 

The existing Cultural Centres are tunctioning in Suva (Fiji), 
Georgetown (Guyana) and Paramaribo (Surinam). Besides. the 
Council has been maintaining two dance teachers and one Tabla 
Player at the National Council of Indian Culture in Trinidad and 
Tobago: two teachers of music one each in Vocal and Instrumental 
at the Mahatma Gandhi Institute in Mauritius and one Senior Music 
Teacher (Vocal) at the school of Music in Kabul. Afghanistan all 
sent from India 

9.18. In pursuance of the recommendations of the newly formed 
General Assembh· of the Council to the effect that attention be paid 
to South Asia, Arab World and Africa. it is proposed to open three 
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more cultural centres in these areas in the next few years-one each 
in Malaysia~ Peru and Thailand l Indonesia. 

9.19. The main activities of the Cultural Centres may be summed 
up as follows: -

(a) A library of basic books on India in English, in the langu-
age of the country, in Hindi and in some of the other 
Indian languages with an efficient lending system; 

(b) A reading room where chosen periodicals will be made 
available to the i:rublic; 

(c) A library of films, slides, records and tapes with an effi-
cient lending system; 

(d) Teaching of Indian dance, Music and Fine Arts; 

(e) Teaching of Hindi and1or ~ther Indian languages f<>r 
which there may be demand: 

(f) Arranging periodical lectures on India either by eminent 
citizens of the country well-versed with India or by visit-
ing Indian dignitaries; 

(g) Arranging film shows in the Centre as well as in the towns 
and villages either on its ow·n or through local bodies; 

(h) Organising exhibitions of Indian books, photographs, 
posters and objects of art either on its own initiative or 
through local bodies; 

(i) Organising cultural evenings of lndian dance1 music and 
drama with encouragement to ·more and more participation 
by local citizens in them; 

{t) Organising theatrical perfonnances of Indian plays and on 
Indian themes at the Centre and other towns as well as 
over the local radio and T.V.; 

(k) Distributing books and other materials on India; 

(1~ DeYeloping contacts with a wide spectrum of local clt.bem 
induding students, teachers, scholars and leaders of 
opinion. 

920. On the suggestion of opening more Cultural Centres abroad, 
the Foreign Secretary stated during evidence: 

" .... We have had proposals of increasing the number of cul· 
tural centres in Malaysia. Iran. Peru etc. but for ftnancial 
reasons we have not been able to implement." 
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9.21. Another former diplomat giving his views on this subject. 
:ated before the Committee during his evidence:-

"Historically, there has existed in Western Europe, North 
America, even in Latin America, a school of orientalists 
who have, for their own reasons, taken interest in things 
Indian. The lowest cost operation would be for our 
missions abroad, specially heads of missions, to cultivate 
those people and use them. It is possible. Secondly, at a 
low cost we can sponsore, without having the parapher-
nalia of a British Council, in Paris or in New York private 
enterprise which is doing willy-nilly in the area of dance 
and music. Our musicians, people like Ravi Shankar, say 
that we seem to be indifferent towards their efforts. If 
we are a little more sensitive we can use music, dance. etc. 
that is already going on. In the area of intellectual etlort 
we are a little more sensitive we can use, music, dance, etc. 
etc. In America every university has an Asian 8*ad.y 
Centre. they are knowledgeable about us; we ~ utilie 
their services. 

1'1nally we can have a very intelligent exchange programme-
sponsored through the Indian Council of Cultural Rela-
tions. our people go there and their people rome here, so 
long as the constraint of resources lasts and it is likely to 
last a long time~ our approach to cultural publicity should 
be along the lines I have indicated." 

9.22. Another diplomat was of the view that: 

"No Mission can deal with or project all aspects of the Indian 
Culture''. Selection and priorities especially about films, 
music. dancing. fashions, must be well thought out In 
various regions of the \VOrld there are different aspects of 
the Indian culture that find attraction---e.g. films and 
music in Arab lands, dancing. music. yoga. literature in 
Euro-America. Instead of wasting resources one would 
profitably concentrate on one or two regions and see the 
response of the people concerned This is an e~i>ert's job, 
and v;e should not hesitate to seek help from them." 

Eualuation 

9.23. On the question whether any evaluation has been made to 
ietermlne the extent to which Indian Mission have been able to 
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present the cultural image of India the Ministry informed the 
-Committee: 

9.24. Indian missions abroad are constantly involved in present-
ing the cultural image of India. Indian associations, organisations 
set up in di.fferent countries to promote friendly relations with India 
and many other local cultural bodies consult the Indian missions and 
arrange various cultural events in close cooperation with our heads 
of missions and the officers in the missions concerned with publicity 
and public relations. 

9.25. Although no precise information is available on whether any 
evaluation was undertaken to determine the extent to which our 
miu.ions have been able to present India's cultural image, there is a 
continuing system at the headquarters through meetings and diJ. 
~nssions of the cultural activities of missions, whereby an assess-
ment of the work of our missions is inevitably made. The Quarter. 
Jy Publicity reports from the information posts alao reflect on the 
cultural activities of the missions, both as regards the oftlcial pro-
gramme of which the Headquarters are already aware and t.boee 
undertaken at the initiative of our missions. In our a•essment, by 
and large, our missions have been preaenting India's cultural iJna«e 
adequately and competently. 

9.28. ID a subsequent note, the Ministry informed tbe Committee: 
The Evaluation Committee on the Indian Council of Cultural 

Relations known as the Ashoka Mehta Committee, which wu set up 
in 1977 to evaluate the working of the Indian Couocil for Cultural b-
lations, has recommended that the Council should be the main im-
plementing agency of Gm·ernment's cultural promotion activities 
abroad. The Government and the ICCR are in the proceS6 of im-
plementation of the Ashoka Mehta Committee recommendations. The 
Prime Minister has approved the suggestion that the ICCR, which 
1unctions under the Ministry of Extemal Affairs, should be the im-
plementing agency of India's cultural promotion activities abroad 
and a cultural division should be formed in the Ministry to du"ed 
these activities. Steps to implement these and other decision5 are 
being taken. 

9.27. Stating his views on the cultural activities of Mission and 
the recommendations of the Ashoka Mehta Committee on the subjec~ 
the F"reign Secretary stated during evidence: 

" .... The new Government had appointed an informal coin-
mittee under the Chairmanship of Shri Ashoka Mehta. It 
has made recommendations and the endeavour is to intet 
rate our cultural diplomacy, . . . The Ashoka Mehta Cod" 
mittee places emphasis on improving and integrating the 
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totality of work relating to our C'Ultural diplomacy abroad. 
It was divided uptil now. Part of it was done by the De-
partment of Culture in the Education Ministry and part 
of it was done by the Indian Cou!'lci1 of Cul~ural Rela-
tions, a semi-autonomous body under the 11:inistry of 
Externaf Affairs. Now the idea is to integrate the work 
pertaining to the cultural relations abroad with the Indian 
Council at Cultural Relations." 

9.28. It is seen that the Ash<>ka Mehta Committee Report have 
made in-depth study into the whole range of matters relating to the 
importanee of cultural diplomacy in international relations, role of 
Indian diplomatic Missions in cultural publicity abroad, integration 
of work relating to cultural diplomacy at Headquarters and fixing up 
of priorities in cultural acth·ities. 

9.29. Stating their views on approach to cultural relations abroad, 
the evaluation Committee (Ashoka Mehta Committee) have 
oblelved:-

"The organisatianal set up for conducting our cultural rela-
tions with other countries, and on a review of the work 
done in the last several years, it would appear that there 
is considerable scope for improvement and filling of gaps. 
Our basic approach to develop cultural relations with other 
countries within the rigid frame of. cultural exchange pro-
grammes appears to be inadequate. This .approach bas 
succeeded largely in the case of our relations with countr-
ies with controlled economies. With market economy 
countries we have not been able to make such headway. 
Again, some areas which are of great importance to us 
such as South East Asia, East Asia and West Asia have 
not received the attention that we should ha\·e gh·en them 
bttause we have been functioning on the basis of bilateral-
ism and reciprocity and have not made any unilateral 
effort in the light of our broader national concerns or in-
terests. It is, therefore. advisable that while we continue 
with the CEP approach in the case of countries where 
Government to Government programmes are possible, we 
should increasinglv think of programmes directed to 
countries or areas~ which are of great interest to us. We 
should not hesitate to undertake programmes in these 
areas even if they have to be on a unilateral basis and are 
not matched by reciprocal investments from the other 
side. We should. therefore, approach the problem by first 
dectdinr upon the overall policy objectives of our cultural 
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relations with other countries and take a view about the 
scope and content of those programmes. Thereafter we 
may adopt a pattern of formulating and implementing 
programmes which respond to those policy objectives. It 
would follow that the organisational set up for formula-
ting and implementing policies and programmes in this 
regard should be oriented towards the policy objectives 
and the area priorities that may be decided upon." 

9.30. Defining the role of Indian diplomatic Mission in spreading 
Indian culture abroad, the evaluation Committee obaerved:-

-rbe Committee also considered the role of our M•saions m 
tbe spread of Indian culture abroad. It emphasiaed that at 
least in countries with whom we have cultural ... ity 
there should be at least one knowledgeable person looking 
after cultural a.flairs. Our cultural activities abroad should 
not be confined io the initiatives of our Heads of Mission 
alone or left to be carried on as a part time activity by 
our Information Ofticers or Educational Advisers. Ot1lcers 
entrusted with cultural work abroad should be qualified 
for it and should be able to establish suitable links with 
the cultural and intellectual elites in that country. The 
countries tentatively identified by the Committee where it 
would be useful to have separate cultural representatives 
are: Nepal. Sri Lanka. Bangladesh, Pakistan {when feasi-
ble). Thailand, Indonesia. China, Japan, Iran. Afghanistan; 
Syria. Saudi Arabia. Eg~tpt. France, the FRG, the UK the 
USA and the USSR. The cultural advisers, as they may 
be designated. should rreferably be drav-.rn from among 
experts in the field though oftlcials with the necessary 
background a:id ex~rtise could also be considered. They 
should be engaged on n contractual basis to ensure that 
there is n(j stagnation an·d vested interests are not allowed 
to ~ow. The ICC'R could he entrusted ·with the task of 
preparin:: a panel of names for consideration by the 
M. . t ' E ·t 1 Ar. • ,, 1nts r•: o. x ern"1. ... 1.a1rs. 

Indian Monuments ahroad 

9.31. The Ministry furnished a statement to the Committee 
(Appendix Il') which shows that in 40 countriPS there are monu-

ments/memorials r,f eminr-nt Indians. 

9.32. It ts seen from the statement fumiabed by the Ministry that 
tn the following places there are lndian monumeAI e1tabU1hed in 
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honour of great Indian leaders but no celebrations are held at theee 
monuments on a regular basis: -

Country 

1 • Brazil (Rio-de j aneiro) 

5. Surinam 

Namr of leader Rcmarb (by Miniltry) 

Mahatma Gandhi (Statue) At prCIC'nt no functions arc pom-
blc u our million has since 
lhiftcd to Brazilia, the new 
capital of Brazil. 

Mahatma Gandhi No celebrations are held at these 
jawaharlal Nehru monuments oo a regular balil. 
(Statues) 

Mahauna Gandhi Nil. 

4. Trinicbd {San Fernando) Mahatma Gandhi (Statue) Martyn day is oblervcd with 
wreath laying on Jan. So every 
year in San Fernando. 

5. Uruguay (Sontcnidad) • Mahatma Gandhi (Statue) 

6. Canada (Vancouver) • Mahatma Gandhi· The place is occalionally used 
( Mcmori~l n) • b)· the Indian community 

there for functions and get 

7. China 

8. Japan ( Renkoji BuddhiJt 
Tnnpl(' where uh~ ar.-
tttained) 

9. USSR (Tashkent) 

together. 

Dr. Owarkanath Kotnis In 1976, a function was held to 
{Memorial Halt) pay tributes to Dr. Komis. 

S~ji Subhub Chandra 
Bok-. 

l.a.1 &hadur Shastri 
(Memorial and IChoot '. 

10. ff'1ng&ry {Balaton) • Rabind~th Tagore 
(Monument}. 

At the lime oC visics al VIPs. 
from India, IOcnC funrtiom ue 
held there. 

11. Italy . 

I 2 · ,\frbaniJt&n 

Mahatma Gandhi{Statue) 

Buddha {Stat~) in Bami-
jan) Hazarat S~d Mo-
hanuncd Jawnpuri 
(Tomb in Parah) 

9.33. Explaining the position in this regard, the Foreign Secretary 
stated during evidence: 

"In so far as the function relating to Mahatma Gandhi's 
birthday, all Missions celebrate the occasionjfunctton. 
Panditji's birthday is also celebrated. Where there is a 
function held and there is a statue in the capital then the 
function may ~ held around the statue or the function 

4722 L.S.-13. 
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may be held elsewhere independent. But the idea of 
celebrating a particular function is important. It may not 
be possible only around statue. What I am saying is that 
the function will be formal in places an.d held in places 
other than around the statue." 

1.34. The Committee are informed that with a view to reftecting 
Indiaa culture abroad. Government have taken various steps such 
as. entering into bilateral cultural agreements with about 50 coun-
tries; opening of cultural centres in Guvanat, Fiji and' Surinam (there 
is a proposal to open three more centres-one each in Malaysia, Pem 
and Thailand/Indonesia) setting up of a school of Indian music at 
Kabul; establishing Mahatma Gandhi Institute in Moka (Mauritioua)~ 
deputing of a dante teacher to Port of Spain (Trinidad). Besides 
chairs of In*'.._.. studies are being maintained in Poland. German 
DemMratic l..:public. Yogosla,ria, Romania, Guyana Senegal. Bulga· 
ria. Mexice Indonesia, Trinidad etc. 

The Mi.1.a1stry have stated that though cultural wings in a large 
number of our missions abroad would enable a more com,reh~nsive 
projection ~ dilferent aspects of Indian culture abroad. 1iour foreign 
policy inte1 "'-sts do not necessarily require ~ultural wings in earh and 
every missiun/post". Within the limitation of resources. in Ministry's 
viel'', Indiau missions are "doing their best" in this regard. 

9.35. The Committee any of the opinion that there is a great 
interest in Indian culture abroad. Library f ac:ilities, ref ert-ncf' mat~· 
riaJ, feature films and documentaries, new literature in various Indian 
languages. art, dance and music are \'ery much In demand and It 
should be the reaponsibility of Indian missions to rise to the Mcasion 
and fulfil the demand. The Committee are not obli\riolb of the 
constraint of resources but they feel that It would be unfortunatt- if 
on thi~ account. the people of the world are denied facilitie" to have 
glimpass of Indian c:ulture. 

9.3e. The Comuaittre agree with a former diplomat that in \•arious 
regions of the world. there are difterent upect" of Indian rulture that 
find attraction .. e.1. films and music in one region, dancin1. music 
dcl yop in another. and so oo. The Committee would SU&Plt that 
for using the meqTe resources m01t profttably. tbe Ministry ahoald 
make a study to determine the likes and preference. in each reaion 
and then ~nnrentrate only on tho.e asperl1 In that reclon. to start 
with. 

t.37. The Committee repet to note that even though • ded•ion 
W8t taken m 1970 to opea It cultural ~ntra abroad, .-h centres 
have 90 far been opened only at 3 place. (FIJt Guyana and Surinam)· 
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The need for Indian cultural centres abroad to project the spiritual 
and cultural heritage of India, her arts and literature cannot 
be over-emphasized but, according to a former Foreign Secre-
tary, "We are doing precious li.ttle to project India's great heritage 
approach, in these areas." The Committee strongly feel that the im-
plementation of the decision taken in 1970 should not be delayed 
any further. They would like the Ministry to identify places of im-
portance from the point of view of India's national interest and draw 
up a pragmatic programme to set up cultural centres at the selected 
places in a systematic manner. Eadi cultural centre should ultimate-
ly have a library and arrangements for showing Indian films ttth-
ing n1usic and dance, holding discourses and seminars on spiritualism 
and religion affording facilities for comparative study of Eastern and 
Western thoughts. It may start on a modest scale by setting up 
fad Ii ties for whirh there is an immediate demand and progressively 
it may extend its acth·ities in other fields in due course. 

9.38. The Committee see great force in the suggestion made by a 
former diplomat that Indian missions can involve various schools of 
orientalists and indologists existing in \\·estern Europe, North 
America, e\'en in Latin America, private enterprise in dance and 
music operating in foreign countries and Asia Study Centres in 
foreign universities where\' er they exist. to projed Indian culture 
in the countries of their at'<"reditation. This would eost little or 
nothing. All that the heads of Indian missions have to do is to take 
initiative and stimulate all s~h organisations and persons who have 
on their own developed interest in India's culture and arts. 

9.39. The Committee are of the opinion that overseas Indians and 
people of Indian origin settled abroad hn\•e gTeat <"Ultural potential 
whi<-h has not been fully tapped so far. With a proper apprott-h and 
the right kind of leadership Indian missions <"BD draw upon a wealth 
of talent and numerous sourtts abroad and make use of a host of 
IOC'a) organisation.~ of Indians and people of Indian OTigin to organise 
rultural &t"ti\1ties at no or littlt" extra ~t. These ~re somei of the 
wa~·, in whkh the ronstraint of resour('e5 l'&n be over('orne by 
re~urt"eful heads of mission!§. 

9.40. The Committee are surprised to be told by the Ministry that 
''no precise information is a\·ailable on whether any e\·aluation was 
undertaken to determine the extent to which our missions ba\·e been 
able to present lndia•5 cultural ima«e .. .'' U the Ministry do not have 
this informat•on. who else wUI have! The Committee cannot but 
t'ondude from this s.tatemeot of the Ministry that no evaluation worth 
the name bu been donf' so far tbou1h. they say, there is "a continu-
iq system .. of aueument of minions~ work at the headquarters. 
Aa reeomm•nded ellt"wbere. the Committee attat-h great importantt 
to " 111tematic and replar evaluation of the missions' performantt 
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in cultural, 6eld, as in other fields, so as to assess their achievements 
and sbortcominc and take timely remedial action to tone up their 
working in areas of weakness. 

9.41. The Committee note that the Evaluation Committee on the 
Indian Council of Cultural Relations (Asoka Mehta Committee) has 
recommended that the Council (ICCR) should be the main implement-
ing agency of Government's cultural promotion activities abroad. 
This recommendation has been accepted by Government and steps to 
open a Cultural Division in the Ministry to d~t those activities are 
being taken. Government and ICCB are stated to be in the process 
of implementation of other recommendation of the Evaluation Com-
mittee also. The Committee welcome the proposed integration of the 
cultural diplomacy in ICCR. It is a distinct advance in the right 
direction as compared to the past when the work relating to cultural 
acth·ities abroad was di\ided between the Department of Culture 
(Ministry of Education) and ICCR. They hope that the proposed 
Cultural Division in the Ministry would be able to draw up a 
policy ohjecth·e and an integrated and comprehensive plan in col-
laboration with ICCR. to project Indias' cultural image and coordin-
ate cultural adtivies in all Indian Missions abroad. 

9.il. The Asoka Mehta Committee have dealt with various 
upects of our naltural relations induding role of Indian missions and 
orcanisational arrangements abroad. 'l)i.; Committee have observed 
that .. our c=ultural ~tivities abroad should not be confined to th~ 
initiativ~ of our Heads of Missions a lone or left to be carried out as 
a part-time acti,ity by our Information Officers or Educational 
Aclvisers. The Asoka Mehta Committee have recommended appoint~ 
ment of separate cultural representatives fo be called Cultural 
Advisers on contractual basis in certain specified countries to ~ 
selected &om amonpt experts in the fteld in ronsultation with 
ICC&. The Estimates Committee would lib the Ministry to eumin~ 
this and other recommendations made by the Asoka Mehta Commit-
tee and inform them of the dKb•ion• and action taken in the matter. 

9.43. From the information furnished by the Ministry, the Com· 
miltee find that at 40 plattS abroad there are monuments/memorial 
in honour of emiMnt Indians. The Committee resret to note that 
at 12 of these places there are monument. 1tataes of peat Indian 
lnders like Mahatma Gan•hl. Netaji Sabhash Chandra &le. Lal 
Bahaclal' Sbutri and R.ahinder Nath Tapre, bat no teleberatlons are 
held there on a replar hasl~. The Foreip lffretary stated durlnt 
hk .vicletK"e that "In so far • the fundion reladar to Mahatma 
Gandhi'• hirtWay ( aD mkstom eelelwate the oeeatlon ...... the idea 
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of celebratin• a particular function is important. It may not be pos-
sible only around statue. "In tbe opinion of tbe Committee it is not 
proper not to 1arland tbe statue o.r place flowers on the monum•t 
on tbe birthday or some other historical day connected with 
tbe life ol the creat Indian leader. The functions could 
be held in any appropriate place to celebrate tbe birthdays of dis-
tinguished eminent national leaders- The Committee feel that if 
there is •IJJ 1tatue or monument that is located at a place where for-
mal func~ with large ptherinc cannot be held, the Bead of tile 
M;ssion accompanied by atatl should garland the statue or place 
ftowu1 en tbe monument on tho.e occuloa9. 
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'·' ' ~ CRAPl'ERX 

HBADQUABTmS 

(i) Poliq/ Plann.iflQ l)\vision 

10.1. Tl1trlllni9lJ7 ha\'e stated that the Policy Planning Division, 
ot Whith 4he Foreign lecfttary ia the bead,• forms the nucleus of 
the 2 Policy Planning and Review Committee of the Ministry of 
External Affain. The ~dint Secretary in the Policy Planning 
Division is the Member-Secretary of the Policy Planning and Review 

Committee. Meetings of the Committee are attended by the Secre-
taries of the Ministry and other Secretaries of the Government of 
India where their departments and areas of competence are concerned, 
and also as and when occassion arises, by special invitees. 

10.2. A proposal to have more periodic meetings than before the 
Policy Planning Committee to discuss basic question of India's foreign 
policy is now under submission to F.M. In accordance with the ins-
tructions of the Minister of External Affairs. it has been decided to 
set up a cell to study the problems of Indians overseas within the 
Policy Planning Division. This cell has started and is completely 
operative at the present moment. 

10.3. Studies conducted bv the Policv Divh~i.,n are: - . 
1. India's Diplomatic Objectives. 

2. Developments in Bangladesh after Mujib-Ur-Rahaman's 
asussination and its impact on India. 

3. India's policy towards Islamic World. 

4. Revival of diplomatic relations Mth China 

5. China after Mao's death. 

6. India and the Great Power Triangle. 

7. Developing Situation in South Africa. 

8. Country paperc;, without data and purely analytical: 

(a) Soviet Union. 
(b) German Democratic Republic . 

.,. , .. _.-~·--·.,..,,,.., __ ,, ... ,,,. ___ ...,"___ ... 
c,rf'l lf)' \l.at--d 1ha• thi1 Oivi<.aon wat ~adrd by a .. Oif't"CtOf 



(c) Afghanistan. 
(d) Yugoslavia. 

9. Cultural Diplomacy. 

10. Fiji-Political situation. 

11. Elections in Mauritius. 

12. The Muslim problem in the Philippines. 

13. Nepal as a Zone of Peace. 

J 

14. General Policy considerations on the sale and export of 
India made defence equipment to foreign countries: Train-
ing of foreign defence personnel in India. 

(Paper prepared by Us is under consideration by the 
Ministry of Defence). 

15. The Berlin Meeting of the Communist. 

16. Euro-Communism. 

17. Overseas Indians. 

18. Guyana-Political situation in Guyana and technical assist-
ance programme of the Government of India. 

10.4. Government has already indicated its willingness to have 
association of experts in the field of international trade, energy, 
resources, third world development problems, transfer of technology, 
strategy, etc. with the Policy Planning Committee. In pursuance of 
this, the Policy Planning Division is alreaay maintaining a close liaison 
with the concerned sholars. academicians at Jawaharlal Nehru 
University, Delhi University, Institute of Defence Studies and 
Analyses, the Indian Council of World Affairs, journalists in different 
fields etc. 

10.5. It has been stated before the Committee by a former diplomat 
that "every self-respecting foreign office deal with policy planning 
on a continuing basis but, either because of national characteristics 
or personal aggrandisements. successive Foreign Secretaries have 
found policy planning an inronvenient f\fth wheel in the coach. The 
result is that we have played with ft but we have never become 
effective. . . . " 

10.6. Elaborating his views further the witness stated that: -

"You do not bring in ad-hoc people (in the Policy Planning 
D:v1~·0;'1) and plant them there because obviously they 
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do not become acceptable to the system. But there is a 
crying need for an Indian Missions Foreign Secretary, 
independent irom day-to-day functioning. We have three 
Secretaries-Foreign Secretary and two other Secretaries. 
This Policy Planning Division should be independent so 
that when feed back come in from missions abroad, the 
three Secretaries will deal with day-to-day problems. But 
long term problems will have to be dealt wiUa by the 
policy and planning division. Until we create that 
mechanism and also a very strong economic division in the 
Foreign Office. we are not likely to get an institutional 
arrangement for evoking the response. Policy Planning 
Division should be structured by Members of the Foreign 
Service for the obvious reason that if there are outsiders 
there will be conflict. Since we are interested in its 
functioning. it should be an independent Division." 

10.7. When asked to explain as to what be meant by creating 
meclwllsm of Foreign Policy, the witness stated: 

" .... Since we are interested in its functioning, it should be 
structured as an independent Division.. . What I want to 
say is that it should be independent of Foreign Secretary. 
If you make it dependent on Foreign Secretary, day-to-day 
view will dominate over the long term view." 

10.8. On the question as to who, in his opinion, should head the 
Policy Planning Division, the witness stated: 

"Any Senior Member of the Foreign Service!' 

10.9. On being asked, whether in his view, one more Secretary 
should be appointed to head this Division, he stated: 

"Yes, you can have. He should be directly answerable to the 
Foreign Minister and not Foreign Secretary." 

10.10. Expressing his views on the functioning of the Policy 
Planning Division, a former Foreign Secretary stated during his 
evidence before the Committee: -

"Policy Planning Cell or Division in a Ministry is headed some-
time. by a very senior man. We have people-wh~ see 
thing.5 in a larger perspective ... I do not see why in the 
Policy Planning Cell there should not be occasions when 
other people may be asked to come and discu~s things . 

• • • • 
The bureaucratic- planntts pt exposed to some of these things 

which othe!.,... thlJ do not know. Some of these acade-
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micians and leading personalities sit for a day ar two in 
session and discuss these matters ... This sort of input is 
euential 

• • • • 
The Policy Planning Division is a vital division of the Ministry. 

It is no use worrying three years later unless you take 
action now itself. That is very important. If you do not 
take decisions now itself there is no use worrying over 
thing which may crop up three years later. If you allow 
things to drift, the consequences will be disastrous. I will 
tell you what qualifications the person should possess. He 
should have a flair for international affairs not a flamboyant 
attitude, but a real indepth understanding of the inter-
national affairs.. . . . be has to work day in and day out. 

10.11. When asked, whether be would like this division to be 
strengthened further; and who in his view should bead it, the former 
Foreign Secretary stated: 

"My view is that it has to be at much higher level. The man 
in charge of that has to be a man with the knowledge of 
international affairs with the experience of ts to 20 years 
and whose perspective judgement and foresight have been 
tested: He has to have the zeal and all that. He has to 
have three or four colleagues. People from outside have 
to put in larger output into this. Wisdom is not the mono-
poly of diplomata ..... " 

10.12. On being asked to give the views of Government on the 
restructuring and functioning of the Policy Planning Division in the 
Kinistry of External Aftain, the Foreign Secretary stated during 
evidence: 

urhe policy planning division has no operational responsibility 
but would have access to information from all sources. 
After consulting they make policy paper which would be 
dttulated to the Secretary for discussion and the eventually 
recommendations submitted to the Minister and, if neces-
sary, by the Minister to the Cabinet. A great deal. of 
work in the Division has been done bu• it is true that w1th 
the limited size of our foreign service and the tremendous 
pressure on s~n ior offtcers the process of discussions and 
institutionalising of the recommendat:cns and directives 
do not takt' pla~ but work in the policy planning divi· 
sion.goes on. I think it needs to be i~proved and institu-
tionalised. Policy Planning Committee as envisaged is the 
point where the independent analysis of the policy plann-
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~ division must be checked with those who have opera-
tional responsibility otherwise it can be too much in the 
air. Policy Planning papers have ~·1 fairly good. They 
compare well. In th~ process of preparing papers and 
consulting the academic world we have been encouraging 
our officers to go to Jawahar Lal Nehru University. The 
importance of the Policy Planning Division is not certainly 
minimised. 

The Foreign Secretary further stated that: 

.,At present an officer of the rank of "Director", who was likely 
to be promoted as Joint Secretary, is heading this Division.'' 

10.13. On the question whether the Foreign Secretary was satisfied 
with the performance of this dh~ision, he stated: 

"I would like it to be improved." 

10.14. When asked. whether in view of the fact that the Policy 
Planning Division needed to be strengthened and institutionalised, 
Foreign Secretary stated that: 

.. It needs to be strengthened. ... We want to have it headed by 
a Joint Secretary so that he can have contact with other 
Ministries. It is supported by Deputy Secretaries and so 
on." 

10.15. The Committee are inlormed tlaat the Policy Planning 
Division fonns Ute ••leas of the Policy Plannbtc and Review Com-
mittee of the Miahtry of External AJfain. lleetinp of tlae ec--
mittee are attended b)· the Se~retaries of the Ministry .U ether 
Departments and areas of competence are concerned. In pursuance 
of the Government wlllinpess to have association of experts In the 
varieus fields with the Policy Plannln1 Commltttt, the Polley Plann-
ing Division is alread)· maiota;ning a close liaison with the coMerned 
scholars and academlclaas of Jawaharlal Nehru University. Delhi 
Univenit1. Institute of Defence Studiea aad Ana1yds. Indian Council 
of \\·orld Affairs. Journalists In different fields ett-. The C'ommlttf-f 
have been informed that the Policy Planniq Division has conducted 
studies on variou.4' developments in international spbete concerning 
India'• foft'ign relations. 

10.l&. The Committee however rectet to note that the Policy 
Planninc Division which previoualy wu headed by prominent per-
sonalitie; of ' i .. :1 · h4ndint;. bas been gradually downgraded both in 



the level of officers heading and manning it as well a8 ill ilnporieare. 
It has been s~gested to the Committee by a former diplomat that 
this Division should be an independent Division to be heeded by a 
very senior member of the Foreign Service, if possible, by an officer 
of the rank of Secretary, who should he directly answerable to the 
Foreirn Minister and not to the Foreign Secretary. Be was of the 
";ew that if Policy Planning Division is to be made answerable to 
the Foreign Secretary, the day-to-day view will dominate over the 
long term pe~pective view. The Foreign Secretary admitted cl.ming 
evidence that this Division needs to be ''improved and institutiona-
lised". 

10.17. The Committee visualise the role of this Division as a 
"Brains Trust'' or "Think Tank., which may formulate long term 
foreign polky goals and projections in the light of our national inte-
rest and strate(k objec:tives. This Division should be concerned not 
only with indepth study of intemational affairs and situations for 
the benefit of the Foreign Min~ster in his task of layinc down the 
foreign policy bat should also have a great role to play in assisting 
the Defence Ministry in the matter of assessment of threat to national 
security. This Division should not only draw upon the experiences 
and reports of Indian Missions abroad but also actively assodate 
Kholars. journalists. experts and Members of Parliament with its 
deliberations and hold seminars before drawing conclusions and 
preparing papers on ,·arious subjects, if it has to play the role ~t
ed of it effecti\•ely. This Division in the opinion of the Committee 
should ~ headed by a ,·ery senior officer, preferably of the rank of 
Secretary vdth deep knowledge and long experience of international 
affairs and given adequate supporting staff of the right type in keep-
ing with its responsibilities. The Head of this Division should report 
dir1-ctl~· to the Foreign Minister and the report" and papers prepared 
by this Dhi.sion should receive the most careful consideration at aD 
le\•els. The Committee ~om01end reorganisation and upgradatlon 
of this Division on the lines suggested abo\•e and inform the Com-
mitttt within 8 months. 

(ii) PARLIA~1ENTARY co~n~nTTEE FOR EA"TERNAL AFFAIRS 

10.18. A former diplomat of long standing suggested to the Com-
mittee that •'the time has come to think seriously of a parliamentary 
set up on Foreign Affairs which mav provide quick references. dossiers 
etc., and through seminars and di~cuss.ions and the like could bring 
about a change in the present ntmosphere." He added that "· · .. If 
we w;y1~ ~ ·1 hP\'f'l' ~· .n·~t ·• uti·m :ll, Parliame".'"ltary form of control over 
major t'.lflpects of administration, there must be some machinery if not 
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mpervisin& at least maintainin1 day to day interest in what is goin1 
on Supervision perhaps comes at a l:t~er stage." 

10.19. Reacting to the above suggestion, the Foreign Secretary 
atated durin1 evidence: 

'"The consultative com1uittee whkh exists under our Ccnsti· 
tutional system, that is their responsibility and the policy 
is the responsibility of the Minister." 

Conmtution of a Foreign Relationa Committee 
10.20. Another suggestion made to the C<>mmittee was that: 

" -- We must have a Foreign Relations Committee here 
which is in a position to summon people. . . the appointment 
of Ambassadors must be cleared either by a Committee cf 
Parliament or by Parliament itaell It is not a very big 
thing. In the United States Judges, Ministers, every person 
has to be cleared by the Parliament.. But I do not know 
whether we can go upto that extent. But the appointment 
Of an Ambassador must be cle.-ed by Parliament or a 
Committee of Parliament. Unless we do this, the Foreign 
Ministry will function independently of Parliament; and 
they think that they are more than Members of Parlia-
ment and that Parliament ha~ no right to ask for these 
things. They think that whatever they do is in the nation· 
al in tenet.' l 

10.21. Commen~ on this suggestion the Ministry stated that the 
United States, like a number of otilrr countriesi baa adopted the 
Presklential form of Government. Under this system there is com· 
plete separation of the Executive-meaning of the President-from 
the Legislature-meaning the two Houses of the Congress. The 
President can select anyone as a Minister (be ls called Secretary in 
the United States), or a Supreme Court Judge or a United States 
'1nbassador. But this selection requ'res the approval of the United 
States Congress. The Foreign Relations Committee la empowered 
accordingly to conduct the necesury hearinp and investigations. 
This is the Presidential system's methods of exercisin& checks and 
balances. 

10.22. India, like most Commonwealth countries. bu adopted the 
Parliamentary form of Government. The Foreign Minister of India. 
under this sys~. has to bf' a Mem~r of Parliament. His position 
being a Foreign Minister is thus directh· related to his having been 
elected to the Parliament. Since ('Very appointment of an Ambassador 
must have the prior and spectftc approval not only of the Foreign 
Minbter but also of iM Prime Minister and the President, the Ministry 
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of External Affairs is not functioning independently of the Legis-
latur~. The Ministry of External Affairs, through its Ministers, 
remams anwserable to the Parliament for its policies and actions. 
Records of Parliamentary proceedings are evidence of this. 

10.Z3. It has been suggested to the Committee by a former diplomat 
of lone standinc that the time has come to think seriously of a Par-
liamentary set-up on foreip affairs for maintaining day-to-day in-
terest In the atraln of the Foreip Offtce. In this context, Foreign 
Seaetary drew attention of the Committee to the already e~ting 
Consultative Committee of Parliament attached to the Ministry. 
Another expert has suggested that India should have a foreign rela-
tions Committee on the lines of a similar Committee in the United 
States which should also clear appointment of Ambassadors. The 
Committee have rtven a careful thought to the sugrestions. The 
existing consultative committee of Parliament, in the opinion of the 
committee, cannot sen·e the purpose in \·iew of its limited role and 
jurlsdlcUon. The Committee feel that there is an imperative need 
for a Standlnr Parliamentary Cotnmtttee on Foreipi Affairs to en-
able Parliament to keep in constant touch with the international 
d~velopments and to oversee and be associated with the evolution 
of India's Foreicn Po!ky in relation thereto. It will genente inte-
rest of members of Parliament ln Foreign Atlairs leading to a better 
understandlnc of the problems faced by the M.inlstry in the ronduct 
of Forden Polley and also create a greater sense of accountability 
among our diplomats and foreign sen·ice oftkers towards Parlia-
ment. The Committee recommend that a standing Parliamentary 
Committee on Foreign Affairs be set up by the House a! an early date. 

(1ii) Reriew of Cadre strength in the ~fini$try of External Affairs 

10.24. In a note the Ministry stated: 

Periodical reviews of the cadres are the normal features of 
efficient cadre administrat:on. The IFS Committee in 1965 observed 
that "in our best judgement. taking all factors into account. an 
(•xoansion in the cadre f.-:>m it~ pn:·scn~ strength (278) to about 550 
av.er the next 10 vears would appear to be necessary. if the Foreign 
Service is to ro~ effectively with the country's expanding commit-
ments abroad and the demand whkh these will impose on 1t. The 
Ministrv of External Affairs will n<' doubt make an annual assess-
ment of its needs and also undertake triennial reviews of. the cadre 
beginning from 1968. The periodical ftxing of the actual strength 
can be made aftf'r theRe detailed reviews in the light of the condi· 
tlons and circumstances then prevailing:' 
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10.25. The posts controlled by the Ministry of External Affairs 
are mostly borne on IFS (A) and IFS (B) cadres and special posts 
like Legal KDd Treaties, Historical etc. are borne on ex-cadres. The 
IFS cadre 'vas last reviewed in 1977 bv the cadre Review Committee 
consisting of the Cabinet Secretary, ~Secretary (Exp.) Secretary, 
Department of Personnel and A.R., Foreign Secretary and Financial 
Adviser of. Ministry of External Affairs and on the basis of their 
recommendations approval of the Cabinet was secured to the follow· 
ing revised cadre strength of the IFS (A) valid for the next three 
years:-

Grad~ I 

Grade 11 

Grade 111 

Gl"lloCk IV 

Smior Scalt'. 

J uni« Scale. • 

• 

• 

16 

• :n 

200 

IFS (B) was constituted on 1st August. 1956 and its present 
abength is as follows: 

General Cadre .. 

Stenograpbns. . 

Sub.cadtt, Cyphf"r 1ub<adtt. • 

10.26. It may be added that no cadre review of IFS (B) has so far 
been conducted although it is long overdue. 

10.27. Because of the smallness of. the Cadre and the expanding 
commitments, the Missions abroad are neither overstaffed r.or thr 
staff is underworked. In 1969-70, there were 102 Missions with 558 
offtcers and 2818 staff (India baled and local). At present we ha\'e 
125 Missions with 650 officers and 2584 staff (India based and lOC'a)) 
Notwithstanding the increase in the number of Missions by 23. the 
present overall strength ts 3234 as against 3376 over a decade aao. 

10.28. In the normal course. by opening 23 additional Missions 
the overaJl strength of the Millions should have augmented by 115 
po9ta of otftcers and 463 poets of stall; on the other b~nd. the over-
an staff strength of Mjaions has not only been brought down. but 
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the additional requirements of the 23 new Missions have been met 
by rational and purposeful re-deployment ot posts according to the 
fUnctional needs of the Mission. On the other hand, because of in-
crease in the number of Indians in the Middle East and Gulf region, 
officer and staff requirements have substant:ally increased. 

10.29. The Ministry added: The present sanctioned strength of 
Joint Secretaries at Headquarters is not considered adequate t0 
undertake indepth study of political and economic matters of 
various countries under their charge. Nevertheless, the Ministry of 
External Aff airst in view of the financial constraints, are not for the 
time being pressing for additional posts. 

10.30. It is nevertheless felt that the need to strengthen head-
quarters at various level particularly heads of. division, as part of 
strengthen:ng the entire service cadre. is acute and this should not 
be postponed longer than absolutely necessary. 

10.31. When asked whether any perspective planning was done 
or any kind of man-power study about the staff requirement in the 
mission' Head quarter was made by the Ministry, the Fore:ign Secr·7-
tary stated during evidence: 

"Of course, there is what is called a cadre review for the 
Foreign Serv~ce, which is a periodic review and an antici-
pation of what we think should be the strength of the 
cadre. We had it 2 years ago. The process took 2 years 
to complete. Between the t:me we make the proposals 
and the time they are flnalJy accepted in consultation 
with all the Ministries, it is already pruned down. We 
flnd that it is the perspective which one saw; and the 
promises of personnel strengthening are not kept up, 
even to the exte~t of acceptance by the cadre review. 
When it comes to actually filling 110 the posts. we have 
to go through sanctions and justi'l"~"ltions once again. It 

all )ooks 8$ if the l arlr~ r<:>view was not worthwhile. I 
hav~ seen it during the last 25 years. I would say that 
the administrative judgment on the extent of likel~~ ex-
pansi:->n of our r<'sponsibjlity. has beC"n on the conserva-
tive side; with the result that you cannot plan recruit-
ment propflrly You cann .... t man the posts and ye~ don·~ 
have sufficient number 0f trained manpower.·· 

Need for appointment of Economic Adt'ise,. 

1 V.32. Highlighting the need to strengthen the Economic Affairs 
DivVon at Headquarters. the Ministry :n a note have stated: 
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Importance of international trade was recognized in the Ministry 

of External Affairs as far back as in 1947 when a senior offtcer was 
placed in charge of a newly created Economic Affairs Division. 
However, 3 years later, the arrangement was discontinued because 
of a number ol factors. 

10.33. It was only in 1971 that the arrangement was reviewed 
when an Economic & Coordination Division was created to deal 
With the following items of work: 

(a) Coordination of international economic question to facili-
tate formulation of a closely integrated politico-economic 
policy; 

(b) Advisery role both in regard to other Ministries and in 
regard to Territorial Divisions in relation to such matters 
as trade agreements. other technical agreements, f-Oreign 
aid negotiations and credit and payment agreements; 

(c) Proposals relating to technical assistance to developing 
countries of Africa and Asia. 

10.34. There has been a tremendous expans:on in recent years in 
Indian activities and responsibilities. in all matters relating to eco-
nomic and commercial relations that India has with other countries. 

10.35. The Ministry have stated that the time has come, there-
fore, to consolidate the gains already made and to work out policies 
for the future. It is felt accordingly that it is es.c;ential to appoint 
a senior officer as an Economic Adviser in the Ministry of External 
Affa!rs_ In effect. the proposal is to restore the •tatus quo of 1947. 

11.31. The Committee are informed that the tadre strenrth of 
IFS( A) iA reviewed every 3 yean. It was lat reviewed In 1171 by 
the Cadre Revinr Committee t"oDSistln1 of the Cabinet S«retary, 
Sec-retary (Expenditure), Serretary (Department of Personnel), 
Foreign Settetary and ~ial Adviser of the Ministry ancl on the 
basis of their rtt0mmendattons. •PPf'OV•I of the Cabinet wa1 secured 
to the reviwcl raclre stttndti 1518 oflll'en) for the next 3 yean. 
fte Committee are informed that no C1Mlre review of IPS(B) has so 
far been conducted altboup It II loq overdue. '11le Forelcn Secre-
tary stated dariq evidente that the tut cadre review of IFS( A) 
took z years to l'omplete bat between the time the propMAl1 were 
ma.le and ftnally atteptecl. these were atrea•y pnanecl tlcnm. Re 
.._. uw "the premlles of penonnel atreq111ealnr .,.. aot kept 
up. even to die edeat ef a«eptaw "1 tbe aM1re reftew when It 
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comes to actually fllllng up the posts. We have to go through sanc-
tions and justifications once again. It looks as if the cadre review 
was not worthwhile.'' The Committee are unable to appreciate as 
to why the cadre strength recommended by a high power Cadre 
Review Committee which was headed by Cabinet Secretary and 
which had, among others, Secretary (Expenditure) and Secretary 
{Personnel) as members, should at all be scrutinised and reviewed 
by individual officers down the line. The Committee feel that once 
cadre strength has been reviewed and recommended in their collec-
tive wisdom by the Cadre Review Committee it should not be ques-
tioned by any individual officer. 

10.37. The Committee would also like that the Cadre Review of 
the IFS(B) which is stated to be long overdue should also be under-
taken without any loss of time and the Cadre strength determined 
in accordance with scientific nonns. 

I 0.38. The Committee are informed that the present sanctioned 
strength of Joint Secretaries at Headquarters is not adequate to 
undertake indepth study of political and economic matters of various 
countries under their charge. In view of tremendons expansion in 
recent years in the activities and responsibilities of the Ministry In 
economic and commercial fields, the l\lio~try have also stated that 
there is need to strengthen the Economic Affairs Division of the 
Ministry by appointment of an officer as an Economic Adviser. The 
Committee ba\·e not been supplied with adequate data to be able 
to comment on the adequacy or otherwise of the officers at senior 
levels. Elsewhere in this Report the Committee have recommended 
a study into the deployment of officers at various levels with a view 
to rationalising their deployment. They would suggest that the 
need for augmenting strength of Beads of Divisions and appoint· 
ment of Economic Advisory may also be examined in the course of 
that study. 

(iv) Fonnation of Cadre of interpTeters 

10.39. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by a former 
diplomat it has been stated that:-

"WbUe on the subject of foreign languages, I would also like 
to stress that we very badly need a cadre cf highly quali-
fied interpreters of international standard ~tore often 
than not our interpreters recru:ted ad hoc ha\"e failed to 
come to the requisite standard. and in ms.tty cases, we 
depend upon the interpreters accompanying the foreign 
dignitaries rather than having our own interpreters when 

4722 LS-14 
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talks take place between our Prime Minister, Cabinet 
Ministers and the Foreign dignitaries.'' 

10.40. Commenting on the suggestion, the Ministry stated; 

At present, the Ministry of External Affairs does not have any 
cadre of interpreters. However, there are senior and junior inter-
preters in almost all the major languages viz., Arabic, French, 
Spanish, Russ.an, Persian and German. 

10.41. As far as managing meetings with dignitaries of other 
language group nations are concerned, the arrangements are not at 
present at all sat sfactory and in most of the cases we depend upon 
the interpreters accompanying the foreign dignitaries. 

10.42. The M.nistry is most conscious of the need to have a Cadre 
ot highly qualified interpreters of international standards. With 
th!s subject in view, it has already been decided to form a Cadre of 
lntet"preters. The envisaged Cadre will ultimately have the strength 
Of 35 interpreters in var!ous lanfUages of the world including those 
spoken in neighbouring countries. 

10.43. As provided for in the Recruitment Rules of the Cadre. 
the process of screening the existing interpreten for the purpose 
ol considering their su:tabillty or otherwise for inclusion In the 
Cadre has ~ set in moti~n. Those of the existing interJ>reten 
who are approved will enter the newly formed Cadre, while othen 
will retain their exilUng postl. 

10.44. The Cadre also envisages to cover as many as ten language. 
u follows:-

1. Arabic 
i. French 
3. Spanish 
4.. Rusalan 
5. Persian 
I. German 
T. Chinese 
& Bbuha MalayllD.donmlaD 
t. Portugue. 

10.45. At present. on ftnanctal considerationl. lt baa been proposed 
that only 15 po9ts out of 35 wm be fUled. However. tt 11 becomlnc 
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increasingly evident that th.s small number would not be adequate 
for our requirements and proposals are being initiated to ensure 
that a large!" number of posts are filled to increase the availability 
of interpreters to the Ministry of '.external Affairs. 

10.46. The Committee are glad to note that the Ministry have after-
all decided to create the cadre of interpreters in ten foreign lan-
guages (Arabic, French, Spanish, Russian, Persian, German; Chinese; 
Bbasha Malay, Indonesian and Portuguese). The Committee have 
not been able to apprHiate as to why Japanese and an important 
tanrua.-e like Swahili have been left out. It Is a matter of great em-
harrasment for a country of our size and importance that we have 
to d"pend upon the interpre~ers accompanying the Foreign digni-
taries when talks take plaee between the Prime Minister, Ca bin et 
Ministers and the Foreign dignitaries. The Committee would like 
the Ministry to select the most competent interpreters for this cad.re 
without delay and end oar tlependenee upon foreign interpnten at 
the earliest. 

(v) Wirela. Communictltion 

10.47. Ministry has got direct wireless communication net work 
with the following nine Missions: 

Thimphu, Kabul. Rangoon. Port Louis. Dacca. Vientiane. 
Tehran. Colomb:> and Moscow 

Ministry has two way teleprinter link with the following five 
missions viz .• !Andon, W asbington, New York~ Kathmandu. Dacca. 

Ministry has telex link with 68 other missions 

In the remaining cases commercial channels are used in contact-
ing the Missions. Should additional financial resources become 
available, those facilities will be extended further. 

10.48. 'nle Ministry further stated that: 

In 1970, after high level discussions, it was decided to establJsh 
direct wireless links between Ministry of External Affairs Head-
quarters and certain important MJsskms abroad on a phased pro-
gramme The following stations were to be covered in Phaae I & n: 

Islamabad, Dacca. Moscow. Peking. Colombo. Rangoon. 

PhA!Ce fiJ: 

Hanoi, Kabul, Tehran. Port Lou.is. Jakarta. Cairo. Ulan Bator, 
Tbimpu and Vientiane. 
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10.49. The total outlay envisaged for this project was to the tune 
of Rupees Two crores and twenty-five lakhs including a foreign ex• 
change component of 72 lakhs for cutstations. 0$ these stations, 
Dacca, Moscow, Colombo, Rangoon, Kabul, Port Louis, Thimpu and 
Vientiane have since been established. Hanoi, Peking and Tehran 
will go on the air shortly. 

10.50. ln 1976. it w·as assessed that the Ministry of External Aftain 
wireless network should have a wider coverage, so that communica-
tion link up with Headquarters and Missions abroad could become 
more effective and speedy_ 

10.51. Direct wireless links with Ministry of External Affairs 
Headquarters has several advantages. In times of need or emergency 
it can be operated round the clock. It does not come under any 
control by the local Government. It is on record that in times of 
emergency local governments either jam all operational facilities at 
their end er put up obstacles. It also makes the traffi~ more speedy 
and effective. ~fast countries have independent means of comrrrJni-
cation and even a country like Pakistan has 23 direct links with 
their Missions abroad and their Headquarters in Pakistan. During 
the recent Kabul inci:~cnl, because of our Wireless link we were- able 
to keep in constant touch wh!C'h was of great help. 

10 52. We have a plan to link up other stations, viz., Rome mother 
station with Vienna, Geneva, Madrid and Lisbon. Lagos mo.her 
station \\"1th links to Accara, Luanda and Brazaville. London 
mother station with links to Paris, Bonn. Brussels. Co~pcnhagen and 
Stockholm. However, this has been shelved for the time being. 

10..53. The Committee note that the Ministry have got dittd wire-
le:u communication links only with 9 miuions abroad, Links with 
two more missions will so on the ail' shortly. The Committee ap-
preciate tbe riew of the Ministry that Wire'ess net work 1bould 
laave a wWer coverqe to that commu.aication.1 !ink ap between die 
Beadqam1ers and miniom toaW become more etltttive and speedy 
and lnclepelhlent of poadble ot.tades by )O<"aJ authorities •bT"tad. 
The Ministry, It la stated, hacl clrawn ap a plan to link up other 
stations with the headquarters bot the plan la •tated to ha\•e bren 
alaelved fqr the time being The Committee recocnhe the vlt•1 bn· 
portance of toantries In this field and ~· that • ph~ 
procramme for espandlnr the wlre1eM net work •~'-• 1Je kept 
reat11 .ct lmp!emeated I.a ...... 
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(\11) Locc..tion of C1fficu oJ the Ministry oj Eztemal Affair• ct 
HeadquaTteTs 

Nature of the PTOblem 

10.54. The Ministry of External Affairs has omce accommodation 
measuring approximately 1.47 lakh sq. feet. The accomm:x:lation is 
distributed over six buildings (South Block, B-1 hutments, B-11 
hutments. Shastri Bhavan, Patiala House and Hyderabad House). 
Even in the South Block the area occupied is not contiguous, in 
as much as a few rooms are located in the area occupied by the 
Ministry of Defence. 

10.55. The dispersal of offices in various buildings and the short-
age of space have resulted in crowdf:d and unhygienic working 
conditions for junior members and staff, and delays because of dis-
tances that the papers have to cover apart from possible security 
hazards. 

History of the Problem 

tn.56. The idea of construction a VIDESH BHAVAN to house the 
Ministry of External Affairs was mooted as long ago as in the early 
fifties and was discussed at various levels. 

10.57. At a meeting held on the 28th October, 1961, between 
representatives of the Ministries of External Affairs, Defence, Home 
Affairs. and Works, Housing and Suppli~ it was decided that a 
new VIDESH BHAVAN should be constructed at the site of the 
existing 'B• block hutments. The decision was approved by Prime 
Minister Nehru. 

10.58. A fair amount of preliminary work was done on this pro· 
posal especially because in 1956. a plot (N~. 30) at a distance of one 
furlong from the South Block had already been earmarked for the 
construction of a building for the Ministry of External Affairs. But 
this idea was shelved at a meeling on the 30th July, 1968, when then 
Secretary (Expenditure), made a new proposal. viz.. that the 
Ministry o! Home Affairs move into the North Block and the space 
in the South Block thus vacated might be distributed among P.M.'1 
Sect t~, Mir. istrles CTf External Affairs and Defence. Cabinet Secre-
tariat and the Department of Atomic Energy. This proposal Wat 
accepted b:Jt out of about 14.200 sq. flt. of space decided to in 1970 
to be tran: :f erred from the Ministrv of Defence to the Ministry of 
External JJ!alra, appcu.imately t(OJO sq. ft. of space is yet to be 
transferra~~ 
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10.59. Meanwbile, in 1971, the Ministry of External Mairs came 

to the conclusion that it would be necessary to seek a permanent 
solution of the problem by reviving the proposal for the construction 
of Videsh Bhavan, but it was found that it would not be possible 
to take up the construction till the temporary barracks on plot 
No. 30 occupied by the Ministry of Defence were vacated and 
demolished. ; . j, f • 

10.60. The proposal was revived on 2nd September, 1975 and in a 
reply dated 4th February. 1976 the Ministry were informed that for 
certain reasons it would not be possible to take up the construction 
of the multi-storeyed office buil:iings on this plot for the present. 

10.61. Nor would it be possible to construct a sep=irate office 
buildings for different ~Unistries, but a composite complex of multi-
storeye':J office blo~ks s~all b: designed and construct:-d on plot 
No. 30 Sonv- nf the:::; bl xks would ~ earmarked for ·· VIDESH 
BHAVA.~.'' 

10.62. On the 28th February. 1976, the Ministry requested the 
Minis:ry of Works etc. to re-examine once again whether their 
relatively small requirements could not be constructed at an early 
date. i.e. without waiting for the entire complex of Plot No. 3'.> to 
be cleared of the existing hutments. In their reply dated the 5th 
March, 1978 the Ministry of Works etc. informed that since the 
\\·hole plot was °"'ncupied by thfl' barracks of the Ministry of l>cf£-nce 
there was no vacant area whieh could be utilised for constructing 
the VIDESH BHA VAN on this plot. 

10.63. In June. 1976 the Foreign Secretary and Additional Secfe.. 
tary (Adminis~ration) held meeting with the Minister of State, 
Minister of Works & Housing where the concemed oftkers from the 
Ministry of Defence and "-linistry of Works & Housing alongwitb 
the Special Envoy to the Prime Minister were invited. The Mini.-
ter gave the following directions: 

·'The construction of a building for the Ministry of External 
Affairs should be given high priority and the details 
r~lat!ng to it shoul".f be thrashed out. latest w'ithin • 
period of six months .... 

1064. The Ministry of Works, Housing and Supplies in their 
oftke Memorandum of 28th December, 1978 have intimated that the 
demoU~ion of the existing hutmenta and provtlion of Interim 
accommodation elsewhere would involve high expenditure to the 
Government and present other related problema. In view ot thell 
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problems it was felt that it would not be possible to commence 
construction of the office building for the Ministry of External 
Affairs during 6th Plan period. 

10.65. The paramount need in functional interests for the con-
struction of VIDESH BHA VAN close to South Block, for locating 
the Foreign office is to bring all offices of Ministry of External 
Alf airs scattered over in various buildings at one place so that 
Foreign Office could work as a homogeneous entity and fun::-tional 
delays could be avoided. This would give all officers and divisions 
of the Ministry an easy access to each other and would add to the 
~unctiJnal effectiveness of the :Ministry. 

I 0.16. The Committee are informed that the various offices of the 
Ministry at the headquarters are at present distributed over 6 build-
ings. Even in the South Block where the bulk of the Ministry is 
situated, the area occupied is not contiguous.. A proposal of the Minis-
try t ~ have a separate building-Videsh Bhavan-for housing all the 
offices of the Ministry has been pending since 1961. According to the 
latest derision the question of constructing a building in which the 
Ministry of External Affairs also will be given ac~ommodati'ln w~d 
be considered in the Sixth Plan period. The Ministry strongly feel 
ttw need for the construction of a separate- building dose to the 
South Block so thai foreign otn~e <'Onld work as a homogeneou.~ entity 
and functional delays ~~d be avoided. Tbe Committee have not 
gone into the merits of the proposal to have a separate bui1ding for 
the Mlnistry. The Committee, however. feel that the dispersel of 
,·arious units of the Minla~ry over I different buildin;."' located far 
apart certainly handicaps the etfident functioning of the Mini~try. 
The Committee feel that it should he possible to bring the variou..~ 
offirM of the Ministry of External Alfain e~oser and to~eth~r by 
rf"~djustment and reallocat;on of otR~e accommodation amrtn~t 

varioa' l\fini1tri~ tn the South 8 10t"k and nearby huildinln'. Unles! 
thi~ i~ done the Mtnistey will ~ hard pat to impro,•e the funttional 
,.ffi,..if"1H:y of its varlo11s cHvlslons. 

NY.w Drun 
Mnrt"h 21. 1979 
Ph.alqun4 30, 1900 ( S) 

SATYENDRA NARAYAN SINHA 
Chairman 

Estimates Committee 
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$t n • ._, .... /""1iltn, ~ "'· -"'A .., ~I. r. tfttlf1 t/ l1'S (A) -' ""' 1o 0£""' of IFS (B) ol/wr tlwt 11-• M °""'61 o/ IFS (B). 

S. N(\. Natutf' • f facility. privilf"lt' etc. 

1 Bothlanaat to take pn"SC.ribt-d number o( Indian lttYanta with time oa thelr poetiap abroad 

• l\em--.tatw...1 Gl'an1 

S Trulportadoo ol pertofta.I ta1 at Govt. COM 

Remarb 

,-.... _.,..,_. -·-····-~···--·--- ... .,.-. -~·----------

Thia i1 admiaible to officers of 
Grade I oC IFS(B). 

11ii1 it admiaible to 0 flicen 
Grade I oC lFS(B). 

Do. 

• Spc-ria.1 HnrM Leave f'Mu. an. 18 moalh•1 ohtay In a 'C" ClAll 1tadon, if reqwttd to 1tay at the 1tation for ! Do. 
~an or mutt. 

s Coatultation duty ln Jodi.a 

S E.mploymau ol baby li•lft'I 

1 V pkttp oC prdma a• ruidttlca abnMld . 

8 Taliftl ot ._.._ at Gow~.nunent CIDlt lf the ~ l• a widows 

t Roed miJtace a.llowantt in a country abroad . 

to Compeotadon for addition.al a.t ol car ia1ur1'DC'e ln eel«ted C'OUnlria 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

.., 
0 w 



APPENDIX D 

·-------·--.. · -- ·--
S. Ne. NMDf' ol Couotry Detailt ol MrmoriaLMoonrr.t"fU !'\a~ o( nninmt pt'1'tOn Ctlrbraticm1 Mid at the Morna- Rol~ playt'd by Indian Mitlioo 

mmt in 1u.>h Celcbratioa1 

1 

•. Na'mtina 

L &aa11 

! Colombia 

•· O,il~ 

' 
(•) IChot>l in thr prcMJlft ol 

ec.doba. 

(J) .m-1 I ft tw. proriaee of 
Sao Ju.an. 

(') l~ihrvy la t!w pro.inoe ol 
RCA.rio. 

(I) 1tret1 in Bumos Ai'" 11 
umed 'Rcpubl ic of India'. 

Statue f n a ttntra1 equln In 
Jlio.dc.. J andro. 

NIL 

(•) hrtr In S.tiap 

• 
Mahatama Gandhi 

Rabindnnath Taren 

Mahatama GandJll 

MWtama Gandhi 

There fa a pnrpoql to f nt-
ttal a ltatuf' of Maha-
tama Gandhi in a 
park in (Jttgota on the 
land allo trd by lM 

Govt. o( Colombia. 

Mahatama Gandhi 

s 6 

Gandhijayanti and othtt nation- Our Mieion ghu all poesii,le 
al ft"Stiva11 of India notty year a.<1istancc and participates in 
are celebrated. their functiom. 

Do. 

Do. 

Detore shining of' Indian !.mbas-
•Y to Dru.ilia, Gandhi jRyanti 
fun~tion Uled to be celebr.ted 
at the lite. 

NIL 

Since ita inauguration in 19691 

Jnd"'J>Cfldence D.ay CeJebra-
tion,11 are being held. 

Do. 

Do. 

At pr!Sent no functions arc poniblc 
u our Miaion ha• sin~ 

thin~ to Brazilia, the new 
Capital ol Btui I. 

~IL 

Arrangnnmts arc made by our 
Mission in Cooperation with 
local friends of India. 

--··---· -··--... -- -- ---· - ---- ~-···-·-- ~ .. ·-~ .. "- -------~· 

~ 
"" 
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"' O"'ana 

&. Maie» 

' • 
tt) Stahau in a C.mmUy locat· Mahatl\ma Oandhi, 

f'd lqtwt' m•·n~ "Rrpul>- Jawahar L~l Nehru ct 
lie:: of lnclia.. llabindra.nath Tqott. 

!d GAnkn callrd 'lklhi B-.h' 

I•) Statuf.' at r-r,unrnatt" nar- Mahiatama liandhi 
. dt"n, n~wr Town 

'') 

{•' 

(t} 

(•} 

<•) 

M.1nl&rnf'fU d'"tliratttl to 
a....iittlUM'nl al j&wahar 
Lal: Nkrumah. N.-r 
uid Tatc:t. 

Stahtt"S ,>( Jawaharlal. 
Nkrumah, Nua.ar 
ind Titu. 

5tatuP fft'(tfd in ·~ in Mah.atama Oandhi 
tJw Chtpuht"fW'C Park 
in Mnico City 

Road in f'run• "' tbr Do 
Statue' at {•/ 

Scatur Do 

1ben it atchool in Panama 
Chy call«I 'School ol 
ladia" 

5 6 

Wrt""l\tht l\rf' plaff<I at statue of Pubtidty in Pren, Radio and T 
M t 1ut&rn'.a Gtndhi on hi1 it d~me in the cue by t 

hinlu.l.11)' and in 1977 and at Million. 
the 1tatue"S of olhN lra.Jttt on 
VVf"r a) Oif'C&lt On.I. 

No Gdt"brationt &rt' ht'ld a1 
th~ mcJGumenll on a recular 
bu&t. 

Oo. 
UurinfC visit of fot'.-i'f!' Mini1tn 

in t 971\. Floral Tnbutrs wr~ 
paict at thr nvm11ml"tlt. FM 
rf'tth·rd frtttlom of city at 
th~ 1itr ohtatur of Mahatama 
Gandhi in 1975. 

Ccl"hnriont ar.- rt1{lalarly hrld 
on th~ OCC'~'i'm of M 1~:lfam.1 
Gandhi birthday on Oc tobtt 2 1 

f!'YtTy ~· 

Our miaion extends colabo .... 
tion to the local auth-,ritie, 
Amb. l•y Wtt&tht at the ataeu; 
oo Republic Day. 

On. Our Mission give1 public:itt 
through the news media and 
Coordinatf.I functions at the 
school and at the statue 
in cooperation with local 
Hi nd"'tan Society. 

l 
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....... 
10. friodad • 

T ........ 

at. Unc-' 

••· V•rada 

•t· U.S.A. 

(•) a...t ol ~f.diAtma Gandhi 
6n a p.uk in Linu. cuy. 

t•) j Sq~ namC't.l aft-a 8Dd 
wuh a plaqur of Meht:tma 
~ - • CGDCttte pillar 

\6) School 

(•) School 

ti) A larp ~...-d after 
flCalueln ibo. 

{•) Sca&ue lO:iCW Place"' Pon 
"'Spaia. 

(6) j Sta~ in San Fet"nando, 
SK<#M.I biS¥Ot city iu 
Trinicbd. 

• Statue in " ttttd e&lled Mahat~ 
ma G.&ndhi in Noateui· 
dad. 

sca&ue al Mahatma Gandhi 
io a 1quare in Cara.ca. 

M&b.atma Gandhi 

Do. 

Rabindnnach Ta,ott 

Do. 

Mahatma Gandhi 

M.&b.attna G.uadhi 

Oo. 

Do. 

Do. 

{•) ~•ma Gandhi Mt"rno- Mahatma Gandhi 
rial foundation wh&cb hu a 
tit..ary and cultural Genlrt"· 

Annual Cdf'bratioru att hf'ld 
tbae. 

In 1977 Embmsy pretented kt. 
33651~ for improvt"ment of the 
Park. Saplings of Indian 
trees wl ll br PftM'Dted OD Oct. 
•• 1977. 

Celebration o( birth annivenary Our Miaioa lends lb cooperation 
of Shri Rabindranalh Tacore on the1e occuiom. 
...., rear. 

NIL NIL 

Gandhi .J ayanti i1 celebrated at 0111' Milrion joiatly orpal8 
the lite every ,.,.. these fwacti.oal wda Jocal 

autlaorities. 

Martyn day la ob1cned with 
wreat~ la~ o~c!:~l~ every 
year to F • 

Gandhi .Jayanti functions are 
held every ye.oar. the forrner 
Speaker Sh. G.S. Dhillon plac-
ed a wreath at the statue 
during hi1 visit. 

The Cultural Centre worb in 
dose cooperation with our 
Emba.•y and organlXtt ltciur-
ee, Symp<»ia, programmes ol 

Do. 

Our minion participates in (unc-
tions organu~ by the atudent-
bo&ies on the ocC4\lio,p. 

------······ ··--·· ··-·- ·~- - -

w 
.j 
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•• Or ..... 

., .......... 

.,. cw-

t8. Jai-o 

s 

(t) Gad» Mf'fftanal wilh Ub-
rary in S..an t•ra.uc&sro. 

(t) 4 4 T('ft'lplt11 in Nr-w York city 
1 Tnnple in PmUtbura 
CONU UC trd by local loJian 
eommloUllty. 

• ~ 

Indian Dance end Music 
anti 1pecial cclebratiom for 
Oaodhi Jayanti. 

6 

In tu>nour and mf'tnory ol All important Indian functiona Consulate Genttal of India lends 
ir1 full cooperation oa all aucb 
occuiom. 

GaJar party mcnibt-:n. in San t'rand1co arc hdd in 
the' l\tf"morial Hall. The IC 
CR conlributt-d 1000 boob 
to the Memoraal Library, Govt. 
of India contrabutw f90,ooo 

•J>J>· flJf' iu con1truction, the 
toUt.l coet being S 1,30,000 • 

Memorial at Simon~ Uni- Mahatma GAedhi vemty, Vaocouver by 'lodiA 
·n.~ platt i1 occawionally UIC'd by 

the Indian community thett 
for functfona and set 11~. ca.ab··. 

l.Dldtvte with a lttGndarf ICbool 
for Ind.an Da.nc~. ~tutic, • 
auduorium &ad a Labtwy. 

DD. Functions are hf'ld cm Oct. 2, 
every year ia the haatitut.r. 

Joint project ol the Go\'t. oC India 
and of Mauritius. Our High 
Commi•iontt i1 a Member of 
the Board oi Trustees. 

S.. Buildiftl'/Mttnariala are 
named &1\tt the ~It· 
ia u an CAI. IV (euct 

Rahindranath Taptt, Not much inlonnarion about fer- Our Miaion1' participation in Nurul Islam, Surya m&l functiom available but celebrations i1 pttdic .tcd upon 
""'" ..,. U.OW.). 

Se-n, lliplavi Trwlkya the uninent prnonages att the political climate. M.Jaara.j. rcmembt-ttd on the occasioa 
ol thcit b&rtb/dQtb anniwr-
lariea. 

~ Jbll {A buildinc) ..S Or. 0..bnadl ltotnla. In rg76 a function Wiii Mild to .... maDAIOC9. p.t)' ttibuta to Dr. Kolnil. 

R.mkoji Budd.hht tnnple (what- Setaail Subuh Chandra .aha ate r~wnrd}. lk.M. 

Our Ambuador and 10me of our 
officiab participated in the 
function alongwilh a high level 
<klegatioo from India. 

Our Miaioo i• clC*ly u.ociated 
wi&h thr m.aintcna.oce of the 

& 



•9- RcpubUt o/ ltora 

•. ussa 

••· v.-..1 •. 

... Polmid 

.,. C.CllJGlltOUi.a 

9+ Huapt'l' • 

., PUU..D 

~t , .. a m9rli: o/ apptt- 6otb Ambulancf! Unit of 
ciation or the hum:.nirarian lndi&. 
i.nteftSt shown by Indian ac 
the time ol Kora.D War ia 
19)0-:Sl>· 

Memial in Tllllhbnt a"d tehool Lal Bahadar Sbalcri 
near the Memorial. 

Two Aftlluea 

No MODUIDl!llt/mmtoirial for em-
inent Indian, but th('ft'! it 
the arave of late Pral'. 
Hironmai Ghotal ol War-
aaw Uniwnity. 

Street 

(i) M&batma Gandhi 

(ii) Jawabar Lal Nebna. 

Rabiadtualh T~ 

Monummt ln the lalle town ol Rabindranatb T~ 
a.JallCID. 

H) 
{i•) 
(iii) 

(io) 

Nanbna ~a.Mb 
Gurudwara Panja SaMb 
Samadhi of Maha.raja Ru--
.iit Sin~h in I.at.ore. 
Gurudwara or Si•th Sikh 
Guru Moza.na, Lahore. 

Oun1 Nanak 
Do. 

Maharaj;a Ranjit Singh 

Siatb Sikh Guru 

(•) ftirth place o( Sh. Guru 
Ram D..a. an IA.bore. OW'11 Ram:Du 

Death anniYft'tary it privately 
ollMT\"f'tl hr tDcmbcn ol bla 
polish (.&mi ., • 

At thf! tim'" of visits ofVJPa·rrom 
ln(li;\, 1oine functioru arc held 
tht'rc. 

In PakidM, our Emba.'9:!)' in hla-
mahrul li.,is('S wi1h the Govt. 
of Pilk istan for arrang<"rnentJ 
for \'iiits to th~ first fivf' plac 
M. It also 1 drpull'."f a Liai-

1nn om~~l·r to a.•siott Pi lgrima 
froru luJja durini their.1tay. 

tempte thf'ough regular fina 
ancaal contribution. 

OUT Miaion participated in the 
inauguration ccremooy 1-
year. 

-------- ----------·· - '"'···---- _. ____ I ______ ..._ ...... , ·---------------------- - _ ........ 

.. 
·> ,_. 
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... lmtt 

.,. &c.Dalta 

99.T.w. 

.......... 
, ..... 
'.. Luaembowt 

.,. &iailn 

__ ... ....,.._...._. ___ ~ .. -···-------· 
s .. 

(Ii) Tomb ~ ,\llama Iqbal. Poet lttbal ...... 
Graw. el S.,.t Noh9I •rd Fim 

ta.ti• AM· wart. to .... .,.... Nil. 

A .......... beeft namr-d ~ Ma- Mahatma OtUtdh1 M.ta. O.niMd la 
Mopdklo. 

A roed ta. btttt ~ 111'8 M• Do. hatma Gutclbi la Omdur .... 
A,_.._._. ...__ ...... 
Swla.,_, .. 

.... 
5casue 

.... 
la 

({) Mahatma Gandhi 
lfi) Jawaharlal Nehnt c:U> lndia 

{•) Delhi 

Maha"Da Gandhi 

Do. 

Do. 

<() Mahatma Gandhi 
(•1 K.rithna Mmoa 
(Ni) Raja Ram Mohan 

Roy 

' 
• 

NIL 

6 

Our Emba.uy annually celehra-
t~ Gandhi .Jayanti and Child-
ren's d v in coopttation with 
E'.: pt-India Friendabip Aa-
IOCiatioo. 

Gudhl J~yanti ttldntiom are Our Mi•ion ajds i.n I~ obecrn bt'ld annually at the lier ol tbe ce of Gandhi Jayanu . . Statue. 

Ockbratione ~ held on tM 
occasioa of Gandhl jayanti. 

Gandhi.Jayanti and lnd~dm.. Our Minion tend .. active wope1~ ce Day att cdebralt'd at the tion ro the local lndiiln rommJ• Sbatute. nirin in arr.mging these 
f®ctions. 

~ 



M· AW' I -

,, . ..,_ 

-· "l'Wlimd 

\2, Tomb in Kabul ........... 
(Ill Tcmab fl F.ab 

(9l 

tr.: .... 

Mahahu Gandhi 
Wpnpdhar Tilak 
au.dur Shah 7JA!ar 

(6) Mleol in Qdusma6 («lftllNdld Jawabar Lal Ndarv 
bJ the Indian ~hy). 

t•') Memorial Room at BanPok Muni· Mahatma Oandhi 
cipal Publk Library. 

97· Siat9POft Memorial Hall Mahatma Gandhi 

t8 Fiji Memorial Educational iftllitutiolll 
Id up by people of Indian orisin .. 
Thele 1ehool1 have been named afkr 
eminmt Indian leaden. India dmt-
aced Swua at tbete laden. 

Mahatma Gandtu 
Jawaharlal Nehru 
Lal Bahadur Shaatri 

Memorial tervtc:a are conducted 
Md wreatbt laid annually at 
Samadhi oa birth and death 
aamiveraria 

Annual «ldJratiOnl att orpnilrd Our Consulate in Jalalabad pu"-
b1 the Sikh Community in tkipatt1 to the edmt that it 
Jalalabad. ia aovited to do so. 

(i) Birth 6: death annivenari'9 
are obenvt'd n·ery )'f:'at. 
Aho IPdrpf:'ndmtt Day and Re-
public Day functiona att cele-
brated in thia Hal I. 

Indian cmnmunity and Indian 
d«ton rather visit the Memo· 
rial Rr ... >m. Our lnrlian Am-
ballador also pays occallional 
vilita. 

Our Mmon renders :\I l necessary 
ht-Ip at th<W functions, alto 
f"1ly participates. 

Celebrationa are held on Gandhi Our High Commillioa putidpat-
Jl't birthday. '9. 

. - -- ----------------- --------- ·--···--~- ·-·- ., -. 
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» bdonni.a Tbewe EJ\KatiOftAl ll\ltilut.aont are Mwtma Gandhi named after ~mincut lnclUwa and a jawahar Lal Nehru d ink in Bali. 

40. Sri Laaka '•) Number of SW•K',t/orpna.tiona Mahatma Gandhi n.med al\n Mah.Atnia G.tndhi 
lft Kandy & od\n' iueae e.1 .• 

(i} M.G. Mf1DDrial Hall,Nat..ac~ya 
(a) M.O. NUajamal Ma tal~ 
tea) M.G. TNlll, Colombo 

t•l Opdhi Mv. 5-npam. \Jrutb. 
~am. 

(•) Gandhi Coamnaalty C.tft. JatT· ...... 
(ti) QMdhi Onant CnMtlma of f ann ~ Trainine Cnun Project. ,-,uma.; bcbi. 

(t)(i) Yiw••ewJa lnll&itullofa, Ookwnho hami Vlft.baaucl• 
(u) Vi'ttbuluda Soddy 
(tit) llamakrilfma Mi9l"" with Viw-bnwla Memorial Halt. 

Swuai ltamakriaho• 

5 

Pnr)'n'I • BhAjaM aft held to 
commemorate birth • death umvena.riQ. 

6 

-------
The imtitutions arc funded by 

the local authorities ; the1 enjoy 
the patronage of our Embatty. 

Our Million provides photo--
graph pubiicity matttial and 
In Han publications and arrange.I 
film •hows and loana fi l rn. 
It fut l y participates and cooper· 
at.ea in all thele f&.&DCtiOOI. 

N -..) 



APPENDIX m 
Summary of Recommendations/Observations 

·---·----- ----
S. No. Para No. Reco.nunendation/observations 

of the Report 

(1) (2) 

1 1.12 

2 1.13 

4722 LS-15. 

(3) 
~-·-·-··-·- - -- ---· 

Role Of Diplomat1c Missions 

The Committee would like to emphasise at 
the outset that the subject of diplomatic relations 
among nations has assumed great importance in 
the world today. The inter-play of conflicting 
political and economic ideologies in the inter-
national arena have put onerous burden on the 
country. India with its ancient cultural heritage 
and fast developing economy has acquired a new 
international identity and relevance. This obvi-
ously places a great responsibility on our diplo-
matic missions abroad and their success lies in 
playing a positive role for bringing about a 
synthesis between our national interest and 
international amity, without in any manner 
comprising the d:gnity of our nation and people. 

Role of Officers in Diplomatic Missions 

The Cammi ttee would impress upon each 
functionary of the Indian diplomatic missi~ 
abroad. irrespective of his position and statlb to 
consider himself!herseU to be an envoy of this 
great country and made all out endeavour to pro-
ject true image of India. the great achievements 
of her people individually and collectively, the 
challenges-social as well as economic-that lie 
ahead and the people's determination to face 
them. and the significant contribution Indian has 

1 
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--·· ---·· ·-- ---- - - -----
(1) (2) 

3 2.11 

-.. ., . .. 

••• 

to 
2.12 

(3) 

made in the promotion of peace and friendship 
in international field. The Missions are expected 
to make consistent eftorts to correct all erroneous 
impressions about India and Indians, which 
might be created or might have been created at 
certain points of history. They should cease-
lessly work to earn and maintain a place of 
honour for India in the comity of nations and 
look upon their posting abroad as a valued oppor-
tunity not only to serve and look after Indians 
living, studying or travelling abroad but also to 
render all possible assistance and guidance to 
foreign nationals ev :ncing interest in any aspect 
or our country. 

Categorisation of diplomatic Miuion.a 
The Committee note that the Missions/Posts 

have been classified into •A· and 13' and 'C' sta-
tions, based essentially on local living condi-
tions. It is of relevance only in the context of 
duration of the postings of officers and rotation 
between different categories of stations. This 
classification, it is stated. bas nothing to do with 
the importance of the mission from the point of 
view of Indian's national interest. 

The Committee are inf armed that lndian Mi&-
s~ons have been evaluated on the basis of 
national interest and '"the categorisation on the 
basis of the importance of the missions is evident 
from the level and experience of offtcers who are 
posted t.here9'. The Committee are glad to know 
that Importance of miaion and not the living 
conditions there is the principal criterion for 
posting of ofBcers to the mluions and that nor-
mally a senior offtcer ls posted to an important 
mission though sometimes for admln.istrative or 
other compelling reatons an oftlcer of a certain 
grade may happen to be aUowed u, rontinue in 
a miaaion which ls normally to be manned by 
higher grade offtcer. 
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Choice of officeTs to man Missions 

The Committee would like the Ministry to 
bear in mind that exceptions to the normal prac-
tice of posting senior officers to important mis-
sions should not be come common and should be 
resorted to only in national interest and where 
an officer of junior grade is allowed to head a 
mission which should normally be manned by 
a higher grade officer for some time in special 
circumstances. the position should be rectified 
at the earliest opportunity. 

The Committee appreciate that, as stated by 
Fore:gn Secretary, it may so happen in the course 
of· posting of officers to Missions abroad that, at 
some place, there may be "a square peg in a 
round hole''. The Committee suggest that as soon 
as "a square peg in a round hole'' is discovered 
corrective steps should be taken at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Review of inttt-se grodation of Missions 

There are some missions and places which are 
important and would continue to be so from the 
point of view of our national interest for a long 
time to come while importance of other missions 
and places may vary from time to time. ln the 
opinion of. the Committee. therefore, it is very 
necessary that inter-se gradation of missions and 
places from the angle of national interest is re-
viewed and redetermined from time to time with 
the approval at the highest level and posting of 
oftlcers done keeping in mind the changing im-
portance of the missions. 

The Comm:ttee have seen the four lists of 
mts.'llions drawn in the order of national impor-
tance and showing the RT•des of officers (Grade 
J. II. tn or JV) who are normall~· required to 
head them. The Committee feel that in the ('ase 
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of certain missions which, the Committee would 
not like to make here for obvious reasons, there 
is need to redetermine the gradations of the mis-
sions in terms of national importance and post 
o1Bcers of appropriate grade to head the missions. 
The Committee would suggest that the Ministry 
should undertUe this exercise at an early date. 

Sto.ffing Pattern in Milaion.s 

Seeing the large number of categories of staff 
posted in m .ssions abroad. the Committee have 
a feeling that the hierarchical set up obtaining 
in the Ministry has been needlessly duplicated 
in the Missions. 

The Committee agree with the suggestion 
made b~· a former career diplomat that with a 
view to improving the functional efficiency of 
diplomatic missions and achieving economy in 
expenditure. the trad!t onal staffing pattern ob. 
taining at headquarters should not be f-Ollowed 
in Indian Missions abroad and a system of multi· 
functional officers (combining in themselves the 
functions of cypher. stenography, Interpreter 
etc.) be introduced progressively in the missions. 

The ComlJUttee do not think there should be 
any difficulty in PAs or PSs to Ambassadors or 
even diplomatic oftlcers doing cypher work ex· 
cept in large missions where the quantum of 
cypher work may justify posflng of exclusive 
staft for this work. Nor should there be any 
ddBculty for a secur•ty man or a messenger to 
act u Chaufteur or vice-versa~ The Committee 
suggest that stafftng pattern in each mission 
should be criticallv studied and re-determined 
from this angle. The posting of offtcers should 
be made for dotnst a •job' whtch cannot be done 
otherwise and not for me .. e'v ftllinR a 'vacancy' 
to conform to the tradttlnnal hlerarch~' at head· 
quarters The Commlttttt are not obvious of the 
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likely resistance that this concept of multi-
functional officers will have to face at the hands 
of traditionaLsts but they would urge that the 
system of work and pattern of staffing in Mis-
sions should be modernised in the interest of 
efficiency and economy. The Committee would 
like to be informed of the action taken in the 
matter. 

InterpTeters in Missions 

The Committee are informed that besides 
India-based staff, Indian Diplomatic Missions also 
appoint local-based persons against manipulative 
posts like Messengers, Chauffeurs, Gardeners~ 
Cleaners and against non-sensitive clerical posts 
like Clerks, Typists, Interpreters/Translators and 
marketing Assistants. As Interpreters 1TraD"Sla-
tors must be serving as crucial link between 
Missions' officers and outsiders and translating 
all t:nds of documents f·rom one language into 
the other, the Committee wonder how posts of 
Interpreters/Translators could be called "non-
sensitive'' posts. The Committee would like the 
'Ministry to consider whether the missions' secrets 
in the bands of local-based Interpreters 'Transla-
tors are safe. In the Committee's opinion. local 
based lnterpreters!Translators !"hould not be 
a11owed to handle classifted matter or be present 
during discussions of secret or sensith·e nature, 

The Committee would like to recommend 
that. wherever available. Indian nationals possess-
int1 the required qualifications ~hould be gi\?etr 
preference while recruiting local-based persons 
for posts in the Missions. The Committee are 
verv keen to ensure that there is absoJute parity 
in ~aries. allowan~e~ and terms and conditions 
of service between locally recntited f-Oreigners-
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and locally recruited Indians. If there is any 
discrimination anywhere, it sho•.ild be removed 
without delay. 

Claas IV Sta.ff in Missiona 

The Committee note that India-based Class 
IV staff have been deployed in some of the mis-
sions in neighbouring countries (Dacca, J allala-
bad, Kabul. Peking, Islamabad). Amongst India-
based Class IV staff are Peons, Farrashes, 
Sweepers and Gardenen. The Committee are 
not able to appreciate the necessity of posting 
Gardeners, Sweepers, Peons, Farrashes and Daf-
tries from headquarters in Indian Millions 
abroad. They suggest that the question of post-
ing of these categories of staff from headquarters 
should be re-examined. 

Review of structuTe and function.I of M iarion.t 

The Committee note that the structure, orga-
nisation and fUnctions of the Foreign Service 
were examined in depth by a Committee set up 
by the Government in 1965 and are subjected 
to critical review by the Foreign Service Inspec-
tors from time to time. They are informed that 
as a result of implementation of recommend•· 
tions of the Foreign Service Inspectors and 
rationalisation of sta.fft.ng pattern, in spite of the 
tncrease ln the number of miulons from 100 in 
1968 to 124 in 1978-79. the staff strength has not 
only been contained but also progressively 
brought down and it now stands at 3243 as 
against 3362 in 1968-69. While the Committee 
are glad at the reported rationalisation of 9laft'-
ing pattern and reduction In total staff strength 
tn the ml•icms. they feet that there ts a need for 
a fresh study of the staffing pattern and systems 
of work tn the light of what the Commit-
teP. have recommended tn the preceding para· 
grapm. The Commit~ would like thh !ih 1<h' 
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to be undertaken by an expert at an early date 
and results communicated to them. 

Ob;ectivea oj Miarions 

12 2.45 The Committee have been informed by 
Foreign Secretary during evidence that since 
last year the Ministry "started the system of 
giving written briefs'' to the Heads of Missions 
but still, it appears, they have not introduced 
any system of laying down specific objectives 
to be achieved by our diplomatic missions 
abroad. As the Missions are set up for realisa-
tion of certain objectives, the Committee would 
like to recommend that the objectives for each 
mission should be defined in concrete terms 
(not in vague generalities like promotion of 
friendship etc.) and inter-se priorities and broad 
guidelines regarding ways and means of achiev-
ing the objectives laid down by the Ministry. 
Each mission should be asked to report to the 
Ministry periodically the progress made in the 
reali•tion of these objectives and the Ministry 
should, in the light of these progress reports, 
view the situation and. if necessary! revise the 
objectives. priorities and guidelines from time 
to time. 

Foreign Service Inspectorate 

13 2. 72 The latest reports ot the Foreign Service 
to Inspectorate in respect of our diplomatic mis-

2.77 sions 1posts in New York, Washington. London, 
Tunis. Tehran. Algiers. Belgrade. Rome Paris. 
Rabat and Cairo shows that the Inspectorate has 
gone in to only routine administrative mat-
ters of the Missions like staff position. accom-
modation problems, house rent allowances. local 
pay scales. supply of office equipment. furnit~1re 
and furnishings. medical expensetJ and child-
ren's education. In none of these reports. the 
lm•~torate hn~ made ~ny comments about the 
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functional eftect.iveness or overall performance 
of the miMions. 

The Committee agree with two former career 
diplomats that, headed as it is by an officer of 
the rank of Additional/Joint Secretary of the 
Ministry of External Mairs, the Inspectorate 
cannot expected, for obvious reasons, to do 
its job effectively or dispassionately in missions 
which are headed by oftlcers of higher grade or 
even by officers of equivalent grade but senior 
in service. 

The Ministry have stated that periodicit~ of 
Inspectorate's visits is normally triennial but 
lately it has not been usually so due to admini-
strative and financial reas:>ns. The Committee 
have found that in the case of two of the eleven 
missions, referred to above, the inspection visits 
were paid after 5 years, in 2 cases (Tehran and 
Cairo), after more than 8 years and in 3 other 
cases (Rabat, Algiers, Tunis) after more than 
13 years. 

While the Committee do not agree to the 
view of a former diplomat that "we need not 
have an Inspectorate at all", they have come to 
the conclusion that the Inspectorate has failed 
to discharge-its primary duty viz. to mea-
sure the achievements and deftcienciea of mis-
sions or to evaluate their overall effic1encc· 
and performance with the desired degree of 
independence and objectivity. Its inspection 
visits are few and far between. 1t concentrates 
tn routine administrative matters of the missions 
for which it should not be nece9'8ry for a team 
of oft'icers to go all the way from the headqunr-
ten. Most of the matters, like rates of allo-
wance. pay scales. purchase of otftce equipment 
etc·~ can be attended to without spot inspection 
bv a team of offtcers from the headquarters 

" 
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The Committee feel that the most important, 

but hitherto neglected, functions of the ~nspecto
rate are to assess the functional effectiveness of 
missions and to bring about optimum efficiency 
in their working consistent with the need for 
economy to enable them to fulfil the tasks 
assigned U> them. The Inspectorate will do 
well not to fritter away its energy and time on 
routine matters. The Committee ·suggest that 
the terms of reference of the Inspectorate be 
redefined and priorities of its functions re-de-
termined so that it is required to concentrate 
more on making an overall assessment of the 
performance of the missions in the political. 
economic, cultw-al and consular spheres and 
the degree of success achieved by them in their 
"'1blic relations. While making such an assess-
ment. the Inspectorate should go into the per-
formance of individual officers including heads 
of missions, the number and deployment of 
staff. the staffing pattern and administrative pro-
cedures and make suggesticms for the more effi-
cient and economical working of the missions. 

Head oj Foreign Service lnapectorate 

If the Inspectorate has to make a success of 
Its mission. it should. in the opinion of the Com-
mittee. be upgraded and headed by an officer of 
the rank of Secretary in the Ministry as was the 
position in 1972 and 1973, at least when it visits 
missions headed by Grade II and Grade I Office~. 

Management Expert on Foreign SeM,ice lnspec-
t01'ate 

The Committee also feel that the Inspecto-
rate•s team which at present comprises Addi-
tional !Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs and the Financial Adviser. is not 

----- --------- - ---
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Foreign Secretary. It will be better to aiirange 
more number of such conferences for shorter 
duration frequently than holding a conference 
for as long as 10 days after long interval. Business 
like conferences without the large encourage 
accompanying Heads of Missions may not be 
expensive nor difficult to organise. If it is, fre-
quency of such conferences should be increased 
and may be held preferably in the regions. 

Induction of officers of IFS (B) into IFS (A) 

The Committee note that there are two 
Branches of Indian Foreign Service-Indian 
Foreign Service 'A' and Indian Foreign Service 
'B'. Under the existing rules the entry point 
for the officers of IFS(B) to joint IFS(A) is at 
the level of the senior scale of IFS (A). A former 
top leve1 Civil Servant and a former diplomat 
has suggested to the Committee that bright and 
promising members of the Indian Foreign Service 
'B• should be encouraged by promoting them to 
the Indian Foreign Service 'A' at an early stage 
of their career before these officers get confirmed 
in their attitudes as Junior officers. Foreign 
Secretary agreed to the idea of holding a com-
petitive examination through UPSC for oftkers 
working in the Ministry of External Affairs v.ilo 
have put in 5 to 10 years of service. He was, 
however, of the view that if this system of 
promotion from IFS(B) to IFS(A) is adopted 
in the Foreign Service only and a similar system 
is not adopted in the rest of the Government of 
India offices, there will be problems. Since the 
Committee are concerned with fareign service 
only which is a closed and elitist service, the 
Committee are unable to appreciate the appre-
hension exp~ by the Foreign Secretary in 
regard to its repurcussions in the rest of the 
Government of India's Ministries. The Com-
mittee do not see any valid reuon to link this 
welcome suggestion with the practice In the 
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Central Secretariat.• The Committee urge that 
the Ministry of External Affairs should introduce 
a.t a very early date a system of promotion from 
IFS(B) to IFS(A) through a competitive exami-
nation to be conducted periodically through 
UPSC and fix certain percentage of posts in 
IFS 'A' (junior scale) to be filled up through this 
method. After induction in the IFS(A) the 
officers promoted should be treated at par in all 
respects with IFS (A) officers initially recruited 
through UPSC. 

Promotion Quota 

It has been represented to the Committee by 
Staff Council of the Ministry that consequent on 
the recommendation of the Administrative Re 
forms Commission, the Government of India had 
decided to increase the promotion quota to all 
Class I Services upto a maximum of 40 per cent. 
The Council stated that the IAS and other 
services had already implemented the decision 
but the Ministry of External Aft airs had not 
done so in respect of IFS (A). The Ministry have 
stated that they also propose to increase promo-
tion quota for appointment of IFS {B) officers to 
IFS (A) which at present is stated to be 15 per 
cent. The exact quantum of increase is stated to 
be presently under study. The Committee desire 
that this matter may be finalised expeditiouslyw 

Promotion prospects 

The Committee find that so far only two-
ofticers originallv belonging to IFS (B) have, on 
promotion to IFS (A), reached the level of Grade 
ll of Heads of Missions (Additional Secretary 
level): nine have reached Grade III level (Joint 
Secretary) and 23 Grade IV level (Direetor). 
None from the IFS(B) has so far been promoted' 
to GTade t of the service. In contrast the Com-
mittee fL"ld that during a short period of last S 

-------· ---~---··------- ---------
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years one officer of the Central Secretariat Service 
has reached the level of Secretary and 6 officers 
have reached the level of Additional Secretary 
i.n the Central Secretariat. This shows that 
officers joining IFS (B) at the commencement of 
their career are at a disadvantage in the matter 
of career advancement in comparison to officers 
of Central Secretariat Service. 

The Committee feel that promotion prospects 
of officerE of IFS (B) needs to be improved so as 
to enable them to reach the b.ighest grade in the 
Indian Foreign Service on the basis of merit. 
This w-ould be possible only if the IFS (B) per-
sonnel are inducted L"lto IFS(A) at an earJy age 
of their career. The Committee w·ould like the 
Ministry to remedy the situation at an early date. 

Training of IFS Officers 

4.31 An expe!"t in international affairs has opined 
to that '~\he kind of training the Indian Foreign 

4.32 Service 05cers get !s to sterile and too much 
oriented towards their career. rather than to-
wards becoming important listening p<>sts or 
initiators of policy". According to the MinistTy 
the training o! IFS officers is not oriented 
towards career planning in the narrow sense but 
towards prof essJonalism. The Committee would 
like the lrfinistrv to take note of the feelings of ., 
outside authoritie! in thls regard and so orient 
the training programme that. instead of remain· 
ing ob~ssed u~th th~ir c-areer adva.ncement~ the 
IFS off\cers are moth1'ated to plD}' an acti'\'f role 
In the evolution of the country's foreign policy 
and in achr4ncing the country's interests abroad. 

4..33 A formr::; (.hplomat has ~ugges~ed that during 
trab:ing th~ probat!onf!T's should be given basic 
knowledge about. history. principal religions and 
cultural itreams of tndia so that when abroad 
they can speak on thtte subjects with some 
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knowledge. The Committee recommend that, as 
agreed to by the Ministry, the Lal Bahadur 
Shastri National Academy of Administration 
should be asked to enlarge the syllabus for the 
training of IFS/IAS officers in the light of this 
suggestion. The Ministry should also prescribe 
books on Indian History, Indian Culture and 
religions for compulsory study during their 
training period in India so that prior to their 
proceeding abroad they become fully aware of 
the Indian heritage and culture. 

Examinations during training period 

It has been suggested by a former diplomat 
thJt there should be examination and tests after 
each year of training and only after passing all 
of them a probatio..'t)er should be confirmed in 
the service. The Committee are informed that 
the Ministry are examining a proposal to intro-
duce more departmental examinations which 
would be essential requirements before confirma-
tion. The Committee woultl like that the pro-
posal to introduce more departmental examina-
tions should be finalised expeditiously and all 
the probationers should be required to pass the 
examinations before being considered for confir-
mation. 

Training Programme 

A former Foreign Secretary has suggested 
that on the basis of day-to-day news. the proba-
tioners should required to write reports on India's 
relations \\ith her neighbouring countries. the 
policies ot the super powers, major inte~tional 
problems and India's economic stakes with the 
indh~dual countries and in the international 
fields in order to inculcate in them a habit of 
applying their minds to political and . economic 
problems. The Committee welcome this sugges-
tion and desire the Ministry to give it a concrete 
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shape and include it in the training programme 
of the probationers. 

Training CeU 

The Committee note that the question of 
establishing a separate training school for the 
Ministry of ··External A11airs has been examined 
in detail but it has been felt that the present 
system is best suited to cater to the specialised 
needs of IFS officers. The Ministry also think 
that the number of officers being small, hea\''Y 
expenditure involved in setting up a permanent 
and specialised institution for IFS probationers 
is not warranted. The Committee feel that the IFS 
probationers after having gone through training 
and attachments in various institutes and organi-
sations should receive 'finishing' touch in the 
Ministry through special talks and discussion. 
For this purpose it will be necessary to have a 
small training cell in the Ministry of External 
Affairs itself which may, with the help of 'guest· 
speakers and others, take care of the special 
of the probationers. 

Ref res her Courses 

4.37 The Committee note that at present the 
Ministry do not have any system of Refresher 
Courses for IFS officers though the Foreign 
Secretary has admitted the need for such cou:ses-
U a special training cell is set up in the Ministry 
itself, as sugges~ed above, this cell can also 
organise Refresher Courses for the IFS officers. 

Language Telt• 

4.44 The Committee agreeing with a suggestions 
made to the Committee l'ecommend that the 
Foreign Service Officers should be required to 
undergo language test every 3 years to ~nsure 
that they maintain an adequate standard of 
proftclency in the foreign languages allotted to 

-------
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them and that their further promotions should 
be subject to their passing the test. The tests 
should be held by a body independent of the 
Ministry of External Affairs. 

Posting at hard stations 

43 4.59 A former ch·il servant and diplomat of stand-

44 4.60 

ing stated that "no one relishes service in places 
where the climate is very trying and there is 
nothing very agreeable to eat" and that "every 
one tries to get out" of posting to "bad' station. 
The Committee feel that there is weight in the 
suggestion made by him that some sort of formula 
should be worked out to compensate officers for 
posting at "bad" stations and thus induce good 
officers to accept posting at such places without 
demur. 

Posting Policy 

The Committee feel that the Ministry have 
been following an irr~tiona1 posting policy not 
warranted by requirement of the missions as is 
borne out by the fact that in as many as 44 coun-
tries, neither the Heads of Indian Missions nor 
the next junior officers know the languages of 
the countries to which they are accredited. The 
list of these 44 countries includes important 
countries like Bangladesh, Cuba, Indonesia, Iraq. 
Italy. Japan. Korea Malaysia; Saudi Arabia. 
Turkey. Vietnam and Yugoslavia. Out of 100 
Heads of Indian Missions, only 27 know the langu-
age of the country concerned. What surprises the 
Committee is that even when the lack of know-
ledge of the main local language is so widespread 
among Heads of Missions and other senior officers. 
the Ministry smugly think that "our missions are 
not very seriously being handicapped on account 
of want of linguistic experitise". The Committee 
cannot but strongly Tegret this complacent 
attitude on the part of the Ministry in this vital 
matter. The Committee would like the Ministry 

~-·-- _ _... __ . ---
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to remedy the situation without delay so as to ensure that as far as possible, Missions should be headed by o~cers knowing the local language and where the Head of Mission does not know the main local language, the next Junior Officer must know it. The Committee would like to be apprised of the action taken in the matter. 
·45 4.61 In the opinion of the Committee, proficiency in the language of the country of acoreditation gives a tremendous advantage to the Heads of 1'fissions and Senior Officers as then thev can watch and serve the national interest in the country of their accreditation with much greater success. The knowledge of language should therefore be an important conskieration 'while deciding postings of Foreig·n Service Officers abroad. The Committee strongly feel that there is need for the posting policy to be so modified that Foreign Service Officers are allotted to groups of countries according to the languages of their specialisatioD and rotated and kept within the same langUage region for maximum period. If it becomes necessary to post an officer of a particular language group to another region to enable him to have more broad-based experience or for some other compelling l'eason, it should be ensured that when he is moved out of mission. the mislion is left with enough language expertise at equivalent level or be ia succeeded by one who knows the language and that be comes back to his language region before long. 

Stagnation in IFS (B) 

4 .. 82 The Committee regret to note that there has been stagnation in promotions in the various grades of IFS (B) and this fact has been recog-nised by the !"iinistry. The Ministry are repo:tcd to have introduced selection scales in various grades of IFS 'B', to mitigate to a very limited extentt the frustration resulting from stagnation 
- ............. ··-··--·----__ . __ ,..,._......,. rw- ............ -------------
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The Committee suggest that this matter should 
receive more serious consiaeration of the Ministry 
and ways found to remove stagnation wherever 
it exists in IFS (B) . 

Disparities in Service condition between IFS (A) 
and (B) 

It has been represented to the Committee by 
the Staff Council there are disparities in service 
conditions of IFS (A) and IFS (B) officers doing 
the same or similar types of jobs. The Committee 
do not see any Teason to discriminate against 
officers of IFS (B) in the matter of appointment 
and grant of allowances and facilities vis-a-vis 
IFS (A) officers. The rights, allowances and 
facilities of officers should be related to the 
duties discharged by the officers of the two 
services IFS (A) and (B) and not to the cate-
gory of service from which they are dra\\Tfl. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to review all 
the discriminating rules and practices and ensure 
that officers performing similar duties and hold-
ing similar posts are treated equally· in the matter 
of postingsi. allowances and facilities regardless 
of whether they belong to IFS (A) of IFS (B). 
The Committee would also suggest that IFS 
(PLCA) Rules 1961 may also be reviewed with a 
\1ew to meet the requirements of the present 
situation. 

Special Pay fO'r IFS (A) 

The Committee find that the Staff Council has 
very strongly represented against the grant of 
preferential treatment to IFS (A) oftkers in the 
n1atter of grant of special pay on appointment 
at headquarters. The ~tinistry of External 
Affairs ha,·e justified the grant of spedal pay on 
the analogy of the !AS Officers getting similar 
pay on appointment in the Central Secretariat. 
There appears to be weight in the contention of 
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the Staff Council that the analogy between IFS 
(A) and IAS Officers in this regard is not very 
correct. The Committee fee1 that this matter 
should be considered dispassionately in greater 
depth. 

The Committee welcome the suggestion made 
by a former diplomat that the two Branches of 
Indian Foreign Service should be redesignated as 
Indian Foreign Service (Administrative Grade) 
and Indian Foreign Service (Executive Grade) 
in place of the present nomenclature of IFS (A) 
and IFS (B). 

Non-cadre posts 

It has been brought to the notice of the Com-
mittee that in the Ministry of External Affairs 
there are a few posts or officers which do not form 
part of either IFS (A) or IFS (B) or any other 
regular cadre. It has been stated that these 
officers who have been working in the same jobs 
for 8-10 years have no avenue of promotion as 
they do not belong to any cadre. The Committee 
strongly recommend that the non-Cadre Ofticers 
working in the Ministry for 8 to 10 years should 
be integrated in the main Cadre at an early date. 

Public Relations 

The Committee are distressed at the very 
shabby treatment reportedly meted out to two of 
the leaders of a group of visiting Indian doctors 
to a country in Europe (para 5.38). That an 
Indian Ambassador could be so •arrogant., to the 
leaders, as to pack them off unceremoniously and 
peremptorily is difficult to imagine. The be-
haviolft" of a senior oft\cial of the Mission was 
much worse. There can be no justification what· 
soever for such discourteous and unhelpful atti· 
tude as is alleged to have been displayed by the 

• 
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Head of the Mission and the senior officer. What 
has pained the Committee more is that the 
Ministry have not expressed even a word of 
regret over these incidents nor offered to inves-
tigate the matter. The Committee cannot too 
strongly deplore the attitude of the Ministry and 
conduct of the Missions officers. They would 
like these incidents to be enquired into and 
action taken against two officers concerned. 

Behaviour of Missions Officers 

An association of Indians in UK has complain-
ed of discourteous behaviour of officials of the 
Indian High Commission towards Indians. The 
Ministry have invited the attention of the C<>m-
mittee to the instructions issued to Heads of Mis-
sions as late as September. 1977 to the effect that 
"our officials should demonstrably show greater 
courtesv and ~pirit of helpfulness in their deal-
ings with Indians as well as foreigners''. But 
mere instructions are not enough. These have to 
be observed in actual practice if good image has 
to be built up. 

The f\1inistrv should make it clear to all the .. 
Indian Missions in unmistakable terms that they 
are not there to serve only the affluent persons 
with influence or status; they are duty bound to 
show every Indian, regardless of status. in fact 
every visitor. equal respect and consideration. 
The Mission oftkials should not have nvo diffe-
rent standards of behaviour-suave and S\veet 
for foreigners or affluent Indians and sour and 
stand--0ffish for others. Courtesy and hospitality 
are essential characteristics of Indian ethos and 
anv officer who lacks these qualities is not fit to 
bewposted abroad. That an Indian national should 
be slighted abroad by none other than the Mis-
sion of one's ow·n country is too much to ~·allow. 
It is the right of every Indian to be greeted with 
warmth and treated with courtesy and any lapse 

---- --------------- -----------
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on the part of any Mission official anywhere 
should be viewed seriously. It should be the 
personal responsibility of Head of Mission to in-
culcate a spirit of service and sense of discipline 
amongst the officials and spare no effort to build 
up a shining image of friendlines for his Mission. 
Needless to say. this would be possible only if the 
Head himself sets an example to be emulated by 
his colleagues. 

High Commission (U~) 

It has been represented to the Committee that 
it is very irare that the Indian High Conunission 
in UK comes to the rescue of Indians to save 
them from harassment and procedural delays at 
the hands of the British Immigration Officers. 
The ~iin!stry have stated that the High Commis-
sion has taken up with the British authorities 
every instance of haTassment that has come to 
its notice. This is good so far as it goes but In-
dians would feel encouraged to a\•ail themselves 
of t ,_is offer m~ly if the High Commission demon-
strates its sincerity in actual practice. The Com-
mittee feel that there is a great need for the In-
dian High Commission in UK to build up a new 
image of friendliness and helpfulness amongs~ 
the Indian visitors and residents. This will be 
possible only if it promptly comes to the rescue 
of Indian \'isitors and settlers in their difficulties 
and makes it known to them publicly that it will 
do so. The Committee would like to be informed 
of the special steps taken by the High Commis-
sion in this regard 

In referring to the Indian High Commission 
in U.K. and a country in Europe. the Committee 
do not suggest that these two Missions are singu-
larly poor in dealing with Indians visiting those 
countries or ttsiding there. They have referred 
to the Indian High Commiaaion in U.K. and the 
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Embassy in a country in Europe merely because 
instances of ill-treatment, lack of courtesy that 
came to their notice in these cases were more 
poignant. Other Embassies/High Commissions 
also suffer from such lapses and the Committee 
would like them also to improve. 

Senior Officers in Missions 

A feeling seems to prevail that senior Mis-
sion Officers are not easily accessible and meet-
ing with a Head of Mission is extremely difficult. 
This is unfortunate. The Committee strongly 
feel that the Head of a Mission should himself 
see a visitor if he receives a request to that effect 
and it should not be left to the Private Secretary 
to the Ambassador to decide as to who can or 
cannot see the Ambassador. This should apply 
to other senior officers in the Missions also with 
greater force. The Committee note that instruc-
tions alreadv exist providing for easy accessibi-
lity to Heads of l\iissions and other Members of 
the Mis.c;ions. But if these are not being follow-
ed in letteir and spirit. something more concrete 
is required to be done by the ~Unistry to salvage 
the reputation of the Indian Missions. 

Tour Report-s by ~fission Officers 

The Committee endorse the suggestion made 
by a forn1er diplomat that the Heads of Missions 
and other diplomatic officers should. at. the end 
of each tour. submit a report to the Foreign 
Office on the problems of the Indians and how 
these can be solved. 

Infonnal meets of Indian Scholars 

The Committee welcome the suggestion made 
by a former diplomat and reconunend that the 
Heads of Missions should invite leading Indian 
scientists. engineers. Professors, businessmen etc., 
to an infonnal meet at the Embassy once a year· 
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and make arrangements for similar meets in vari-
ous centres. As there is concentration of Indian 
experts and scholars only in a few countries, it 
should not be difficult for the Ministry to evolve 
a mechanism to put this idea into practice. It 
will be a short sighted view to resist this sug-
gestion just because it will involve a little ex-
penditure. 

Guide book for Indian Visito1's 

It has been suggested to the C<>mmittee by a 
former diplomat that each of our Missions should 
prepare a booklet for the guidance of J.ndjan 
visitors stating therein the nabrre of assistance 
available from the Missions. local custo~ and 
manners. special features of the country and in· 
formation on other important topics. In the opi-
nion of the Committee, supply of 'orar informa· 
tion of Indian tourists is not enough. The 
Missions should supply to Indian tourists, on de-
mand. copies of uFact-sheets'' containing all kinds 
of useful infannation required by a tourist in a 
foreign country. 

Brochures of tourist intnest 

The Committee would also commend the sug-
gestion made by a former diplomat that our Mis-
sions abroad should have !or free distribution 
handy broch-Jres on India in local languages 
giving factual information on different aspects 
of Indian life alongv.·ith a good and handy map 
of India. The Minist~· appear to think that this 
is a job which should primarily be done by the 
Department of Tourism through their Tourist 
Officers abroad. While Tourist Offices abroad 
should no doubt supplv such brochures to foreign 
tourists. our Missions abroad also have a duty 
to\\·ards tourists in this regard. The Indian Mis-
sions abroad would do well to M"rlve at an 
arrangement with the Tourist OfBces to keep 
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copies of such brochures in the Missions also and 
'Sllpply them to the tourists on demand. 

List of Missions 

In regard to the suggestion for supply of a 
printed list of our Missions with telephone num-
bers to passport seekers at the time of issuing 
passports. The Committee agree that it may not 
be necessary to give a printed list of our Missions 
abroad to all the passport seekers in India as, 
-first, all of them may not need it and, secondly, it 
will cause a heavy drain on national exchequer. 
The Committee. however. feel that the Ministry 
may examine the feasibility of making such a 
list available on sale to those passport holders who 
may be ready to pay for it. 

Liaison Committee Abroad 

"5.69 The Committee feel that the suggestion that 

5.70& 
5.71 

:ft%2 LS-17. 

the Indian Missions abroad should have some 
liaison Committees with leading selected from 
among Indian citizens abroad to acquaint the 
Heads of 1'1issions about day-to-day problems 
faced by Indians merits consideration. It will be 
wrong for the ~1ini~try to Tesist this suggestion 
on the ground of financial constraints. This is 
an idea which can. in the opinion of the Commit-
tee, be put into practice without much difficulty. 

Public Relation Consultant in Washington 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the 
need for engagement of a private Public Rela-
tions Consultant in the USA (Washington) . His 
continuance is a reflection on the 1-Unistry's capa-
bili tv to handle their public relations work in 
USA or even elsewhere. The Committee desire 
that the entire matter relating to the need for 
appointment of this consultant. and his continu-
ance for over 13 vears. his performance from year 
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to year in concrete terms. if possible service of. 
termination notice and subsequent withckawat 
thereof etc., should be examined by an indepen-
dent authority outside the Ministry of External. 
Affairs and Ministry of Finance and the Com-
mittee informed of its findings within six months... 

Lecture Visits 

A former diplomat suggested that "Instead 
of trying to peddle official handouts of thia-
nature, we would do better to concentrate an 
spreading circulation of our regular non-offtcial 
papers, journals, periodicals etc. and on sponsor-
ing visits of Indians chosen for their knowledge 
and capacity to act as spokesmen of various o-
pects of our Indian life." The Committee feel that 
this is an area in which the- Ministry should pay 
more attention. The Ministry should draw up 
a scheme, in consultation with 'ICCR. to spoll!IOl" 
special lecture visits and to avail of the services 
of knowledgeable Indian. who may happen to 
go around on their own, to· create better under 
standing of Indian view point. 

Erternal Publicity 

An Indian Settled in America has stated 
that Official communication channels of Indian 
Missions lack in making an adequate, proper and 
timely presentat1on of IndJa to refute the nega-
tive comments of the foreign media. The Com-
mittee have no reason to doubt that our missions 
must be doing their best in the fteld of publtclty 
abroad but the question is whether thetr best is 
good enough to create an i.mpreuion on foreign 
media. The Committee feel that there ls need1 

and scope to intensify the publicity efforts and 
change the style and substance of our presenta-
tions so u to convincingly project a correct tmage · 
of India abroad. Our publicity material should' 
be specially prepared and designed not only for· 
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the foreign media but also for the people and 
institutions who matter, including the younger 
generation who ~e free of old prejudices and 
can be much more receptive and responsive. 

Digest of Indian Press 

The Committee appreciate the suggestion of 
bringing out a regular digest of the Indian Press 
for circulation amongst the foreign media abroad, 
in order to counter the impression that the offi-
cial handouts are merely Government propaganda 
material, such digest would naturally have to be 
prepared carefully. They would desire the Ex-
ternal Publicity Division to bring out a digest 
from the Indian Press weekly or fortnightly for 
wide circulation amongst the foreign media 
through our missions. 

Plct.orial M agazin.e 

The Committee also welcome the suggestion 
made by a former Foreign Secretary that a pic-
torial magazine containing information and illus-
trations on cultural. social, political and economic 
aspects of Indian life should be regularly brought 
out and supplied to Members of Parliament, im-
portant journals and other media, universities. 
public libraries. Chambers of Commerce, etc. 

Pooling of resources of Public SectOT units for 
publicity 

A suggestion has been made to the Com-
mittee that public sector enterprises like Air 
India. State Bank of India. Tea Board, State 
'reading Corporation etc., which are operating in 
the United States should p<>ol their resources and 
help build a better publicity proE:!f'amme for India 
and the people of lndia in the United States. 

-------------. -· --- ---- ---·----
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The suggestion has been considered laudable 
by the Ministry. The Committee also endorse 
the suggestion and are of the view that the auto-
nomous character of these public sector organi-
sations should not stand in the way of thei!I' being 
persuaded to pool their resources for organising 
a better publicity programme for India. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to take up 
this matter with the Bureau of Public Enterpris-
es of Ministry of Finance and evolve a suitable 
scheme for the purpose. 

Need for coordinating hody for publicity 

According to the Cbanchal Sarkar Com-
mittee's finding, the numerious Ministries and 
public sector organisations work in "near-isola-
tion ~ in the field of external puQlicity and they 
have observed that "this lack of coordination is 
shameful.·· This is regrettable. The Committee 
would strong! y support the suggestion made by 
the Chanchal Sarkar Committee for "setting up 
a working body at a high but not ratified level to 
coordinate the working of External Publicity 
Division. Indian Council of Cult'1ral Relations, Ex-
ternal Services Division of All India Radio, In-
dian Tourism De\"elopment Corporation and Air 
India •s Public Relations Dl\.ision ... 

Need to at'l>id c>verlapping and duplication in 
publicity material 

The Committee are informed that the Minis-
try are examining the question of overlapping 
and duplication in printing magazines/periodical 
in an o\'erall perspective to consider how far this 
can be avoided and economy effected. The Com-
mittee would like that an early decision be takf'n 
in the matter and the steps taken to avoid dupU-
cation and overlapping intimated to the Com-
mittee. 
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Supply of Newspapers 

10. 6. 70 The Committee feel that to keep our Mis-
sions informed concurrently of the developments 
in India and also in view of the great demand for 
Indian Newspaper in Foreign Capitals, Indian 
Newspapers should be sent to all Indian Missions 
and posts abroad without delay. The Ministry 
should make an arrangement with the Air-India 
that Mission which are located at places covered 
by Air-India flights, should receive daily papers 
daily or at the latest on the following day. If 
the newspapers cannot reach a place on the same 
dav or the following day, these will lose impor-
ta~ce and the Missions and others may also lose 
interest in them. 

n. 6.71 The Ministry have admitted that "the Ex-
ternal Services broadcast are not clearly audible 
in quite a few areas for want of powerful trans-
mitters''. The Foreign Secretary admitted that 
'~if external services cannot be beard. it is not 
worthwhile". The Foreign Secretary stated that 
the setting up of more powerful transmitters 
was under the consideration of Government. 
The Committee would like that the Ministries of 
External Affairs and Information and Broad-
casting should draw up a phased programme to 
insta] powerful transmitters for external broad-
casts and implement them according to the 
programme. In the opinion of the Committee, 
the Government have an obligation towards 
millions of Indians scattered all over the wor Id 
who remit huge amounts of foreign exchange 
but starve for radio news and programmes from 
India and this obligation 'Should be discharged, 
sooner than later. 

----------,.--· -
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Lack of coordination between AIR and Ministry 

The Committee were told by the Ministry 
that the External Service broadcasts also &am-
ed to certain areas newscasts at dictation speed 
which can easily be taken down by our Missions 
abroad for further use. Subsequently the Minis-
try stated that the External Services Division 
of All India Radio have clarified that they do 
not broadcast dictation speed news bulletins in 
their external broadcasts. These two contradic-
tory statements show the lack of coordination of 
the Ministry of External Affairs with the All 
India Radio. This is regrettable. 

Officers manning lnform~..tio:i Wings 

The Pillai Committee held the view that "it 
is the duty of the Foreign Service to develop this 
expertise (publicity and public relations) within 
its own rank through careful and sustained pro-
gramme of training and career planning." Foreign 
Secretary welcome, the suggestion that in Indian 
Foreign Service itself. a separate specialised sub-
branch should be though of right firom recruit-
ment and training stages and oftlcers should be 
trained for special disciplines within the range 
of Indian Foreign Service. While it is a good 
idea to train IFS Ofllcers for information work, 
the Ministry should remember that not every 
officer may have in him the makings of an infor-
mation officer. If the Ministry wish to succeed in 
their experiment to man the Information and 
Publicity Wings through IFS OtBcers, they would 
have to select the right type of persons from the 
Foreign ~rvice with suitable aptitude and 
background right from the beginning and gtve 
them special training to equip them to do this 
work in international fte.lcl Not only thla. As 
the tnformation work may be much le11 glamorous 

----- --- --------- ------ - -----
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.and prestigious than the other assignments within the reach. of Foreign Service Officers, the Ministry would also have to think of some incentive scheme to attract good officers for information work and hold them on to the information wing without letting them feel frustrated . 

. Minimum tenure fOT Infornll.ltiO.tt Officers 
The Committee further suggest that, having received specialised training at public expense, the IFS Officers specially selected for Information Work should be kept on information and publicity desks for sufficiently long period which may not be less than eight years, as suggested by Chanchal Sarkar Committee, enable them to make an impact and full use of their training. 

Need for appointment of Professional JournalistS 
6.74 The Committee have a feeling that in places of highly competitive environment like Washing-ton, New York, London, if the impact bas to be created on foreign media and opinion moulders the information desks may better be beaded by prof~ional and experienced journalists, at least for sometime more till IFS Oflicers are able to acquire the necessary skill and experience. The Committee would like the Ministry to examine this matter dispasSionately in the larger interest 

of the country. 
Knowledge of local 1.a'llguage for Infonnation 

Wcwk 
8. '75 An important qualification of the Information and Publicity Offtcers is knowledge of the local language. But the Committee regret to find that out of 65 Information Oftlcers workin~ in Missions Abroad ( 1978), as many as 32 do not know the main language of the area in which they ~re posted. Four of the OfBcers know no foreign 
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language and are posted in non-English areas. 
Even when Arabic and Persian knowing oftlcera. 
are available, the information desks in certain 
Arabic speaking countries and Tehran are manned 
by officers not knowing the local languages.. Th& 
language inadequately of Information otBcers in 
certain areas is, according to the Chanchal Sarkar 
Committee, "outrageous". The Committee cannot 
but express their unhappiness at this utterly 
unsatisfactory state of affairs in Information 
Wmgs abroad, which is due, in large measure, to. 
unimaginative deployment of t1I'ained oftlcers by 
the Ministry. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to remedy the situation without d~lay. 

Chancal SarkaT Committee on External PubTtcitl/ 

The Chanchal Sarkar Committee bas gone in 
depth into various aspects of the work relating 
to the external publicity by the External Publi-
city Division of the Ministry of External Affairs 
and the Information and Publicity Wing of the 
Indian Diplomatic Missions abroad The Com-
mittee note the meaningful observation made by 
the Chanchal Sarkar Committee in their Report 
(Dec. 1978)) that "The foreign information work 
is at a low ebb, waiting long for reformation and 
revitalisation.'' The Chancbal Sarkar Committee 
have made suggestions regarding doing away 
with dichotomy of IFS and lSI, training pro-
grammes, Rewrite d~ step-up tn budgetat"y 
allocations. language proftdency among Inform• 
tion Officers. publication of weekly anthology 
from Indian press and an Wuttrated monthly 
magzine, minimum duration of posting of IFS 
OfBcen on tnfonnatlon work1 setting up of a co-
ordinating body etc. 'nle Committee would like 
the Govemment to finalise the line of action on 
tbetie suggestions expeditiously and titart i mple-
mentatton work without delay. They would like>-·-
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to be informed of the progress made in this re- -
gard within 6 months. 

Economic and Commer .:i!Ll Wings 

The Committee have received representa--
tions from a number of commercial and indus-
trial concerns expressing their dissatisfaction with 
the working of economic and commercial wings . 
of our diplomatic missions abroad. The Ministry, 
to whom all these complaints were referred, have 
tried to explain them away but their explana-
tions are not very convincing. The Committee 
would not like to judge the efficiency of the eco-
nomic and commercial wings of our missions only 
by what the Ministry claim but also what the in-
dustrial and trading interests feel and say. Seem 
from this angle it cannot be said that the econo-
mic and commercial wings of our missions are 
doing their jobs to the complete satisfaction of all 
concerned. The Committee would like to suggest 
that the Ministry should evolve a system where-
by they can periodically elicit the views of trad-
ing. commercial and industrial organisations in 
lndia on the functioning of our missions abroad 
and invite their suggestions for effecting improve-
ment. Unless such a feedback is arranged, the 
Ministry ·would not be able to know the weak-
nesses of our 1\{issions. The Committee also 9Ug-
gest that regional meetings of heads of Commer-
cial Wings in our Diplomatic missions should be 
held to enable them to take stock of the situation 
tn each region and to benefit from one another's 
experience . 

Adequecy of Staff in Ec<r.tomic Wit1g! 

Certain associations of Indians settled in 
Malavsia and Afghanistan have suggested crea-
tion ~f separate trade and commercial wings in· 

·--- - -··-·-~ 
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our missions in these countries to deal with the 
problems of Indian traders there. The Ministry 
have admitted that the Missions in these coun-
tries are understaffed and the staff strength in 
economic and commercial sections requires to be 
augmented. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to review the working of economic and 
commercial sections in these and other similar 
missions and take necessary action to strengthen 
these sections in the interest of Indian and inter-
national trade. 

Trade Bulletins 

Certain associations of Indians in Afghanis-
tan and New York have suggested the iskue and 
circulation of periodical trade bulletins in foreign 
countries to disseminate latest information about 
trade and other allied matters v.ith a view to pro-
moting Indian trade. The Committee commend 
this suggestion for the consideration of the Minis-
try. 

Coordination among public ttcfor orgcmiaatiOftl 
abroad for commercial work 

An enterprise in America haa suggested a 
unified agency to bring together various publlc 
sector agencies of the Government of India cur-
rently functioning in the USA. The Committee 
are informed that in New York dty there are 
seven commercial and quasi-commercial bodies 
from India, viz., State Tradin,i Corporations, Jute 
Development otBce known as Indian Jute 'Indus-
tries Inc., HHEC, Office of Trade Promotio~ 
Trade Development Authority, India Investment 
Centre and Shipping Corporation of India. Be-
sides, there are three other bodies, namely. Air 
India, State Bank of India and Tourism Otftce. The 
Committee feel that. lf all Indian organisatioM 

------~ -·. -· 
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of the type referred to above can be accommodat-
ed in the same premises or in close vicinity to 
one another in the same locality, they can pool 
resources and services not only to provide effi-
cient services at less cost but also set up a ''little 
India" abroad to make a much better projetion 
of Indian goods and services and thus give a much 
greater boost to Indian trade and industry. In 
the opinion of the Committee the Economic and ' Commercial Wing of the l!ndian Missions in New 
York!Wadlington can and should play a leading 
role in making this possible. 

Manning of Economic and Commercial Wings 

The economic and commercial wings in our 
diplomatic missions abroad are by and large 

manned by the officers of the Ministry of Exter-
nal. Affairs who. it is stated, are given intensive 
training, to equip them with different aspects of 
economic and commercial work. 

It has been suggested to the Committee that 
in order to strengthen Indian Missions. experienc· 
ed officials from the Ministries dealing with com-
merce, industry and other economic matters 
should be constantly inducted into the Indian 
Foreign Service. The Ministry of External Mairs 
have opposed this suggestion. 

The role of Commercial Sections of Indian Em-
bas&es abroad was recently studied by the Com-
mittee on E~-por~Import Policy and Procedures 
(under the Chairmanship of Dr. P. C. Alexander, 
Commerce Secretary) which submitted their re-
port in January. 1978. According to the Alexan-
der Committee. "A review of the existing net-
work of the Commercial Representatives and the 
nature of the functions as performed by them 
brings out the gross inadequacy of the present 
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system and the wide gap that exists between the 
actual and the expected functions of the Com-
mercial Representatives.'' After giving a careful 
thought to this matter the Estimates Committee 
have come to the conclusion that for competent 
handling of economic and commercial work the 
ofticers manning these wings in our missions 
must possess a certain degree of specialisation 
which may not always be possible without a pro-
per aptitude and a certain background. It will 
not be correct for the Ministry to assume that 
a few weeks training in the llndian Institute of 
Foreign Trade and a short term attachment to 
Economic Ministries are enough to turn all In-
dian Foreign Service Officers into experts in eco-
nomic and commercial worL The comlexities of 
economic and commercial work have increased 
considerably since the Government decision of 
1946 or Pillai Committee Report of 1966 and a 
time has come when Government should under-
take an objective and independent review of the 
situation. In the opinion of the Committee. as 
suggested by a retired Foreign Secretary and 
diplomat of long standing. it is neces.w.ry to 
strengthen the Economic and Commercial Wings 
of the Missions by selecting from time to time 
the most quaHfled persons from outside the In· 
dian Foreign Service for a certain percentage of 
posts in these wings. 

Economic, Commercial en!! Supply Winqs 
in U.S.A. 

The Committee note that Indian Embassy in 
USA has three different wings name!v. Economic 
Wing, Commerdal Wing and Supply Wing. Pach 
performing certain functions assigned to it. Each 
wing has a teparate contingent of oft\cers and 
st.aft. After going throu(h the functions perform· 
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ed by these wings, the Committee had a feeling 
that if these wings could be amalgamated into 
one organisation, it will not only lead to economy 
but also avoid overlapping. The Foreign Secre-
tary stated during evidence that these wings 
were manned by the officers of various Ministries 
and the Ministries concerned might not agree to 
have a unified control of these wings. The Com-
mittee feel that this question requires a more ser-
ious and a more critical study by the Govern-
ment. They would like to be informed of the 
outcome of this study. 

Supply Missions 

7.66 A view has been expressed before the Com-

7.67 

mittee by a former diplomat of standing that 
there was no need to maintain Supply Missions 
(Washington or London). The Committee also 
feel that there is weight in this view atleast in-so-
far-as the purchase of non-sensitive commodities 
is concerned. The Committee would suggest to 
the Government to examine the need for conti-
nuation of these supply missions in their present 
size and strength in the changed circutn9tances. 

Head of Supply \\ring in London 
The Committee were ~rprised to find that 

the Supply \Ving of the High Commission of India 
in London which is essentially concerned with 
purchase of defence stores and electronic items 
was headed by an IFS officer who had no techni-
cal or professional background. The Committee 
do not agree with the view expressed by Foreign 
Secretarv that "it does not require a technical 
man .. t~ h~ndle purchases of sophisticated equip-
ments and defence stores. The Committee 
strongly urge that the head9 of the Supply Wings 
should be men \Vith professional background and 
intimate knowledge and experience of matters 
required to be handled by these Wings. 
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ConsulaT Win.gs 

The Committee have received a number of 
complaints from Indians at home and abroad 
about the unsatisfactory nature of services ren-
dered by Consular Sections of our m;ssions. 

The Ministry have admitted that "facilities (in 
consular sections) are inadequate in terms of 
physical dimension and appearance". They have 
stated that Indian missions in various countries 
have taken steps to simplify and streamline the 
procedure for the grant/renewal of passports 
and visas. 

The Committee note that the Ministry have -
denied most of the allegation5i made against the 
not enough to prove that all that the Indians at 
tjeossopms-But a mere denial by the Ministry is 
home and abroad have said about the efBciency 
and behaviour of the ConsulM Sections of our 
Missions abroad is untrue. 'What the Ministry 
may consider to be a "warm" reception or a 
reception free of •·bias in favour of non-Indians'" 
may not actually be so to those who stand on 
the other side of the counter. In the opinion of 
the Committee the efficiency of the Consular 
Section is to be judged by the speed with which 
they issue or renew passports and visas and not 
by what the missions' oftlcials claim or smugly 
believe. The Committee would like the Ministry 
not to be carried awav bv the one-sided reports 
sent by the missions b~t u; ftnd out independently 
what the IndJana and non-Indians think of our 
Consular Service. Besides advising beads of 
missions to take personal interest in the working 
of consular sections to ensure eft:ldency with 
courtesv in their dealin~ w;th visit.ors. The 
Minist~ will do well to evolve a system of 
perloc:H~atly inviting on a selective basis opinion 
of those persons. who have got passports/visas 
tssued through our Miulona abroad, on the work· 
Ing efftdency of the consular services In the light -
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of the replies. Unless it is done, the Ministry,. 
the Commttee fear, may never know the true· 
picture. 

Need for study into working of Consular 
Sections 

The Committee would also like the Ministry 
to study the working of Consular Sections in the· 
Missions and also to keep a constant watch, 
through periodical/statements, on the efficiency 
of the Consular Sections of Indian missions abroad 
and take necessary measures to tone up the 
working of the Missions. Th~y would like to be 
informed of the specific measures taken to stream-
line the working of consular sections within 6 
months. 

Rules re: issue of Pas:t71or~s and Visas 

According to an association of Indians in 
Tongkong the rules governing issue of passports · 
to Indians to India should not be applied literally 
to overseas Indian and passport applications or · 
renewal forms for overseas Indians should be 
revised as many of the questions which apply to 
Indians in India are not applicable to Indians 
abroad. In the opinion of the Committee the · 
Ministry should not. on technical ground, turn 
down the question to review tlie application forms 
and the procedure in-so-far as they relate to 
overseas Indians. The Committee expect that the 
itinistry would go into the matter and if neces-
sary. change the rules and rationalise the appli-
cation forms and simplify the procedure for 
overseas Indians at an early date. 

Indian students in Malaysia 

The Committee are informed by a society of 
Indians in l\falaysia about the difficulties faced 
by Indian students in obtaining re-entry permits 

-~-.~---·-·--·------- -·····---
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of sufficiently long duration to cover their courses 
of studies in India. The Ministry have stated 
that the system of re-entry permits has been 
prescribed under the Malaysian regulations. The 
Committee hope that Indian Mission in Malaysia 
would not hesitate rendering such assistance as 
is permitted under the regulations to those Indian 
students who may need it in the event of any 
difticul ty. 

Cultural projections abroad 

The Committee are of the opinion that there 
is a great interest in Indian culture abroad 

Library facilitiesy reference material, feature films 
and documentaries. new literature in various 
Indian languages, art, dance and music are very 
much in demand and it should be the responsi-
bility of Indian missions to rise to the occasion 
and fulfil the demand. The Committee are not 
oblivious of the constraint of resources but they 
feel that it would be unfortunate if on this 
account. the people of the world are denied faci-
lities to have glimpses of Indian culture. 

A rea,..wise study of needs f<'r cultu.'"al projections 

The Committee agree with a former diplomat 
that in various regions of the world, there are 
different aspects of Indian culture that ftnd 
attraction. e.g. films and music in one region, 
dancing, mu.t1ic and yoga in another, and so on. 
The Committee would suggest that for using the 
meagre resources most profitably, the Ministry 
should make a study to determine the likes and 
preferences in each region and then concentrate 
only on those aspects in that region. to start with. 

Cultural CentTes 

The Committee regret to note that even 
thoufP1 a decision wu taken in 1970 to open 10 
cultural centrn abroad. such centres have so far 
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been opened only at places (Fiju, Guyana and 
Surinam) . The need for Indian cultural centres 
abroad to project tbe spiritual and cultural 
heritage of India, her arts and literature cannot 
be over-emphasized but, according to a former 
Foreign Secretary, "We are doing precioUs little 
to project India's great heritage approach, in these 
areas." The Committee strongly feel that the 
implementation of the pecision taken in 1970 
should not be delayed any further. They would 
like the Ministry to identify places of importance 
from the point of view of India's national interest 
and draw up a pragmatic programme to set up 
cuhural centres at the selected places in a syste-
matic manner. Each cultural centre should ulti-
mately have a library and arrangements for 
showing Indian films teaching music and dance, 
holding discourses and seminars on spiritualism. 
and religion, affording facilities for comparative 
study of Eastern and Western thoughts. It may 
start on a modest scale by setting up facilities 
for which there is an immediate demand and 
progressively it may extend its activities in 
other fields in due course. 

I nvolvernent of orientalists etc. abroad in cultu,.al 
projection 

9.38 The Committee see great force in the sugges-
tion made by a former diplomat that Indian 
missions can involve various schools of otientalists 
and indologists existing in Western Europe, North 
America, even in Latin America, private enter-

4722 LS-18. 

prise in dance and music operating .in fore~gn 
countries and Asia Study Centres m foreign 
universities wherever they exist, to project 
Indian culture in the countries of their accredita-
tion. This would cost little or nothing. All that 
the heads of Indian Missions have to do is to take 
initiative and stimulate all such organisations and 
persons who have on their own developed 
interest in India's culture and arts. 
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OveTseas In.di«in and people of Indian origin 

9.39 The Committee are of the opinion that 

9.40 
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overseas Indians and people of Indian origin 
settled abroad have great cultural potential which 
has not been fully tapped so far with a proper 
approach and the right kind of leadership. Indian 
missions can draw upon a wealth of talent and 
numerous, sources abroad and make use of a host 
of local organisations of Indians and people of 
Indian origin to organise cultural activities at 
no or litUe extra cost. These are some of the 
ways in which the constraint of resources can be 
overcome by resourceful heads of missions. 

Evaluation of cultural wings of Missions abTOad 

The Committee are surprised to be told by 
the Ministry that "no precise information is 
available on whether any evaluation was under-
taken to determine the extent to which our 
missions have been able to present India's cul-
tural image .... " If the Ministry do not have 
this information, who else will have? The Com-
mittee cannot but conclude from this statement 
of the Ministry that no evaluation worth the 
name has been done so far though, they say, there 
is ha continuing system" of assessment of m.i&-
sions· work at the headquarters. As recommend-
ed elsewhere, the Committee attach great impor-
tance to a systematic and regular evaluation of 
the missions' performance in cultural field, as in 
other fields, so as to assess their achievements 
and shortcomings and take timely remedial action 
to tone up their working in areas of weakness. 

RoZ. of ICCR in Cultural jleld 

The Committee note that the Evaluation 
Committee on the Indian Council of Cultural 
Relations (A.shok Mehta Committee) has recom-
mended that the Council (ICCR) should be the 

~-·-........--
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main implementing agency of Govemn1ent's 
cultura1 promotion activities abroad. This recom-
mendation has been accepted by Government and 
steps to open a Cultural Division in the Ministry 
to direct those activities are being taken. The 
Committee welcome the propose<l integration of 
the cultural diplomacy in ICCR. It is a distinct 
advance in the right direction as compared to the 
past when the work relating to cultural activities 
abroad was divided between the Department of 
Culture (Ministry of Education) and ICCR. They 
hope that the proposed Cultural Division in the 
Ministry would be able to draw up a policy 
objective and an integrated and comprehensive 
plan in collaboration with !CCR, to project India's 
cultural image and coordinate cultural activities 
in all Indian Missions abroad. 

Ashok Mehta Comm.ittee on role of Mission on 
Cultural Relations 

The Ashok Mehta Committee have dealt 
with various aspects of our cultural relations 
including role of Indian Missions and organisa-
tional arran~ements abroad. The Ashok Mehta 
Committee have recommended appointment of 
separate cultural representathres to be called 
Cultural Advisers on C'ontractual basis in certain 
specified rountries to be selected from amongst 
experts in the field in consultation ·with ICCR. 
The Estimates Committee would like the Ministrv 
to examine this and other recommendations made 
bv the Ashok Mehta Committee and inform them 
of the decisions and action taken in the matter. 

Monument ... ~ in hon.our of Eminent Indians abroad 

From the information furnished by the 
Mintstrv. the Committee ftnd that at 40 places 
abroad there are monuments/memorials in honout 
of eminent Indians. The Committee regret to 
note that at 12 of these places there are monu-
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ments/statues of great Indian leaders like 
Mahatma Gandhi.: Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, 
Lal Bahadur Shastri and Rabinder Nath Tagore, 
but no celebrations are held there on a regular 
basis. "In the opinion of the Committee it is not 
proper not to garland the statue or place flowers 
on the monument on the birthday or some other 
historical day connected with the life of the 
great Indian leader. The functions could be held 
in any appropriate place to celebrate the birth-
days of distinguished eminent national leaders. 
The Committee feel that if there is any statue 
or monument that is located at a place where 
formal functions with large gathering cannot be 
held. the Head of the }.fission accompanie4 by 
staff should garland the statue or place flowers 
on the monument on these occasions. 

Policy Planning Dit,;,,ion 

The Committee regret to note that the Policy 
Planninr{ Division which previously was headed 
by prominent personalities of hiS!h standing, has 
been gradually downgraded both in the level of 
officers hea'iinrt nnd manninf! it as well as fn 
importance. Thf'.' Forei~ Secretary ~dmitted 
during e\?idence th:it this Division needs to be 
''impro,·ed and insHtutiona1ised." 

The Committee visualise the role of this Divi-
sion as a "Brains Trust" or "Think Tankt' which 
may formulate long term foreign policy goals 
and projections in the Ught of our national inte-
rest and strategic objectives. This Division 
should bfa concemf"d not only \\~ith indepth study 
of international affairs and situation~ for th~ 
benef\t of th~ Foreirrn Minhder in his task of 
laying d<lwn the foreign policy but should also 
have a great role tn play in a11i~tlnP, the Defence 
Ministry in the matter of a.s.sessmPnt of threat to 
national security. ThJs Division should not only 
draw upon the experiences and reports of Indian 
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Missions abroad but also actively associate scho-
lars, journalists, experts and Members of Parlia-
mer.t with its deliberatio'lS and hold seminars, 
before drawing conclusionc; and preparing papers 
on various subjects, if it has to play the role 
expected of it effectively. This Division, in the 
opinion of the Committee should lte headed by a 
very senior officer, preferably of the rank of 
Secretary with deep knowledge and long experi-
ence of international affairs and given adequate 
supporting staff of the riglit type in keeping with 
its responsibilities. The llead of this Divisi<>n 
should report directly to the Foreign Minister 

,.... and the ireports and paJY'rs prepared by this 
Division should receive t"'le moSt careful consi-

, deration at an levels. The ~ommittee recommend 
.. reorganisation and upgradation of this Division 
~ on the lines su~ested above and inform the Com-
.' mittee within 6 months. 

Parliamentar!I Committee for External Affairs 

It has been suggested f o the Committee b~~ a 
former diplomat of lnn~ ~tandint? that thP time 
hAs come to think serkmsly of a parliamP.ntary 
set-up on foreign affain; f0!' mainblinin'! dav-to-
dav interest in thl' affair~ of the Foreign Office. 
Another expert lias suS?ge~ted that India ~ould 
have a foreill?D relations C 1mmittee on the Iin~ 
of a similar Committee in t~le UnitPd States which 
shoulrl also clear appointr~ent of Ambassadors. 
The Committee have J?ive,.., a careful thou~ht t~ 
the suststestions. The exis~inE?" ronsultative {"()m-
mittee of Parliament. in tl'-e opinion of the Com-
mittee: c~nnot ~erve the rurpose in view of its 
limited rolf' and jnri~i('fior. The Committ~ fe~l 
that tht'rc is an impf'rntiv"" nN~rl for a Standin!Y 
Parliamenta~~ Committee :m Foreiqn Affairs to 
enable Pnrliam('nt to keep ·n constant touch with 
the International dt'vc>lopr tents and to over"S~ 
nnd be n~ociAted with th' ev·olution of TndiA's 
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foreign Policy in relation thereto. It will gene-
rate interest of members of Parliament in foreign 
affairs leading to a better understanding of the 
problems faced by the Ministry in the conduct 6f 
foreign policy and also create a greater sense of 
accountability among our diplomats and foreign 
service officers towards Parliament. The Com-
mittee recommend that a Standing Parliamentary 
Committee on Foreign Affairs be set up by the 
House at an early date. 

Cadre review by High Power Committee 

The Committee are unable to appreciate as to 
why the cadre strength recommended by a high 
power Cadre Review Committee which was 
beaded by Cabinet Secretary and which had, 
amon~ othe~ Secretary (Expenditure) and 
Secretary (Personnel) as members, should at all 
be scrutinised and reviewed by individual officers 
down the line. The Committee feel that once 
cadre strength has been reviewed and recom-
mended in their collective wisdom by the Cadre 
Review Committee it should not be questioned 
by any individual officer. 

Cadre review of lFS (B) 

The Committee would also like the Cadre 
Review of the IFS (B) which is stated to be long 
overdue should also be undertaken without any 
loss of time and the Cadre strength determlned 
in accordance with scientiilc norms. 

Adequacy of stf'ength "f officer• at Headquarters 

The ComMittee are infonned that the present 
sanctioned st .. ength of Joint Secretaries at Head-
quarters is not adequate to undertake In-depth 
study of poUt•ca1 and economic matters of varlou~ 
countries und~r their charge. In view of tremen-
dou! expanai~n In rec.ient years In the acttvltiet 
and responsihilities of the Ministry on economic 
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and commercial fields, the Ministry have also 
stated that there is need to strengthen the Econo-
mic Affairs Division of the Ministry by appoint-
ment of an officer ¥ an Economic Adviser. The 
Committee have not been supplied with adequate 
date to enable to comment on the adequacy or 
otherwise of the officers at senior levels. Elsewhere 
in this Report the Committee have recommended 
a study into the deployment of officers at various 
levels with a view to a rationalising their deploy-
ment. They would suggest that the need for 
augmenting sbrength of Heads of Divisions and 
appointment of Economic Adviser may also be 
examined in the course of that study. 

Cad.re of l n.terp1'eters 

The Committee are glad to note that the 
Ministry have after al1 decided to create the cadre 
of interpreters in ten foreign languages (Arabic, 
French, Spanish, Russian, Persian, German, 
Chinese, Bhasha Malay, Indonesian and Portu-
gu~). The Committee have not been able to 
appreciate as to why Japanese and an important 
language like Swahili have been left out. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to select the 
most competent interpreters for this cadre with-
out delay and end our dependence upon foreign 
interpreters at the earliest. 

Wire less Communicationa 

The Committee note that the Ministry have 
got direct wireless communication links only with 
9 missions abroad. Links witb two more miaions 
will go on the air shortly. The Committee 
appreciate the view of the Miniatry that Wirel~ 
net work should bave a wid• coverage so that 
communications link up between the Headquar-
ters and missions could become more effective and 
spef<ly and independent of possible o~stacles by 
local authorities abroad. The Committee recog-

- --------- -~---____ .___, .. .-" ......... .---·· --
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nise the vital importance of countries in this field 
and recommend that a phased programme for 
expanding the wireless net work should kept 
ready and implemented in stages. 

Office accommodatiOn f OT Ministry at H QRs 

The Committee are informed that the various 
offices of the Ministry at the headquarters are at 
present distributed over 6 buildings. The Com-
mittee, feel that the dispersal of various units of 
the Ministry over 6 di.tlerent buildings located 
far apart certainly handicaps the efficient func-
tioning of the Ministry. The Committee feel that 
it should be possible to bring the various offices 
of the Ministry of External Affairs closer and 
together by readjustment and reallocation of 
office accommodation amongst various Ministries 
in the South Block and nearby buildings. Unless 
this is done the Ministry will be bard put to 
improve the functional efBclency of its vaious 
divisions. 

---------- --------- -.....-...--~~--. 
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